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By J. D. NEWSOM 

T WAS Withers' fault. He s,hould 
_not have allowed his imagination to 
run riot over several sheets of note

paper whiclt he had stolen· front the 
com�pany office. . 

This in itself was bad enough and 
dangerous enough, but he made matters 
wetse by dragging Cuti&fo-- into· the· mess, 
and Curialo, for once in a way, was almost 
blameless. 

Withers, of course, had no real inten
tion of deserting, although more than once 
he :had flirted with the idea. At one time 
or another nearly every man $erving in· 
the' ranks of the French Foreign Legion 
does wish he could get out of it, but two 
minutes' careful considelratinn of th� 
risks involved usually cures most troopers 
of t1leir longing for freedom. 

A deserter does not stand· a dog'·s 
chance. Military ·policemen·, Arabs and 
civilians are leagued against him. If they 
c� catch hR they· receive a fat reward; 
he goes t$ prison. In Sooth. Morocco, c 
along the fringes of the desert, the waters 
poin-ts: ate- guarded and· tl'.at trails arl! un
ceasingly patrolled. There is also the ever 
present mena�n� af the: djich, the rebel 
band,. wf.Ycb,. i( it. la..ys- hoods on a d� 
serter� will I'iot bntl\:er to claim any· rewaPL 
It will Ganre � w,p wita H1t. � ��loP 

. , 
� 

,(If(' P. ... f 

t 

skill and' leave him to die, spreadeagled 
and gutted,. with a bellyful of stones 
and prickly pears. 

Nevertheless, if &y so� Iueiy fluke, 
after terrible hardships,. he. struggles out 
of the desert and reaches the cities of the 
c-oast, flaB eyed gendattMS wilt be fooft .. 

ing. for him at. every railroad station and 
em· �ery ooek. The system works.� well : 
not ORe. deMrtet in a thtmsand eaa: get 
eleat awa.y. 

NfJ'W Withei'S! knew· thes� t� and 



he. had no desire whatsoever to 8pend 
the rest of his days in a military prison 
camp. His object in writing that letter 
to his Aunt Martha was twofold-in the 
first place he wanted sympathy; in the 
second he wanted cold, hard cash. 

Neither money nor sympathy are to be 
found in large quantities in the Legion. 
They are, in fact, almost nonexistent. The 
pay of the rank and file is twenty-five 
centimes a day, which works out at about 
one cent in American money. Sympathy 
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is something else again. The average 
Legionnaire is about the most hard boiled, 
hard mouthed, hard drinking customer 
to be found on the face of God's green 
earth. If he is afflicted with any tender 
emotions he manages to conceal his feel
ings with great skill. Whenever he is 
feeling low he waits until pay day, gets 
drunk, fights the town patrol, and wakes 
up, cured, in the guard room. 

Withers himself when sober was not 
noticeably sentimental, and his fondness 
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for his Aunt Martha was in direct ratio to 
the size of the postal orders which that 
long suffering and gullible woman sent 
him from England. 

The names he called her whenever her 
donations amowrted to less than .ten 
shillings were indecent. He could swear 
in English, French and Arabic, which goes 
to show tha:t a man may learn a good deal 
more in the Legion than the mere business 
of shouldering arms. 

Instead of swearing a.t his aunt, Withers 
should have been tearfully grateful, far 
she was the one and only relative of hill 
who still condescended to keep in touCh 
with Jilin. She wrote regularly onoe .a. 
month, gave him news of ;t.he happenings 
in and ·around the Mile End Road, wla 
him .:bout her board6'n und 'her rheuma
tism, :and •never .failed to enclose a few 
shillings !fKI'Cket money ,for her wayward 
nephew. 

For.,..sev:eral moritha, :bawever, her gifts 
had been shrin:king morc·and mor.e. From 
ten tihillinp tM ·po!ftd <Orden .had 
dwindled to .eight, 'from •eight W .eix, .from 
six to five. The tone af her ;)etlters:Bhowed 
a corr:eaponding <ibange. She ._:as ·grow
ing cdld and dllrt.ant, .and more than once 
she bemoaned the fact tbat'abrigbt young 
fellow like her nephew Albert fibould be 
wasting hill 'life .fighting ;for "them 
Frenchies.... She w.ent even ftrrtber aDd 
hinted that, .probably, me had ·become 50 
French himself that he nev.er would ·come 
home. 

Justly alarmed by these symptome, 
Withers decided 'to ta'ke heroic measul"C3 
to wring his Aunt Martha's heartstrings 
and to find once again the way to her 
purse. 

Unfortunately he reached this decision 
one Sunday morning a'fter he had spent his 
last sou, and Curia1o's last sou, on red, 
canteen wine. They were both feelingl 
mellow and drowsy. Curialo sprawled on 
a bench with his hands in his pockets. his 
kipi. dragged down over his eyes, and a 
cigaret dangling out of the corner of his 
mouth. 

The canteen was almost deserted. An 
old-timer, resting ·his bead on th? table, 

�r�vi����=rt B�'::a'!t th;v:u;.�, 
crochet work. The only living things 
which displayed a.ny signs of activity were 
the flies. There were 1'\o\.-arrnl'l of them 
everywhere-on the tables: on the ceiling. 
in the old-timer's beard. The drone of 
their wings filled the air. Out of doors 
the parade ground, flayed by the incan
descmrt rays of the sun, was empty' and 
quiet. Fort Hammadi sweltered in the 
heat. 

FOJ'� iWithers kopt up a desultory 
&w 'Uf -conversation, but :no <One, least of 
all�. wanted Ito tmen tt» :him. 

�"he·flllid,'&'tlut.,:turriingU 
back upon his nei,;}t'OOr. ..Don"t .talk, H 
that�• the w.ay :yow il'eel. Ga.wd imow!l I 
-don't care. {got iletttn itO write, I. �Ye. 
'Ere�s:a.,goed "Cba.wnee :ter �bring my·eor
respondenoe up W <dyte, at they .say, "and 
don't <liltturb me, yer 'big ·ga1loot, once I 
'g(ft "Started. It "'ud be iust 'like you
Mting 1in at the wrong ·momint . ., 

''W.bo1s it to this timeP'' ;queried Curi
alo. speaking 'sardonically ·out uf "the 
oomer or hi! -wide mcJUth. "Anot.her 
jane?" 

�•My :A\Ult M:a.n"ba., fhat:s :who," dfr 
-cla.red 'W.itlwn, <dJ:&Wiag .a wad riC 
Cl'Ump!ed .t!heetB '&om !tis trousers ;pocket. 
"She�t ·a. 1b'IMted, penny .pinching 'ound. 
dteria.,-a»dnomistaille. !Jutl;gat·an;idea., 
11llrtey. You wait .. It !OUght 'to bewortlr 
i:fi.vA� .pounds, :alhis 'ere iaaa.:" 

"'Tba::t'• "'tWl'lllt-y.Jive <bucks. -.in'"t i(? 
z�u te11 the wut\(1 you're .a rcodreyed 
optimist. Bert. 'Thal.Olif -gal_:" 

"Don't you go saying anything against 
my Aunt Martha," Withers ordered 
truculently. ":Many's the.bottle of wine 
you"ye guzzled, tbanks to 'cr. All she 
needs now is a 1ittle prodding. You 
watCh. rn prod. 'er to a quoon's tyste." 

He wetted the end o1 his pencil and 
settled down to work, elbows �pread far 
apart, his nose nearly touching the paper. 

Curilo "finished liis cigaret and went to 
sleep. Half an hour 1ater he was aroused 
by .a violent dig in :the ribs. 

"'Ere," Chuckled WiChers, hislhin face 
wreathed in smiles. "You listen .to this.. 
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matey. This is prime, this is. It's rich. 
Five quid, I said. Gor'blimey, it's more 
likely to be �en, maybe more. Fair coin· 
ing money, she is, the old 'ag. She won't 
never miss it. This 'ere--" he patted the 
finished letter- "it's a stroke of genius, 
as the poet says. Just the sort of thing 
she loves. I.or', she'll be in tears afore 
she's through reading it." 

By that time Curialo was wide awake 
and angry. His ribs ached, and the can· 
teen wine had left a dubious taste in his 
mouth. He was thirsty, but the only 
liquid refreshment he could look forward 
to until the next day at noon, when he 
would draw his half liter ration of wine, 
was brackish well water. 

"And you woke me up to tell me that," 
he commented, scowling darkly. "I 
ought to knock you for a loop. You poor 
nut, that old dame ain't as easy as you 
think she is. She's wising up." 

"But you listen to this," urged Withers, 
holding up a grimy forefinger. "This is 
different. It come to me out of the clear 
blue sky. Hinspiration as you might al
most say. Ten pounds-" 

"Fifty bucks! What for would she give 
you fifty bucks?" jeered Curia\o. "She 
knows you spend it on hooch. Why, 
that's one thousand two hundred and 
fifty francs. Forget it, Bert. She'll prob
ably send you fifty cents and a letter full 
of wisecracks. That's her speed." 

WITHERS chose to overlook 
this disparaging comment. He 
picked up the pages of his 
letter, sorted them out and, 

after clearing his throat, he explained: 
"It begins like this: 'Dear Aunt 

Martha-"' 
"No," Curialo said firmly. "You 

don't. I know it by heart. 'Dear Aunt 
Martha,'" he recited, giving a frightful 
imitation of the Cockney's sing-song 
voice. " 'Oping this finds you as it leaves 
me under shot and shell, surrounded by 
flying bullets, but not yet wounded, 
thank God and King George V, though it 
may happen at any moment-' " 

Withers sat bolt upright and thrust out 

his chin. His round, bulging eyes flashed 
fire. 

"Don't you sneer at my way of writing 
letters," he cried. ''That shot and !'<hell 
appeal, it's clever that's what it is. Dut 
this time-" 

"This time you'll shut up. Quit it, 
Bert. Be reasonable. You ain't got 
enough money to mail the doggone letter. 
What's the use of making a song and 
dance about nOthing? It's too hot. Just 
take things easy." 

"Orlright! Strike me blind. if I don't. 
That's a bawgin, and when the money 
comes through I'll find somebody else ter 
tyke out on a spree." 

Curialo yawned and closed his eyes. He 
slumped back against the whitewashed 
wall. 

"Go right to it," he assented. "You're 
a better man than I am if you can stage 
a wild party in this dump. Every gol
damed joint in Hammadi is out of 
bounds." He reopened one eye and 
stared sourly at the Widow Clamart. 
"That's the only woman in Hammadi 
we're allowed to look at. And she's a 
mess. What's the good of money in a 
place like this? So long, Bert; I'm going 
to sleep." 

Again Withers prodded him in the ribs. 
"\Vomen ain't everything," he pointed 

out. "Now this 'ere letter it's a master
piece. When you've 'card it you'lJ.'ave 
to admit-" 

"I don't want to listen to your letter,'' 
roared Curialo, aroused at last to violent 
action. "I want to sleep. I want to be 
quiet. You make me sick. The whole 
army makes me sick." He caught 
Withers by the scruff of the neck and 
jammed his head down on to the table. 
"Eat your damn letter," he shouted. 
"Chew it, slobber over it, but for the love 
of Mike, leave me out!" 

Withers squirmed violently. Distress
ing sounds came from the back of his 
throat. 

"Leave off! 'Ere! Blast you! Leave 
off, I say!" 

The disturbance dispelled the Widow 
Clamart's lethargy. 
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".Asaezi" she commanded. ''That will 
do, band of baboons. I will not allow 
fighting in the cantem. I shall report you 
to the orderly -sergeant. Stop it. You 
wiU chip my mugs." 

Curialo's ill humor switched abruptly 
from Withers to the ctmtiniere. 

"I'd like to break every bottle in the 
place." he told her. "Wha.t do you put in 
your wine, you ancient witch? Coal ta:r? 
Or is it kerosene? My throat's on fire." 

A vehement altercation then fil8Uoed. 
Withen, forgetting hiv grudge· agaiast 
Curialo0 shook Bit fist a.t Madame 
Clamut. 

"Borgia!" he cried. "Specimen of a 
poi.'!Oner! Wb.o knowa how many poor 
men haTe died of drinking yout win.e of 
the most abominable?" 

The gray bearded veteran ,;:tined. in the 
fra.y as- a matter of primipie.. without 
knowing wha.t it WM about. The W'"ld.ow 
Clamart. was DOt popular. Her wine 
wu cheap, bad and w�. But she was 
mMe th&.n able to take care of herself. 
Her. voice was as .brill as the blast of a 
calHope; her manner was aggro&&i.ve. She 
pitched into her cuatomen with shrewi:Jb 
veoom and almost drowned them out. 

The row was at its height when a 
sh&dow fell a.cro• the threshold. Some 
one beat a ta"ttoo· upon the door. 

"Attention!" bellowed the orderly ser
geant. "A. 1101 70:nf.t/ Colonel's inspection t•• 

The angry voices died away. Withers. 
Curialo; the graybeard and the Widow 
Cla.ntatt leaped to theil" feet titd M;oocl 
rigi.d. A grea.t silerwe filled the room. 
Only the flies, indifferent to- man made 
laws, buzzed about with urlaba.ted ardor. 

Into the canteen strolled Colonel 
Meluebe, commanding the Bammadi. 
Garrison, a long, lean, stoop· shouldered 
man with a hatchet fae� a l"imless" 
monocle and a beautifully curled· rnus...' 
tache. Behind him ma.rehed the orderly 
captain with an open notebook in his 
hand and a worried, expectant look in his 
eyes. Behind him came tho regimental 
adjutant, a beefy, perspiring man, armed 
alao·wilb a.notebookand a pencil Closing 
the line of march came the orderly ser· 

gea.nt. bristling with a sense of his own, 
importance. 

"Ah, Monllielu 18 Col.oMl," simpered 
the Widow Clamn.rt. "Good day, Mon-
sieur le Colonel. I trust M OMietn" U 
Cokm& is not incommoded by the ex
cessive temperature we are ha-ving." 

The colonel unclasped his hands, whieh 
he held folded behind his bac.k. and 
touched the vizor of hi9 ca.p wi.th two 
fingen;. 

"Ma·da.me-" he bowed-"tlre 
wtatber:? Thill im't hot. You ought to 
have been with us in the Hogga.r.. El«en 
-no, twelve years ago." He ghmced 
slowly a:round the room. "Looks c1ealt in 
here. Meticulous. Congra.tula.tio.as." 
Again he brought his- mooocle to· bear on 
the lady. "I heard a great deal o£ DOiae· 
when I came in. Shouting. Ha..ve you 
any eompla.ints to- make, Madame 
Clamart?" 

Her eyebrows went up and up until 
they met her hair. She shook her head 
and ihrugged her sboulderB. 

A noise as of rdlouting? Surely Mmt.
aieur le Colonel must ba¥e been ffim:a.kea. 
She never had to· .make complaints against 
any or her bra.ve boys. They ha.d hes.rts 
of gold. They never gave her the ieast 
trouble (iiihe knew whieh side her bread 
was buttered on); the.y were far too· con
siderate ever to quarrel with W� 

or course-hereshe81Diled knowingly
she had been bandying a few words with 
MesaieunCurialo and Withers just as tile 
colonel arrived. Words of the . moSt 
amicable--an exchange of opinions about 
minor matters. 

"It sounded like a. fight to me. .. the 
colonel broke in. ...Don't shield. them, 
Madame Clamart. I object t& such 
weakness. I'lL drill eome decency into 
thei.r thick skulls." 

He turned a.nd glared a.t the two 
troopers. 

"I will not toknte" tliis sort of thing," 
he nutped "I heard you braying all the 
way acro&a the pamde ground. Hyenas! 
Apes! Must I put the canteen out of 
bounds before you learn to behave 
decently?" 
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This particular remark did not seem 
to call for an answer, They stood as 
though turned to stone, staring past the 
colonel, as the regulations prescribed, "at 
an imaginary object at a distance of ap
proximately ten meters." 

The colonel looked them over item Ly 
item, starting in at their kipis and work
ing slowly downward. All at once, out of 
the tail end of his eye, Withers saw that 
the officer's glance was riveted on the 
sheets of note paper lying before him on 
the table. His heart rose up in his 
throat and choked him. He felt hot, then 
cold; beads of perspiration rolled down 
his cheeks; his knees shook. At last, in 
desperation, he tried to distract the 
colonel's attention. 

"Begging your pardon, mon Colonel," 
he began in a strained voice. "Far from 
us was the idea of disputing with Madame 
Clamart! Indeed, I was but asking her 
for a stamp. I wanted to mail this letter 
of mine." 

As he spoke he tried to gather up the 
scattered sheets and to palm them out of 
sight. But the attempt was wholly un
successful. 

"Har!" exploded the colonel. "Do 
you always preface your purchase of 
stamps by such names as Borgia and 
poi90ner? Don't lie to me, species of an 
infamous cretin. And who gave you per
mission to write a letter on government 
stationery? Put that down! J;.et go that 
letter! At once!" 

Pop eyed, open mouthed, gasping, 
Withers still clutched at the buff colored 
sheets. 

"Obey the order of your commanding 
officer!" thundered the adjutant, "Are 
you deaf? Drop it!" 

WITHERS let the pages slither 
out of his fingers. For a long 
moment a heavy silence weighed 
down upon the room, when the 

colonel snapped: 
"How did that government stationery 

come into your possession? No lies now. 
I want the truth." 

A smile, meant to be ingratiating, but 

which only managed to be ghastly, 
struggled across Withers' countenance. 

"I found it, mon Colonel." He made a 
vague gesture with his arm. "Blowing 
about in the courtyard behind the office. 
Just blowing about." 

With the tip ends of his fingers he con
trived to brush the sheets off the table on 
to the floor, out of sight. 

The colonel eyed him coldly. Withers 
tried to look like an honest man with an 
easy conscience, but the effort was painful 
to behold. His Adam's apple pumped up 
and down, and his ears, which were 
large, turned a bright, flaming red. 

"Theft," summed up the colonel. "The 
stores are being pillaged. Adjutant Fla
quard, I shall hold you responsible for 
this leakage." 

The adjutant squared his shoulders and 
muttered something in his mustache. 
The look he gave Withers was charged 
with menace. 

"But," the colonel went on, ''that is 
beside the point. I am curious to know 
what kind of correspondence goes out 
into the world on our official notepaper. 
Hand me tQ.at letter at once." 

"Mon Colonel, it is strictly private," 
Withers blurted out. "It is a letter to a 
close relative. A confidential missive, 
mon Colonel." 

"Adjutant Flaquard," ordered the colo
nel. "Pick up that letter and hand it to 
me." 

The adjutant did not have to be told 
twice. Down he plunged beneath the 
table. He retrieved the scattered sheets, 
bunched them neatly together and 
handed them to the colonel with a 
triumphant-

" Voila, mon Colonel/" 
"Family matters," Withers protested 

faintly. "Sacred family matters. Mon 
Colonel, you can't read that. If you had a 
sweetheart-'' 

"I haven't," said the colonel. "Five 
days pack drill. I don't like to be r� 
minded of my lost youth." He screwed 
his monocle into his eye and spelled out, 
"'My dear Aunt :Martha.' Oh, it's in 
English. Are you English?" 
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''Yes.mmt. Cokwtel, Mid w.ba.t'8 more I'm 
proud-" 

"Well:, today, my man, �·re a 
LegiotnWre. Ten dayg pa;c'k drill .in
stead of five for llavin� fOI'gotten that you 
are a Legionnaire. A hmny people the 
Engliak. Is yotll' Atmt Martha your 
sweeth:eart?'' 

"She brought me •P. mmt Colomit." 
''Made a rotten bad job of it. Now 

stand llt>ill. I haw· atudie4 English. I 
sha.U ROt :bYe to ask yoo to truWa:t:e ... 

.. Yora'1t bred; a WOI'IIJ&U;s bean! if y<m 
read it!"' W-ithus iRSistad. "It'& ncrt: 
meant fat ot_. eyftl tbaA hers ... 

''Twe�ve days pack drill irlst.ad o£ ten. 
Go¥emMent fitaticm6y- •1fli.S. JW( designed 
for prin.te conesporu:left1c.·. ·Otw mo:rw 
sound out of you-" the words·eame-lille 
bulteb-''•nd yoa1l goo to pci9oB fr.v 
tweoty..ei.ght day». You a:ndemtaniU 
Silence.'� 

ha.s had to go int:& action nine times. dur
ing the past four weeks. A.n inhuman 
cokmcl has caused the ba.tta.Wn to be 
butchered. Only twenty men of the 
original ba-ttalion 8llrv::ive! What bee&. 
tombs, messieurs! How a.ppo.lling. is it 
not? But it is all heu in black and 

white." 
He shook the letter in W1then' face. 
"RascaW Good�for-nothiug 'l"ftScaH 

How � you write BUch filthy � 
Before Witbef'l coald opeD his rMUUa 

the c::okmcl shoukd: 
"Not a word! Don't putend that I 

haR dist:ortl!d the things yaa haw said. 
I ob.Jl tmnolate literally' 

I can stand it no longer. Vi-'lay sboold I fight 
the Fr=ohman.'• battle�.? I can not lor¢ tJw 
I am a frap1ent olf the-ancien:f 'boalder 'fwltat
e'f'ertbat lllay mNI'IJ. I mu« 1e.w �e t.eg;.:,n 
meiallltull m.Uatlft&e·Ukea.lrq. 

Withers stood mute. The cellsllltlla.m- ''Bot ld: us proceed.. He r;ays. he· i. 
m.J.i lfVI'e tea teet underground. determined to make a dash for fibeny. 

Before- he- ·rea.clted the &lld o( the Drat His" friend Cvrialo is with him. This 
�rtph a fn.m.n. a;ppoolled lietwtfln the CnriahJ, it �pean,. is an Americaa r.m 
colt�Mf�J- eyes; betore he Nmeci the fii'St New·'York. He too .loathe&· the Legitm 
page hewaslividwid!.� :8,-ttN·time and the abominable brutalities of the 
he reached the aigAature h.e was n:ady to s�nts. He is a. roagh. diamond, this 
froth at the m<N.th. Curiwlo, and,. blood being thicker than 

.. This. is terriblei" he e:�elaimed. "ThiJ wa.ter, thiaev:il pair of imbeciles intends to 
is monstrous. You little jac'kal, I ,Jmw esa;pe from our dutehes a1. the fir.st op. 
�t ytJU in ike act-t>oi: budat.. The portunity, w.bate.ver the cost ma.y lw." 
p&ir o€ �r ., .. I'd. Jike t& paint om-" began 

Until that moment Curialo had taken Cuia:loo 
only a miW -intuelt in the pHII!eed.ings. "Ten days pack drill," reported Colonel 
He caate -Md te earth with a jol&. Meluebe. "Th� -fol\oww a. pangraph 

HY-." snorted the- !Mtlooet. "Both &£ d� the authors ka&ing to see
Y� P'_.pt GentlemeA:," he· &ddad, ad� again the dear visage of his aunt and lio, 
dressint; hil!l &ta.rmed es'¢0rt,. "listen to settoothintoofte'ofherS.tabte.steak
this. I shall translate this man:'-.. uro.. artd..kidney pier. G<Jd1 w� he· will! 
cious English into FrernJh !JC)thafygum.ay soon have the pleasure of goiras .to church 
judge f&r ya.:ntelves. Here, l'emetnber, with her some Sunday morning. And 
is ·a. Legi8111Aair� writing m a. r.elative in. a. now.,. gentlemen, we come to the main 
fa.r toli.Riry. He addYessu her at ltis portion· of this astounding document. 
Aunt Martha. He begins with a. pre.. "Yoa- witl be intertsted to- leara dl:zt 
amble exJl";'Slling the hope--that !ilhe ir in a the oasis. of' H&Inl'O&di J11lost in the midst 
stste o( health called a roseate 'CQ!lldition. of an ocean of burning ·SUld.. Aunt 
He himself, he &ays, is in very poor Ma:rtha. em not imagiml wln.t it is like. 
hea.ttih. He ill starving---e. moJrth ·baa It is aGt au:zd such u �me· limb on th8 
gone .by �ace he bas. tasted mewt. E.:- :Margate beach. There is lho�e o£ it. It 
hausted though he ,if: by -prWatiOAS,.lte isbotter. Infact,.iti&ad�rt. Hanuaa4i1 
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sta.nds in the heart of .tbil: arid wildernRs 
.:_two hundred milee from anywhere." 

A ,itt.er greeted thi& humorous: remark. 
The captain smiled; the adjutant clapped 
one h1111d over li.ia.-8\Mtth; the «derly ser
geant was eonV"Ulied with .ailent mirth. 
The -coloael frowned. His underlings be
came grave and silent once again. 

"It is no laughing matter," .he declared. 
"This .scoundrel now rea.cbei the climax 
of his lucubration. He points out that he 
is w�t • peony to hi& name. So is 
Curialo. They are .-ll.petl. Without 
money they can not escape. They ·muat 
have at lean .twenty..five pow.nda iterling 
to .enable them to bire & tzustwm:thy .An.b 
who wlll 1pide them safely to the o:JIL8t, 
where tHy intend W stow aw�y .oa h.ard 
a. ,foreigQ ahip. He bas e<�nfidence in his 
aunt. He bep her. to send bim t.be .money 
by return mail, othenvise he will oer
Wnly be dead. lf she loves him she will 
not .uead a penny less and Wil liiOQn as he 
reach5 Londoa he wiU 11rork hia fingers to 
the bone to repay the debt. plui .six per 
cl!lllt. interest. 

"AU that, messieurs, W the gist of thit 
lengthy, ill written, ill advised, utterly 
abominable letter. It concludes with 
ki.Mee." 

Carefully he folded :the Ietw:. taD his 
tharnb.tail along the crease9 &Ad slid it 
inte ilia "breut pocket. 

"So this is the private letter dealing 
with family 'matt.ers," he ·commented, 
bending over and peering at Withers as 
tbt;»vgh .he were watc:hing a worm on a 
pin. "It ·•» dopends. I suppose. upon 
one's ,point of view. In my opillion it W 
the .mliRd: di&gra.ee£ol daing I bve ever 
read. You lw.ve slandered your .chie£9, 
cast -mud upoA the flag you serve and 
promised to desert at the fir»t oppor
tunity. Wbat, if anything. have you to 
say for yoursel11" 

W:itheDiicked his dry liJlll. His manner 
became OOJlfidential and friendly. 

"You mustn't take it that wa.y, mcm 
Co/mod," he declared. "Maybe I clid lay 
it on thick. but that doesn't mean I'm not 
saticfied. On the cOntrary! Only a. lew 
.rnomente ago I was saylnc. to Ctlrialo, 

'Curialo,I IUik you, coald one find a better 
commanding officer than oul'8 anywhere 
in Africa?' and he s&Ki-" 

"Liar!" 
"What I sald in that letter waa 

meant only for my amtt. It's not 
what you might call official. No, air. 
All I was after was a bi.t of money, a 
few franca to-er-celebrate Curia1o's 
birthday." 

"Rottea to the cote," sne6ed tbe 
colonel. "No wonder yonr nation is 
called perfidioasif it-can br-6ed,sueh crea
tures. Money! For its sake he ia w.� 
to :befoul everything he should hokl 
sacred. It is foul! lt ia depading. ARd 
what . .ball we say ,of thit. other ntilaA 
wbo is willing to abare in the spoilsl" 

"It's all news to me," Curia.b asserted. 
"Hypocrite!" Colonel Meluehe wu 

growing angrier a.nd angrier. "Son ef 
hypocrites. Dollar clwlser&. Fo-r gold 
yon would seU honor. deceDCy. aelf
respect. Pahl You are not 6t w wear 
the uniform of the Legion!" 

But he did not kDow wbat; to do. No 
pWiishmcnt ia laid ·dolVll in t.be eod8 hli
ta.irt for Legionnaires who merely e:r.ptesa 
the intention of deserting. He ooeJd � 
even eharge them with oondYCt prejudi.. 
cia! to good order and military cHecipline. 
He would have liked to have them 
court-mar.tialed, but the ease againM 
them was too sftm.. aDd the advoeate 
general mi&,ht take eA(1eption to the 
way in whic:h the evidenee had bee• 
ga.thered. 

Nevertheless something .had to be done 
about it. 

"Captain Chou890n," be inquired Gf the 
orderly officer, "that culvert o"er the 
Argoub cnW at Kilometer 5 haln't been 
fi:�ed yet. has it? No? SomMhing aught 
to be done about i-t. Our �uesb wiU be 
leaving some time t.hia afternoon. Send 
these two men out to repair i.t at onee. I 
don't care how hot it is out there. It 
may sweat some of the vilene518 out of 
their bones. And they'll botll do twelve 
days pack drill. That ought to be 
punishment enough. Orderly Sergeant. 
mard1 them a.wayl" 
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4_, AN HOUR later they reached 

� ��ou�u�:�� I
8is�:��g

in ��= 
middle of a flat, shadowless 

plain covered with stones and clumps of 
bluish gray alfa grass. Southward the 
palm trees of the Hammadi oasis thrust 
ragged heads over the crest of a low ridge 
of sand. Northward, twenty miles away, 
a range of hills was warped askew by the 
heat haze. The rest \\'as empty, sun 
baked desolation. 

"Down tools," ordered the sergeant, 
"stand easy!" 

He marched over to the culvert and in
spected it with military thoroughness. 
Several blocks of stone had fallen out of 
the arch. The roadbed sagged ominously. 
It needed the attention of a corps of ex
pert stone masons equipped for the job 
with cement, lime, props and the cus
tomary tools of their trade. 

Curiale and Withers were armed only 
with one shovel, one pick, and a crowbai 
thrown in for good measure by the 
quartermaster-sergeant. 

This lack of adequate equipment did 
not bother the sergeant. In the Foreign 
Legion he had been trained to rely on 
sweat and brawn instead of new fangled 
mechanical contrivances. 

"It is quite simple," he dcdarcd. "An 
easy job. You'll build up a pillar be
neath the right side of the arch to prop 
it up. The left ·side is still sound. Choose 
large blocks of stone and make it good 
and strong. Then you can shovel some 
dirt into the cracks in the roadbed. It'll 
hold until the rains anyway. Peel off 
your tunics and get to work. It's ten to 
two. I'll be back for you at five; if you 
loaf on the job you'll sleep in the cells." 

He stood for some minutes on the top 
of the bank, watching them roll great 
boulders through the sand in the bottom 
of the oued. Sweat poured off their brown 
backs. Looking at them toil in that 
glaring white pit was enough to make 
him feel hot and limp. 

"Put some life into it, aalopards!" he 
called out. "Don't be afraid of dirtying 
your hands. Big stones, I said, not pebbles." 

He laughed derisively as they strained 

�: l:�::n����:;�g
a:0:v:r:C:t

1;;'1�; 
sank ankle deep. 

"I wish you luck!" he jeered. "You 
want to desert, do you? Here's your 
chance. I'm not going to stay here and 
stew all afternoon. There's a bottle of 
white wine waiting for me at the mess. 
I'll call for you at five. If the job isn't 
finished-cells. Saltd!" 

His mind was untroubled as he hurried 
back toward Hammadi. He was morally 
certain he would find the prisoners at the 
Argoub culvert when he returned. They 
had no food, no water, no money. Zenaga, 
the nearest well, was thirty kilometers 
away. They did not have a water bottle 
between them. Before sundown, whether 
they worked or not, they would be gagging 
with thirst. 

He swung down the road without once 
turning back-and as soon as he was 
safely out of sight, by mutual consent, the 
two troopers stopped work. 

A long moment went by. Withers 
looked at Curialo-a look full of doubt, 
suspicion and aaxiety. 

"'Ot, ain't it?" he said for the sake of 
saying something. "Fair raising blisters 
on me shoulders, this sun is." 

"You louse," said Curialo, twisting his 
mouth sidewise. "Blood's thicker than 
water, is it?" 

He took a step in Withers' direction. 
Withers backed away three steps. 
"Don't do nothing you'll be sorry for 

later on," he admonished. "Don't you 
get nawsty, do you 'ear? Gor's truth, 'ow 
was I to know 'e'd pinch that there letter? 
Don't you come no nearer, yer big galoot, 
or mark my words I'll meet you more 
than 'alfway." 

Curialo took a long step forward, 
whereupon Withers scrambled up the 
embankment and pounced upon the 
crowbar, lying on top of their tunics by 
the roadside. 

"Nah, then," he announced defiantly. 
"Come on, if yer wants a row. Hi'm 
waiting. Me back's to the wall, as the 
saying is. The whole blooming world's 
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against me. Even ygu what ought to 'ave 
better sense." 

Curialo's anger subsided. It was too 
blindlngly hot to figb� 

"It'a O.K. by me, Bert," he chuckled. 
"N11 rough stufF. It's a tough break. 
that's all. Quit playing Horatio and be 
y"urvelf." 

'"Who's 'Orn.tio?" 
"You know-the guy on the brid�:e. 

.. And. � •l*b braft Bon.tio 
Witlro a lue u lMIW. u brall . •  

"'Something about fighting: thirty thou
sane� men. I for�t. Take your big feet 
off my tunic. I want a. cigaret." 

Withers dmpped the crowbar. 'ney 
sat down on the 'CUlvert. their lep da:ng
IUag ia. � u.d ehared the last battfll'ed 
cipret Curialo fished out of hit pocket. 

"There's times," obser·ved Withers, 
''times when, Gor'blimey, I'd like tee be 
out of this. Oean out of it, It's more 
than 'alf true what I said in that there 
letter. Think of being in London a.ow. 
September, a.iD.'titl F01on the rivet, and 
wet IIU'eet�t-Lor" lummel Think of walk
in« into a pub and ordering a pint of beer! 
And talkin' your own lingo---and making 
a hit of money-&nd taking your girl to 
a show of a Saturday night! No more 
saluting-.. 

CuTialo 11at with his elbows on his knees, 
staring down llt tM shimmering sand. 

"Yep.'' be agreed. ''maybe. But give 
me New York. Hell! What'• the usel It 
can't be done. Lil' old New York. I'd 
give teD bucb to be there now. Any. 
where, uptown, downtown. Gosh, you 
oould put me down in Brooklyn and I 
wGUldn't have a. kick coming. Damn you 
and your fool ideu!" He spa.t neatly be.. 
tween hit ningin� feet. ''Twelve days 
extra drill. Bert. I've bad a skinlul of the 
Legion. 

·
rm sick of forming fours. I'm 

sick of this damn sun eating into my 
skull. My brain's going .aft." 

"Same 'ere," approved Witheu. '"Ow 
much service 'ave you got anyway?" 

"Ten yeus and eight montha. More 
than enough." 

"I been ill ten and six month. come 

October. Wonder why I signed on 
again? Yer gets in a sort of rut, as the 
saying is." His mind hopped back to the 
stormy session with Colonet Meloche. 
"Perfidious, huh! Me, what's been 
wounded four times. Perfidious!" 

"And I'm a dollar chaser. Yep, I've 
had more than enough, and there's no 
way out." 

They grew gloomier and gloomier. 
Their faces grew longer and longer. The 
charred butt end of the ciga.ret hung limp 
in the corner of Curialo's mouth. He did 
not bother to relight it. 

All a.t once Wit.bert s� and looked 
over his u.owdel" in the direction of 
Hammadi. 

'"Ark!" he said sharply. "'Ear any. 
thing?" 

The faint,. far off throb of an engine 
beat against their cars. A pilla.c of dust. 
blotting out the �reen tree tops. was roD· 
ing swiftly toward them. 

"Cu coming," grunted Curia.lo. 
"Them blokes what stayed with the 

colonel lawst night. Blooming tourista." 
Hie tone was charged 'I'Vith. contempt. 
''Must be b&lmy to eome cruising around 
out ·ere when they could be cool and 
comfortable at 'om e." 

Deep in thought, Curialo wat.ehed the 
dust cloud hucry onward. 

"Bert.," he said, tapping Wit:hera' 
shoulder, "the culvert ain't safe. That 
car's traveling fast. IC it sticka to the 
middle of the road it's going to epill over. 
We got to fta« tbose bird11o. They'll have 
to stop. Get me?" 

The same idea was stirring at tb.e back 
of Withers' mind. 

"Ca.n you 'andJe a motor car?" he in� 
quired. "Drive it, I mean?" 

"Drive anything on four wheels. Used 
to drive & truck. Leave it to me." 

THEY struggled into their 
tunics and ran down the road, 
waving their anns. The car, an 
open, custom built model with a 

long, tapering bonnet of glittering altu'lli. 
num, &litbered to a standstill. 

Two gentlemen all dressed in white 
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occupied the front seat. They wore pipe 
clayed helmets adorned with brightly 
colored puggareea. On the running 
boards, within easy reach of the passen
gers' hands, a brace of rifles were fastened 
in metal clips. 

Never before had Curialo or Withers 
seen such a luxurious, high class vehicle. 
It stank of money. 

The travelers smiled brightly. They 
had been dined and wined by the officers 
of the Hammadi garrison and their 
hearts were full of gratitude, not only 
toward that one group of officers but 
toward the entire French colonial ad
ministration which had spared no pains to 
make their trip enjoyable. 

They were no common or garden 
variety of tourist. Mr. Stanislas Swiecin
scki, the driver, was part owner and star 
leader writer of Warsaw's leading morning 
paper. His companion was none other 
than the brilliant pen and ink artist, l\Ir. 
Ladslaw Razovich. They belonged to 
that privileged class which is pertJona 
grata with colonial ministers. 

When they applied for permission to 
visit the wastelands of North Africa they 
had found their way magically smoothed 
for them. Politics may have had some
thing to do with it. The long headed 
officials at the Qua:i d'Orsay may have 
looked upon the trip as good propaganda. 
Whatever the ulterior motives may have 
been, word had gone forth to every post 
along their carefully planned route to 
make their visit a pleasant and memorable 
one. 

They had seen everything there was to 
be seen from Rabat to Beni-Abbes, from 
Sfax to Alger. Now they were headed 
northward, out of the desert. In two more 
days their automobile would be slung 
on board ship and the trip would be over. 

They were delighted, whatever the 
pretext, to stop and talk to any stray 
soldiers they happened to meet. Soldiers 
were particular friends of theirs. 

"Good day to you, my friencis!" cried 
Mr. Swiecinski, a large, hearty man with 
a curly black beard. "What is it that we 
can do for you?" 

The original intention of the so-called 
friends had been dastardly. They had 
meant to take possession of the car, pitch 
the rightful owners out and make a head
long dash for freedom. On second 
thought, however, Curiale decided against 
immediate violence. 

"Go easy," he cautioned in a hoarse 
aside. "Mind them guns, Bert. We'll 
hop a ride." 

"What!" exclaimed Mr, Swiecinski. 
"English! I speak English alzo. You 
are British? No? American. Yes? 
That is so? Splendid! Magnificent. A 
strange country. A land of anachro
nisms. An American in a French uniform 
in the Sahara desert. The Western 
World united in its effort to modernize 
Islam. You see it so, Razovich? It U! 
typical of the French genius. So supple 
and adaptable." 

"The bridge is on the bum," explained 
Curialo. "Hug the left side or you'll 
ditch the bus." 

"Thank you, my friend," beamed Mr. 
Swiecinski. "Wewere warned. But what 
efficiency! What thoroughness! This is 
a significant incident. Razovich, ?Mn 
cher, you see what I mean; no detail, 
however small, is neglected. Here is a 
bridge, a ten-meter span, a bit of masonry 
lost in the heart of a desolate wilderness, 
but it is watched, guarded, repaired." 

He talked so well, and he talked so 
much, and his accent was so strange that 
Curiale and Withers could only gape at 
him in wonderment. 

"You," Mr. Swiecinski went on, indi. 
eating the troopers with an outflung hand, 
"you, my friends, have good cause to be 
proud of the uniform you w�. You 
epitomize an epoch, the bridge guard at
at what? Has the bridge a name?" 

"Argoub," said Withers. "Kilometer 
5. Could you-'' � 

"Bridge guards at the Argoub oued. 
Yes, I see it. I grows on me. It is worth 
expanding into a whole chapter. Razo
vich, could you make a rapid sketch of 
the scene? No romance. Stark facts. 
Desert, a desolate ravine, emptiness. Two 
men in soiled working clothes." 
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Mr. Ratovich waa not quito as enthU
siastic as his employer. He had been 
studying the troopers through his smoked 
glasses. and it seemed to him that there 
was something flshy about their be
havior. What, he wondered, had the tall, 
gaunt ruffian meant when he told his 
companion to "mind them gullS"? Why 
w&e they han&ing about so close to the 
ca<1 

"1 am remember the detalls.'' ite 
promised. "It's quite &imple. l don't 
like to sketch in this light. It's bad Cor 
the eyei. We ought to be getWtg. on, I 
tlililk, if we inteud to reach Kzeider 
tOnight." 

"True," agreed :M.r. Swiecinaki. .. We. 
my frieads, tJank. you again. Tba.ok 
you\" 

.. Hold. on a. minute..'' .aced Curialo. 
"Going north, are you?" 

"Alu, yes. We are leaving this 
wonderful land . . ." 

"We're going nortb too. 01U' time'111 uP:.�;�:U� �t:t ���tar are 
yotf going:?" 

"Oh, up the road a ways. You see,. 
we're in charge of this section and there's 
another section we ought to look at 
today." 

''&.ri ol road. engineers, that's wh&t 
we u�" added Withers. "W'lurtune,. 
th-ere's times when w&'re away fiX days 
on end as you might r,ay, Miles, wu 
travel. Why, only lawst week-" 

"Do you always go about like this?" 
Mr. Razovicb inquired acidly. "Without 
�ipment.Z Nor even a tent? No 
watet?" 

"Out: stuff's up the road�" Curialo 
broke in before Withers· bad tUne to 
think of a suitable anawer. "We've got 
quite a camp.'' 

Mr. Razovich leaned over and whis-. 
pered in his neighbor's ear. They COA
fcrred for seveml minutes in their mother 
tongue. Mr. Swiecirtski's ardor waa. con
siderably dampened. 

"Are you quite sur� Colonel Melucbe 
will not object?" he inqui'red,. turning to 
Cwialo. "Colonel Meluche is tuch & 

splendid man. I should not like t&-er
interfel"e with his arra.ngements.'' 

"Would he send us out here if he 
didn't trust us?" retorted Curialo. 

''True," admitted Mr. Swiecinski. 
"Very well. J..fount upon the running 
board. Let us hurry." 

"And you aro leaving. your tools be:
hind?" commented Mr. Razovich, peering 
through the black lenaes or his glasses. 
"Do you not need your tools?" 

''We'll pick 'em up on the way Back,.'' 
Curialo assured him. "Nobody's going 
to steal 'em." 

The car rolled forwud. It ttept across 
the eolvert without miabap--«lld it� went 
on eneping. Mr. Swiooimki was loath to 
step on the· gas. He a.v6raged a. bare 
twenty-five kilometel'S an hour. Tbe 
miles slippod away one by one. 

"You can go faster: it )lOll like/' 
Withers volunteered as he clung to the 
framework with one hand on Mr. Razo.. 
vicb's rifle.. "We'll 'old on orlright.'' 

Mr. Swiecinski a.ppeared to· be more 
than ever dubioue.. 

"h it much £arther?'' he- inquired. . 
"Far?" grinned Withers. "Gor'blimey. 

mistar, just u rar as you like. We ain't 
never going to stop.'' 

Theeat was out of the bag at last. Mr. 
Swieeinski applied the brakes with. so 
mueb £or.ce . that the cat skidded side
wisE! in the feathery dost.. 

"I do not comprehend,." be ttnapped. 
"Ha:ve we been tricked?" 

"Take your hand off that rifte!" 
ordered Mr. Razovich,. trying to pod�. 
Withers off tbe running board. ''I had 
my doubts from the very firs\. You are 
trying to deeert." 

"We are," agreed Cur� "and. if 
you're wiSe--... 

"Not" cried Mr. Swiec:imki. "I do not 
want to listen.. Certainly not! After the 
way in which we have been treated. I 
will not hear or it. You must get down. 
Youl' officers are splendid gentlemen. I 
can not be. & pazty to any such conduct. 
Get down." 

A silent struggle wa.& going on between 
Withers and Mr. Ra.zovich for poseeasion. 
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of the rifle. The struggle became more 
violent and less silent as the seconds went 
by. 

"Bandit!" stormed Mr. Razovich. 
"Foul pig of an Englishman. I command 
you to--" 

Thereupon Withers, who was tired of 
being called foul and perfidious, slugged 
him on the point of the jaw. He went 
over sidewise, colliding heavily against 
Mr. Swiecinski. The latter made a wild 
sweep at Curialo, missed and fell forward 
on to a large, hairy fist which crashed 
against his right ear and draped him, 
dazed, over the steering wheel. 

"Ho,_ yus!" exclaimed Withers, hauling 
his victim out of the car. "I'm a foul 
pig of an Englishman, I am. I'm a dirty 
foreigner. I been called names like that 
for the pawst ten years. Fair fed up on 
it, I am. That's why I'm deserting. I'm 
going 'orne too, same as you are. Ain't 
that a fact, matey?" 

''I'll say!" agreed Curialo, who was 
thinking of something else. "Listen, 
Bert, what do we do with these coots? 
We can't tote 'em all over Africa with 
us." 

"Put 'em in our uniforms and dump 'em 
down somewhere not too close to Ham
madi. They likes the army and the 
officers, so they says. Orlright, let 'em 
'ave a taste of it in a blockhouse cell. 
Gor'blimey, let 'em find out what it's like 
to epitomize a blooming epoch." 

"Shameless rascal," sputtered Mr. 
Razovich. 

"Strip!" ordered Curialo, a mean, hard 
look on his face. "No back chat. Right 
down to the skin." 

"I refuse!" declared Mr. Razovich. "I 
will not submit to the indignity. Not 
one stitch-" 

"Snap out of it," drawled Curialo, 
nursing the rifle in the crook of his arm. 
"If we leave you here you'll croak. It's 
twenty kilometers to Zenaga. You're 
soft. You couldn't make it. I'll give you 
one minute to make up your mind." 

Half an hour later Curialo, all dressed 
in white, with a sun helmet crammed 
down over his eyes, slid the gears into 

first and stepped gently on the gas. 
Twelve cylinders purred smoothly be
neath the aluminum hood. 

"Baby doll!" he crooned, rubbing his 
shoulders against the burning hot leather. 
"She's a peach. Watch her, Bert. 
Bambino!" 

The car leaped like a thing alive. 
"Going 'orne!" chortled Withers. 

"Biimey! 'orne!" 
Overcome by his emotions, he blew his 

nose in one of Mr. Razovich's handker
chiefs. 

In the back seat, among the bags and 
the camp equipment, the rightful owners 
of the automobile lay side by side, 
securely bound and gagged. 

Late that night, three hundred kilo
meters to the north, on the outskirts of a 
sma}l village they were hoisted out and 
released. 

"I won't damage the bus," promised 
Curialo. "She's a bird. You'll find her 
at Casablanca or Rabat. Make it Rabat. 
The governor-general is sure to want to 
see you and tell you how sorry he is." 

"And when you writes your book," 
added Withers, "put in a chapter about 
military prisons. Tell 'em about the 
vermin and the moldy bread. And don't 
forget to give my compliments to Colonel 
Meluche. But I'll be 'orne by then, 
Gor'blimey! England. Going 'omelike a 
blooming toff. Gawd, talk about swank! 
Silk underwear! Some clawss, eh, what, 
matey?" 

FORTY-EIGHT hours later 
the staff of the Grand Hotel 
Continental at Oran was 
thrown into a flutter of excite-

ment by the unheralded arrival of two 
very distinguished guests. 

The manager received them in person 
for they were too important to deal with 
such obscure persons as room clerks. He 
supervised the triumphant entry of their 
vast automobile into the hotel garage; he 
dirtied his hands helping to unload their 
mound of valises, kit bags and suitcases. 
He did not demean himself by asking his 
guests what kind of accommodation they 
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wanted.;. only the- vecy bes&; waa. m:nd 
enoug.b ilr them.. 

They wtSe wafted into>tArr.one•a.wionly 
elevator in the. hotel. 

"Sutt& A" the. lll&l'la� told the red-
COQoted atte!Wa.nt. ''The! presidential 
suite.'� 

The elevator creaked and shook itaiW�tY 
upward.. It 11fi>pped. at the secmd flQI(K. 
Valets and eh81Ubemtaid� lined the way. 
The m&A'IIger· llNllkedt ahead of. the guEm$ 
wi�his hands oliWJped aawss.his1stomaeh. 
and. his. head: tilted· slightly; en one aide'. 

H�· £tung. open, a. dOor. 
"Suite A," he announced, as thougb he 

were �hNwing open. lhfJ! pte& ef hea.ll'err. 
''It t.M. mesa.ieun. will. be 80 kind u to:'� 
them.seWea 1M voubl,e,el enttmingo-'' 

'Ebe• � entered.. Thick carpets 
covered the floors. On the carpets were 
thro-WD eve. thickeJ: rugs. T.b.e Ctxn� 
ing:� of the suite-, whicb. had onee been 
occapled. by a·. genuine. presid'enl o£' tile 
reptlbije.. 'ft:ere: sumptUOU!il. T.Ae drawing 
rOOIB wa& • s.ymphon.y ef red pluU. Mid 
golf.l. �. wet'8 t.OUhes. de2p enough 
to-a.ccommada.te a president ami lUJ.entirlll 
oabinet. 

"Gor'blim.eyl" exclaimed the so-called 
:M.r ... Ruev:iclr.. ttnnned l)y his stHroundi. 
in go. 

"Monsieur spoke?" inquired tile' man.
a,... 

''Let us now see the' bedroom:• said Mr� 
Swiecinski, tJecuii�tg heavit:y aad. de
libera.tely 011' his. compution'.ll ttleL 

''The bedrooms," eorreeted the man
ager, rubbing his hands together with. 
uncttknw. sattisiiletian.. 

Thue was an. ivory room and a. blu.a 
room, with. vast double �o£ wa.hogany 
and Nasa in. the< best Empire style.. G'ilt 
clocks stood! oa. tlle! m&Atlepieees' there 
were reading lamps by the beds, and pier 
glasses. ud. a wijjr11.86 .. ami heav.y dJoa
pecies, arui EipteentA Centnry prints o:n 
the wall's: 

Then there was a. white; tiled! batbroom 
full of nickel plated pipes· and. &littel'.ing. 
milrors... 

Rveo. Me. Swieeiaski llnl8. impressed bJl 
the bathroom. 

.. Hot wart�era" k inquired. 
The manage!' � him  a 131t!her: condQ>.

scendiRg look. He tumed on a: tiaucet. 
Out gushed a stream of boiling, water:. 

"V aii.Gl"' he tmnouneed. "Monsieur 
may ba.the. anli �pose himsel£ from. tlle
fatiguesl of hia. loug jollm.ey. One· bas 
read in the· papen of 1M magnific.ent trip 
lll.OR8ieW' hruraceomplishedl. One-oompt:re-· 
bends. that monsieu11 desins 11 bath. And: 
now iC l ma;.y be perm:iltt;ed, to sM.wt 
monsieur one more thing I shall retire.. 
MansieuT no doubts.· wishes to rest bef..-e 
he a'ttends. tO his. numerollal en:ga:geo.
meo.ts .. 

He led the: way back. tJ the dra.wiDK: 
r()OIDI andl opened lite l'rencll windows� 

"The view," he explained, steppingotM 
onto- the balcony. "In.com.p&rableo. mea.
sieurs. Uniquet" 

He spoke prnodly, as: 1hoo� the. vieW' 
had been. specialiy designed for tl&e bene;. 
fit 81 the gu;ests1 oecu pying. Suite' A� It 
was vwy fin�t� indeed·.. Th• hotel- 1'rWii 
sitllfttecJ. ow the brow of 1fwt, eliii ove:-
hanging the-, old town. and the haJixwp 
FPebl eh .. balcony,. • Mr. RazoW:b. so 
tersely phJa.ared it� GIOI8'· could' aJmosi. 1pi:t. 
down inf.O. the: fuun.ci. o' tbe 8teamem at. 
dockside.. The docks wet:& IWd pap... 
ticularly romantic� but the sight of them 
Wllll" c:a-leulated to· warm• the heart. ifft any 
righ-t thinking. imper.ialisU. Wheat bag,
stood in, ataclta as. .h.igk, as; hou:9CB:;; tb.er:e· 
we11e. whole: Weetsi of wifte. easb· waiting: 
to. he sellS to France: to. be sotd· as.- viD:tage: 
Burguud.y; there- wete \Innumerable bu.r-· 
rels. o£ olive: oil -.hieh,. ai.t:er a:. brietl sea 
voyage, would acq,uire aew labeJa, and a. 
bett:eJ: socMtl standing. 

Farther � 1lelU' the mole;. thel"e' were, 
pyramid&· o£ Welsh steam. coal ud 111 
sq_wut tank with. the word "MIBOti/J?' 
pain fled an its1 fkut-k in letten. twent.y-feet 
hig,h.. 

Beyond tihe mole,. as smooth tOld. • 
hard as a sheet of blue st� lay the
J\.:f..edOOmll.el;n. Out: a.t sea a. ship- trailed 
a smadgp- of black. ilmoke a€ross the sky� 

Mr.. Stviee.inski gripped dl,e. iroD Fa.iHng 
of the balcony with both luuula--gripped 
it iiO tigbdy that his. kntte'klea atood out 
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white against his sun blackened skin. He 
inhaled a great lungful of air. 

"Ships!" he commented. "Dozens of 
'e�. It's a big port all right." 

"L:!r'lumme!" whispered Mt, Razo
vich, overcome by the same emotion. 

The manager stared at them curiously. 
The view, of course, was all very well 
in its way, and he found their admir
ation very flattering, but he had expected 
them to be more blase, more sophisti
cated. 

"To the right," he explained, "you per
ceive the hill called Mourdjadjo. Mid
way up the slope stands the old Spanish 
fort built in 173�. The modern fort is 
lower down the slope behind those 
trees-" 

His guests were not listening to a thing 
he said. They could not take their eyes 
off the shipping in the harbor. Their be
havior puzzled him. A faint shadow of 
a doubt crept into his mind. He was used 
to sizing people up at a glance, and some
how these gentlemen did not fit in with 
any of his preconceived notions. 

The big one, Mr. Swiecinski, certainly 
did not look like a great newspaper pro
prietor whose editorials were quoted by 
the entire European press. The short 
man, the round eyed, snub nosed creature 
had none of the earmarks a successful 
artist ought to have. They were very 
young to be so famous, and there was 
something very queer about their clothes. 
The sleeves of Mr. Swiecinski's coat were 
several inches too short. Across his 
shoulders the coat was so tight that it 
seemed about to burst apart. 

Mr. Razovich, on the other hand, was 
so loosely clad that his garments threat
ened to fall off. At times his chin 
vanished completely inside a starched 
collar which was beginning to wilt. �His 
necktie, a gaudy blue-and--crimson con
fection, bulged out of his vest and climbed 
up toward his right ear. 

Of course they were foreigners-Poles
which might possibly account for their 
queerness, but their behavior was bizarre 
to say the least. 

They spoke a strange brand of French-

so strange that•it gave the manager, who 
was very refined, cold shudders. Had he 
not been dealing with such distinguished 
men he would have said that they spoke 
the language of the gutters. And when 
they reverted to their native tongue he 
could not help noticing that it had un
mistakable affinities with English. 

He was full of doubts, but he did not for 
one moment allow himself to be any
thing but urbane and tactful. When he 
thought of the great car resting in the 
hotel garage he was ready to forgive 
everything--dothes, language and be
havior. 

"I trust the apartment will be to your 
liking," he purred, after having given 
his guests ample leisure to inspect the 
ships. "If so, messieurs, I shall leave 
you-" 

Mr. Swiecinski came out of his trance. 
"Ca t'a," he agreed. "It'll do. Say, 

what kind of boats are they down there?" 
The manager shrugged his shoulders. 

He regretted his lack of knowledge, but 
his interest in shipping was restricted to 
the comings and goings of passenger 
carrying vessels. There were only freight
ers in port at the present moment. 

"Yes, but what kind of freighters?" in
sisted Mr. Swiecinski. "Any foreigners 
among 'em?" 

"At present, no. Most of our exports 
go to France. We--" · 

"Never mind statistics now. That boat 
out there--" he jerked• his thumb in the 
direction of the smoke smudge--"is it 
coming or going?" 

"It would seem to be approaching. Yes, 
it itJ approaching. Monsieur is interested 
in the movement of foreign ships?'• 

Mr. Swiecinski looked at him thought
(ully. There was a cold, hard glitter in his 
eyes. 

"If anybody asks you," he retorted; 
"tell 'em you don't know. or course I'm 
interested," he added scornfully. "You'd 
be interested too if you'd been away (rom 
the sea as long as I have." 

"He's crazy about it," Mr. Razovich 
declared. "He's like a child when he gets 
near salt water." 
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IT OCCURRED to the man
ager that it was strange for a 
Pole from Warsaw to have such 
a passion for the ocean and for 

seven thousand ton trampsteamers, but he 
wiselyrefrainedfromanyfurthercomment. 

He breathed a sigh of relief when he 
stepped off the balcony into the room. 
For some inexplicable reason he no longer 
felt safe in the company of his dis. 
tinguished patrons. Gentlemen of their 
social standing had no right to have such 
work hardened hands, nor ought they to 
look so lean and determined. They made 
him feel like a lamb, a young and juicy 
lamb, frisking about with a pair of wolves. 
The balcony was much too high. He saw 
himself twirling through space and land
ing with a bone crushing thud on the glass 
veranda of the cafe. It was an absurd 
thought, but he could not drive it away. 

He trotted across the room toward the 
door. With his hand on the doorknob he 
paused and made one final, deferential 
bow. 

"l( there is anything you need, gentle.. 
men, the staff is at your disposal," he 
pointed out. "Laundry service, valeting, 
refreshments." 

.1\ir. Razovich draped the loose folds of 
his coat across his chest after the fashion 
of a Roman senator wrapping himself in 
his toga. 

"Send up a oouple of quarts of cham. 
pagne," he o��ered with a Rourish. "And 
some cavmr _ 

"At this time of year caviar is not to 
be had. If I may make a suggestion-" 

"Needless! There being no caviar let 
us have some nice ham sandwiches." 

"And some cold chicken," supple
mented Mr. Swiccinski, "and a box of 
cigars." 

"The best in the 
'
bouse," urged 1\fr. 

Ra�vi�h;, "I got a jaded palate, as the 
saymg 1s 

The manager, more stunned than ever, 
let himself out of the room. 

No sooner had the door closed behind 
him than the two distinguished guests 
tottered over to the couch and collapsed, 
their shoulders heaving. 

''Gor'blimeyl" sputtered Withers, when 
he re<:ovcred his breath. "'Ow about it, 
matey? Champagne and cold chicken. 
'E was fair dazzled, 'e was. Couldn't be
lieve 'is ears." 

"Presidential suite," choked Curiale. 
"If they catch us, Bert, it's ten years in 
the cooler. We got about fifty francs 
left; that's all. I spent the rest on gas at 
Saida." 

"And a clawssy trip it was orlright. 
Gendarmes saluting us and lending a 
'elping 'and. I ain't worrying about 
nothing. There's the blooming 'arbor. 
It's full of ships. This time tomorrow 
night we'll be out at sea. We're going 
'orne, matey. It'll be good to see a cloud 
again. Bracing, that's what it is, the 
weather in England." 

"Not so fast," grunted Curiale. "Wait 
till we find a ship. No good trying to 
sneak on board a French boat. And we 
can't afford to hang around here for long. 
If they spot us the jig is up. I got my 
doubts about that slick guy. He was sort 
of suspicious toward the end." , 

"We look orlright, don't we?" pro
tested Withers. "Why, we acted like a 
pair of toffs. Why should 'e be sus--
picious?" 1 

"We didn't high hat him enough, I 
guess. Say. I'm wondering about that 
ship out there. Wherc's she at now?" 

They went back to the balcony. The 
ship was nearing Oran. She was small and 
squat and black. but she was still too far 
out to sea for them to distinguish either 
her name or her flag. 

\Vhen the waiter came in to set up the 
table for their light luncheon they were 
pawing through their bags. They were 
so busy that they hardly noticed his 
presence, and he was still in the room, 
uncorking the champagne, when Withers 
found what he was looking for-a pair of 
binoculars. 

They rushed back to the window. For 
a moment they were silent; then Withers 
cried out: 

"Gor'struth, she's English. Sta7' of 
Ca'fdijf. See 'er! Look, matey, look! 
She's flying the old red rag." 
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Tet.rs dribble<!- down the sides of his 
nose. 

Curialo snatched the binoculars away 
from him and cursed at the time he had 
to waste readjusting the sights. 

"You're d€ad right," he exulted. "Bert, 
I hand it to you. This is the first time I 
ever got a kick out of seeing tha.t flag. 
We'll let bygones be bygones. Shake!" 

They shook hands; then, falling into 
each other's arms. they danced wildly 
about the room. 

"The collation is served," the waiter 
observed, dodging out of their way. 
"Shall I pour the wine?" 

"You're still here, are you?" exclaimed 
Curiolo. "Sure. pour anything you like. 
Have one on us. A.llms. beat it! Get out 
of here quick!" 

The waiter fled. 
They drew up, panting. 
"Yer big blighter," cautioned Withers, 

"you'll give the whole show away. Act 
more 'igh toned. Who ever 'eard of 
offering a blooming waiter a glass of 
champagne?" 

"We should worry!" gasped Curialo. 
"We're sitting pretty. That boat
what's her name? StM of Canli.ff-she'll 
be alongside in an hour. We'll finish this 
hooch and beat it. You can talk turkey to 
the skipper. Limey to Limey. Lay it on 
thick, see?" 

"Leave it to me," Withers assured him. 
"Gor'blimey, 'e'll be offering us 'is own 
blooming cabin before I'm through." 

He pulled a bottle out of the cracked ice 
and poured champagne into the glasses. 
It frothed over on to the table cloth. He 
kept the bottle upended until the glasses 
were brimful and the table cloth sopping. 

"Good by to the Legion!'' cried Curialo, 
holding up his glass. "Ten years of it. 
Here's looking at you, Bert. Drink her 
down!" 

"And fill 'em up again!" chorused 
Withers, who was too excited to stand 
still. "'Ere's to good old London Town 
in a fog on a Saturday night. 'Ere's to 
the old tram cars and the Blue Boar by 
the East India docks! 'Ere's to 'orne. 
matey! We're going 'orne!" 

A BETWEEN drinks they went 
to the balcony and stared at the 
incoming freighter to make sure 
it was still afloat. It passed the 

lighthouse at the end of the mole. A 
whiff of white smoke eddied above its 
smokE8tack. Seconds later the shrill 
blast of its whistle reached their cars. 

"She's in," said Curialo. "We'd better 
be moving." 

"And didn't she come in pretty?" said 
Withers. "Nea.t, I calls it. It tykes a. 
blooming Briton, it does, to 'andle a boat 
like that. A nytion of sailors, that's what 
we are. Britannia rules the waves, as they 
say. You never saw-" 

"What the hell do you expect him to do 
-ram the mole or come in backward? 
I'll buy you a flag when we get to London. 
Never mind that now. Listen, Bert. ring 
that doggone bell. Order a bottle of hard 
stuff. Cognac. I need a last shot before 
we start out. My legs are all shot. It 
won't take ten minutes to reach the 
docks." 

Withers rang the bell. A minute went 
by. Two minutes. He rang again. The 
Star of Cardi.fl had reversed its engines 
and was edging in alongside the coal 
wharf. 

A knock came at the door of the 
apartment. 

"Come in," they both shouted simul
taneously. 

The door opened. 
"Bring me-" began Withers; then he 

stopped dead. 
On the threshold, instead of a valet tk 

chaml:ire in a green baize apron, stood a 
smart young staff officer with a row of 
medals on his chert and a look of mild 
astonishment on his handome face. 

Withers' lower jaw worked spasmodi
cally, but no coherent sound came forth. 
All he could say was "Caw! Caw! Caw!" 
like a crow. 

"What's wrong?" inquired Curialo, 
who was leaning out over the railing of the 
balCOny. "You ain't being sick, are you?" 

"Caw!" said Withers, pawing at his 
collar. 

Curialo turned about. He too spied 
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the officer standing in the doorway. For 
one split second he was tempted to take a 
flying leap at the intruder's throat. Be
fore he had time to act, however, the 
officer spoke: 

"Pardon me," he said in a most amiable 
manner, "but have I the honor of ad
dressing Messieurs Swiecinski and Razo
vich?" 

"Exactly," agreed Curialo. "This is 
my friend and colleague, Mr. Razovich. 
I am Mr. Swiecinski. Won't you come 
in? Pray do come in. Allow me to close 
the door." 

"Enchanted to make your acquaint. 
ance," the officer went on. "You will 
excuse the informality of my call, I am 
sure. You see, the management of the 
hotel reported your arrival to police hea(l
quarters only a few minutes ago." 

"Oh, did he?" commented Curialo, his 
eyes narrowing down to thin slits. "Well, 
what of it?" 

"Impudence, that's what I call it," 
snorted Withers, slowly recovering his 
wits. "Shameful interference with our 
rights!" 

"Not at all," soothed the officer. "You 
do not follow me. It is quite regular. 
Police control, you know. The manage
ment is compelled to report its guests." 

"The minute they arrive?" inquired 
Curialo. "1 am astounded!" 

The officer was as smooth and diplo
matic as only young staff officers can be. 
Unperturbed by Curiale's outburst, be 
stood in the middle of the room peeling 
off his gloves. 

Everything was so simple and straight
forward, he assured them. All sorts of 
people came to Oran. Many of them 
were undesirables. The police had to be 
on the alert at all times. 

"Never before have I been classed as an 
undesirable alien!" Withers broke in, 
thrusting his chin out over the rim of his 
collar. "Never!" 

"Ah, but that is not the point." The 
officer smiled. "Not at all. The general 
much appreciates the thoughtfulness of 
the hotel management. He might not 
ha�e-had the pleasure of meeting you 

had it not been for this providential tele
phone call. He was planning to leave 
Oran tomorrow morning on a tour of in
spection, but he cancelled the tour as soon 
as police headquarters got in touch with 
us." 

"That's just too bad," sighed Curialo. 
"He is very anxious to meet you," ex

plained the officer. "Of course he realizes 
that after such a long trip you want a 
little privacy and rest. His invitation 
will reach you through other channels 
tomorrow morning." 

What he did not say, however, was that 
his own hurried Yisit was due to the fact 
that the management had urged the police 
bureau to verify the identity of its guests 
without delay. 

"The dear general!" cried Withers. 
"I'm looking forward to the pleasure of 
meeting him-tomorrow." 

The officer cleared his throat. He too 
had the graYest doubts as to the identity 
of these extraordinary individuals. Why, 
for instance, were their heads close 
cropped? Why were their fingernails in 
such a shocking state? They were 
foreigners. At Hammadi, where they had 
last been entertained, there was a garrison 
of the Foreign Lcgion-

"There is just one small formality 
which, I am sure, you will not mind 
complying with," he said casually. 
''You know how hidebound officialdom 
can be. There's so much red tape. Would 
you mind showing me your passports, 
please, so that I may make a note of 
their numbers? It won't take two 
minutes." 

For the space of a heart beat the two 
distinguished guests stood rooted to the 
ground. Withers turned a pasty gray. 
His arms hung limp at his sides. He 
gazed helplessly at Curialo - and he 
thought he saw Curiale's right eyelid 
butter ever so slightly. 

"Eh Men!" said the officer, and his tone 
was sharp. "I am waiting." 

"A thousand pardons," drawled Curi
ale. "1 am trying to remember where I 
put my passport. RazoYich, dear friend, 
you are more orderly than I. Your pass-
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port is in your pocket, is it not? Show it 
to the officer while I am hunting mine." 

With trembling fingers Withers extri
cated the document from an inside 
pocket. He laid it on the table. 

"Thank you," snapped the officer. 
He opened the passport and skimmed 

rapidly through the pages until he found 
the photograph of the bearer. 

"As I thought," he exclaimed. ..This 
is not your passport. The game is up. 
You--" 

His voice strangled in his throat. 
CuriaJo, stepping in behind him, had 

thrown a handkerchief over his head, 
around his neek. At the same time 
Curialo drove one knee into the sll'all of 
his victim's back. 

''Snap out ofit!" he whispered. "Quick, 
Bert. Go for his legs. Don't let him 
squirm. No noise." 

A strangled cry bumt from the officer's 
lips. Curialo twisted the handkerchief a. 
little tighter. The crry died a.way. 

In five minutes it was all over. Bound, 
gagged, a pillow case of genuine linen tied 
over his head, the officer rested as com
fortably as possible on the bed in the 
ivory room. 

"Lor'lumme !" COJ;llmented Withers, 
wiping his hands on his trousers. ''That 
was a near squeak orlright. 'Struth, I 
thought it was all over. Matey, you 
mark my words, we got to get out of 'ere, 
and the sooner the better, says I." 

"You said a mouthful," grunted Curi
alo. "We're going. Wait, though. I got 
a hunch. Stand back behind the door." 
He took a small bronze statuette off the 
mantlepiece and shoved it into Withers' 
hand. ''Grab hold of this. Now goon talk
ing as though you were talking to that 
guy. Say something about how pleased 
you'll be to take tea with the geneml. 
Get me?" 

"Ain't you smart!" applauded Withers, 
swinging the statuette at arm's length. 
"You got a 'ead on you and no mistyke." 
He broke into loud French, "Ah, oui, 
M oruieur le Captaine. But yes, we shall 
be ehanned to meet the general. We have 
heard so much about him!" 

� CURIALO opened the door. In Q;J !':
u�or;!:�· l��:!:::� � 

arms folded across his chest. 
He sprang to attention as soon as he heard 
the sound of voices. 

Curialo beckoned to him. 
"Your officer wishes to speak to you," 

he explained. "Step this way will you?" 
"Bien, '7U07l8ieur," said the gendarme. 
He hurried into the room. 
"Colonel Meluche, at Hammadi, ia a 

particular friend of ours," he heard 
Withers saying. Then the base of the 
bronze statuette struck the base of his 
skull and he heard no mOI'e. 

Curialo caught him as he fell. 
They laid him on the bed in tltc blue 

rOOm. He was bleeding profusely. ilO, to 
a void damaging the bedclothes. they put 
a bath mat beneath his head. 

... E ain't dead. that's one good tlting," 
observed Withers. "Gawd knows, I let 
'im 'ave it proper. But yer cawn't kin a 
gendarme that way. 'E come to just be
fore I popped the pillow case over 'is 'ead. 
'E gave me a dirty look orlright." 

"Let me tell ·you something else," 
Curia.lo pointed out. "If we're caught 
now you'll wish you were dead. It's life 
for the pair of UB. Maybe Guiana if 
the prosecutor has his way. I crave to set 
foot on the Star of Cardiff. All set, Bert? 
Let's go." 

They caught up their sun helmets and 
tiptoed to the door of Suite A. The pas
sage was deserted. Curialo locked the 
door and slipped the key in his pocket. 

''The bo.ck way for us," he cautioned. 
"That louse of a manager'll be on the 
lookout in the lobby." 

They went through a swing door 
marked "Service" and clattered down 
two flights of iron steps. Midway down 
the last flight they passed a chamber
maid who gave a squeal of surprise as 
they rushed by. They came out into 
the kitchens. A white capped chef 
and several Arab assistants stared at 
them. A potbellied janitor � their 
way. 

"Guests should use the main entrance," 
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�:
c
s:� .. severely .

.. 
"I must ask you to go 

"Not these guests," retorted Curialo. 
"We're going out this way to avoid 
publicity, see?" 

"My orders." 
"If you don't get out of my way I'll 

flatten you out," rasped Curialo. 
The porter stepped nimbly to one side. 
They tumbled out into the street. High 

overheard they heard angry shouts. 
Looking up, they saw a man standing on 
the second floor balcony gesticulating 
frantically. A pillow case hung around 
his neck, and a towel fastened to one of 
his wrists 8apped like a flag. People were 
stopping to stare up at him. A moment 
later he was joined by another man in a 
green baize apron. They both yelled in 
unison, but the noise of the heavy drays 
and the trolleys on the Boulevard Seguin 
smothered their voices. 

Odd words drifted down: 
"Stop! Assassins! Two-deserters

Stop!" 
"It's 'im," muttered Withers. "It's 

that there orficer." 
"Keep right on going," Curialo said be

tween his teeth. "Don't look up. He's 
pointing our way. Step out, but don't 
run. Easy does it, Bert. Just stroll 
along." . 

They reached the corner. Glancing 
over their shoulders, they saw that the 
fat janitor had waddled out into the 
middle of the street. He too was yelling 
and waving his stumpy arms about. 

Before any one thought of pursuing 
them they were safely around the comer, 
mingling with the slow moving throng 
which filled the sidewalk in front of the 
cafe of the hotel. The aperitif hour was in 
full swing. The little marble topped 
tables were packed and jammed. Mu
sicians dressed in scarlet tunics sawed 
away at the Cavalleria Ruaticana. Arab 
bootblacks ducked in and out of the 
crowd, banging their brushes on home 
made boxes. 

Everybody seemed carefree and happy, 
for the sun had gone down behind the 
gaunt shoulder of the Mourdjadjo, and 

a cool breeze was driving the stagnant air 
out of the city streets. 

With difficulty, at a snail's pace, Curi
alo and Withers elbowed their way past 
the cafC. They trod on people's feet. 
They were cursed venomously by music 
lovers who did not want to be disturbed. 
Some one called Withers a "dirty little 
imbecile." His sun helmet was knocked 
askew. He did not even bother to turn 
around. 

They came at last to the broad Place 
d' Armes, Ranked by the officers' club.and 
the city hall and a bank. A wide avenue 
led downhill. They caught one glimpse 
of the sea, stained crimson by the setting 
sun. Down they went in long strides. 
The road was full of traffic; trolley curs 
and decrepit automobiles and donkeys 
staggering beneath the weight of great 
baskets, and drays drawn by half a dozen 
straining horses whose slipping hoofs 
struck sparks off the cobbles. 

It seemed endless. It was endless. It 
took them at least fifteen minutes to 
reach the bottom of the hill and the nar
row, crooked streets of the old town. 
They lost another quarter of an hour 
hunting for the coal wharf. When they 
asked their way people gave them intri
cate directions they could not follow. 

They could not get away from the 
long, windowless wall of the customs 
warehouse. Twice they bumped into the 
same policeman close to the same gate. 

"By heck!" said Curialo. "I'll ask him 
how to get to this damn coal wharf." 

"Oh l.<>r'!" was all Withers could say. 
"Oh l.<>r' !" 

The sergent de vilk took pity upon the 
two foolish foreigners whom he mistook 
for shore going sailors. Their sun helmets 
amused him. They were crazy, of course, 
but then all foreigners were crazy. He 
was quite sure they were drunk. 

"The coal wharf?" he repeated, speak
ing in a loud voice. "Mai4, mon Dieu, it 
is not difficult to find. Straight ahead un
til you come to the wine docks, then left
but no, maybe you could not find it. I 
am going that way myS(l!(. I will put you 
on the right road; have no fear." 
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So, sweating with anxiety, they ambled 
along with the p:>liceman for a mile or 
more. His pace was slow and deliberate. 
He talked endlessly about footling things 
-politics. reparations, the rate of ex
change, intertional debts, the high cost 
of living. Every so often he stopped dead 
and held on to the lapel of Withers' coat 
while .he drove home his arguments. 

A dozen times they :were on the point of 
braining him, but each time he walked on 
again just before their self-control gave 
way. 

AT LAST over the top of a 
wall they caught sight of a 
mound of coal. They heard 

· the rattle of winches and the 
imprecatiolls of .a foreman reviling an 
unseen labor gang. A gateway opened 
before them. 

"You see.'' laughed the policeman. 
"It is not so hard to find." 

Curialo slipped a two-frane piece into 
!Us hand. 

"Adieu!" said the policeman. ''A safe 
journey to you both!" 

A dockguard stuck his head out of a 
window as they passed in at the gate
way. 

"What ship?" 
''Sklr of Cardiff," stammered Withers. 
The window banged shut. 
Their knees were so weak that they 

had to walk arm in arm to keep from 

staggering. 
Night was closing in. Overhead arc 

lamps crackled, · shedding a bluo-.white 
light over the black sheds and the black 
roadway. The Star of Cardiff was un
loading more coal. Cranes dropped huge 
bins into the bowels of the ship and 
hoisted them out shrouded in flying dust. 
The gnoml).like figures of Arab laborers 
moved about in the twilight. 

A flimsy gangplank Jay between the 
wharf and the ship. 

"We're there!" erulted Withers. 
"Gor'blimey, matey, we done it. Me 
'eart's pounding fit to bust. Going 'orne! 
I can fair smell it orlready!" 

"G'wan," said Curialo in a shaking 

voice. "Get ttp there and do your 
stuff." 

The gangplank sagged beneath their 
weight. 

"Hi, there!" a voice called outJ "What 
do you want, monsour? 'Alt! Who're 
you after?" 

The v&iee belonged to a stocky, thick 
set man in a sleev-eless blue singlet, who 
was lounging against the railing near the 
top end of the gangplank. He had a 
bushy, iron gray mustache out of whicb 
stuck a short clay pipe. A disreputable 
cap was pushed onto the back of·his bead. 

"What cboor, matey!" cried Withen1. 
"'Ow's London Town .these days? . ·Can 
we come aboard. We'd like to 'ave a few 
words with the captain." 

"Skipper's ashore," grunted the sailor. 
"You cawn't come aboard without a 
parss. Got a pa.rss?" 

"No, but-" · . 
"Then you'll .have to .step .down. No

body's allowed aboard without a proper 
parss and that's all there is to it." 

"It's urgent," insisted Curialo, shoving 
Withers up the gangpl&nk. "If the 
skipper ain't on board how about the 
first mate?" 

"Hirn1" The man took the pipe.out of 
his mustache lind spat down the side of 
the ship. "He's got his hands full keeping 
an eye on them ·wild banshees down in the 
hold. We don't allow nobody on board 
without a paras." � 

W-ithers edged up a step closer. His 
foot touched the iron plates of the Star of 
Cardiff. 

"We got to rome aboard," he pleaded. 
"It's a matter of life and death. The 
skipper, 'e'll understand when 'e sees us. 
I'm English, I am, and my mate 'ere 'e's 
from New York." 

The watchman came and planted him
self squarely in front of the gangplank. 
He slammed the crosspiece shut. In his 
right hand he held a length of lead piping. 

He laughed a most unpleasant. d� 
risive laugh. 

"Think I'm balmy]" he demanded. 
"Think I'm going to let a pair of bleeding 
dockrats come aboard? I seen the likes 
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of you before. 'Op it! Getorff that there 
gangplank!" 

"Gor'blimey! I'm trying to tell you-" 
The watchman rattled the lead pipe on 

the handmil. 
"'Op it!" he repeated. "I wasn't born 

yesterday. Dockrats! We had one come 
snooping around last trip at Brindisi, it 
was. To hear him talk you'd think he was 
a blooming angel. Yus, and he went 
ashore with the second mate's gold watch 
and two bottles of Scotch. Step back!" 

"You got us wrong," Curialo put in. 
"Listen, brother, there's twenty years 
staring us in the face if we're caught." 

"I thought as much as soon as I clapped 
eyes on you. I'm an 'ard working man, 
I am, and I don't want to truck with law 
breakers." 

•"You· poor saphead, we ain't broke no 
laws. We're deserters. Get me? De
serters from the Foreign Legion." 

"Legion of the damned," -corrobo
rated Withers. "Come a thousand miles, 
we 'ave, out of the blooming desert-and 
'ere's a fellow countryman kicks me in 
the fyce, as you might say." 

"That's a hot one," jeered the watch
man. "Deserters! And from the Foreign f:;!?n! Haw-haw! You can't pull my 

Withers stared wildly about. Night 
had closed in thick and dark. Overhead 
the long arms of the cranes swung forth 
and back like the fingers of some giant 
hand closing in upon him. There was a 
crash of coal spilling Out of the bins, a 
rattle of shovels down in the hold. 
Steam hissed from the valve near the top 
of the funnel. The lighthouse at the far 
end of the mole swept the harbor with its 
dazzling glare, now white, now red. The 
whole world was black and evil and 
merciless. 

"Gor'blimey!" wailed Withers. "You 
cawn't turn us down like this?" 

"I'm telling you for the larst time," the 
watchman warned then. "Yer can't come 
aboard without a proper parss. I don't 
care what you are. Get orff the gang
plank." 

"We're going," agreed Curialo in des-

pcration. "Tell me one thing. Where 
the hell is the captain at? When'll he be 
back? We got to get hold of him. 
Understand. Got WI'' 

The watchman relented a trifle as soon 
as he realized that they were not going to 
try to blarney their way on board. 

"Skipper's been up to the consul's, 
most likely," he vouchsafed. 

"'Vhere's that at? Uptown?" 
"Ask me another. I ain't never been 

ashore here, not beyond the pub just 
across the gates." 

"When'll he be back?" 
The watchman winked. 
"Round about four in the morning, I 

should say. We're due to sail at five. 
He's a gay dog, he is." 

"We can't wait that long. Every 
damn policeman in Oran will be looking 
for us before that time. They're looking 
for us right this minute." 

"Desperate, ain't you. Well, I can't 
help that. I got orders same's everybody 
else. We don't want no trouble with the 
Frogs. They're bad enough as it is. 
Still, I don't like to see two blokes 
stranded in this blasted country, no mat
ter what they done. Go find the Old Man 
and tell him your tale. It's ten to one he's 
at the Bar de Bristol. Bristol Bar that 
means in their lingo. You can't miss it. 
It's got pink curtains in the window." 

"What's his name?" 
"Brand. Charles Brand. You can't 

mistake him. He's got a red face and 
little blue eyes and he's middling fat. 
He'll be dressed in a blue suit with a 
couple of medals on his jacket. If I was 
you I'd go quick. There's a couple of 
police officers coming this way-" 

THEY did not wait to find out 
what else he might have to 
say. One leap carried them off 
the gangplank into the black 

shadows thrown by the cranes. Crouching 
low, they watched the gendarmes march 
by. 

"There's nothing else to be done," 
grunted Curialo. "We can't stay here. 
We'll have to find that skipper." 
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The coal y.ard seemed to be aliv� with 
sha.do:wy figures. Whichever way they 
turned they stumbled upon Algerian 
laborers, or white foremen, .or port 
officers. At every .encounter their hearts 
stopped beating, .but no one questioned 
them. 

They found the Bristol Bar without 
difficulty. It wu brightly lighted. The 
pink curtain11 were unmistakable. They 
pushed o.pen fhe glass -door and stumhled 
iD.. T.be place was ·crowded w:ith ships' 
officers. The air was blue with smoke. It 
stank of whisky, cheap pedume and fried 
onions. Waitresses :in 11hort black frocks, 
their faces crnrood with paint and ;powder, 
ba.nrered Playfully with their customers. 

They found Captain Brand sitting oa 
a bench agaiiUit tbe·wall at the backof the 
room. Four :beer bottles were lined up 
in front of him on the table. Beside tbim 
sat a scrawny, olive .skinned maiden with 
lu-strous eyes and a Blight mustache. She 
had ,one arm ·U&und the captain's nec'k. 
W.ith the tip ends of her fingers she was 
tiCkling his ear. He appeared. to find the 
sensation .agreeable. There was a dreamy 
look on his .bri£k .red oountenance. 

The dreamy look disappeared, how
ever. the moment Withers opened his 
mooth. 

"Yes., thafs me," he ,::rowled. "My 
name's Brand. What .do you want?" 

They stated their Cll.Se hluntJy. omitting 
noth.ing, making no attempt to add any 
fa.ncy t.Guches. The plain, bald facts 
sufficed. 

Captain Brand's first reactiGn was un
favorable. Tbe fact that they .spoke his 
own langwage made no impression upon 
him. He had boon at sea long enough to 
know that a sailor, though he may not 
have.a girl in .every port, is sure to meet .at 
least one down ...at-heel fellow countryman 
trying .to bum a free ride or to cadge a 
few drinks. 

"No," he said. shaking his head from 
side to side. "No, no, no, no. I can't do 
anything for you." 

Rut they went on ta.lking and by de
grees he was impreised by their evident 
sincerity. They did not beg or whine. 

T,bey did nGt .ask for money. � They were 
willing to work at any job which would 
land .t-hem somewhere .outside of French 
territory. Nor did they ,look like drink 
sodden wharf rats. They were as Iean.a.nd 
hard as nails. 

Bmnd reached ;a decision two seconds 
after .they .had -spok<OO their last word. 

"T.ba.t settles it," he declared. "Twenty 
ye&nl is a long time to ipE!nd in prison. 
Too long for young .fellows like you. In 
your boots I'd hav.e done the�e thing. 
and I'm a .sober, God fearing .man. I'll 
take you witlt. me." 

"You mean ,it. si�?" breathed Witlmrs, 
steac\y.ing himself against th.e edge .of -the 
table. "You'U take w along-back to 
Engla:nd? 'Ome?" 

Brand nodded. 
"Sit down.'' he ordered. "You ·look 

green, t.be pair of you. A drink will do 
you good. Certainly I mea.Jl ·it. You're 
comin� with me." 

They sat down heavily. Words fa.iled 
them. The best .they ·oould do was to 
grin foolishly .at the -old -captain. He 
ordered four more boors. Their teeth 
ra.tded against the glasses as they drank. 

"Now then." ·he sa:id abruptly, ·"we', .. e 
got to do things .properly:. I don't want 
trouble with the port authorities, or the 
consul or my ownetS. I'm going hack 
ahead of you and I'll tell the wa.tcbman to 
let you through. Give ;me a live -minutes' 
start. I don't want to -know _you're on 
board my ship until she's .at sea. We'll 
just have one more beer and I'll leave you. 
Hey� girlie-" he clapped .his hand11 to 
summon the wllitress-"three more of the 
"'"· 

"And me?" interposed the dark eyed 
siren sitting beside him. "You leave me 
so soon? You do not -offair me anozer 
drink? You go away?" 

"I am going away," the captain said 
gruffly. "Take your arm from around my 
neck,hussy. I'm a sober, Godfearing man 
sore beset by temptation. A.Ueal Begone !" 

She gave Curialo and Withers a dark 
and scornful look. 

"You leaf me for zose men," she 
sneered. "Desairtaira!'' 
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"I'm .leaving you," he told her, "be.. 
cause I'm a married man with three 
children. Don't tempt me further. I'll 
buy you no more drinks." 

"You •rlO come back? I wait for you, 
mon grw?" 

"Y.ou'll ·be wasting your time. Trot 
along. I want to talk to these friends of 
mine." 

She Rounoed away from the ·table, 
holding her ·ehin high in the air. 

Left alone, � three men finished their 
drinks. The captain paid the .bill and 
buttoned up ·his double breasted �a.cket. 

"Y'understa.nd," he eummed up� "in 
five minutes. You won't be stopped this 
time. and once you'I'Elon board theavbole 
French .army •can't drag you ·oW.�' 

He .-,nmg out.of the ,oafe without.look
i.B.g .ba.ck. 

"Ever been to England?" inquired 
Withers, digging Curialo in ·the ribs. 
"You wait! Even the rain is sort of 
friendly in Engla.nd. And the mornings 
at this :time of year are a bit nippy. 
Makes you feel alive, the told does." 

.. Four more minnt>es to .go," grumbled 
Curialo, staring up at the clock. "I 
wonder can I get a passport for New 
York in England? Say, prohibition must 
be something .fierce, but I don't care. 
Bert, I don't care if I never have another 
drink as iong .aa I Jive. You're dead right, 
we're going home. And once I get 
there--" 

"Get dew: 141" -cried a shrill voice close 
behind them. "There they are the pair 
of them. Deserters from the Foreign 
Legion!" 

They jumped to their feet and spun 
around. The dark eyed siren, her fists on 
her hips, laughed in their faces. Beside 
her stood two policemen with revolvers in 
their hands. Chairs scraped on the 
sanded floor. Fifty pairs of eyes were 
turned upon the culprits. A dead silence 
settled over the cafe. 

"Perceive the dirty English," laughed 
the girl. "Yes, pigs of English, pigs of 
Yankees. I listen to their talk. They 
would have escaped. Brigands! They 
stole an automobile. They tried to 

murder a. French officer. Swine! But I 
shall get the reward. I shall receive five 
hundred francs instead of the drink that 
fat hog did not buy." 

One of the policeman cnmmed his gun 
against Curin:lo's ribs. 

"Not a move!" he ordered,, 'Til drop 
you if yo� ba� an, eyelash. You won't 
escape thts time, 4alopardl Put your 
bands up--ohigh!" 

THERE was nothing else to be 
done. They raised their hands 
shoulder high. The second 
policeman brought out a pair ol 

handcuffs linked together by a thin steel 
chain. He snapped one of the bracelets 
on Curialo's left wrist and fastened the 
other one on Withers' right wrist. 

The girl, no doubt, to show her patriot
ism. smacked Curialo's face. 
1 "Remember me when you're breaking 
stones at the bagne," she je&ed. "1 hope 
you rot when you get there." 

"Thank you," he drawled. ..You are a. 
perfect lady." 
liD Whereupon the 'J)Olicema.n clouted him 
over the back of the head with the barrel 
of his revolver. 

"Shut your mouth, #alopard. You've 
done all the talking you'll do for some time 
to come. We've got orders to shoot if 
you so much as raise a finger. Get on, 
the pair of you. Out you go!" 

The cafe was no longer silent. In. 
dignant Frenchmen booed and whistled. 
One gallant gentleman carried away by his 
emotions struck Withers across the mouth. 
Some one else kicked Curialo's shins. 

They stumbled out of the caf6 beneath 
a barrage of curses, squirting siphons and 
the dregs of wine glasses. 

"Look there, Bert," said Curialo. "I 
ain't going back. I'm through." 

Withers, whose mouth was bleeding, 
gave him one long look. He squared his 
shoulders. 

"Orlright, matey,'' he agreed. "Say 
when." 

As soon as they reached the pavement 
one pOliceman came up and caugbt hold 
of Cnrialo's -a.Tm. 
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"This way," he barked. ''Turn left." 
Curialo lurched awkwardly against 

him. 
"A lora quail'' he demanded angrily. 

"Drunk, are you? Stand up, I tell you. 
You aren't hurt. Wait until the prison 
guards have had a cmck at your thick 
skull, you'll find out-�' 

Curiale's fist crashed against his face. 
He went down heels over head. Simul. 
taneously Withers swayed forward and 
landed a savage kick in the pit of the 
other policeman's stomach. 

Th�n they were off, tearing down the 
dark roadway,- over the cobbles and the 
railroad tracks toward the gates of the 
coal wharf. 

A great bellowing arose. The custom
ers of the Bar de Bristol, who had 
assembled on the threshold to speed the 
foul deserters on their way, spilled out 
into the street. 

S1TUJt!kl A bullet whisked past Curialo's 
ear. He dodged sidewise, dragging 
Withers after him at the end of the 
chain. 

A dozen shots rang out. Withers let 
out a yelp, 

''Gor'blimey, I been 'it!" 
Blood ran down the back of his neck 

from a graze above his right ear. 
"Never 111ind that now," panted Curi

alo. "Keep moving." 
Deer could have moved no faster, but 

the mob at their heels was traveling like 
the wind. A bare ten yards separated 
pursued and pursuers as they fled through 
the gateway on to the wharf. A guard 
hurried out of the darkness. He never 
knew what hit him. He was down and 
trampled underfoot before he could' open 
his mouth. 

The ten yards narrowed down to 
eight. 

Ahead the Star- of Cardiff loomed up, 
towering high above the dock. In the 
bows a score of men were gathered. As 
one man they opened their mouths and 
yelled: 

"Run! You'll make it!" 
The leading gendarme fired again: He 

missed, and at the same moment a hunk 

of coal caught him in the chest. He 
sprawled full length on the ground. 

Withers and Curialo reached the gang
plank with two yards to spare. They 
lx.mnded up it and rolled over onto the 
deck. The crosspiece slammed shut. 

Captain Brand, very much the sea dog, 
with his hands in the pockets of his 
jacket and his cap cocked over one eye, 
confronted the infuriated mob. 

A policeman tried to duck beneath the 
handrail. He was pushed back firmly 
and none too gently. 

"Those men-they are my prisoners!" 
he shouted. "They are criminals, bandits 
of the most dangerous!" 

"I don't know what you are saying," 
Brand told him, "and what's more I 
don't care. I'm master of this ship, and 
I'm under British jurisdiction on these 
decks. I'm not going to allow you or 
anybody else to turn my ship into a 
monkey house." 

The policeman spoke no English. 
"Do you refuse to surrender the 

prisoners?" he demanded. 
"I don't know what you're saying. No 

parlez frant;aU. Prisoners? What prison
ers? You're making a mistake." He 
pointed down at the gangplank. "It's 
beginning to crack. Compri3? Crack. 
Too many people on it." 

The gendarme and his self-appointed 
posse backed away. 

"You are interfering with the proper 
course of justice," he shouted from the 
dock. 

Captain Brand leaned nonchalantly 
against the railing. 

"All right, 1\.:lr. Turner," he sang out. 
"Carry on." 

The rattle of the winches drowned out 
the gendarme's voice. 

"Gor'blimey!" croaked 'Vithers. "Hit's 
all over. 'We're 'eaded for 'orne this 
time. I'm bleeding like a stuck pig and, 
Lor'lumme, I don't care!" 

And there the matter ended. 
The French, who knew from past ex

perience that they could not hope to lay 
hands on deserters once the latter reached 
foreign territory, waited until the follow-
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ing do.y before they lodged a. protest v.-ith 
th� mmmlar authoriti�. 'fhe com;ul 
expressed the right amount or regr� 3nd 
pigemholed the prult!!d.. Kuthin,( a1uld 
be done. ror the Star if Cardiff had s:ailed 
unhindered punctually M-l fiyeo'dock t.Wtt 
morning. 

Thret! wtltlb laW Me nu:t i.ul.u fug uir 
the Goodwint. 

ShiYer.iag wit.h wld. Willtcn and 
Curialo at o.uide the plle.y peeli"' 
pot.a.t.ooL TJaeir t.eet.L cbauend. aod 
t�r finpn 1ftl'e porple. 

"Gor'otnrth," ..Jd Wrthen art.. tLc 
first sbatu.ring roar r,( the fochorn died 
a11o-ay. •••En! abc at-the blooming f'oK. 

Cold� Cripcs. it fo.ir C3.19 into the m:urer 
of yer bo�, don't il? And t.o think 
thnt 3t Ilamm:tdi, right this very minute, 
Lhe l!!UU U. �th.iui.JI.!( br�l1t. lt.'l!! a crime, 
that's what it is. this 'ere climate." 

Curi.Uu lurntd up Lhe l'Oll��t.r uf Iilli cutil. 
lie st:unped his feet on the glistening 
decl. 

"'Yes." he gtmt&d. "It's a hell of a 
note. We dida't huv� �tudt 11. La.tl tin1e at 
RMUn�di, :;>,.11 thing�: considered.'' 

.. Lor'!" o.daimed WiLhcr11, �j"-i:n,v,: IJim 
a mrtferl look. "'Yoo don't think �-e 
made a :mWtykc,. do .)"'XX, .. 

� hlaU c.tl the fochnm ooverod 
Cu:rWo's lUipriata.bleam,.,cr. 
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CJ1e JOKE 
Y

ES, SIR. Like 1 bco:n telling you 
Wt! ju11t done it u a jokt!. Tint i», 
llooeh there, he done it. I got to 

give llw poor fel�r Lhe cr�dicL It WIUI 
him tho�1ght it up and started it. Jike he 
done cvcrytJ•� else Lha.t kept thifl.,ll;:i 
fmm heing 1oo dea.d.)ih �•P here to El. 
bow llutt.e. The ct>:;�L of Ult, we just .kind 
or helpt>d keep it going. 

Hooch H.3-LID�. yeY, lilir. 
Y€f':, sir, the s.aid Elmer E. Hyafll8, 
Y cs, sir, the de�..--cnited. 
:Ko, �ir. Wf'. hadn't no mind anv harm 

would come of it. 
· 

"' 

I don't � hOfl' l't'C could expect no 
ho.rm wuu.ld wme of it rnnNl'n it'd just 
gi\'e :�II thi" boys a big ha:w..h;�l't'. Dooch 
started it just for fun, like I btltln lllllinc 
ynu, one rla.y when the fel�r& 1\'M ha.ngi.JJg 
�round the pool halL He just tJ)Ougl•t it 
ur llnrl ..:rart.(ol() iL 1'hel1:l ?.�f\'t no more 
miud i:in� it than any other kind of� 
natun:'Ai fun ll hunch of fellen�'ll think up. 
No, sir, no more miud.,..t.hnn t.Quching u.p 
a sheep herdt>.r'il dog with high life. or 
pouring v.-atcr in a tourist's ga.!iiOLinc t.a.nk. 

Ye>�, 11ir. ThiLt'x t.he way it etartllld, just 
in fun. I guet;s you fcllers-you gcnllo-
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men-down there to the county seat don't 
realize how kind of dead it gits up here to 
Elbow Butte. You got a nice, up to date 
town down there on the river, and a park 
and tourist camp and cottonwood trees 
and grass and all, and a movie pitcher 
-;,heayter. We ain't got nothing up here 
on the bench, aJi1 you can see for yourself, 
only them okl tumbling down 'dobe 
buildings and two stores and a caffy and 
dance hall and this here place of mine
Eddie's Pastime Parlors. 

It gits pretty dead up here all right. 
It ain't so bad for the dry landers and 
hired hands that are working out on the 
wheat ranches and j'ust come in here 
Saturdays to trade. They'll git hold of 
some moon and play �me pool or maybe 
a little blaekjack, or go to the dance it 
there is one, and think they're having a 
heU of a time. But you take the fellers 
that are loafing round here steady with 
nothing much to do and I tell you it git.s 
pretty dead. 

That's the way it was the day Hooch 
thought up the joke on Willie Millen. 
Aw!ut d .. d. l 

It was on a Wednesday-like, l 'member, 
and the fcllers was all loafing in here. 
They wasn't doing nothing. Just slouched 
down in them chairs along the wall. 
Hooch Hyams, he was practising some 
trick shots there at the front table. 

It was one of them hot days that takes 
the sap right out'n you. Everybody was 
feeling so dead they didn''t nobody say 
nothing when Willie Millen come clomp
ing in in them old run-aver cowboy boots 
of his. 

Generally when old Willie comes in 
that way, looking like somebody out of 
one of these here Charley Russell pitchers, 
why somebody'll say something and it 'U 
git a laugh. Hooch Hyams 'specially, he'd 
almost always say something. Something 
like "Hey, Willie! Where's your horse?" 
or "Willie, they tell me your grandpaw 
was Big Chief Buffalo Chips hisself!" 
Willie won't hardly understand what he's 
saying, but'll just smile pleasant at being 
noticed and spoke to. Everybody else'll 
git a big laugh. 

This time, like I "say, didn't nobody say 
nothing. Hooch he didn't even look up. 
He's just got back from the Fa.lls where 
he'd gone to deliver some stuff and's been 
on a bender for three, four days. I guess 
he's got a hangover and ain't feeling any 
too 90Ciable or good natured. Willie just 
set down quiet in one of th� front chairs, 
and took off that big old wreck of a Stet
son of his, and wiped his forehead with 
the bo.ndanner he's got round his neck. 
Hooch went on practising his trick shots. 

Willie opens up a cigar box he's carry
ing ,..·itli him and takes out a half finished 
horsehair hatband. He's real handy, 
Willie is, making fancy things like that 
with his hands. Maybe that's the half 
Injun in him. Or maybe, like I hea.r a 
feller claim, his not being bright in the 
head makee him cunninger with his 
fingers. 

� - IT'S AWFUL dood. Nobody 
in town and nobody on the 
streets. Hooch quits practising 
after while and puts up his eue 

and buys a fresh deck of cigarets. He 
goes and sets down with the other fellers. 
He starts telling them 'bout the wa.itress 
up to the Falls that be's had on the bender 
with him. She's a dry lander's girl from 
somewheres down around Sandy that 
got into trouble and's been living quiet 
up to the Falls, working and taking care 
of the kid where don't nobody know her. 
You take one like that, Hooch daims, 
that's been good for a long time, and you 
git her to cut loose and you got something. 

Hooch is still telling how this girl turned 
things loose after he got a few drinks in 
her when Ed Fensler comes rattling down 
Main Street from his place out on the 
east bench. Just as he gits to the corner 
out there a Hunyak dry lander driYes in 
from the north, and clanged if the both of 
their Fords don't come within a hair of 
smashing plumb into each other. 

We all got up and run to the window 
when we hear their brakes chattering. 
Willie, he put down his braiding and 
rushed dean out on the sidewalk, all ex
cited like a kid. He's past fifty, Willie is, 
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but that's the way he is 'bout any little 
happening like that. All interested and 
excited and kind of hopping up and down. 

Ed and the Hunyak are laughing 'bout 
how near they come to having a colleesion. 
They park their cars and come in here to 
git a drink-a drink of near beer, that is; 
I guess you gentlemen know I don't sell 
nothing but near beer--and they're still 
joking each other. 

Ed says if they'd hit square they could 
of give up wheat ranching and opened up 
a first class tin shop with the remains. 
The Hunyak says it looks like this here 
Montana she's gitting too crowded for 
safe driving. That's where Hooch got his 
idea.� Willie'd come back inside when the 
others come in. He ain't took up his work 
but has stood listening to the joking. He 
looks real comical, standing there in that 
old cowboy git up of his, all serious and 
interested. Hooch sees him and gives the 
fellers a big wink. The Hunyak's right, 
he says, about this country being too 
crowded. Ies got to where we need a 
traffic cop for Elbow Butte. 

That gits a big laugh. Hooch gives the 
tellers another wink and says what say we 
call a meeting right now to vote on it. If 
the others are willing he moves we a� 
point a traffic cop and he here and now 
nominates Willie Millen. All in favor, he 
says, giving us aoother wink, say aye. We 
all say aye and Hooch he turns to Willie 
and tells him from now on he's traffic cop. 

Willie's so tickled he just stands there 
with his mouth open. Like I been telling 
you he ain't quite right in his head. But 
there ain't nothing violent about him like 
I guess you gentlemen first thought. No, 
sir, there ain't nothing violent at all about 
Willie. He just ain't bright. 

He's half Injun all right. But he come 
of good stock on his father's side; the best 
they claim, there was in this country. 
He'd of been somebody all right if he 
hadn't got throwecl off a horse as a young
un and kicked in the head. 

He's been round here, Willie has, ever 
since anybody here .. can remember. Him 
and them old 'debe buildings where he 
JiVes. The other old-timers, the real old 

cattle ranchers, and them that's still
-
alive, 

they're all gone out of the country. The 
ones that calls theirselves old-timers now, 
they're just the first dry landers that come 
in and homesteaded and started raising 
wheat. Things have changed here a lot in 
the last twenty years. 

There ain't nobody left here that per
sonally knowecl Willie's paw, Old Alex 
Millen. But you'll still hear stories 'bout 
him and how he come into this country as 
a hide hunter, and married a Injun wo
man, and got hisself a few cows, and 
pioneered in the cattle business when 
there was still buffalo running wild on the 
range. 

The way they tell it Old Alex'd come 
from a fine family back East. He aimed 
to make something out of Willie even if 
he was half Injun, him and his sister that'd 
been sent off to Mission School when she 
was just a kid. 

After Willie got hurt the old man spent 
a lot of money trying to git him fixed up. 
But the doctors couldn't do nothing for 
him. He was just dull and couldn't do 
nothing 'thout being told. Alex couldn't 
even make a decent cowhand out'n him. 
Willie could ride and rope if somebody' d 
follow him around and boss him. But he 
wouldn't never think of nothing to do by 
hisself. He wouldn't even git on a horse 
unless somebody told him. Then he'd git 
on the worst one alive and stay on, too. 
He never got throwecl ag'in after that 
first time. But somebody'd always have 
to tell him to git on. 

WHILE old Alex was living 
there wasn't nothing too good 
for Willie. He got him a silver 
mounted saddle and chaps with 

silver doodads and paid a hundred dollars 
apiece to have his Stetsons made to order. 
Then Old Alex got ruined that hard winter 
you hear the old-timers tell about, the year 
it started snowing in October and kept at 
it till spring. He lost better'n ten thou
sandhead. Cattle laying all over the bench 
when the snow melted, stinking something 
turrible. It put Old Alex right back where 
he started. 
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Before be could git going ag'in a bull 
caught him afoot in the corral one day and 
knocked him down and tromped hell out'n 
him. When they got him buried and 
things settled up there wasn't nothing left 
but them old 'dobe buildings at the edge 
of town that's once been a hay camp, and 
thirty, forty dollars coming in for Willie 
every month from some sort of insurance 
that couldn't be touched. 

The iirl come home from school and 
the missus, who was gitting pretty old and 
fat, come into town here and the two of 
them opened up a caffy in them old build
ings. Willie went to work for some old 
friends of his father's that was willing to 
put up with him account of having 
knowed his old man. 

The girl run off after while with the 
first feller that asked her, being pretty and 
brought up innocent at the Mission 
School. He was some kind of gambler. 
I hear she ended up in a place across the 
railroad tracks down to Billings. The old 
lady took a hard cold and died, and that 
left Willie. He stayed round first one 
ranch then another until the dry JandCT8 
come in and the range commenced to git 
broke up. The old-timers sold out then 
and left the country. 

Old Milo Harmsworth that Willie was 
living with was the last one to quit. He 
bung on until he was losing money hand 
over fist. I hear he offered to take Willie 
with him to California and kind of look 
after him, But Willie he wanted to stay 
here. He come into town and squatted 
down in that old building where his maw, 
she'd had her cafi"y. 

That's where he's been ever since, liv
ing there by hisself at the end of Main 
Street there, and just pottering round 
town. He's always had a big liking for the 
cowboy clothes that he's always wore 
back in the old days, and he's hung on to 
them still. He's still got that pair of an
gora chaps with the silver doodads that 
his old man bought him, with the fur all 
wore o.IT in patches, and old boots with 
high, run over heels, and that vest made 
out'n a spotted cowhide, and that old 
Stetson hat. He's the only thing left 

round here that'd tell you this was once a 
big cattle country, him and them tumble
down corrals down by the elevator. 

Well, like I tell you, Willie's plumb 
tickled when Hooch he appoints him 
traffic cop. Seems like Willie's been up to 
the Falls once two, three years ago when 
Old Milo Harmsworth come ba<:k on a 
visit and found him still pottering round 
in that old cowpuncher outfit of his, and 
took him in to the city and bought him a 
whole new outfit of clothes. Willie ain't 
wore the clothes only when he was with 
Old Milo. He's took them off soon's he 
got home and went back to the old ones. 
But he's bad a big time up there seeing 
the city and the street cars and police and 
fire department. He's been 'specially 
took with the traffic cops standing out in 
the street amongst all the automobile:3 
relling people which way to go. Now that 
he's to be one his own self he just stands 
there with his mouth open wide and his 
eyes shining. 

Hooch says take a look everybody at 
our new traffic cop, and it's aU we can do 
to keep from laughing. Right now, says 
Hooch, is the time for our new officer to 
git started. He ought to be right out in 
the street now, learning his new job. 

Willie puts a way his horse hair and hat
band, gives the cigar box to me to keep 
for him and says he's ready. Hooch, he 
takes Willie out in the middle of the 
street where the sun's shining down like 
it would try the lard right off your bones, 
and shows him where to stand, and how 
to face one way and spread out his arms 
to stop anybody that's coming from that 
direction, and then how to face a quarter 
of the way round and stop folks coming 
from the other. 

Willie, he catches on real q'llck Cor him. 
He asks for a whistle 'cause he's heard 
'em using them up to the Falls, and 
Hooch goes over to the store and gits him 
the only thing he can find, which is one 
of these toy horns with tassels on it like 
you'll give younguns for Christmas. He 
tells Willie it's really better'n a. whistle 
and is the kind the real big traffic cops use 
back in Chicago and New York. 
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All this time there ain't been a wheel 
moving anywhere in town. That's what 
makes it so funny. That and Willie tak
ing it so serious. Hooch, he tells Willie 
that now while the traffic ain't heavy is 
the time for him to practise so's he'll be 
good on the job when Saturday comes and 
there's lots of cars in the streets. He tells 
Willie if he was him he'd make believe 
autos was coming along from both di
rections and go through his motions just 
the same as if they was. So he lea vcs 
Willie there and comes back inside with 
the rest of the boys, and we all stand there 
in the window and have a big laugh. 

It's bctter'n a show to watch Willie 
operate. He's standing out there in the 
middle of the empty street in them old 
moth eaten chaps-and that spotted vest 
and them side hill boots and that big 
ruined old hat, just busier than a cran
berry merchant and sweating like a Turk. 
He'll blow a big toot on that Santa Claus 
hom, and then he'll face down the street 
and hold out his arms stiff like a stachoo. 
Then he'll turn his head and look down 
the cross street to be certain there ain't 
no traffic coming from that direction, and 
lower his arms and motion some make
believe car to come on while he faces 
around and holds out his arms in the other 
direction. 

I tell you it was a funny thing to watch. 
Couldn't nobody but Hooch of thought it 
up. We just stood inside there laughing 
until we was weak, watching old Willie 
a-working and a-tooting and a-sweating. 

'LONG about mid-afternoon 
Art Sodders come into town in 
his Buick to git some repairs 
fo�;. his combine. We seen him 

when he was still way down the street, 
and we all got up to the window to watch 
the fun. Art come rolling down the street 
at a good, lively clip. I guess he seen 
Willie there when he was still two, three 
blocks off, but he didn't pay no 'tention 
to him. Willie let him git about ten rods 
away. Then he tooted his toy horn and 
put out his arms to stop him. Art slowed 
down some and kind of dodged off to one 

side so's he wouldn't hit hirh. But Willie 
jumped right in front of him, and before 
Art throwed on his brak('s and come to a 
stop he dang near run Willie down. 

We hear Art yell at Willie what the hell 
is it all about. We 'most die laughing 
there inside the pool hall. Willie don't 
say nothing. He just stands there, dig
nified and important looking, holding out 
his arms while he looks both ways down 
the cross street real slow and careful. 
Then he lowers his arms and motions Art 
to come on, 

Art, he's got to laughing hisself by 
this time, the way Willie looks and all. 
He parks his car and comes in here for a 
drink. The fellers tell him the joke and 
he laughs like hell. He buys a drink for 
everybody-a drink of ncar beer, that is ; 
I don't sell nothing stronger at this place 
-and Hooch, he feels so proud about ha v. 
ing thought up such a good one, he loosens 
up and buys a drink too. After while when 
the sun gits lower and there's some shade 
out in front the fcllcrs all go out on the 
sidewalk and have some more fun yelling 
and hollering at Willie. 

Willie don't pay no 'tention to them, 
just goes on practising, and when Ed and 
Mike finally git their cars and pull out of 
town for home he directs them slow and 
careful past the corner. He's still stand
ing there at seven o'clock in the evening 
'cause nobody ain't told him when to go 
off duty. Hooch, he's gone off on some 
business of his own 'thout thinking about 
it I guess. Anyway if I hadn't gone out 
and told Willie this was the regular time 
when traffic cops quit he might of been 
standing there all night. 

Well, sir, Willie's back on the job 
bright and early the next morning. He's 
brought hisself a lunch so's he can eat it 
at noon in my place and be able to keep 
his eye on his comer. Seems like it's fun
nier'n ever watching him there that sec
ond day. Hooch's borrered a pair of tin 
snips off the storekeeper, and him and 
another feller have cut out a big shiny 
star for Willie out'n the bottom of a milk 
pan. They got it fastened on Willie's 
chest, and it 'most covers the whole 
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front of that old spotted cowhide vest. We're gitting kind of used to Willie 
Hooch's got him to leave off that standing out there by Friday evening. 

Stetson hat of his, and has fixed him up The fellers ain't gitting as big a laugh 
with one of these here black cotton caps ; out'n it as at first. But come Saturday the 
with a shiny bill like a feller' II wear when town's full of dry landers come in to trade 
he's working round a tractor. They got and a tourist or two to sec the Butte and 
another smaller star fastened on the front it turns out to be just a big riot all day. 
of the cap. Willie's taking it all so serious Willie's there on his corner all morning 
and proud-like, I tell you he's sure a stopping folks as they come down the 
funny looking sight. street. A lot of them that hadn't been in 

'Most everybody that comes in town town before and didn't know what was up 
and runs into him there on the corner for couldn't understand it at first. There'd 
the first time gits a big laugh out'n it, be a lot of arguing and jawing when Willie 
all 'cept some of the women that say they stopped them. But he just stood his 
don't think it's right to be making a fool ground and was firm and dignified and 
of Willie that way. But you know how got in front of them when they made to 
some women are about seeing a joke. go on anyway, and he forced them to do 
Willie, he does git purty hot out there in as he said. After while they mostly all 
the sun, 'specially 'thout his big hat on. see the joke and git to laughing with us 
I guess it's kind of hard on his feet, too, too. 
standing there all day in them old boots 
that was only made for riding and are 
worse'n ever now ·that the heels are all 
turned under. I notice he's limping some 
when he comes off duty that night at sun
down. B,ut he seems to be crazy 'bout his 
new job. It's a big thrill for him being so 
important. 

Friday, I 'member, it rained. Willie 
don't hardly know whether he's to work 
when it rains or not. But nobody ain't 
told him not to so he's out there on the 
corner standing in thewct first thing in the 
morning. He's got a old yeller pommel 
slicker but it's been kicking round so long 
all the oil is cracked off. It's one of them 
cold Montana drizzles, and come noon he's 
soaked through and purty cold. The fill
ing's all washed out of that cap of his and 
the visor has partly melted. 

I guess he's hoping Hooch'll tell him 
there ain't no need standing out there the 
rest of the day when Hooch comes down 
to the pool hall 'bout noon . . There ain't 
been a car in town all morning. But 
Hooch, he says a traffic cop has to git used 
to all kinds of weather and is really more 
needed on rainy days when the streets git 
slippery and folks are apt to skid than 
any other time. He says Willie's got the 
constitution of a ox and standing out 
there like that won't hurt him. 

LATE in the afternoon was 
when the most fun was. The 
place here was full of fellers and 
some of them ·was purty well 

lit up on moon-they brung it with them 
or got it off somebody else; I don't sell 
nothirig here like I already said. Hooch 
was drinking with them and bragging 
'bout it being him that thought up the 
joke. After while when the boys was all 
feeling good and gitting kind of noisy he 
thought up another idea. He gits about 
a dozen of the boys together and gits 
them to go out and git their cars and to 
all start going round the block in different 
directions and come past Willie's corner 
often as they could. Hooch, he says that's 
how to rpake a real traffic cop out of Wil
lie. He says Willie's had several dull days 
on the job and they owe it to him to give 
him some real traffic to work on like he 
was on Michigan Boulevard or Fifth 
Avenue or Broadway. 

He tells them, like I say, to give Willie 
a taste of real traffic, and that's sure what 
they did. I never see nothing like it in 
this place before. Three, four cars'd come 
tearing down the street from one direc
tion, and throo, four more from another 
all racing their engines and blowing their 
horns and acting like they was going to 
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smulhilltooeach·atHer andlrun:righttOYetr 
Willi�. He:stood•his ground'thore}atdilst; 
andiheld out'.his annsandJtooted lris·horn 
and> triedr to' stbp; them� and· keep"! therr,J 
regulated • .  But they· didn!t, pay• noJ 'tern. 
tion: to him; and-prwently they;·tio:chhim' 
worried· andJ dodging all· O)'er tho� stroct: 
Somc· of1 the• boyst wns, purty; drunk by1 
now, .and•kwas:a:ll:Willia>could.docto•keen • 
from;giuihg hit. Theyr'most rumhim.tm 
death and _ was· gitting• wildeo·and< wild err 
with alllt:tie fun1andJaughing ·a;nd ;aJ.coupl6 
of fellenr' d:finatly. bumped.ClUlh:ottier und• 
toreoff tbeirfendilr.s-whOJr.somethihg bap:.
penedtandt ltindi otstopped tbe:fum. 

Seems1liko· some: kind of a society of 
1\Ionta.na.Pioneers· hadJ l:ieen1holdi�thcir. 
big:yearly-rmeeting,in lto'the-..F'lllls . .  Iiguess 
you gentlemen! must of ron.d; :d:Joutt it: in1 
the papers. After the meeting was over( 
three of the old-timers that'd come back 
from: €alifomiaJ that} (I been. goed! friendi · 
of 0H:hAlro:::Millen gorin�a· cal'.'8lld di-o::vm 
up here;. This old:telle�rl{alrea:dy·t:nldiyou 
about,. Oidi.Mllo,Harmswortho.Jte:.<was one 
of them.. I• guess� tHey· thought. tbcy.'d· 
take· a IOok· at:theii-:olcbstamping·grounds 
as long as the.)l wwthis�elbse:- May.be>tnoJ 
they: thought. they'd:" checlf: up• on: 0Jd� 
Alex!w boy,. Willie; and! seG! tba:t lie. wa&• 
gitting>a'long�all righL 

From·· the: way;· they· talked, la.ter;, :U 
guess; ifdt made them-. feeh kind; of: down 
hearte-d and moan,.riding up•hcrc: pasv a1J. 
the-barb. wire -fenoes·and whelrt;ficldsJ.and! 
seeing"how· tlie- oountry.· had changed1ancb 
how1 there" wasn't nobodyr here· nolw butl 
strange) foks: thatld• oome: in• in: the• la.stt 
twenty y.ears. I.gue&S :they still kind�af felt: 
it was thnii-: country, they.· Having� helped 
take . it. away in- the-, first: plaoo from· the· 
�uffalo•and:the. Injuns; llfigger·thcre)\VMl 
somu excuse for: the- way they; aottlds and; 
talked, and the way they. insulted; m·e
everr, Jlsaidias:muchltb<th'e fcllers Here im 
theopool hall lirtor when.-tho.y wrun t'eeling· 
so�and: mado Itc WaBJ like· L. said, . tHere• 
wasn!t.nothing lefitround:here:to·. remind! 
them� of. the-. oid· oattle.' days; 'eept': them. 
'do be buildings and; Willie: Millen. 

Anrwa.Y' th"ese! three: oid4-tlmers ' come: 
into.� town:: in�a .cal'"' witb. lll l'ell�r ftomt tl:i.o� 

Fall.k-they.'d·got:to·drive.thellli- They com� 
down· Main Street just . wHen: the: el'!:cit&)· 
ment andlliwghing: and; hollering: wa..s--1 at� 
its height. I. gue<JS: att firs� they must.of� 
thougtitriLwrura fire .or a riOt or-something! 

'Dhey · had· their- driverr pullt UJJ! to� the 
curh' here, in . front·. of· my · place! and rrt.oJl) 
whilc<they got.out.and,si:rod.urr.the·rnc� 
us. S-eemed' likaa minuto: or.two,before' 
they recognized Willie, himl being:so! bllS'y· 
andlS(J) coverodl with-lsweatt amb dustt. I 
guess:what they.· reoognizect fil-sr. wu hUn 
cowboy.- git;.up-: .Nny,way., when• til:ey(rec-· 
ognized him:and see:wha:t:devilment•. was 
up,.the.y·g9tmadder:'n<hell:. 

Oklt MiJo:, Ha-rmswor.th. tha:t: L alr.ead)r 
mentioned. h&O was; the:. sp'D'est:.-61 oldi 
feller. past· eighty·but<six:fontttall-an-d•still! 
straight',as a\strfug ·wit:ti:a Oig.:oldlmoplOfl 
whitcitair; HO..went :rigiit ·outiin;dte·st.reet· 
in all th<rthullaba.loound�ttWiiUie. Willie· 
didnft·want to come� even.when·he reoog.:.
nized:the·oldlllan�.He didn�t.-wanoro leaw' 
his '}XlsV:when .. tHeytwas:so· muclntraffic; 

·Buv· Oidl Milo. just· Droughtl hirmaU:mw 
and' into·· thecpool- halhand:throothOI'I two' 
come.withJrim •. They. WIUJ"i tr�ing• to:find
out from Willie what it was all. aboutr. . 
Willie- couldh1t·say nothiilg-' 'cept. there'd' 
beena::.meeting;andJiela�beerrrna.de:thlffio• 
copJand look:at.chis •star:to; prove!it: The 
old,f611Cl''WIDrtod:to. know who,itwa1rgive• 
him• the jol:i, and.! Willio: pointed: out· 
Hooch that'cb been: here im the pooH hall• 
all the:timo:wa-tcliing:the .fun through the 
windbw: 

WEEI.., SIR, you: shoulll! of. 
· heard - tlnrtt okb boy; tear into 

Hooch.. H&oohj.he'-s:gorn purty· 
mean-tongue.in· his head hisself. 

He's> J:)een'rmmdroonsiderable;J gu€65} and 
livodJ kiild,ofl rough, .andlgoV kind of· hard 
and\ prosperous andioockyill the business 
he's l:ieen in: hereJ. A'nywa.}" he stal"t:-8' to 
talK; right� back•: at. fii-sr, asking:Old! Milo 
what the · Hell : business• it' isrof. hi!u . Buv 
Old� Milb• just�Kind�of' bores him1 through· 
with' dtcm . steady. old: eyes1 of' his; and; 
Hooch he: l:iack« down· righ1>� quick- and, 
takes -tho•·wont tongue.laslring.oJfitli& old: 
man I ever hear:ad'ellru-.:git: 



THE JOKE 

The fellers that's been out in the s.treet of the old ranches. Seemed like 'most 
pestering Willie, they've put up their everybody in the pool hall was feeling 
cars and crowded into the hall to hear kind of took back, all 'cept Hooch. He 
Hooch catch hell, and now they come in ajust laughed in a funny kind of way, and 
for their share of the cussing too. Old "said there ought to be guardeens for 
Milo tells them they look to him like a doddering old fools like that in their see
bunch of nesters and cattle rustlers and ond childhood. 
horsethieves. No, he says, they ain't The three of them and Willie come 
nothing so manly as that. They're just back 'bout six o'clock and all four had 
hick fariners and hired men that've come supper together up to the restaurant. 
in here and ruined the world's best cattle They bought Willie a lot of things at the 
country. Not content with that they got store, and arranged to git a new roof put 
to go and try to make a fool out of the on the 'dobe building where he was liv
eon of the man that \\'3S the maker of this ing before they drove back to the Falls. 
whole part of Montana. If it hadn't been I hear that there when they was eating 
for old Alex Millen, he says, there supper they was trying to git Willie to 
wouldn't none of them dared live in this pick up and go awaywith them and they'd 
country. They'd still be forking manure git him a better place to live. But Willie 
back in Minnesota and Nebraska and didn't want to go. Said he felt more to 
Ioway. home here, and they figgered maybe he 

Say, didn't he give everybody a cuss- did at that, and fixed him up like I say, 
ing? Standing there with his back agin and went on back to the Falls. 
the bar straight as an arrow, telling the There was a big dance in town that 
fellers what he thought about them in a night, and Hooch was purty busy taking 
fierce, cold voice. He got buck to Hooch care of the boys. I guess some of them 
ag'in. He's figgered out some way the joked him purty hard about what'd hap
kind of business Hooch is in. I don't pened 'in the afternoon. He must of slept 
know that he really knows nothing 'bout all day Sunday. Anyway he wasn't 
Hooch gitting the stuff off'n the fellers up around. Willie was around all day, not 
in the mountains and running it into the hardly knowing what to do. He'd under
Falls. But he figgers he's one of these stood enough about the fuss to figgcr he 
fellers that's got a easy way of making wasn't to go on with his traffic cop job. 
a living. Them other two old boys stand I figgercd the joke was played out, and 
alongside Old Milo, backing him up, with I guess the other fcllcrs did too. We'd had 
their old eyes running over that crowd, a lot of good laughs and plenty of fun 
cold and steady, like they was hoping out'n it. 
somebody'd start something. Hooch come round ag'in Monday after-

Old Milo got through at last and turned noon when the regular bunch was loafing 
his back on the crowd, and the other two round the hall. Willie was up front by 
and Willie faced around, and Old Milo the window. He'd gone back to his horse 
ordered a drink. I told him I didn't have hair braiding. 
nothing but near beer-1 didn't serve 
nothing stronger'n that in this place. 
Then he tore into me too. Hell, he says 
to the others, even the bartenders round 
here've got to be damned hypocrites and 
liars. I let it pass even if I ain't no bar
tender, but the proprietor of Eddie's Pas
time Parlors. 

Well, they left right after that, taking 
Willie with them. I hear they went out 
in their car to take a look at one or two 

THE FELLERS started jok
ing Hooch 'bout how the old 
boy had jumped him, and how 
he'd backed down and took 

water. They said they gueSsed now 
maybe Hooch wasn't so chesty 'bout his 
joke. Hooch come back at them mean 
and nasty. Said they was all in on it as 
much as him. Said he hadn't took water. 
Said he'd kept quiet there when the old 
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man was alter him on account of respect 
for age and on account of there only being 
three of the old fellers agio a whole crowd. 
Said Old Milo wasn't nothing but a old 
fool that'd lost his sense of humor. Said 
he hadn't scared him, not a bit. Said for 
them to shut up their yapping, he'd show 
them he could do anything he wanted to 
with Willie. 

Then he went up front to where Willie 
was and he jumped on him real ornery and 
snarling. He said \Yillie'd certainly been 
a hell of a fnilure as a traffic .cop. Here 
they'd give him the job and trained him, 
and he'd fell down on the job the first 
time he got a little real traffic to handle. 
He'd got the traffic all mixed up and 
then'd run away a.nd left the job for 
which they'd elected him. He jumped on 
Willie so .hard he 'most had him crying. 

Hooch goes on and says it's evident 
WiJlie ain't man enough to handle traffic. 
But he's going to give him one last chance. 
A traffic cop, he says, has got two kinds of 
duties. One's to direct traffic and the 
other's to stop crime. Willie's fell down 
on the .first, and he's going to give him his 
last chance on the second. He's going to 
let him go back to his job only he's to 
stand out there in the street nights and 
stop the rum runners that are coming 
through this way from up over the Ca
nadian border. 

You couldn't help but laugh when 
Hooch he said that. You had to give it 
to him. I guess he'd thought it up over 
Sunday. There ain't no rum run in here 
from over the Canadian border. It don't 
pay when you can buy moon so cheap 
right up in the mountains. That's the 
only running here, bringing the stuff in 
from the mountains, and peddling it into 
the Falls. Everybody has to laugh when 
Hooch says that about rum running. 
When it comes to the only kind that goes 
on here, Hooch knows more about that 
than anybody else. 

Hooch tells Willie he can take it or 
leave it. Here's his last chance. If he 
wants to hold on to his job and his star 
he's got to git out there at the comer to
night as soon as it gits dark, and stay on 

duty there stopping rum tuiUlers until 
daylight. 

Willie's felt real bad, like I say, at 
being jumped on. He's glad of another 
chance and all excited about the new part 
of his job. He says he'll stop the rum 
runners. When he comes on duty that 
night he'll bring his gun. He'll stop them 
if he has to shoot them. He says he's got 
just the gun for it to home, a old, silver 
mounted, double barreled, muzzle load
ing shotgun that his daddy brought with 
him when he first come to this country. 
Willie says he's already got it loaded up 
good with buckshot, ready for a coyote 
that'll now and ag'in come sneaking down 
a coulee back of his house. Buckshot, 
Willie says, is just the thing for rum 
runners. 

That kind of sobers us down. It's 
funny all right, thinking of Willie stand
ing out there in the dark all night with his 
old muzzle loader waiting for Canadian 
rum runners. But there's a chance he may 
let fly and hurt somebody. 

Yes, sir. We thought about that then. 
We thought about it and somebody 
started to say something. But Hooch told 
him to shut up. He told Willie to be on 
the job that night at dark. Tben he got 
U! off to one side, and got us to keep 
Willie busy here while him and Shorty 
Flynn they sneaked off up to Willie's 
house and got the old gun and took her 
out back of town and .shot her off and 
then loaded her up ag'n with nothing but 
wads on top of the powder. 

Well, Willie went on duty that night 
with his old gun and a lantern Hooch'd 
got him. He sure looked £uMy standing 
out there in the dark street all alone ·wait
ing to stop some crime. I seen him there 
the last thing when I closed up shop and 
went home. 

Willie wasn't round all the next morn
ing. I guess he was home gitting some 
sleep after being up almost all nighL He 
come round in the afternoon, and said 
there hadn't been no rum runners come 
through during the night. Said there 
hadn't boon no one come through at all. 
Seemed like he had something he wanted 
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to tell about having saw the coyote when 
he went home 'long about sunup, but the 
boys was all busy talking and he didn't 
git a chance to say no more'n that. I 

That night Willie's back on his job 
soon as it's dark. Hooch ain't round to 
git a laugh out'n it like he was the night 
before. He'd took his car and gone up in 
the mountains. It wasn't on business like 
you heard some folks claim. The stuff 
they found in the car was only four, five 
bottles he was carrying with him just 
for him and the girl. 

YES, SIR, that stuff they 
round in the car was just a few 
bottles for him and the girl. , 
It's my opinion that story she 

told was straight all right. You take them 
young breed girls like you'll find them 
living with their folks up in the moun
tains, and they're too dumb to make up 
a lie. 

It was like she said, all right. He'd met 
her along the road some time before when 
she was berry picking and he was up on 
business, aDd he'd been playing sweet on 
her since, and'd finally got her to sneak 
off with him to the Falls where he was 
going to buy her some clothes and show 
her a good time going to the movies and 
living' swell for two, three days. 

Yes, sir. It was like the girl said, he 
was taking her in to the Falls. He must 
not of got her until some time after dark 
when her folks' d gone to bed. Anyway, 
it was 'most 'Ieven o'clock and I was 
about ready to run o1:1.t the fellers and 
close up when he come along. I figure he 
must of been feeling so good at finally 
gitting the girl to go along with him that 
he wasn't thinking nothing at all 'bout 
Willie or having put him out there on the 
corner to stop crime. If he did think 
about him he wasn't aiming to pay no 
'tention to him. 

It'd been drizzling since nine o'clock, 
and you couldn't see much. Willie must 
of seen the headlights though when 
Hooch swung on to Main Street 'way 
down there at the end. He must of seen 
the lights and been all set for them. 

Hooch couldn't of seen Willie till he got 
'most on him. 

Like I say, gentlemen, I was just about 
to close up the place when I hear the 
noise of the car and then hear old Willie 
yell "Halt!" I guess Hooch must of been 
took by surprise his own self. Probably he 
didn't want to stop right there in the 
street with the girl and have everybody 
see what he was up to. Maybe he wanted 
to have some fun with Willie. Anyway he 
must of kept right on a-coming, 'cause 
Willie yells "Halt!" ag'in, and then his 
old muzzle loader lets go-Bam/ Bam! 

It kind of startled us at first, and every
body kind of jumped. Yes, sir! I 'mem
ber everybody kind of jumped and 
looked scared. Bam! Bam!, the old gun 
went off all of a sudden out there in the 
dark. Then the girl commenced to scream. 

We just stood there for a minute. It 
sounded bad, them two shots and then 
that girl a-screaming and a-screaming. 
We just stood there. Then Shorty Flynn 
let out a big laugh, and the rest of us all 
joined him. 

"Haw-haw !" Shorty says. "Haw-haw! 
I guess Willie's got his rum runner!" 

That was when we run out into the 
street. We all run out in the street then. 
an'd right away we recognized it was 
Hooch's big car. It'd run on past the 
corner and up over the sidewalk and'd 
stopped with one headlight smashed up 
agin Richey's store. Willie was standing 
there beside it, with his gun still in his 
hand, holding up his lantern and looking 
in at the driver's seat. Tb.e girl was 
a-screaming and a-screaming. 

We commenced running into the broken 
glass before we got to the car. That was 
when we begin to worry something's hap
pened. Broken glass laying there in the 
street. When we got to the car the wind
shield was all busted. The girl was cut 
some by the glass, but she wasn't bad 
hurt. Hooch was laying there the way we 
left him and the way the coroner says he 
found him. 

Willie'd let him have both barrels right 
through the windshield when he didn't 
stop. He must of had a half a handful of 
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buckshot in eacb barrel. He said he 
figgered the old gun was playing out anU 
not shooting so good that morning when 
he'd follered up the ooyote that he seen 
sneaking down the coulee when he .come 
off duty, and'd got two shots at it at a 
hundred feet and missed. He said he r.e. 
loaded her good .and heuy. 

No, jjir. Like I �laid, we hadn't no mind 
aqy ·harm would oome of it. You can ask 
Shorty Flynn or any of .the tellers there if 
tlat ain't the truth. Hooch there hisself, 
:lbet. if you could ask him, would tell you 
the same, that we hadn't no mind any 
harm would come .of it. 

Like I say, it was just a joke. 

ANIMALS AFLOAT 
By LAWRENCE G. GREEN 

p;ROTS, the hard abandoned tribe 
that curses like buoca.noeJll and r&
spects neither captain nor .chaplain, 

are still thejoy.of·a sailor's life at sea. On 
board a small gunboat in Table Bay 
Docks the other day I found these tough 
customen in ev.ery .cabin .and mess-1i� 
erally hundreds of them. 

The gunboat had just arrived from a. 
long West African c.ruise. In the ports of 
the grim West Coast the crew had bought 
the parrots .uncaged. so the problem of 
keeping their pets ()Ut of mischief arose 
immediately. 

Every store in the ship was raided. and 
ca.geoJ were made of wood, tin. wite, rope 
and even string. The boatswain's mate 
reached the limit of ingenuity when he 
turned out a cage of marlin �>pikes. Enm 
tben many parrot owners had to secure 
the legs ()f their pets with string. 

The little gunboat made hea.�y weather 
of .it on the run to the Cape, and the lan
guage .of the mess decks was soon .learned 
by the parrotA. Several birds .could im.i
ta.te the boatswains' pipes with .wch skill 
that .there ,were many false alarms. 

"Show a leg," some would scream 1o1rell 
before daylight. 

"Clear lower .deck,." .othenl: wo.uld growJ 
at awkwud moments. 

"Dru.nJ>. agaiA." a few would sometimes 
greet the captain. 

And dW"ing praye111 there JVould be 
realistic .sounds d cork pu.lllng. 

Nearly every ship carrie�> a cat, while 
liners .sometimes ha.ve two �zen cali 
as rut and mouse catchers. These sea
going cats are a mysterious breed. A 
cat :will make its home in a ship for a 
year, n.nish at a foreign port a.nd .then 
rejoin again at some other port thousands 
of miles away. 

Irish .terriers are welcomed on board 
ship, for they, too, work their passa.ges by 
keeping down the number .of rats. :Most 
seagoing dogs possess a queer instinct of 
smelling land, and masters of small ves
sels approaching a .coa.ilt in £oggy weather 
will iOmetimes send a dog on to the 
forecastle head to keep a lookout. 

The faintes.t dog bar,k fr.om the shore. in
audible to hullUUl ears, will be heard hy 
the dog watcher, and the answering bark 
is the warning to go hard astern and make 
for open water. 

Penguins .ue l,I.IUU.sing, but you seldom 
find them in steamers. Monkeys are the 
favorite pets of the seaman. How many 
thousands have been kidnapped from 
tropical jungles to provide laughter for 
weary men during the :watch below at sea 1 



A Story 
of the 

By ALBERT RICHARD WETJEN 

Y
ES [said the mate] I know what on, and all the newfangled ideas of giving 
they say. I'm supposed to be seamen three watches for'ard and such, 
pretty hard boiled, and if it comes you'd get nothing done unless you man

right down to it maybe I am. When handled and cussed a bit. 
you've had to fight your own way, left an It wasn't so bad before the war now, 
orphan at ten, sent to sea at thirteen, when you got A.B's that were A.B's, but 
taken your ticket at eighteen, you don't it seems like these days all the real sailors 
exactly grow up sweet and angelic. And have died off or retired. All you can get 
:then in this day and age you've got to act to sign on arc ruh-rah boys, college kids 
.hard boiled. What with the sort of tripe wanting a pleasure cruise during vacation, 
they send down from the office to sign or gangsters dodging the police. I've 

" 
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been mate these fifteen years and I'll 
swear whenever I find a man for'ard who 
can splice and steer I think I'm in 
luck • , . Pass the bottle. 

You'll remember the times when men 
would join a packet rolling drunk aM 
cussing, packing their seachcets, spitting 
tar and ginger? Salty boys,! You'd ha,•e 
to wade into half a dozen fights before 
you could get a W&teh standing by, but 
once they were licked into shape you had 
men that were mea.. .Tough; but they 
earned their pay. What is it you see now 
when a ship"• due to ail? A bunch of 
narrow spined lads in ice Cl'eam pants and 
white 8boes. coming up the gangwa.y dead 
sober and earrying suitcases and Kodaks. 
Rah·r:a'h boys! And if it isn't them it's 
some gangster, sliding aboard with a 
harul inside his jacket and his eyes .shining 
like a snake's. 

Yes,. I've handled mutiaiea and I've 
been wrecked a t:ouple of t.i..me.. I've 
made wads of jack a.t salvage and once 
I ran guns into Chile. But the moat grief 
I e\'er bad wished on me was when I was 
mate of the old Kincairn Abbq. Some
thillg happened every day a.n.d I'm telling 
you that if I hadn't been a hard boiled 
old-timer with a lot of Cool ideas about 
duty, tba.t packet would aever ha.ve gpt 
home! 

We signed in Phlla.delphia. It was just 
after the war and I got a crowd of gang
sten,. a few college kids wanting t�.dven
ture, and some Tennesseans who'd been 
working in the shipyards and sort of 
figured they'd see a bit more of the world 
before scooting back to their stills. Not 
a man of all the crowd seafaring for the 
love of it or because it was his trade. 
Just a mob wanting to go some place. 
Enough to make you sick! • . .  Pass the 
bottle. 

The Tennessearu; were an ignorant 
bunch. There was one ma.n named 
Bartlett who caused mo.st of the grief, 
and he couldn't read or write his own 
name. First day out I told him to stick 
a bulb in an electric cluster and 111 be 
damned if he didn't back oft'. 

"I ain't doin' nothin' like that," he 

said.. "I don't know nothin' about them 
thinot." 

I figured he was kidding me at first, 
but he stuck tight. He was straight 
"&C&J'ed to screw that bulb in and all the 
cussing in the world wouldn't budge him. 
I suppose back in hi11 home roost he'd 
never come across electricity and he 
just didn't intend to monkey with some
thing he didn't savvy. You'd have 
thought he'd have learned iOmething in 
the shipyards, but he hadn't, I'm not 
kidding you about it either. He jUit 
wouldn't touch that bulb. I !ound out 
later the rest of the bunch were about as 
crazy, but it was too late. I'd signed 
'em as A.B's. 

Well, anyway, we left Philly for Lon
don and Antwerp. There was .;.  new 
skipper who eame aboard the day we 
sailed and I soon discovered be was going 
to be a bunch o! grief too. He came up 
the gangway SOU»ed to the gills and he 
stayed soused mDfl't o( the voyage. If 
I'd ban let him have his way with the 
Kme.im Abber he'd have put her ashore 
half a dozen times before we cleared the 
c.oast. But I watched things pretty 
closely and I saved him his ticket. 

SoUBed did I say? He was crazy a.s 
well. He'd eome on the bridge at odd 
timee and give a lot of fool orders and 
then get mad because they weren't car
ried out. I saw to that. The second 
and third mates were just kids, war time 
officers, t�.nd I gave them a heart to 
heart talk right off. They needed it. 
The Old Man's first order was something 
about a blue beetle he could see sitting 
on the main truck. He wanted the 
second mate to go up and bring it down 
to him. The second would have gone, 
too, if I hadn't arrived. The kid had 
never seen any one with the willies before 
and he was scared stiff. But that doesn't 
matter. I told Him to pay no attention· 
to any one but me and I saw to it that 1t 
case of whisky was always left around 
the skipper's room. I had hopes he'd 
finish himself off. He didn't. as a matter 
of fact, but he managed to spend most 
or the time below, which helped. 
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The first night we were at sea I went up 
to relieve the Second at four and found 
him white and shaking, hiding in the 
chart room with a11 the lights turned on 
nnd a big Navy revolver in his hand. 

"Well," I said, "what the hell's wrong 
with you?" 

"There's ghosts aboard, sir," he sort of 
whimpers. 

I smelled his breath to see if he'd been 
drinking, but he wu cold sober and 
trembling like a leaf. I took his gun away 
and shook him until he could talk some 
more. 

"About three o'clock, sir," he S&ys. 
"I seen something going for'ard. It was 
like a big man with a hump on his back, 
and right after him there were three other 
men-all dark and slinky, sir. I hollered 
but they just vanished away. And then 
awhile ago-just about one bell, sir- I 
saw them again. A big man with a hump 
on his back and three men dodging after 
him." 

I did a lot of cussing after that. There 
might be 110nte of the men trying to 
broach cargo but we had nothing below 
but steel and iron goods-rails; machinery 
and such-too big to be shifted. Of 
course the crew lived aft on the Kincairn 
Abbey and had no business for'ard a(ter 
dark. But ghosts! I told the second he 
was crazy. For that matter we had no 
humpbacked man on board. 

g�;:,
a:;:.)u.st it," he insisted. _"It's 

I told him to cblltle off and get some 
sloop, and I thought no more about the 
matter. A young officer's liable to see all 
sorts of thingtl in the middle watch, espe.. 
cially i( he's got too much imagination. 
I can remember when I was Second of the 
Afilhra..-but never mind. When I turned 
the crew to at six the next morning l dig.. 
covered half of 'em were drunk, and that 
gave me a lot more worry than any 
ghosts there might be around. 

I had the bosun up and asked him 
where the men had got their Jiquor from, 
but he says he doesn't know. There 
wasn't much satisfaction in an answer like 
that, because a bosva's supposed to ktww, 

so I got the second mate out of his bunk 
and together we went through the focsle. 
We found half a dozen pints of white 
liquor and this we pitched overside. 

''That's that." I told the second. 
"We'll have no more sousing at sea." 

B THE SECOND didn't see any 
ghosts the next night, probably 
because the skipper wa.t on the 
bridge most of the middle 

watch, telling him about a pink rat he'd 
found in his room and which he was 
training to do the Highland Fling. I 
came up at four to discover the two of 
them, the Second and the Old Man, rest· 
ing on the chart room settee and talking 
like clockwork. At least the Old Man was 
talking, the Second was looking pretty 
white abo1It the gills and just saying, 
"Yes, sir," and "I see, sir," very ner
vously. I bawled him out about not 
keeping watch and then chased him ofT to 
his room. Lord, if we'd hit something! 
. . . The ship ""'lUI right in the traffic 
lanes • • .  The Old Man wanted to tell 
me about the pink rat but I got him to 
take a good ·swig of whisky and then 
helped him into his bunk. It was one 
bell before I got back on the bridge again 
and I'll be damned if I didn't see them 
ghosts myself. 

It was still dark, you understand, and 
the deck was all sort of shadowy and 
bla.ck, there being no moon and a thin 
scud 'covering the stars. I was watching 
the lights of a big freighter coming up 
from the south and then I heard what 
seemed like a shoe hitting a ringbolt, 
which brought my eyes down to the fore
mast winches. And then I saw the loom 
of a humpbacked figure sliding along by 
the rail and faintly outlined against the 
white wash on the water alongside. It 
disappeared almost immediately, going 
aft, and I thought I caught sight of two 
other figures, crouched down and follow· 
ing it.• Gh08ts, hell! 

I went down the companion in two 
jumps, got on the main deck and ran 
for'ard, figuring I'd run into whoever it 
wu prowling about. But they were� too 
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quick for me. I heard a faint whistle 
and the noise of shoes running along the 
planking. By the time 1' d located the 
exact spot where the noise was coming 
from it was too late. I caught a glimpse 
of some one dodging round the corner of 
the engineer's house and when I reached 
there the deck was as silent and deserted 
as a tomb. I gave it up and went back to 
the bridge, and I said nothing to the sec
ond mate about what I'd seen. He was 
jumpy enough as it was. 

Well, the next night the third mate 
reports to me 'that some of the men seem 
to be making a playgroWld out of the fore
deck after dark. He hadn't seen any 
humpbacked figure but he did say there 
was a lot of quiet running around. The 
following night the Second reports his 
ghosts again and I began to get pretty 
hot under the collar. None of the crew 
had any business for'ard of the mainmast 
after dark, except the wheel and lookout 
re1iefs, so I figured I'd have a heart to 
heart- talk with the nighthawks who were 
disturbing my delicate mates. 

Just as soon as it was six o'clock and 
time for the watch to wash down, I went 
aft and had a shock. Two of the watch 
was laid out in their bunks, soused to the 
tonsils, and half of the rest were weaving 
like dories in a choppy sea. The bosun 
himself was awash, giggling like a fool, 
and nothing I could do would make him 
loosen up as to where the stuff was coming 
from. It was all I could do to keep my 
hands off the crowd of them, and I'd 
have had 'em legged anyway jf the skipper 
had been sober enough himself to do it. 
As it was I searched the foscle again and 
couldn't find a thing. It was pretty dear 
some one was peddling booze aboard and 
had a lot of it cached. And it was just as 
clear that the humpbacked ghost had a 
finger in the pie . . . Pass the bottle. 

Well, another day passed without 
much happening, except the skipper 
decided to sober up and had a bad attack 
of the willies. He spent all the forenoon 
training his pink rat and all the afternoon 
taking pot shots at it with his revolver. 
I broke in his door, got the gun away 

from him and put him to bed with a shot 
of dope from the medicine chest. This 
happened about six bells, three o'clock, 
and when I came out on deck again I 
found all the men grouped together, talk
ing in low tones and looking scared. 

"Ghosts, sir," some one remarks . .. ''The 
damned ship's haunted!" 

I was just about to order the whole 
bunch back to work when there comes the 
queerest sort of wail from for'ard you ever 
heard. It sounded like a dying calf and 
what with one thing and the other I had 
my hair standing on end right away. 
None of the men would move so I did a 
lot of cussing to show them I wasn't 
scared and I poked along for'ard to try 
and locate the noise. But it didn't come 
again and so I ordered all hands aft and 
tried to forget the matter. 

ABOUT five bells, two-thirty 
the next morning, the second 
mate busts into my room with 
a yell that�wa.s enough to wake 

the dead. When I felt his hands groping 
around my head in the darkness I figured 
one of the men was trying to croak me or 
something and I lets loose a sizzler that 
drops the Second choking into a comer. 
Then I landed out of the blankets with a 
gun in my fist and switched on the light to 
get a look around. The Second was sit
ting up against the bulkhead, gasping like 
a stranded fish, his eyes popping and his 
face the color of a sheet. He starts to 
wave his hands and say something, and 
about that time the Tennessean named 
Bartlett pokes his head inside the door
way, and he's looking mighty sick too. 

"There's a dead man up there," he 
says, jerking his thumb for'ard. 

I wanted to know what in hell he meant 
and what business he had prowling mid
ships at this time of the morning. 

"In the forepcak," moans the Second, 
trying !0 

.
�et to his feet . .  "The�e's a dead 

man, s1r. 
"Well," I said, "why in hell don't you 

drag him out? If he's dead I can't do 
anything." 

The Second rolls his eyes but says no 
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more. I was already getting dressed be
cause when any one comes to the mate's 
room with that BOrt of story it means he's 

got to attend to things himself. I gath
ert¥{, while I hauled on my pea jacket. 
that Bartlett had been down in the foro
peak and had seen a body lying on some 
old mattcesses there. I hadn't time right 
then to inquire what Bartlett was doing 
down in the forepeak at two-thirty in the 
morning, nor how he happened to have a. 
key. But I made a note of the matter. 

The crew all seemed to be up and 
dressed, a.nd some of them were. half
drWlk, too. The bosun came from aft 
carrying an electric cluster but he wouldn't 
take it for'ard, so I grabbed it from him 
and ?;ent along myself, with .the second 
mate following at a. distance and the rest 
of the crowd hanging back behind him. 
The hatch was off the forepeak, which 
was entered from .under the focsle bead, 
and the padlock was lying to one side with 
a key still in it. 

I dropped the cluster down the hatch 

but could locate nothing. so I shinned 
down the spider ladder after making the 
Second hold the cluster so I could see. 
There was only some old canvas and a few 
old hawsers in the first deck so I made the 
Second come down and stand there while 
I went lower. The tween decks held some 
drums of paint and oil, some new canvas, 
spare hanks of twine, holystones and 80 
forth. But I couldn't see anybody there 
either. The Second didn't warit to come 
down any lower but I told him if he didn't 
I'd come up after him, so when be finally 
stood beside me, shaking like a leaf, I 
went on down the last ladder and into the 
lower hold. 

The first thing my foot struck was a 
hurricane lamp lying on its side and out, 
thougb the wick was still smoldering and 
smoke was coming from it. Tbe second 
mate started to lower the cluster and then 
spotting something behind me he dropped 
it with a yelL I just had time for a 
glimpse of his bulging eyes and then the 
cluster hit my shoulder and smashed on 
the ateel deck. while the Second went 
racq up to .the focsle head and I was left 

in comp]ete darkness, for the fall had 
broken all the cluster's bulbs. 

I was a scared man, I can tell you. 
What it was the Second had seen I had no 
idea, but I got to thinking of the ghosts 
he'd talked about, IUld that funny wailing 
noise we'd heard, and the sweat ran down 
my face. I stood there in that damned 
darkness, with the hull all creaking as the 
packet lifted and sank to the sea, and I 
just braced myself in case BOmething 
jwnped me while my skin was all crawling 
like snakes was on it. 

After a bit, when nothing happened. 
I bent down and got hold of the hurricane 
lamp lying by my foot. I had some 
trouble to find a match but eventually I 

got that lamp lighted and was able to look 
around-I'm not saying how I was shak
ing either • • .  Anyway, the first thing I 
saw was what lookod like a corpse 
stretched out on a pile of rusty iron bed 
springs that had been ditched in the fore
peak when the Kincaim Abbey quit run
ning troops to France. This corpse was 
sort of resting on one shoulder and its face 
was turned toward me, all white and 
drawn and cold looking, with a ragged 
black beard covering the jaws. 

I stood for awhile after that. and then I 
noticed the Ught was shining in the 
corpse's eyes and presently they blinked 
and I heard a moan. I'll be damned then 
if the corpse didn't come to life. It sort 
of wriggled to its knees and flopped to-

:t:=:· .:/��:::l :l��d�tt�b'X! 
corpse's mouth. I figured he was going to 
bite me and I snapped to life with a jerk, 
kicking him off .:wd swearing at him to 
relieve my own feelings a bit, and also to 
let the Second know I was stiU alive. He 
was staring down from the hatchway 
above . 

• "What is it, sir?" he calls down. very 
shaky. 

I'd used up aJI the cuss words I could 
think of. What the heU did he think it 
was? A stowaway, ofcourse. Starved and 
crazy and weak as a kitten. Tried to bite 
me, too. The Second disappeared a.fter 
that and presently came back with a line 
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which he �rapped down to me. I made a 
runnin"g bowline fast under the stowa· 
way's arms, and kicked him every time he 
made a grab for my hand. He was in a 
bad way all right, had evidently been 
cooped up below since we'd left Philly. 
His black hair was all tousled over his wild 
twitching eyes, his fingers were like claws, 
his cheeks all hollow and clammy and he 
could only make queer dry noises in his 
throat. Needed water, I figured. He 
made another grab at my hand as he was 
hoisted up, trying to bite it, and I was 
certain he was out of his head. 

I had him taken up on the boat deck, 
shot some whisky into him and tried to 
get his legs to work by letting him hang 
on to one of the boats and sort of move his 
feet around. After a bit he could totter a 
few steps so I hauled him to a spare room 
near the galley, planked some bread and 
milk before him and locked him in. None 
of the men would touch him at all. 

Well, the next think I did was to get 
after Bartlett, but he wouldn't let out a 
bleat as to how he happened to be down 
in the forepeak that time of night. I 
questioned the other hands but they 
wouldn't talk either and before we sat 
down to breakfast that morning I was 
mad enough to wade into the bunch of 
them. Figure it out for yourself. There I 
was the only officer on board who was fit 
to be left alone. The Second and Third 
were useless, good kids but young and in
ex�rienced. The skipper had the D. T's 
and was full of dope. The engineers were 
fair men enough but they had all they 
could do to handle their own department. 
And the whole crew, seamen, firemen and 
stewards, were on a permanent drunk, 
with the source of supply a mystery. Add 
to all that the stowaway and the prowling 
about the decks of nights and you can fig
ure how pleased I was . . •  Pass the bottle. 

THE STOWAWAY was a 
freak, �II right. He jabbered 
some sort of lingo that no one 
could understand and when-

ever I wasn't looking and he was around 
he'd make a pass at my hands and try 

to bite them. I didn't like to keep him 
locked up all the time, for apart from his 
biting idea he seemed sensible enough, so I 
put him to work in the galley, peeling 
spuds and cleaning the pots. He seemod 
quite pleased about it too. How he ever 
got on the ship in Philly, and why, was 
something I never did clear up. He was 
there, that was all. 

Things went along pretty good for an
other couple of days, except for the men 
drinking. I searched the focsle several 
times, on unexpected occasions, but I 
never found more than a pint or so of the 
stuff around and the source of supply was 
as much a mystery as ever. I got sort of 
resigned to the situation, stopped both· 
ering about ship's work, and figured that 
as soon as we go to London I'd pay the 
whole bunch off and ship me a real crew, 
if there was such a thing around. As long 
as I could find one man in a watch sober 
enough to steer, and another who could 
see good enough to keep a lookout, I felt 
I ought to be satisfied, considering all 
things. I lost a lot of weight though and I 
took my sleep in cat naps of an hour or so 
each. I didn't dare leave the deck to the 
Second or Third any longer than that. The 
skipper was drinking again and had 
stopped seeing his pink rats and his blue 
beetles for awhile, but he was useless as 
far as managing the ship was concerned. 

Early in the first dog watch, on the 
second day after I'd located the stow
away, I went below to stuff some supper 
into me while the third mate had the 
bridge. I'd just about reached the end or 
the soup when a gun goes off aft and I 
nearly swallowed my spoon. Before I 
could jump up another gun goes off and 
then a regular bombardment. The bosun 
bumped into me as I came out of the sa
loon, and he tells me that Bartlett the 
Tennessean is killing all hands. I grabs 
my own gun out of my room and goes aft 
on the jump. 

The focsle was full of smoke when I got 
there. One man was lying dead in the 
middle of the deck and the rest were all 
crowded back against the bunks with 
Bartlett swearing fit to bust and waving a 
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gun about promiscuous. As soon as he 
sees me be draws down and fires and I got 
aU braced for the lead. But he'd shot the 
gun empty aod as soon a.s he discovered 
that he threw it at me and followed it up. 
He was as crazy as a loon and took no 
notice of my own gun which I had him 
covered with. I didn't want to drill 
him so I stepped to one side and slams him 
hard with my butt, flopping him cold. I'd 
brought the irons along with me anl;i I 
clamped them over Bartlett's wrists and 
began asking questions. Then I got the 
story, for the crowd was all too scared to 
hedge about things now, and I was feeling 
pretty ugly. They took one look at my 
gat and began all t:al.k.ing at once. 

It seems Bartlett ;wd his two pals, 
more Tennesseans, had brought aboard a 
lot of liquor they'd made in Philly, with 
the idea of selling it to the crew. The 
rest of the boys fell for the idea at first. 
and then, running short of cash, figured 
they might loca.te Bartlett's supply and 
lift the tot. Bartlett got wind of this and 
changed his hiding place every night. It 
was him with his sack of boooe which the 
second mate saw and thought was a 
humpbacl�:ed man. The men following 
him were some of the others trying 
to locate his new hiding place. and 
it seemed like every one played hide and 
seek all over the deck every night, Bart
lett's pals laying a false trail and some-
times tangling with the boys who tried to 
follow Bartlett. The reason Bartlett had 
gone down into the forepeak that particu
lar night---and the devil knows where he 
got a key from-was to stow his booze 
there while his pals hid t\o\-'0 sa.cks stuffed 
with paper in an old water tank atop the 
fiddley, letting the rest of the crowd see 
them do it. Bartlett had figured on stow
ing his booze in the lower hold of the fore
peak and so had spotted the stowaway. 

The direct cause of the shooting was be
cause the crowd had eventually discov
ered the booze,. got wise to Ba.rtlett'a pals 
puuing down a false scent. When Bart
lett found a.JI his supply was seattered 
about the focs1e he wanted them to pay 
for it, which they wouldn't do. and 

couldn't do. So being a crazy Tennessean 
he gets mad and goes for his gun. Plugs 
the man he thinks rifled his cache. So 
that was that. I searched the focsJe a.nd 
pitched every pint overside I could find. 
gave the boys a currying down and took 
Bartlett midships with me . . .  Pass the 
bottle. 

I HAULED Bartlett up to the 
bridge and ironed him to a. 
stanchion outside the skipper's 
door, while I went in to talk 

with the Old Man and try to get some 
sense into him. It wasn't much good. He 
was up and walking about, talking tc> 
himself and drunk as a fool. He says to 
me. very tragic like: 

"I can't stand the disgrace. I've got to 
kill my�elf." 

And then I saw he was fiddling with his 
open razor. What he needed, I told him. 
was another drink, and I poured a big 
slug out for him. 

He started to argue but I'd got to the 
stage where four gold bands didn't mean 
much any more, so I took the razor away 
from him, held him with one hand-he 
was a little man-and poured the whisky 
down his gullet until be began to splutter 
and choke and eventually decided he 
wanted to lay down. He was out cold al
most before he bit the bunk. I searched 
his cabin after that and took all the 
whisky I could find down to my own room 
and locked it up. The way things had 
happened there'd be an inquiry sure, and 
I didn't want my ticket scratched off. It 
was up to me now to see the skipper was 
present in the dock with his mind clear 
and his wits all in order. I just had to 
pull him round. 

The next thing that happens. about an 
hour later, is that I catch one of Bart
lett's pals trying to file his irons off. This 
is about six bells, seven o'clock, and it's 
beginning to get dark. I jumped Bart� 
leu's pal a.nd he fought hack, which told 
me he wa.s soused and that I hadn't yet 
found all the liquor there was on board. 
I was mad as hornet by this time and we 
had a proper set-to on the bridge, until 
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I lands a neat swing to the jaw, flop Bart· 
lett's pal and iron him to the stanchion 
with the other mutineer. I made the 
second and third mates carry guns for the 
rest of that night, with orders to plug the 
first man who showed his nose on the 
bridge. They did, too. I said they were 
fool kids. They took a pot at me once 
and nearly blew the head off the first 
wheel relief. However, I straightened 
things out and no one was injured. It's a 
wonder I wasn't bugs by this time . . .  
Pass the bottle. 

The next morning Bartlett comes to his 
senses. He'd been shouting and strug
gling and raving all night, but I figured 
the cold and the cramps would finally get 
him down. He starts off to tell me how 
sorry he is and that he'd killed the other 
man in sclf-dc(ense. But I wouldn't let 
him loose and I wouldn't promise him 
anything, so he starts to kick and foam 
around again and hollers that I've got the 
irons too tight and they're cutting his 
wrists. 

All this performance brought the rest of 
the crowd midships, and it's plain to me 
that the remaining Tennessean had been 
giving them a good line of chatter as well 
as filling them up on booze again. They 
looked ugly, believe me! I ordered them 
aft but they just milled around and then 
the Tennessean steps out and starts talk
ing about my brutal treatment and states 
that all that's happened has been my 
fault. Bartlett and his pal in ironS began 
to holler and scream some more and about 
that time the skipper comes out of his 
room. 

He was looking pretty shaky and white, 
but seemed reasonably sober and clear 
headed-for him. All the men start 
talking at once and the skipper begins to 
get important. He ain't got an idea what's 
happened but he's sore at me now for 
taking his booze away so he tells me kind 
of sharp to loosen Bartlett's. irons and 
to take both prisoners into his cabin, 
where he'll question them. I argued, of 
course. It was nothing but madness. 
But I couldn't very well refuse to obey. 
I had the right as mate to call the other 

mates in conference and take over the 
ship, on the ground of the master's dis· 
ability, but I didn't care to risk it. If the 
Old Man was to pull himself together and 
get the crew to stand by him, the inquiry 
board might land on me with both feet 
and charge me with mutiny. It was a 
mess, I can tell you. 

The skipper wouldn't budge in spite of 
my swearing and arguing and so I had to 
loosen Bartlett's irons and the irons on 
the other man. After I'd done that I 
turned away for a moment to call the 
second to come and be a witness at the 
interview between the mutineers and the 
skipper, since it looked like I was going to 
have to do a lot of explaining once we 
docked. And I wanted to protect my 
ticket, see? 

Well, the next thing I knew there was a 
lot of yelling and I'm knocked flat on my 
face. 

I doubled up and twisted around on one 
knee, just in time to see Bartlett standing 
over me, one iron dangling free and the 
other still fastened about his wrist. 
He'd cracked me from behind and he's all 
set to brain me again. I hadn't a nig
ger's chance to wriggle clear. The crew 
were all drunk and egging him on. The 
skipper was just standing there sort of 
stupified. Bartlett had his irons raised 
and I was off my balance and trying to 
get up. 

Then something flops on Bartlett's 
back and sends him sprawling, and I see 
that it's the stowaway we'd hauled out of 
the forepcak. 

That gave me a chance to stand up be
fore the general rush came. I saw the 
skipper knocked sideways, saw the second 
mate, who'd just come down from the 
bridge, crumple under a swarm of bodies, 
and then the mess was at me, all the men 
swearing and hitting and fighting drunk 
on the last of the liquor, with..the Tennes· 
scan leading them on. I made a grab for 
my gun but there wasn't time to use it. 
Some one knocked it clear and I was back 
against the side of the lower bridge bulk
head with a dozen men trying all at once 
to get at me. 
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li>ON'T talk about fights! 'that 
wa:s: tha w<Jll.'lt. r"e �r hlm
dlcd. I used boots and fists and 
teeth. Bartlett came under my 

guard once and I got him in the groin, 
which finished him for awhile. Another 
of the Tennesseans kicked me in the thig)ll. 
and l dropped bim witlu rjgkt unc&r t.lie 
ear. 'l'facnt it. was just pu·mpl pumplpfl1n1pf 
at a- me!*teHaee�t> 'FII.ey: g&t me db.wn a.t 
last. My left arm broke with a snap that 
sounded to me like the mainmast had 
gone. My clothes were ripped!cfea.J and a 
lot of boots started to stamp me to a jelly. 
I'd have gone out completely in another 
second,. and then the mess clears off and 1 
can see dayli"gbt. 

There.'s, a wicked bam-6aml' And' then 
ano.ther. Snmethiilg; falls across my l'egs 
ancf I can see ft '"s one of dle Tennesseans 
wiili a hole between his eyes. Another · 
man'.!� on his knees, spitting l}lood and 
holding his chest. The res.tare alfbacked' 
off against the rail' and di.ere's my stow:. 
away widi my gat in his hand, c;rouched 
dow.n like a rea[ fighter a.nd tiis d8.rk eyes 
all on fire. There'S smoke coming· fi-otn 
the gun muzzle and be shouting some
thing in lils. queer lingo which no one ean 
understand. Not tba.t they needed to. 
He'd talked plent.y with hot lead. 

The skipper was down and unconscious; 
and he� d. been u-ampJ.ed �i. Tfiesecond 
mate was gasping like a stranded fish 
against the r&iL, with lils ·face all &ruised'. 
The Third's. sta.nding. on the lowec. step of 
the companiOn� swinging a shifting span
ner but plaiD. scared to. come right down. 
Met I'm • wreck! It was all I coufd' do 
to stand .. but some one.· had to take hold. 

I rockedOoVer to tlie.stowaway,. took the· 
gun. from. him and· told the mob to chase 
aft and that'd rd attend to 'C.m later. 
The.y. were. sobered now and afraid, but 
whether they'd have tried another rush l 
don't kno.w. The cble£ engineer arrived 
about then, with- his three assistants,. and 
they; w.aded througJi that crGwd Iike a hot 
poke�: through cheese. In diirt}f seconds 
there. wasn't a.ma.n on, the bridge save the 
wowuled. guy and the. dea.d Tennessean. 

I had Ula skipper cartied lnm ltls room 

and then I got the chief engineer to set my 
arm. Between us we fixed up the wounded 
man but he was as good as dead. He'd 
got it through the lungs. I sent the 
chief and the second mate aft to get Bart
lett and his pal and throw them into a 
spare cabin midships, and about that 
time the. third mate hollexa thez:e's a des
tro-yer coming u.p on. tle beam. 

It wouldn't &ave. maltered muclt if she 
hadn't arrived. We were in the Channel 
already and I figured I could have han
dted the K incairnAbbeyfor another couple 
of days. I went up on the bridge and raked 
over the code Hags and I had the Third 
run a string up. The destroyer came 
alongside' and :r had the Thircf semaphore 
a message .. f was sitting down on a camp
stool from the chartroom rlien, waiting 
for the destroyer"s JJon.t to arrive', when 
that stowaway came' creeping np from 
below. him, but 
I ti'gurecf. 1\.im at 
least For 
an.d" held out my hand, ill tending to shake 
witli. lii"m,. hut I'll be: damned of he dbcsn't 
grab it again and' try to bi"te it, so I ki'cked1 
him off the bridge-and ffopped back on the 
stool" a-gain. And that's about all'. 

The destroyer put an officer and half a 
dozen men aboard to take us up tn Lon· 
don. The skipper went into a hO'Spital and 
Bartl'ett and· some of tfte others wt!nt to 
jaiL I figured I'd get comma:nd1 of the 
Kincairn Abbey, fwt I didn't: The own
ers gave me a gold watch and told me I 
was a first class mate, j.ust: the man to 
stay with· them. And diey senn another 
skipper aboard, a� triend' of the owners'. 
Which iS how things go at sea • . •  

The stowaway?' That wrurfunny, now. 
I took liim up to the consuf and' he found 
some one who could talk his lingo. He
was a deserter from some Ru:ssiiut lihip 
and he came fi-om some hacAwood's· i'n 
Siberia. I. told the consul he was erazy 
but the consul' said' he wasn't. He hachr't 
been trying, to bite. my hand' after alf. 
He• d just been trying to show me how 
graterur 1\e wu. He"d' been trying to 
kiss itr Kiss it! Can you� beat that?' .  
Pass the· bottl'ef 



A Novelette the 

By L .  PATRICK GREENE 

LONG the narrow winding trail rode 
three men. Two heavily laden 
pack mules ambled placidly be

hind them. The bush echoed to the jingle 
of bits and the patter of hoofs. 

The sun was just beginning its wester
ing journey. The air was charged with 
the sweet scent of the mapani bush; bees 
dr�ned their lazy, monotonous note. A 
honey guide chirped impatiently, flying 
ah.ead of the foremost rider, scolding in a 
high, twittering note because he refused to 
be turned from the trail to follow the guide 
to a bee's nest. A gray l9urie screamed 
with. a nerve racking reiteration, "Go
away ! Go-away ! Go-away !'' 

· The three men rode in silence. The 
first man was a tall, lanky individual, 
wearing the uniform. of the British South 
African Police. On the left sleeve of his 
tattered tunic· were .· three frayed ·and tar
nished stripes. He slouched lazily in: �he 
saddle, · but his seat was that of a born 
horseman. His face was thin, his jaw 
strong and 'dominant; his mouth generous 
yet firm. The expression in his gray eyes 
suggested a reasonable understanding of, 
and sympathy with, the foibles of his fel
low men. His nose, if one was to judge by 
the rest of his face, had been high bridged 
and aquiline. It had been smashed some 
time in his early youth so that now it was 
of almost negroid thickness. As he rode 
he loaded the chambers of his revolver 
with cartridges taken from his tunic 
pocket. As he did so he smiled thought
fully. 
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The second man was as tall as the ser
geant and much broader. His face was 
covered by a full, black beard; a soft felt 
hat was pulled down low over his · eyes. 
He stared fixedly at some point midway 
between his horse's ears; he held the 
bridle reins clumsily. On his wrists glis
tened the steel of handcuffs. 

The third man was only a youngster. 
He wore the uniform of a trooper of the 
mounted police. The buttons of his tunic 
glistened like burnished gold and he sat 
his mount with a stiff, rigid back. His 
helmet was freshly blancoed; his khaki 
puttees were wound 'in that somewhat 
complicated pattern dearly beloved by 
the regimental sergeant-major; his cheeks 
still bore the healtny glow of a more tem
perate clime Africa and fever had not yet 
thinned his blood. He held the bridle 
reins in his left hand; in his right, exactly 
in the manner prescribed in the regula
tions, he carried a rifle. 

Most of the time he stared fixedly at 
the broad back· of the man who rode be
fore him, ready to shoot on the instant 
should that man make any attempt to 
escape. But there were moments when 
his concentration wavered and he looked 
to the right and left of the trail along 
which they were riding. His imagination 
peopled the bush veld with herds of ele
phants ; with charging lions; with large, 
death-dealing snakes and savage warriors 
on the war path. But always his eyes 
would come back, with a start, to rest 
again on the back of the prisoner who rode 
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before him, and he would inwardly re- river. It was not a very wide river, it 
proach himself for allowing his attention was, in fact, little more15than a spruit. In 
to wander from a man so obviously the center of a sandy bed trickled a nar
dangerous that the hard bitten sergeant row stream of water. 
had been forced to handcuff him. "This is a hell of a place to camp," the 

Gradually the bush growth thinned, sergeant said somewhat apologetically·
and presently the little procession came to there was a soft, pleasant drawl in his 
a halt in an open space on the bank of a voice which seemed to be in keeping with 
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the somnolence of the sccne--"and, as a 
general rule, I wouldn't outspan so early 
in the day. But I'm tired. I have been 
trekking pretty hard this last week or 
two and I reckon we might as well camp 
here as anywhere else. Now you, 
Dixon-" he addressed the trooper
"you keep the prisoner covered with that 
gun of your'n." 

Awkwardly-he still held the bridle 
reins-the. trooper brought his riRe up to 
his shoulder-. Dismounting, the sergeant 
stood for a moment, stretching IUld 
yawning. . 

'�All right. youngster," he said pres
ently. "Now you can dismount while I 
keep him covered." 

THE TROOPER dismounted 
smartly and led his horse up to 
where the sergeant stood. He 
was about to pass between that 

man and the prisoner when the sergeant 
snapped irritably: 

"Go round the back of me. you damned 
young fool. Don't you know better than 
to come between a man and his prisoner?" 

Flushing with embarrassment, the 
trooper amended his course, then, holding 
both his horse and the sergeant's, he stood 
waiting for further orders. 

"All right, Gray," the sergeant growled. 
"You can dismount now. Careful now. 
No tricks!" 

Clumsily, the prisoner dismounted; his 
horse joined the other two. 

"You sit down there," the sergeant 
directed, "with your back against that 
rock, and don't you move. You may 
think when I got my back turned that 
you can make a getaway. But don't you 
believe it." 

Silently the prisoner obeyed and sat 
with his elbows resting on updrawn knees, 
his head resting on his hands. He looked 
fixedly on the ground before him. 

The sergeant laughed somewhat ca.l� 
lously. Then he turned sharply on the 
trooper. 

"\Yell, what the hell are you standing 
there for, gawking like a nitwit? Get 
them horses unsaddled, rub 'em down, 

knee halter 'em and turn 'em loose to 
graze." 

The trooper obeyed witb a will, and the 
sergeant took the packs off the mules. 
Then he sat down on a rock opposite the 
prisoner, expertly rolled a cigaret, lighted 
it and smoked thoughtfully. 

" 'S too bad you ain't more oommuni
eative," he remarked in a casual voice. 
''Sure you won't have a cigaret? 1\febbe 
that'd help the words come." 

The prisoner made no reply. He held 
his hands now between his knees. He was 
trying to force them ap&rt-trying to 
brenk open the handcuffs. 

The sergeant smiled. 
.. You can't do it," he drawled. "An' if 

you could, what good'd that do you with 
me an' a smart young trooper there l'Oildy 
to let daylight in you a.t the first IIWipieious 
move you make? You being the desper� 
ate man you are. it makes me almighty 
glad I ran across Trooper Dixon. Hell, 
though, wasn't he funny? Out on hi.<> 
first patrol an' lost! Lost with the road 
afore him as plain as the nose on my face. 
An' that was a good bluff he pulled, trying 
to let on he wasn't lost at all. Well, I'll 
never give him away. Better veJd men 
than he'll ever be have boon lost in the 
bush." 

'l'he sergeant sighed. 
"You're a talkative cuss," he remarked 

ruefully. "But that wouldn't be so bad 
if you'd listen to & feller. I'm thinking 
you ain•t heard a word I've said. Believe 
me, you ought to pay attention to me. 
Do you a damn sight more good than 
trying to get them handcuff• off. That, 
I'm saying, ain't possible 'less you got the 
key. An' I've got thaL'' 

From his tunic pocket he took out the 
handcuff key and held it tantalizingly 
before the prisoner's eyes. 

"Ych," he continued, "it's funny, ain't 
it, what a little's between you an' free
dom. That river, now-a kid could spit 
across it. But, as far as you're concerned, 
it's as wide as the Zambezi is just abow. 
the falls." 

The trooper came up. 
"I've rubbed the horses down and. 
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1:Umed 'em loose to graze, Sergeant. Is 
there anything else?" 

"No, youngster. Sit down and take it 
easy." 

The trooper hesitated. 
"Could I," he asked eagerly, "take my 

rifle and explore round a bit?" 
"For the love o' heaven, what for?" 
"I thought I might manage to bag a 

buck----or a lion." 
The sergeant's laughter was gargan

tuan. He said: 
"You won't find no buck and, conse

quently, no lions, hereabouts. An', take 
my word for it, you ought to be grateful 
there ain't no lions. Hell! Ain't there 
enough ticks about to pester the life out 
of a man that you want to go looking for 
other vermin? No, you sit down, your 
back against this rock so's you can watch 
the prisoner. \Ve can't take any chances. 
Come night we'll tie him up proper; but 
I'm a humane man; it'd be cruel to do 
that now." 

"If you're so damned humane," the 
prisoner said harshly, "give me something 
to bind up my wrists. The irons are 
pinching them." 

HE HELD up his hands and 
the trooper saw that blood 
was streaming from his wrists. 

The sergeant grunted impa· 
tiently. 

"You've only got yourself to blame for 
that," he growled. "I told you it was no 
good to try to break out of them hand· 
cuffs--but you would keep on trying. 
However-" he rose to his foot, the hand· 
cuffk:ey between his thumb and forefinger. 
"Keep your eyes peeled now, Dixon," ht> 
said sharply. "I ain't so sure as this 
ain't a trick of the prisoner's. Keep him 
covered all the time-an' don't hesitate to 
shoot. Remember, we're dealing with a 
murderer." 

Dixon jumped with alacrity to his feet. 
On his fo.Cc three emotional expressions 
struggled for the mastery: that of pity for 
the prisoner, abhorrence of a murderer, 
and pride in his official duty. 

He picked up his rifle-he had placed it 

carefully against a tree stump-and 
leveled it nt the prisoner. 

"All set, Sergeant," he said breath· 
lessly. 

The sergeant swore impatiently. 
"Hell! What sort of a weapon's that to 

cover a man at close quarters with? 
Here-" he drew his revolver from its 
holster and handed it to the trooper. 
"Hell, don't point it at me! It's got a 
tender trigger. An' let's have a look at 
that rifle of yours." He almost snatched 
it from the trooper. 

"Gawd!" he exclaimed sarcastically. 
"You're a beauty. She's not loaded." 

The trooper flushed. 
"I know, Sergeant. We were told on 

recruits' course never to carry a rifle with 
the chamber loaded." 

"They tell you a lot on recruits' course 
that you want to forget in a hurry, 
youngster." 

"Anyway, Sergeant," Dixon said de. 
fensively, "the magazine's loaded." 

"Yes!" the sergeant said dryly. "And 
the cutoff's closed. Like as not, before 
you'd done all the things to this gun you'd 
have to have done, the prisoner'd have 
been out of range--out of sight, anyway. 
Dh, well, oughtn't to expect too much of 
a youngster." 

He rested the rifle against the rock on 
which he had been sitting. 

"Now then, Dixon," he said in more 
genial tone.<;, "on your toes." 

He bent over the prisoner and fumbled 
with the man's wrists. 

"I'm goin' to take the cuffs off, young· 
ster," he said. "He's hurt his wrists 
bad-the damned fool." 

As he spoke the sergeant's foot slipped 
a little and, in order to regain his balance 
he shifted sidewise. At that moment his 
body was between the trooper and the 
man he was supposed to be covering. 

There were two sharp clicks as the ser· 
geant turned the key in the locks and the 
handcuffs sprang apart. 

Things happened swiftly then. 
The prisoner jumped to his feet, lashing 

out at the sergeant with his fist. The 
sergeant staggered back with a cry of 
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pain, blood streaming l'rom his nose. He 
lost his balanoe and r�ed into �he 
trooper; and Dixon, in trying to support 
him, stumbled to his knees, the pistol 
Hying from his grasp. 

Meanwhile the prisoner grabbed the 
rifle and bolted for the riYer. He leaped 
down the bank and waded across the nar
row stream. There he halted, rifle to 
shoulder. 

"If you come any farther," he shouted 
to the trooper, who had by this time 
scrambled to his feet and recovered 
the revolver, "l'll ....tire-and I »han't 
miss." 

He backed toward the opposite bank, 
and disappeared in the jumble of rocks 
and thin bush. 

The trooper emptied the pistol hope
lessly &t the point where the prisoner 
had vanished. 

He looked up, wild eyed, as the ser
geant, a. handkerchief to his nose, dropped 
to the ground beside him. 

"Give me some more ammunition," the 
trooper demanded excitedly. 

"What the hell's the good?" the ser
geant said in disgusted tones. "You 
couldn't hit a barn door. An', anyway, 
he's over the other side." 

"But surely," the trooper gasped, 
"you're not going to let him get away like 
that?" 

"What? Me let him get away! That's 
good coming from you. Hell! If you'd 
had him covered like I told you, he 
wouldn't have got away in the first place. 
An._.

, 

"You got between me and him, Ser· 
geant." 

"What of it? You could have moved, 
couldn't you? An' not only that, when 
be did make his getaway you missed him. 
I'm tolling you, youngster, there'll be 
hell popping when the C. 0. hears about 
this." 

Trooper Dixon looked suspiciously 
close to tears. 

"But can't we go after him, Sergeant? 
There's two of us-" 

"And one revolver between us," the 
sergeant intenupted. 

"Anyway," D�on said stoutly. "We'd. 
be mounted and-" 

"No good, youngster," the sergeant 
said. "This river, now. Don't look 
much, does it? But it is. It's a boundary 
river, youngster. Once across that an' 
you're in Portuguese territory. An' we've 
got no official standing in Portuguese 
territory. None whatsoever. If you'd 
happened to have killed the prisoner 
when he was safe in Portuguese soil, 
you'd 'a' been a murderer - not a. 
policeman executing his duty. That's 
what that river means. Funny, ain't 
it? Well, let's go an' get skofl'. I'm 
hungry." 

He rose to his feet and started to climb 
up the ba.nk, halting at a wailing cry of 
"Sergeant!" from the trooper. 

"Well?" he questioned. 
The trooper was all agog with nervous 

impatience. 
"Sergeant," he said, despairingly, 

"won't you let me go after him? It isn't 
right that he should get away like this. 
And it's all my fault. I'll never be able to 
live it down. When the other fellov.'S ���:i

e
��ut it they'll rag me out of the 

"They sure will," the sergeant drawled. 
"But that ain't one, two, three to what's 
going to hap�n to me when the C. 0. 
hears that I let a prisoner get away from 
me. Of course, 1 can put some of the 
blame on your shOulders, but that won't 
do me any good. I was in charge. He 
was my prisoner, not yours. But you 
don't see me pining about it, do you? 
I reckon it's all in a day's work. Hell, the 
worst they can do is take my stripes away 
from me. An' that ain't going to cause 
me any loss of sleep." 

Trooper Dixon made an impatient 
gesture with his hand. 

"Yes," he agreed, "but no one will 
laugh at you. You've got a name; you've 
done things. And whether you put the 
blame on my shoulders or not, others ll-"ilf. 
And another reason why I ought to go 
after him, he's got my riRe. Let me go 
after him, alone. I'll bring him back
l swear I will!" 
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The sergeant looked at him thought
fully. 

"An' I'm damned if I don't think you 
think you could, youngster. But-" he 
shook his head-"1 can't let you go. 
Why, look here. In the first place, you 
don't know the country. Like as not 
you'd get lost, an' then I'd have to come 
looking for you. But that ain't the reason 
why I ain't going to let you go. Don't 
you understand, youngster, that we ain't 
got no standing once across that river? 
If we went over there, like as not we'd 
cause international trouble. I'm telling 
you the Portuguese are almighty touchy 
about us police crossing over into their 
territory. Better to let a man escape than 
run the risk of setting two governments 
against each other. No, you stay here 
with me. Maybe we can think up some 
yarn to tell that'll square us with head
quarters.'' 

The trooper made one last appeal. 
"But, damn it all, Sergeant," he ex

claimed. "It's all very well to talk like 
that, but I have let a murderer go free-
and a man who's killed once may kill 
again." 

The sergeant chuckled. 
"He sure would, I'm thinking, if you 

went �.fter him and tried to bring him 
back . , , Now come on." 

He climbed up the bank and returned to 
the outspan, followed mournfully by the 
trooper. 

IT WAS a good two hours later. 
The sergeant, sitting with his 
back against a tree, his helmet 
tilted low over his eyes, slept 

peacefully. 
The trooper sat on a rock, full in the 

glare of the sun, and Stared miserably 
over the veld. He had come out to 
Africa, had joined the police, full of high 
ambition. By hard work, attention to 
duty-and just a little influence-he had 
hoped to gain a commission. He had 
visualized himself as a dispenser of white 
man's justice in black man's Africa. But 
this farcical failure on his first patrol 
threatened to blight all his aspirations. 

He would be the laughing stock of the 
force-and commissions are not given to 
those who are a joke among the men they 
would have to command. It was not that 
alone which bothered him. He was in
finitely more concerned by the fact that 
through his inefficiency a murderer had 
escaped from justice. 

"Damn it!" he said suddenly, jumping 
to his feet. "I am going after him. Do 
you hear, Sergeant? I am going after 
him." 

Lazily, the sergeant opened his eyes, 
pushed back his helmet and grinned 
sympathetically at the trooper. 

"You ain't," he said slowly. "You've 
been sitting in the sun too long an' it's 
affected your mental eyesight. You 
ain't got a clear vision of things. Now 
you come an' sit down here in the shade 
by me. Come on, now! That's an order, 
given by your superior officer." 

The trooper hesitated, then, with a 
shrug of his shoulders, moodily obeyed. 

"The trouble with you," said the ser
geant, "is that you ain't got a right per
spective-yep, I reckon that's the word I 
mean--on this case. I reckon your pride's 
hurt some about that feller getting away. 
But you'll get over that in time. Hight 
now it looks like the biggest thing in your 
life. Now me, I've knocked around the 
world a hell of a lot an' I have come to the 
conclusion that the biggest thing in life 
never happens to you; not until you die, 
that is. There ain't nothing bigger than 
that." 

As he spoke he was rolling a cigaret 
with an exaggerated care. He peered up 
slyly from under his shaggy eyebrows at 
the trooper who stared listlessly before 
him, apparently unheedful of tho words. 

"You got a big idea of yourself as a 
policeman," the sergeant continued. 
"You're thinking of yourseJf as a little tin 
god. The way you're acting is as if you 
was a judge, an' a jury, an' an execu
tioner, if you know what I mean. Now, 
get this right. A judge, by reason of his 
office, has got to decide things according 
to law an' to the evidence as is presented 
to him. An' the jury brings in its verdict 
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aeoor.diog to the evidence, an' as the judgt 
direct& An.' the ex£<:utioner, he ain't got 
no iia)HlO ia the matter at aU. l1 don't 
matter a damn to him about the right 
or wrong of t.he \'�rdict. That's noth
ing in his yount life. But a policeman. 
now-" 

The trooper moved restlessly, impa.
ti.ently. 

''Ob, I know." tbe .sergeant continued 
with a chuckle. ''1 kn.ow I'm windy. 
I know that's the name you youngsters 
give me. Butyo.u listen to me. I am tell
ing ;yuu, youngster, that no wind blows for 
no purpose. A.i.n 't it the truth? Some 
winds break up a. drought. some blow 
away Lhe rains • • •  

"You listen to me. You are young_; 
you ain't boon in this country lllQre tban 
six moo.tJu;.. You. been through .recrW.t 
drill an' they send you out to my out
station, an' you arc now on your first 
patroL An' you think you know it all. 
HeJI. you don't know nothingl You don't 
know the bush an' you don't know 
men. 

"Wha.t do you think a policeman is, 
anyhow? Jl.lSl because he takes an oath 
an' woa.rs a uniform, that don't change 
him any inside; not to my wu_y of t.hink
ing. it don't. l\:4ybo be gets an ord& to 
get a ma.n, but whether he gets him or not; 
an order won't stop him from thinking. 
He's a ma.n an' he'$ dealing with men�a.n· 
in thi10 country, I'm saying, be's got to 
deal with them u men. What I mean, 
you can't pre-judge a man. 'Specially 
out in Africa., you can't." 

Ho laughed softly. 
"It's fWlny now. ain't itl Jw;t- because 

I a.m. a sergeant, an' you're only a. green
horn trooper. you got . to listen to me an' 
look poli.te whc.t.ber you like it or not . 
An' maybe, before I'm dooo, you'll like it. 
I'm saying that what I'm telling you will 
give you a difl'croo.t slant of things. It'll 
maybe help you t.o understand things tha.t 
you can't see now. 

"Hell, you remind me somewhat of 
what I was at your age. when I first joined 
the police out here. 

"llitcn, I'll tell ;you somet.hill� . . ... 

li 'COURSE. in e. way, I �· 
more than you do. I'd trav
eled some. I WlUUlursema.iding 
coW& on my dad's ranch in 

TeX<W al[)l(JSt as soon as I could walk. 
An' why I left th(re .is nobody's business, 
an' l ain't telling nobody. 

I <:orne to Africa. an' I roamed u:p an' 
down this land, getting know\edge of 
sorts. It's a hell of a country until you 
get to know it. It's bell when you do 
know iL But i.t's got its good points. 
The air's clean an' thare'.!i a lot of it; au' 
tbcxe ain't no crowding. 

But ne.vcr mind that. I want to tell 
you about Happy. 

We culled him that beeause he wa., 8tlch 
a damned miseraWe looking object. He 
came of mixed stock-&.ck�veld Boer 
father, an' an English mother. An old
timer who knew her in the old days iraid 
she had a reputation that was none too 
sa\'ory. He said iiho swindled t.he Boer 
into marryin' her. She thought he was a 
ri&b farmer; an' he thought she was ¥. v-ir
tuous heiress. Hell, they was both fooled ! 

You can figure for yourself that any 
kid of theirs had none too easy :t timc, 
The life of a trek Boor ain't 80ft under the 
best circumstaDCes. 

His folks was wiped out by niggers� 
just a local uprisiug,. it was--an' God 
knows why thoy didn't kill Happy, too. 

WeJJ, he came up north tn thiB count.ry. 
Walked the whole blamed way. He Rj)
pearcd in Bulawayo one day with hardly a 
rag to his back. An' dirty! Give you my 
word, a lot of people thought he was a na
tive. They swore at him 'cause he walked 
on the pavement. 

There was some disturbance when they 
found he was a white man. An' becall9e a 
white man's got to be a white man, if you 
kuow what I mean, in this country, a. 
deputation waited on him an' scrubbed 
him clean-we Wtul none loo gentle, �
li.e'"-e me-an' fitted him out with clothe;;.. 

An' then Frame-he ran a clmin of 
Kaffir trading store&-gave him a job. 
Put him in charge of a. small Winkel about 
te.n miles south of Bulawayo. 

An' Happy. I'm sa.yin', was the rlgbL 
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man for the job. He could talk the ver� 
nacular, an' Dutch. an' English. His 
English was funny, though. But, as I say, 
the job suited him. He knew niggers; he 
didn't have to crawl to them, much. An' 
Beamish was his nearest neighbor. I'll 
tell you about Beamish later. 

'Course, knowing no other way of living, 
Happy carried on like as if he was back 
with the lowest kind of trek Boer. An' 
that ain't much above the level of a Kaffir. 

What'd he look like? That ain't easy 
to answer. He was tall-he'd have been 
taller if he'd held his head ereet an' 
squared his shoulders. He had the frame, 
I'm thinking, of his Boer father. His hair 
was black, an' always needed cutting. 
You couldn't see the outlines of his face, 
'cause they was blurred by a fuzzy beard. 
But I remember his mouth was kind of 
slack an' when you saw his eyes-mostly 
he looked down at the ground when he 
was talking to awhite man-there was 
always fear in 'em. An' say, now I think 
of it, every once in awhile when you wa'i 
talking to him, 'specially if you raised 
your voice, he'd raise his right arm and 
hold it crooked before his face-like as if 
he was warding off a blow. 

A poor specimen he was, believe me. 
But he made a good trader. He knew 

niggers. An', being what he was, he 
didn't think it was beneath his dignity to 
bargain with 'em. Dy an' by Frame 
wanted to put him in charge of a bigger 
store in another district; where he'd have 
a house to live in l'n.stead of sleepin' on 
the store counter as he did. 

Happy said he didn't want to go to this 
other store. He liked being where he 
wu-where there was no one to bother 
what he looked like. 

Frame saw it was no good tryin' to do 
anything with him, but, bein' a just man, 
he gave Happy a quarter int\Jrest, besides 
a salary, in that store he was running. 

I reckon he expected some thanks, but 
he didn't get any. I don't reckon Happy 
understood at the time what it was all 
about. He never drew any pay as it was. 
Frame used to bank it all for him. The way 
he lived, Happy didn't need any money. 

0 IT'S A FUNNY thing about 
this, now, African Police. As 
soon as a fellow gets settled in 
one place and knows his dis

trict, and the folks in it, white and black, 
somebody up at headquarters with a 
liver, because he does nothing but sit 
down in an office chair every day, begins 
thinking that we're having too good a 
time or something. An' he plays with us 
just as if we were men on a chess board. 

Well, why this shifting is done don't 
matter, right now. I know I was all ready 
to chuck in my hand an' quit the police 
when they transferred me. I had some 
pretty good friends in an' about Bula
wayo, you understand. 

There was Jock Chanley, for instance. 
An' say, if Jock had ever taken up prize
fighting he'd have been top of the tree. I 
used to say if I ever had to go under an 
operation, I'd call on Jock Chanley to ad
minister the chloroform. He carried it in 
both hands. What I mean, he packed a 
powerful punch. 

There was Tom Smith. I reckon he had 
drunk more different kinds of liquor than 
any man living. If you had a map of the 
world hung up on the wall, blindfolded 
Smith an' got him to walk toward it with 
his finger sticking out, it'd be a fifty-to
one shot that he'd been an' knew all about 
the place

" 
his finger touched. Yep, an' 

sampled all the local brands of liquor. 
An' there was Beamish. I reckon he 

was one of the most popular fellows in the 
district at that time. He managed a big 
farm for some rich guy in England who 
liked to talk about his Rhodesian es
tates. But he never came 'out to visit 
them, so Beamish had a free hand. Hell, 
I'm saying he had a free hand! 

He was tall, an' handsome. Blue eyes, 
straight nose, dimpled chin and golden 
colored hair that curled. He used to 
spend the best part of an hour every morn
ing trying to brush them curls out. We 
used to kid him about his good looks. But 
hell, he used to say that was his misfor
tune. He was born that way. For the 
matter of that, I reckon he was born into 
everything a man could wish for. 
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He knew how to :live, Beamish did. A 
happy-go-lucky cuss. Sometimes, wben 
there -was a. mob of .\lS sta.yin-g .at his ,place 
over the :weekend. we'd .ride to Happy's 
storo a:n' play a lot of practical jokes on 
the poor dub. �Wee .thought we was .having 
a .hellish good time. An' if I felt we was 
goin' too .far at times, Bcamish'd point out 
that we done it all for the.good of Ha,ppy's 
soul! 

Well, .they sent me to aa out-station ·up 
in Mashonaland. T.hen they made ,me ·a 
corporal .an' put .me in -charge .of a. -post. 
An' the_years.roilcd :by.. Thrceof'em. 

Thon they mademe .a. ser:geant an' sent 
me back to Bnlawayo. 

The town had changed some; .grown a 
loL 

The men folk seemed to .have changed 
iike the tow.n. They ·had grown up too. 
The process improved .9Qme, .maybe, but 
it had wrecked a good many-Jrom a 
man's -point of view. 

An' tlte men I used to count my best 
friends, death an' ·such had scattered them 
to hell an' gone. Chanley, he had died of 
malaria.. Funny to think of a mosquilo 
knocking him out. Smith de:vela;pcd a 
cfaze for Kn.ffir boor-he died of the 
D. T's. An'-

But hell! You don't have to come to 
Africa to find ·out that Dcath's always on 
duty. 

' 

One day-I hadn't beon ,in the dorp 
more than three or four <iay8--I saw a 
Cape cart ,goin' down the street an' walk
ing behind it, head bent, .scuffling his tat
tered boots in the dust. was Happy. 

Say, I was so damn relieved at seeing 
somebody who .ha.dn't -changed that I ran 
after him. An' I gave him a whack in the 
middle of his .back--a bit broader it was 
than it used to be-an' said-

"Howdy, Happy!'' 
He jumped like he'd bocn .shot; for a. 

moment I thot�ght he was ,goin' to run. 
Then he turned slowly to face me; his 
eyes met mine for a moment an' then he 
hung his head, like he always done, an' ,he 
said: 

"Oh, it's the Yank. And be's a ser
geant, now." An' he.a.dded, .kindo:l rbitter-

like. "You will come out to my store like 
you used to do and play your funny 
tricks?" 

I said: 
"Sure I'll come out to your store, 

Happy. But not to play tricks. I've 
grown up some." 

He looked at me in that funny way he 
had. An' he said, slowly-

"I'd .be glad to sec you, Sergeant." 
An' then up went his right arm, crooked, 

a.n' he ducked hiS hood down behind it, 
just the .same as he always had done. 
Next thing I knew he'd tumed round ·an' 
was .r-unning down the street after the 
Cape eart. 

I remember fooling like a damn fool 
standing out in the middle of the road 
staring after a. scarecrow like Happy. 
An' I went across the street to the Maxim 
Dar. In a hell of a hurry I was, give you 
my word. I barged my way through the 
door an' l'an slap into a fellow who was 
coming out. We met with some force, be
lieve me, an' there were curses on both 
sides. The �:ay I felt. there was the mak· 
ings of a fight right there. An' then we 
"both grinned. 

"How do, Yank," he said. An'
"How do, Doo.mish," said L 
Then we drew back a bit an' looked at 

each other as men will when they haven't 
seen each other for a long time. An' he 
"'Y,_ 

"You're thicker than you used to be, 
Yank, .and ta.ller, bul I don't think you've 
changed." 

"You haven't either, Beamish," I said. 
But he had. Sort of hard to put your 

finger on it, though. What I mean, he was 
ns handsome as evoran' looked fit to fight 
for his life. Least ways he looked that way 
if you didn't 1ook at him too close. When 
you did you saw that be 'had run a bit to 
puffiness. Bags under his eycs. An' I 
couldn't remember that his mouth used to 
tum down at the comers as it did now. 

l said, catching him by the arm
"Come ·on. we'll have a drink to cele

bra.te." 
He shook his hea.d. 
"Can't do it, Yank. I've got an ap-
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pointment with the lady who is going to 
be my wife. See you at the 1'aDCh some 
day!' 

The next thing I knew he had rushed 
off. Say, for the second time that day I 
stared like a -dumb fool down the street, 
wondering an' thinking things. Then I 
remembered I got a thirst to satisfy. So I 
went into the bar an• drank two or three 
off quick. Somehow I felt as if I'd got 
something else to drown beside a thirst. 

I SAW them two fellers �in, 
sooner than I expoctod. It 
was this way. 

I was up at the orderly room 
next morning talking a. -few details over 
with the troop sergeant-<major, when a 
native runner came in with a letter from 
the manager of the Star Mine. They waa 
having trouble of a sort out at the mine 
with the native laborers. The niggen 
was being insolent. 

Well, as it happened, there weren't any 
duty men in camp. And the 9ergeant
major, he says to me: 

"You'd bottcrr ride out there, Yank. 
You know the district, don't you?" 

I thought I did, I told him. 
"But where is this Star Mine?" I asked. 
''I'd forgotten you'd been away quite a 

bit from the troop," he said. "We've 
growed up a bit sinOO you were here. 
The Star's a mile or so beyond Happy's 
store." 

I nodded. 
"I saw Happy yesterday an' I told him 

I'd be out to see him pretty soon. I'll 
call there on my way. He'll be p1cascd to 
see me." 

"Maybe," the T. S. M. said. "Dut 
don't go playing any tricks on him. He's 
not as soft as he used to be." 

"He's no cleaner, .. I said. 
"No, that's true," the T. S. M. agreed. 

An' I said: 
.. While I'm out that way I suppose 

there's no harm if I go on a bit further an' 
see Beamish?" You see, I reckoned on 
staying overnight at Beamish'.s place. 

''That'll be all right," the T. S. M. said. 
"Who is this girl he's marrying?'' I 

asked. An' the T. S. M. Yid-Hell! I 
stared at him. He said it just like as if he 
were one of these, now, poets: 

"She's one of the sweetest girls that 
you'll find in the country, Yank," he said. 
"She's as near to being an angel as a mor
tal woman ean be. Pretty? Pretty isn't 
the word for it. It's more than prettiness. 
And she shoots straight, Yank. Abso
lutoly -;ght." 

''Who is she? Where does she hang 
out1" I asked. 

"Her name," the T. S. M. said slowly, 
"is Betty Leach. She lives with her uncle 
and aunt. They're homesteading out 
that way ... 

Well, we talked a piece more about this 
an' that; then I saddled up an' rode out to 
the Star Mine. 

I got to Happy's store about noon. 
Happy wasn't there, but there were a 
couple of niggers in charge. Smart lads 
they �·ere, too. Been properly trained. 
I had a look round the place. J{e\1! It 
surprised me quite a bit. He'd made a 
ltg thing of it. Anybody with half an eye 
oould see that it was damn prosperous. 
I have seen stores in big dorpa that 
weren't as well arranged as Happy's. But 
you couldn't say the same for his living 
hut! 

I rode on to the Star Mine and settled 
what trouble there ·was. 

Believe me, I had to do some tall talk
ing to the manager an' a few of the min
ers. What I mean, I read the riot act to 
them. They were surprised some. believe 
me. They thought I ·was going to .11jambok 
the niggers they'd <:omplained of being in
solent. Instead of which I near as not 
Jljmnbokttd them! We cleared things up 
finally an' came to a better understand
ing. Just the same they weren't over 
friendly toward me. Didn't even ask me 
to have a drink. So I rode away. 

I don't know why I did it but I found 
myselt riding back to Happy's store. I 
got there just as he was about to sit down 
to skoff. Say, an' the next thing I know 
I was 1ritting down an' having skoff with 
him. It seemed there was no getting out 
of it an• I was hungry, damned hungry. 
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Riding out on the veld always makes me 
that way. 

After skoff we adjourned to the store 
an' his nigger boy brought some coffee. 
An' that was good. An' we smoked ci· 
gars. Happy's taste in smokes would 
have done any man credit. I began to 
feel a bit better. 

Well, me an' Happy sat there talking, 
lazy.Jike. An' say, I found Happy an in
teresting cuss. He talked about the life 
he'd led with them back bush Boers he'd 
been brought up with. He talked of 
death, an' the peril of death, as matter-Qf
factly as a lot of men I know talk of blow
ing out the light before they get into bed. a HE KNEW the veld, Happy 

did, an' niggers an' big game. 
I learned a lot from him during 
that talk we had. He gave me 

the answer to a good many problems 
about the veld which had always been a 
mystery to me. The whys and where
fores of things which make this land, at 
times, the hell it is. ' 

Yep! I got so plumb interested that I 
forgot all about the sun moving on. An' I 
suddenly remembered I'd promised my
self a good time out at Beamish's ranch. 
So I got to my feet an' stretched. I 
reckon I must have remembered, too, at 
that moment, what sort of a man Happy 
was on the surface of things. I reckon 
contempt must have come into my eyes, 
because Happy sort of cringed an' a 
whine came into his voice; an' instead of 
being a fellow who'd been through things 
he looked to be nothing more or less than 
a dirty white Kaffir sort of a storekeeper. 

I'm saying I became conscious all of a 
sudden of his rags an' his frowzy looking 
hair. He seemed self-conscious, apolo
getic even, because we'd been talking to
gether as equals. 

But he didn't want to let me go. I 
reckon I was the first man-the first 
white man, that is-that he'd talked to in 
a dog's n.ge. 

"Won't you stay the night, Sergeant?" 
he said. "I have an extra bed an'-" 

But I shook my head. I knew it'd be 

the part of a Christian to stop an' talk to 
him a bit longer, but I wasn't Christian 
enough to sleep in any sort of a bed Happy 
could offer me. 

"No," I says. "I'm going to see Beam
ish. Plan to stay there the night!' 

His eyes clouded. 
"Mr. Beamish," he said slowly, "is a 

very funny man. He is always full of 
jokes, but I can not laugh at them. He 
says I have no sense of humor. The last 
time he came to my store he played one of 
his jokes on me-but I could not laugh." 

"No," I said, "you haven't got much of 
_a sense of humor, Happy. What was this 
joke he played on you?" 

Happy frowned. 
"There is a man near here," he said, 

"who has a pet baboon. It is an evil 
beast. It hates dogs. An' Mr. Beamish, 
he tied my little dog by a rope to that ba
boon's collar. He thought it was funny to 
see them fight. But I could not laugh." 

"No," I said, kind of thoughtfully, 
when Happy had finished. "No, you 
couldn't laugh at tha_t. Well, I wouldn't 
worry about it, if I were you. I don't 
reckon it's your sense of humor that's to 
blame, Happy, in this case." 

He looked sort of puzzled at that an' I 
didn't think it worthwhile explaining. 
An' he says-

"Do you mind if I ride along with you 
a little way, Sergeant?" 

"Come along if you want to," I told 
him. 

We saddled up an' got on the way. 
Happy, he rode a big, rawboned brute of a 
horse. An' I discovered then for the first 
time that Happy could ride. Hell, he sat 
in the saddle like as if be had been born 
there. 

Well, we jogged along an' -don't know 
how it happened-but after a bit I found 
myself riding a hundred yards or so ahead 
of Happy. An' I got to thinking to myself 
that's how things should be. I'm saying 
I thought of him as an inferior, if you get 
my meaning. I reckoned it was right for 
him to ride behind at a respectful dis
tanoc. 

It was a hot day. My horse was well 
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broke to the veld. Put him on a trail an' 
he'd follow aU its twistings and turnings 
without any need cf a. guiding r-ein. An' 
there was nothing to worry about there
abouts. What I mean, no wild beasts or 
anythin��: like that. 

I reckon I drowsed off to sleep. 
A thud of galloping hoofs woke me. 

I opened my eyes an' saw a man riding 
hell for leather across the veld, heading .in 
a direction which would take him dear in 
front of me. I pulled up, wondering what 
the heU it waa all about. 

An' then another rider Ql.me ont of the 
bush patch. A slim figure on a. chestnut 
mare, riding at a fast canter after the 
first one. As they came nearer I .saw the 
first one was Beamish an' his horse was 
bottiD.g. No doubt about it. 

I watched an' la.ughed. Beamish, now, 
be could ride. I reckoned there was 
nothing to worry about. God knows thet'C 
was plenty of room on the veld, I thought, 
for a b61"9e to bolt if he wanted to. I fig
ured he'd be a da.mn tired and sorry hor:se 
before Beamish was finished with him. 

Then Happy rode up level with me. 
An' he says excitedly: 

"By God! His horse has run away. We 
must stop him!" 

I laughed. I thought Happy was show� 
ing a yellow streak. 

Beamish rode by in front of me--damn 
close., give you my word-an' I wondet-ed. 
at the set look on his face as he pulled llt 
the reins &n' cursed an' .shouted. I yelled 
to him, laughing all the time! 

"Give him his head, Beamish! Ride 
him cowboy!" 

But he didn't answer me. He was just 
sitting back in the saddle an' tugging at 
the reins in a crazy sort of a way. Happy 
shouted in my ear: 

"We've got to stop him, I tell you. 
We've got to stop him." 

I thought it was damn funny. I most 
noo.r fell from my 80.ddle. laughin� when 
Happy spurred b.is horse an' rode fast 
after Beamish. I was stiU laughing when 
the other rj<k¥ rode up to me. 

"Did you ever see two such d&mn 
idiots?" I said, my eye9 stiU fixed on 

Beamish an' Happy. I nearly dropped 
from the saddle when a woman's voice 
replied : 

"It's not funny, Sergeant. Frank 'll be 
killed." 

I turned an' looked a.t her then. Her 
voice made you look at her. She was 
all the sergeant-major said-an' then 
some. An' I said. saluting her most 
polit&-J.ike: 

"I -reckon yoll.'-re Miss Leach. ma'am. 
I've he&Td about you. But there's noth
ing to worry about. Beamish, he can sit 
a horae most Deal" a.s well as me. An' he's 
got plenty of room hereabouts to ride the 
devil outofthathorseofhis. What made 
b.im bolt?" 

"A bee stung him I think," the girl reo 
plied. "But never mind about that. 
!<'rank hasn't the room you think he has� 
There's a row of old mine shafts over 
there. He's heading directly for them." 

"Lord !" I exclaimed. "That makes 
things different. I didn't know about 
them." 

An' I rode hard after them other two, 
the girl following. 

I GAINED ground right off 
because I was cutting across 
the inside of the ooun;e they 
was taking. Behind me was 

the girl. Above,. a cloudless sky. Hell, 
looking at it that wny you might have 
thought we were four mad fools, going for 
a morning canter. 

But onee I looked back at the girl an' 
saw her face was white an' strained. That 
put a different light on things, believe me. 
I shouted something to bee what I meant 
to be comforting, but I reckon she didn't 
hear me. Hei- lips moved, I could see 
that. I reckon she l\"8.8 praying. 

But me, I couldn't feel over worriod 
about it. I've already said Beamish was 
a damn good horseman. I couldn't see 
there was any danger. All he had to do 
was, if he couldn't pull the horse up, just 
slide off its back an' let the animal go to 
its own end. The worst I figured could 
happen to Beamish would be a bad shak� 
ing up. Maybe a busted rib or two if he 
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wert.: clum�y. Dut tha.t wll.S aD. Nothing 
to �(It w�y 11.Mnt. 

'!'hen 1 KQt to Ytondcring at tho:: look l'd 
�n on RM.mi•d' ·� r� :1.A he had pu� 
me. An' llomchow it came to me then 
that Rumi;;h wo�•ldn't jnmp, hel;aUAA he 
oouh.ln't. 1 reckoned he'd lort his ncrY�. 
T didn't hold th,_t. aga.imrt him, .-ither. 
That might h;�..ppc-n to any mrul. lt's a. 
rhing you c::lfl't a.lwa.y;� ront;rnl. ThtlrP.H.re 
times when fcaro.n' 11 sense of hclp�s.noe6s, 
mayhc:, ju�t gri)lfl hold of a. man &.n' a�.ll 
he ca.n do is sit still an' let Fate rid� him. 

I reckon that'M what B1'.Brn.W.h v.·w. do
ing. An' because of tlmt, I rtekoned it 
wua. pity thiLt h1l eoul1l ride!'() Wu.nu Wllll. 
You see he rode :lutomtttie3.lly. It wa� 
!'emml nature t.u him to �it a hoNe. 1f 
he'd � a rotten rider he'd have fallen 
nO" lorax ttgu ILn' t.ht!l't!'tl have lx.-cn no 
trouble. But he sat there. I'm sa.yi�. 
btlc&use he ooultln't do a..uyt.hinJ( cl:�e. 

An' say, when th�t thought came to me 
I �Je,\(Lil t.u ride a dll.lnu �i;tht harder. 
Whd 1 moon, 1 eat down in the �ddlfl a.n' 
,I{Ot lhat extra. bit or �peed OUt of roy 
mount wh�b any hol"Se 'II give you whl(ln 
you get down to rwlb· riding. 

I cculd hear Happy �hnuting W R�
i:,UL to jump. 

• �· Reami�h. I!C\-t bolt tlpright in thf'l 
llll.ddlc,. his bo.ck stiff, just like he wM a 
trooper on para.tltl. I'm thinking hilf flY� 
were fixed straight a.hro.d or him. se-eing 
not,hlng. 

Efuppy v.-u riding neck an' ncek v.ith 
BNmi.�h. I ,;a.w him l'ftlch oul an' JM.ll Wl 
nrm round Dcomish's: V.'tlist a..n' I knew he 
� trying tu lift B,..a.mi�h nfi" hb! hor>tt!. 

Jlut Dca..mish, he fnU$t ha\"e been 
l:nl7.1;11, �wung a.l Happy wiLh IW! LH, a.n' 

1 heard him scream: 
"I-\'e rne u.kmc, yuu Ua.um root. 

leave me Alone." 
I don't luww whether Lh1.t blow lnndcd 

or not. I reel-on it did, because Hllppy 
t!Ort or reeled in hi� llll.ddlc u' hi.� hon�e 
slowed up just a bit an' he (ell behind. 
Then Happy �purrl.ld it Ul(llin a.n' drew 
levelonc.emore. An'{h�timehel'l}ar.hed 
down an� rou,��:ht hold Q( the bridle rein of 
Rtamish'� hnru, right c� to the bit, a.n' 

pulled oo it. An' Happy wa� almighty 
,�ttrong. He pulled �mish"s Ml'le't 
hw.d down k.twcr au' to the �ide, lttining 
wa)• Qllt of his saddle as he did it. 

1 saw that Happy Wl.ll be..:inni� tn get 
that horse unde1'" oontrol, an.' I :shtkcnc<l 
speed lll.UIIe With II. !Ji�h uf relief. 

."-n• tMn T ga'J)OO, (Qr l'«\mish 9.3$ 
bsh:ing out at Ho.pp)· wil.h a .rjambok with. 
all hiil �t�ngth, �;houting-

"Lct go, you damn fool, let KO !" 
An• thf'ln Happy leaped out ofhil! saddle 

a.u' gripped hold of JJcamish':s horse witb 
OOth hand!! round th� hAAd: like a("(lwbr,y 
bulldogging a steer, he did it. An' lk-·a.m
iill"!i hun;:t�t v.-4!nt d.,wn in a. rloud of duJt, 

As me a..n• the J::irl mdc up, Dcc.mi�.h"s 
hor� got to it.>! feet am• @too(\ th�n� 
tri'mbling, bl3.ck with ::nH;:at. Iknrnii h 
J<,'Qt Up OUt. of the duFl ti-11° brw-:hml him
�\(, crinning like as if he'd done sorne
tlJi.ng to be }Jl'OUd uf. 

R�•t Happy, he didn't move an' I 
jwnpcd ull" my hone sud went lu him. 
Hi� eye" "'-'ere <"!<>sed an' his face ...-as 
bleed in;(. 

T cot to my feet, looking round to see if 
there wu c.uytl1iu.lf about there which we 
could mRk� :�. strl}tch er out of, just in 
time to &-e-e the girl au' Ucamillh come out 
of a r:lioch--o� ,r thPm. lm·t' �mbn�c� . 
The giri ..-.'tl!l sobbing wrt of h)"fttcrico..l o.n' 
Bllll.mi�h, hll wa� grinning kinda fooli>:hly, 
It QCcurn:d to � then he'd been drink· 
ing, an• T heard him my: 

''There v.�s no1hing to •orry o.bout, 
Htlt.l._y. I had the brute under c-:ontrol all 
the time. Hit hadn't been for thot damn 
foul uf 11. �t.orf'kee� I wouldn't. f"Vo(IJ\ ha\·e 
had this spill.'" * SAY. I 1\."aS aD� to sa.v someo 

t.hiti.J( damned Lot to B�ILm.Dih, 
bllt ?."hat ..-.11;, the U!!.e? I Te<ek· 
oned o..t the time he believed 

,-hat he sUd. l"m saying at the time of 
�t�Y like Lh&t u tua.n lOSt..--s his 9elble of 
yopol"tion an' judgment. 

llut 1 WU�u't goiltJC to let him get a••ay 
?.1th it. Y•n• SN"-, {here "'-'lU H�ppy l�inc 
stretched out full lc.!tJC.I on the veld, e.n' 
thfl gnJeoJ of hi!-1 feet weren't mQre dum· 
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four foot from the edge of a damn big 
shaft hole. So I says to Boo.mish-

"You owe your life to Happy, Beam
ish." 

He laughed an' shrugged his shoulders. 
An' the girl looked at him, sort of thought· 
fully; then, with a little cry of pity, she 
ran to Happy. 

She went all white when she saw how 
near the pit Happy was lying. She didn't 
�ive it more than a second's thought, 
though, but knelt do'fl'll beside him an' 
started doing for him the things I'd have 
done had I had any sense. What I mean, 
she loosened his shirt collar, an' gave him 
expert first aid. 

When she'd done all she could she got 
up an' said briskly-

"We mll8t get him to the homestead as 
soon as possible." 

"Which homestead, Miss Leach?" I 
asked. 

She stared at me as if I was a freak 
out of a museum. 

"Why, to our place, of course," she 
answered. 

"You can't take him to your home, 
Betty," Beamish said. "Don't you un
derstand he's a-" But she wouldn't 
let him fmish. 

"I don't care what he is," she ex� 
claimed. "He's going to have the best 
attention-tho best nursing I can give 
him. Don't you understand, Frank? He 
saved your life." 

The way she said that makes me feel 
damn lonely an' miserable when I think 
of it now. She meant that nothing was 
too good for Happy because he had saved 
her man's life. 

Say, now, it's a funny thing about this 
Africa. Things'll happen way out on the 
veld' an' there won't look to be a nigger in 
sight. An' then, first thing you know, the 
place is a-swarm with them. An' it was 
like that now. Ni.ggers popped up from 
everywhere. Formed a sort of ring around 
us they did, talking excitedly about what 
had happened.' An' they knew. They 
didn't have to be told. They oou1d read it 
all in the spoor, just as if it was a story 
written in a book. 

Happy was an old friend of thein, I 
gathered, an' they wanted to take him an' 
care for him at ' their kraal, which, they 
said, wasn't so far away. 

B011rniah was all for letting them have 
their own way. 

"That's whece he belongs, Betty," be 
told the girl. 

But she wouldn't li9ten to him an' 
pretty soon, after we had fixed up some 
kind of strotcher, we headed for the 
Leach homestoo.d. Four ni.ggers cn.rried 
Happy, the others running along beside, 
roody to take over the burden when the 
first four tired. 

We had a relay of carriers, I'm saying, 
an' we oovered that distance from the 
shaft to the Leach homestead-a matter 
of five miles it was--as fast as our horses 
could trot. 

Well, we got Happy to the Lcn.ch's 
place all right. An' Betty Leach's uncle 
an' aunt, they were good sorts. It didn't 
seem anything out of the ordinary to 
them that their niece should bring home a 
man like Happy to be cured for. They 
took him in, I'm saying, like as if he was 
their own son, an' put him in a guest hut. 
An' believe ltl6, that was a guest hut! 
Say, I walked about that room on my 
toes, an' kept my hands in 'my pockets 
most of the time for fear lest, if I put my 
paws anywhoro. I'd leave & dirty mark. 

The two women folk took hold an' 
there was nothing c.lse for us men to do, 
so we went outside an' had a drink or two 
an' talked about the weather, an' the 
crops, an' the way the natives were be
having. 

Then Leach wanted to know how it 
happened. An' Doamish told him. Told 
him the truth, I mean. I reckon he'd 
come to his senses some. He ended his 
story with: 

"I've played some dirty tricks on 
Happy in my time, and I thought I was 
being funny. But that's all past. I 
really owe my life to him." 

An' once again Beamish was standing 
ace high in my estimation. Say, I reck· 
onod he saw where he was wrong an' was 
man enough to make amends. 
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Then Mrs. Leach came out an' said I 
was to ride into Bulawayo an' send a doc
tor out as fast as he could come. She 
reckoned that Happy was hurt internally. 
Got a concussion, anYVI'·ay. The sooner 
the doctor saw him, she thought, the bet
ter. So I didn't waste any time in the 
order of my going. I just mounted an' 
rode like bell for Bulawayo. 

. THE VERY next day after 
that affair I was transferred to 
an out-station, me sergeant in 
charge. An' I was there some 

time before word came to me again abotrt 
Happy an' Beamish. Happy pulled 
round in next to no time. He'd got the 
constitution of a horse. 

I heard he was sort of dumb when he 
rode away from the Leach's. Tried to 
thank them, but didn't know how. 

When he got back to his store he got to 
work doing things an' it seemed, according 
to reports, that he was a changed man. 
Used to shave frequent an' have a bath 
once in awhile; an' wore clean ducks an' 
a collar an' tie. 

An' he struck it lucky about that time. 
An old prospector he had grubstaked 
located a claim. Nothing to get excited 
about, but enOugh at least to keep the old
timer who found it in comfort for the rest 
of his life. An' Happy's share, they say 
he used that an' the money Frame had 
been saving up for him to open a store of 
his own. 

An' first thing folks knew Happy had 
a chain of'em up an' down the country. 

Now I don't want you to run away with 
the idea that Happy changed all in the 
twinkling of an eye, as it were, from a 
dirty, grubby, cringing sort of a man he 
was, to one of these, now, Greek gods, 
afraid of nothing. Nothing like that. 
He was still, as I understood it, a bit 
cringing-like when he had dealings with 
other white men. An' he wasn't so al
mighty clean! 

Word came to me, too, of Beamish. 
Naturally I made inquiries about him. 
He was a friend of mine. He'd married 
Betty Leach an' they was living together 

at the ranch Beamish. was running, en
tertaining all an' sundry. Judging from 
the reports, they kept a sort of perpetual 
open house. 

Happy received an invite to their wed
ding, but he didn't go, not even though 
Beamish rode over an' tried to persuade 
him. 

"I'd like to give you a present," Happy 
said. "What would you like?" 

He meant for Beamish to choose some
thing from his trade stuff. An' Beamish 
looked round at it an' laughed. 

"You got nothing here," he said, "have 
you? But I'm mighty short of cash right 
now. If you had a couple of hundred 
pounds lying around, noW, I might take 
that." 

He said that with a laugh, mind you. 
An' Happy said, quietly-
"Sure, you can have that." 
An' he wrote out a check for Beamish 

there an' then. An' Beamish took it. 
Well, I heard a lot about them three 

one way and another. Rumors-an' then 
more rumors. 

It seems the fellow in England who 
owned the ranch Beamish ran came out 
on a surprise visit, an' he wanted_ an ac
counting. An' he wasn't pleased with the 
one he got. By all accounts Beamish had 
been milking the place dry. What I 
mean, he'd been selling cattle an' stock an' 
forgetting to enter it up. Get m-e right 
on this. No one ever suggested that 
Beamish was a thief. Nothing like that. 
Just that he was plumb careless with his 
bookkeeping. 

Well, Betty's uncle an' Happy came· to 
his rescue. They advanced him enough 
money between 'em to square off the debt 
Beamish owed. But they couldn't keep 
the job for him; he lost that. An' he an' 
Betty stayed for awhile at the old folks' 
homestead. Beamish working on the 
farm just as if he was a paid hand. 

Pretty soon after that Mrs. Leach, she 
died, an' old man Leach followed her 
pretty soon. Fever took 'em both. An' 
then Beamish an' Betty discovered that 
there was no money left. Old man Leach 
had mortgaged the homestead to get 
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BeamiBh out or tha.t first trouble he had. 
An' when he died the homestead was sold. 

Now maybe you've gathered Beamish 
had always been pretty damn popular. 
An' so was Betty. An' naturally, that 
being the case, there were plenty in the 
country who were ready to offer them two 
a helping hand-and this despite the fact 
that reporu. were �etting around that 
Beamish wa! beginning to drink too much, 
and he wasn't treating Betty exactly 
rigb.t. 

It was Happy who came to their rescue 
fmally. He affered Beamish a job m8Jl� 
aging a store down Plumtree way. An' 
he vra.s mighty generous in the conditions 
he. offered him. He'd either pa.y him a. 
wage or allow Beamish enough for living 
expcniCS. an', besides, a. hal! share of the 
profits. 

An' Beamish, I reckon Betty had put 
him to shame some at the time, he says to 
Happy-! got this from one of Happy's 
assistants who overheard the conversa
tion: 

"Well, you saved my life,. Happy, an' 
I suppose I'll be spending the rest of my 
life working out my debt to you." 

An' Happy, he said: 
"I didn't ask you to talk about that, 

but now you've brought it up I want to 
tell you one thing. You can't pay me 
back with money or work." 

Beamish seemed to see the meaning 
under Happy's words. 

"How in hell do you expect me to pay 
you back." 

An' Happy said, quietly-
"By treating Mrs. Leach as she ought 

to be treated." 
Beamish laughed. An' Happy's arm 

went up an' he ducked his head behind it. 
An' he hadn't done that for a long time, 
so this fellow told me. 

Beamish said: 
"By God, Happy. This is something 

to make the boys laugh." An' he was 
laughing so he could hardly talk. "By 
Gad, you dirty rat, I believe you're in 
love with her!" .. 

An' say, Happy wiped the laugh off his 
face right there. He swung at Beamish. 

wild u a cat he was. His fist caught 
Beamish on the side of the jaw an' most 
n.ea.r knocked him out. An' then they had 
a scrap--one hell of a scrap it was from 
all a.ccounts. Happy wu the strongest of 
the two, but he had no science; none at 
all. Wild as a hawk he was with his. 
blows, an' he ba.d no idea of defense. It 
was all over inside five minutes. But it 
took another fifteen minutes or more l>G
fore Happy came to. An' first thing he 
said was-

"Thc job is still open to you, Mr. 
Beamish." 

An' Beamish said surlily
"I'll take it." 
"On half shares or salary?" asked 

Happy. 
''Salary," said Beamish. 

SAY, youngster, this ain't an 
easy story to tell. I'm aiming 
to give you the life story of 
three people. But I'm think· 

ing, no one ma.n can do that. It ain't 
as if I'm writing one of these., now, novels, 
which claim to tell you all about their 
chn.rnctcrs from the time they were born 
to the time they die. That's all right, an' 
maybe possible, when you're dealing with 
fiction; but I'm giving you facts, an' I can 
only say wha.t I know. I can only give 
you the high lights. You got to fill in the 
rest for yourse1f. 

About them three . • .  For a long time 
they didn't cross my path of lite. The 
yca.rs ambled along, an' I was shifted 
from one station to another. Leading an 
up an' down life if you know what I moan. 
Promotions a.n' demotions came mr way. 
I took 'em all in my stride. A bit of 
braid on my arm don't mean a hell of a. 
lot to me. 

In due course I was transferred to an 
out·station in the Usher district, an' the 
men under me \Vas as new to the district 
as I was. The man in charge before me 
ha.d slept on the job, I'm thinking. Least. 
ways, there wasn't any maps about,. no 
patrol reports; nothing that'd put a new 
fellow wise. to the condition of things. 
An' if the station day book meant any· 
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tJ1�, the pollee who'd been t.hcro before 
us spent most or their time riding dov.-n to 
inveati,v;al.t! 11unJry complainlll about a 
store run by one Ka.ffir BMmish. 

Well, Lein.lc 1:1.nliu"'W! to du a 1(00<1 job &t 
this out·s1&tion. I sent my moo out on 
pLtrul. An' mtl, I rude out to Kaffir 
D�rnish'a place, n.e'\>'el'" thinkinc for a 
minute of that olhcr l:Jeami!ih 1 used to 
know. llo"!\' "''ould H 

It wa�n'l more than a. nwntin;(t tre-k 
f:ron1 the police ro.mp. alo� a dirt trwM:, 
an' I r.;a.w the v!tu::e a ..:ood bit before 1 got 
to i�. Hell! It stood out like :t. dirty .;r.a.r 
on the cla�.u wrfiLW of tht: veld. A collce
tlon of tumbledown huts an' a tin 5hA.nt.y 
whi�:h I reckon .,.,u the lrtore. An' there 
1\-as a �ttle .n;u,.., ::�n' !lOme goat-�; an' "' 
few �ennvny eu.tll.e a.n' niggcrs lounging 
around. 

WhM 1 got ncar 1 sa.w a. womo.n come 
ont of on11 of the hnt�. A ,,,.hi:te womllll. 
1 hoord her tuJk to the nath·-cs. Dd.ieve 
me, 11he lc:n�w t.h(l lin�n, an' Rhl'l knev.· huw 
to hnndlc them. They movcd a:V�o-ay from 
that pl(ll'..e right �x.n;. T �purn!(l up an' 
di.unow1ted. 1 l1card a noil;.c or men 
fighting intridl!l th(! hut; quirk, pintin� 
brt.'Uth..U�.K an' the thud of bloWi, an• 
CUT"'JeS. l tried to go intn the hut, but the 
woman, �he pulkd herself togcthcr an' 
stood in the opening, hflrarmJs barring rhfl 
l'>By fur mc. 

I had a good look at her. She wu & 
thin wil;v of a woman.. Her faec wc.s 
drawn an' hagg�;rd looking, The rJothNI 
.:he wort>, they'd been washed an' pa.tchcd 
flO many times a man rould.n't W.l what 
their ori.Kinal �ha.pe an' color had bft.n. 
llcr sho&g were down 11.t heel. Rut whe-n 
yuu luokt!t.l a.L her �ye.� you fol'J(Ot all that. 
They shone dear �n. • st�rlrad. 

.. What'8 it ali about?" 1 a�kod. 
She said then, in a qniet voioo in whit:h 

there Wll..'l ;:.<H:rytllin�hopc, dcsvak, love 
an' pity. .-'&.n' don't p.1t rne down u a 
l!t'ntirnenl.UI, Un�ina.Li"e fool, ueillwr. 
!'n1 �ying all tha.t was in her ..-oiee. Ah, 
an' more be!l.idt...,;:. 

.. My husband,'' she �ld, .. i! m::ei.ving 
trfL.ILtment at Lhe lumilil uf tlu� heaL friend 
he C''tt M.d." 

An' I !IBid, 90rt ol ratupid-likc. not know
ing "''hat �lse to say: 

"You mean IIOflll:'botly iJ;. �ting J''Ollr 
�usl=d1 Whol" 

"Ha.ppy," !!.he )!Lid. 
An' 011 she said it h� eou�e scernod to 

give nut. Rhe fdumped tn thr: ground an' 
hid her face iu her hand11. I•a.s staggered 
somfl, hcl�v� ml). I lifted hPr llll' �t her 
on a box nearby. Then! V�'ent into the huL 

It wa.s cleu, btl( in OM hell or .. clilll()r
dt:f'. The furuijfhin.a;�, "'hat little there 
l'.'tt.S, 1'i"8S of th(l poorest kind. :Rut, r�ht 
thf'n., I wll.l'n'L pHrt.icularl,y inlcm;ted in 
tha.t end of it. M,y interest was in the 
two mi}R that w-<L� thel'f'l, an' wh11.t they 
WQ.S doin,a:. llut it mu all over wh<:-n I got 
there. What, I rnf�V'l, thPre 'MI.M onr: m&n 
�pl'll.lll'k-d on the Jtl'Ound �taring U'P at the 
r¢1)( or the hut, his moutk open, blood 
strca.:ming from hi9 nose, cyu dosed. No, 
hfl l\-"111n't rlr-<a-d-nothing like tluit. I 
could sre tloo.t hcvtas broothing, bl'«<.thing 
hard. Hn'rl been knocked oul, bu.t purr 
i:shcd first. I reckon tha.t 1\":!!.S the treat• 
mfmt the womlill h&d meant . 

• lul' then I looked at the man who ha.d 
lmucked him uut. He ltt.ootl looki� do"Wn 
at the other chap with a sortr.( wn�mpt
uoult look in hi� eye:,. 'l'l1c num who was 
down, his breoche• an' shirt varrfll n�, 
IW hair long an' unkempt, an' 1 re¢kon he 
hadn't !h�.ved in a. dng'� :age. I llll..H.l to 
the man wbo wu 11tanding up-

"'\Vha.t'� the kioea, H11.ppyr• 
Hcll, if it ha.dn't bocn for the !aet that 

the 1!.'0man had tnld me, [ wouldn't have 
lmuwn him. Uc was bi,;g:cc an' brooder 
than evPr, Hf' lonked confident; Kure uf 
hiuJ.&clf. He wore a. beard, but it "'u 
neath· trimml'ltl. Hiil liru::n was clean. 

He. looked at n-.e M.rd. 
"[ h11.ve l;et!n you before, Sergeant,'" he 

Silld. 
"You have," 1 Wd, un• l told him 

where. An' we shook ha.nd9. 
There wasn't any need for IWY explana

tions of the y�� th<Lt h:J<f �d �ince l 
lul hsd scen him. Thttcuin't, l'm think
ing. when men m«t,. 'T'hey take a, hell 
ora lot for gro.utcd. Besides, i.n thi9 ca.ac. 
the 8tory Y.'ail pla.in rnr ll.llyhocly to -. 
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she had a litter of pups; four 
of 'em had everything well 
bred, blooded pups ought to 

have. But the fifth one-hell, I never 
did place what breed of dog he was. He 
was a throwback, if you know what I 
mean. As big a mongrel as any you'll see 
in a Kaffir krcud. Nature plays them kind 
of tricks more often than we're apt to 
realize. "Sports", the scientific guys call 
'em. An' I'm ready to think something 
like that had happened to them two men. 
Figure it out for yourself. Beamish had 
had everything-birth and training. An' 
look at what he'd come to. An' then 
consider Happy an' what he'd made of 
himself. 

Well, I don't know, but let it go at that. 
Happy, he now says, answering my 

question : 
"He's a hopeless case, Sergeant, an' it's 

maybe that I'm handling him all wrong. 
But I can't leave him alone---not when I 
hear that he ill-treats Betty." 

An' say, the way he said that told me 
what Betty meant to him. An' I said: 

"Ain't you maybe butting in where you 
ain't wanted? She's a grown woman, free 
to leave him if she wants to." 

He shook his head. 
"It isn't possible to order a woman's 

life that way, Sergeant. She loves him in 
spite of everything, an' she can't leave 
him. She wouldn't be the woman she is if 
she could." 

"If she loves him like you say, how do 
you account for the fact that she let you 
manhandle him like this?" I asks. " 

An he said: 
"It's the only way to handle him; she 

realizes that. A thrashing like this checks 
him for a bit. But it doesn't do any last
ing good. 1 can see that. But Betty
hope never leaves her. "'hen he comes to 
he'll cry and ask her to forgive him, and 
promise better things. And, at the time, 
he'll mean it. And she'll believe him. 
But-" Happy shook his head. 

"What's he doing here? What are you 
doing here?" I asks. 
4.; ''This is one of my stores. I put him in 

charge; and look at the place. This is the 
fifth one he's ruined. He's corrupted the 
niggers. He sells them rotgut gin; their 
women aren't safe from him. It's been 
my habit to visit him once a month or so 
and this isn't the first time I've had to 
thrash him." 

Then the woman came in an' she got 
down on the floor beside her husband. 
She put his head in her lap an' stroked his 
forehead, an' ran her fingers through his 
hair. An' Happy said, slowly, very sadly: 

"Haven't you learned your lesson yet, 
Betty? Won't you leave him now?" 

She looked up at Happy; tears welled 
out of her eyes an' rolled down her cheeks. 

"No," she said, shaking her head. 
"I can't leave him. He needs me now 
more than ever." 

An' then Beamish qpcned his eyes an' 
looked up into hers. An', hell! The 
misery an' remorse in his voice! 

"Betty!" he said. "I'm sorry. I'm-" 
She motioned us to leave. Well, there 

was only one thing for me an' Happy to 
do, an' we done it. 'Ve went outside an' 
left them two together. 

Happy stayed down at my camp for 
three or four days after that an' we got to 
know each other real well. An' he told 
me a lot about himself. 

But, come to think of it, it was more 
what he didn't teU me than what he 
did, that put me wise to why he'd done 
what he'd done. I'm saying that it ain't 
the least of things to be chalked up to 
Detty Leach's credit, that, because of her, 
Happy was able to rise up above himself, 
able to rise, I mean, from the dirt an' the 
slovenly way in which he had been living, 
an' would have continued to live if it 
hadn't been for her.

' 
Not that she, I'm 

saying, was conscious of having done any
thing. She was never anything toward 
him but her own natural, straight shoot� 
ing self. 

The day Happy left me he said: 
"I'm going to move Beamish out of this 

district. I'm going to give him another 
chance. I'm opening a. store down Hart
ley way. I've got a place all built. Got a 
regular homestead for them. Furnished 
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it in good 5tyle. J'yc evt'n ha.d a. �tbroom 
1'.i{h I"(U'''ftin: wA.t�r put in. M1t.ybe hEm 
toe •boW to ptill hirMci.C �her in a new 
di!tf'�.t 11-nd new e'\11'TQUndingJJ ... 

llut even � he said. that l1i1UW that he 
roo"()tled it WR.8 " hnptk� ell9e. sn' l1e 
so.id: 

"f>m afn..i..t. Mr::t.id thA r�o101·n come. 
�nt, �n 1'11 ho.vc to kill tbat mmf' 

"l\'ELL, wet 9C."IUIOD.S go an' wet 
�,.mns ('('lmll!l. 4.n' rnA, I Md 
a job to do. 1 coaldn't eooccrn 

4 mylW'Jf ""th rnfk Yro�O had &'fntl 
wt'Sldemy distr-iet. 

114id a lot nf w..nriMins np an' dm��n in 
the ncrt t""-o or three years, �ing 
dri��� ..U the tirnt!. �twa.p I hope 1 
1«\med 'em. An' so I come ?.t lMt.: � 
dte.I'Ke <Of tl•ill ouL-st&'Lion he1'1! will • ttlO".rc 
ye4\� behind me thM I lik-e to thtn.k 
obout. 

Tm .Mying I learned a lot� but I forgnt 
o. tot, too, 11.lxmt ptVplc an' 8Ueh. An' 
w.hoo. a few .daYl! OO.ek -.. nigg8" 'I'Unnf'T 
�t tue a note sixned Detty Dca.mW!.. 
itdidn't, believe meornot,81et��
beriag a:n,rth�. '"i'11e no.t.c dJdn•t say 
murlt t..n' it he:d ·been ,.,Tftten, 1 eonld -. 
in·&hellurthurry. Itfoaid,•·t'mu;e'Xftd 
11. trooy..er ftt once to tM JJt:oN! a.t 'Mu-. 
'J'ree KulJ!'I." 

W�, afl :fO'l\ .(efLQ,o.� lllo"UI OUt OD patro] 
an' )10 1 set oJr m�f. I 8011 .of ""'01\· 

dered what I "WJJ�: �ins 1.o find, eumedy 
ur tn1JI:'!(iy. 7lre.t'JJ one of the th'inGe tba.t 
make; lite 1\-orth 1iving in thi� C'OUntf}'. 
Yauntn"U"l<.nu.,. Mo�tncarlydwaysrt•tS 
the unexpecttd 1.tntil ynu gri tu luok.ino�e 
for the ·uttexpc.-eted, then eomdht.t: eom· 

moe. tlln' hu�m t� up in it11 pi!LCC. 
Wdl, !«<.y, ·when 1 got to the �tore I r� 

ml!'mbertd �II the thill.R!I l ouxht to haYC 
rt'ltlt'mbcrod bcf'�re. 

M�n. I -a.;n't "Wll.":l� e..ny ti:mc descn"b· 
in� t.hit1�. You got to picture it fnr 
Jo'Ottnelf, T'fl t1nly )Ill�- iL wa� dirtier thnn 
tha.l uther pio.ec up ir. tht. P\umt� eli� 
trlct. 

'!'here �·cur o. � ut �1ing in tltf'i 
-stonohut. TweM.in. Tbcrcwcrcalotef 
Boer women iittifl�: at.rnrt .. W«'f'lA�. A.J.r 

t.ftcre wat a rouple of thPir rnee. Wk. 
stendin: eort of h«pktes, loooking O:JL Ia!' 
on t1 tumlriedown btrl i.11 Lhe corner ¥r&:oi 
{he W��>rm.o, � �rn:i!h. She Wli.S 
dead. No rtet:d to �.-n.y any� l.hu t!mt 
about he:r. 

A.lK:H of & wa.y fora 'l"lritt: "'oma.n. lo xo 
nnt. Tt. Mtt! me ktnd dh-.1'<1. wlre!\ I think 
o.buut it. A rna..n. do9't t":.\-vcct to sec a 
tdummy r.ol't <K death out here, whfllf"e 
then:·s all thi!l room on' an this clea.n 
21-ir . 

Nu, 1 ain't S&)in.- nothinJ" about how 
-"f!loo\:.,..i. Vou'rt!l.fOQnC. Vml'Nm�oybe 
WD:lc up ugainst t'hat *lrt of thing some 
rb.y. WbP.n yMt do. J'"' hn.ring )'OU"U 
!d -a' I fdt-dGT'IU\ silek, you�ter. 

J J:(n'l;".r�d h�r llfl an' tUfllt'l(l round -ml 
the Boa-s. 

... ,'M did 'it�' l1L"ked. An' they !!hook 
their h('.a.ds. One sa.id-he hoW Jike • 
pit.1.Un!o o{ 'Moirn: 

.. We tcno ... whodidit. Blli�ma.d., ... 
»ta.t\'ment bt:..flm'! 11he dml. �1r «uPter 
---she cu -.nite -a.cood� down 
all that the Wftnmn cw·ho i& dr.::o«<, •id. 
The Vt'Ow Rt-a.mish. Me "QI'" •n the 
'U..X,\: that wlmt � i�a-1.4 'ti'U �- An" 
�roM" 11!1 �ear tluli.'Wfl wl'J'Uld ,�her 
words to the pol.fe.e. And. 110 1bat her 
p)()r itrml could bOO 1!Uil�"· we w.·o:ne it. 
On the Book -we  f>'WOI"tit .... 

.. An' Y�'ltere is -thi! llla.temeutr lMW. 
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Jlut, you � t.bc politiou 1 ""-" ln. l 

""""' "->'d kilt.d .... ... .. dHl the 
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Boers. But what was the good of that 
against that statement of hers. Knowing 
ain't evidence, as you'll quickly learn if 
you take a case before a magistrate with· 
out being able to provo what you know. 
An' neither me nor the Tioers could prove 
anything. 

The wounds she died of could have 
been made the way she said they were if 
you stretched a point. An' it wasn't none 
of my official business to inquire about 
the other bruises she'd got on her body. 
They were several days old, I reckon, 
An' I couldn't, either, destroy that state-. 
ment. That was in my mind. But the 
old Boer warned me not to. He was one 
of these orthodox, back veld Boers. He 
believed the world was flat an' he was 
as ignorant as hell. But he'd given his 
word to the woman. He'd sworn on the 
Dible. An' nothing'd make him go back 
on that. 

"Almighty, man," he said to me. ''The 
vengeance of the Lord is slow. But sure
terribly sure. Beamil;h's punishment 
will come." 

But me, I'm an impatient cuss at times. 
I reckoned on giving Beamish a bit to go 
on. An' if an accident happened to him, 
like it did to his wife, I wasn't going to 
grieve none. Accidents will happen. 

"Where is Beamish?" I asked. The old 
Boer knew, I reckon, what was in my 
mhid. 

"We will show you," he said. 
An' he an' the other Boer took me over 

to another hut built apart from the rest. 
It had a thorn scherm round it. A nigger 
wench ran out as we entered. The old 
Boer swore at her. In good Biblical lan
guage, if you know what I mean. 

AN' BEAMISH! Ho was 
bloated, sodden, with dirty 
yellow skin. I'm saying he 
didn't have any human intelli-

gence left in him. 1\Ian! What the years 
had done to him ! He'd descended, if you 
know what I mean. His body an' his 
mind had come down to that yellow streak 
level which, I reckon, had been born in 
him. He was sitting on the ground, lean-

ing against the wall or his hut, sunning 
himself. The place stunk of Kaffir beer. 

He tried to get up when we entered, but 
his legs wouldn't support him. His head 
wobbled like as if his neck had no stiffness 
in it. He grinned up at me, but I don't 
think he saw me or knew what he'd done 
or anything. 

It was plain enough to see that it 
wasn't any good talking to him. Wasn't 
any good letting into him with fists or 
words. Hell, there was no more resist
ance to him than there is to a lump of 
dough. 

Say, I suddenly heard myself cursing 
him an' I was straining forward. Then 
there was the sound of booted feet outside 
an' I knew, before I saw, who it was. 
Yes, it was Happy. An' I'm saying his 
face was like the wrath of God. 

He didn't see me or the Boers. He 
brushed past us, not hurrying. He picked 
up Beamish. Held him up by the scruff 
of his neck an' stood him on his feet. 
propping him against the wall of the hut. 
God knows what it was that stirred 
Beamish's memory right then; but he 
laughed at Happy. 

"Hello, Happy," he said, foolish-like. 
"Come to see your old sweetheart?" An' 
then he went on, seeming to talk to the 
woi-ld in general, ''This fellow Happy 
saved my life once," he said. "An' he 
wants my wife in payment. But he 
damn well won't get her. Ha-ha!" 

I saw Happy's back stiffen, but he 
didn't say' anything. Ueckon he saw what 
I seen-that Beamish wasn't in a state to 
talk serious. Didn't know what he was 
saying, anyway. But he kept on talking. 
God! How he talked. A lot of it was 
dirty; no sense repeating it. It came, any
way, from a mind that was diseased. 

He bragged about how he'd treated 
Betty. He lied about her. 

Say, Happy's back was toward me an' 
it was broad. Hell! Why tell you that? 
But I knew what was happening. I 
knew by the sudden hunch up of his 
shoulders. 

Deamish's voice stopped in the middle 
of a sentence. Stopped as quick as a 
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water How stopa when you tum off tbe 
tap. He didn't make no more sound ex� 
ccpt a gurgle like dirty water makes when 
it rushes down the waste pipe. The two 
Doers--they're at the side of me an' they 
can see what I can't--gasp. 

"Almighty!" says one. 
An' the other-
"He's killing him!" 
But neither me nor them tried to stop 

it. Wouldn't have been any good, I'm 
thinking, even if we had tried. 

Then Happy turns his head round an' 
looks square at me. His hands were still 
round Beamish's throat. 

"1 ought, Sergeant,." he said, "to have 
done this yUJ'l! ago. I sa.ved his life once. 
It is mine to take." 

An' he gave. Beamish a shake an' let go 
of him . Dut Beamish dropped in a heap 
to the yound an' didn't move. Me an' 
the BoeTS didn't go neo.c him. We saw 
there was nothing we could do. 

Happy tllmed right round then an' 
held his hands out, not saying a word to 
none of us. We he]d that pose for somo 
ronsidera.b!e time. Leastways it seemed 
a considerable time. 

Then the old Boer said: 
••A.ch sial Here is nothing but evil. 

Before our eyes murder is done. Ser
geant," he said to me, "it is written in the 
Good Book that those who take the sword 
must perish by it." 

"It also sa..ya," I answered, "an eye for 
an eyt'!, !ife for a. life.." 

The old fellow glowered at me. 
''There's a life still due to the law," he 

says. "An you're a policeman.'' 
I mw what he meant. An', hell, I had 

to do it. There wa.s no other way. I un
hooked my handcuffs from my belt o.n' 
I snapped 'em on Happy's wrists. 

"I arrest you for murder," I said . . •  

T
H E  SERGEANT rolled an d 
lighted another c.igaret. Trooper 
DUon looked at him inccedulously, 

and exclaimed: 
"My God ! How could you, Sergeant?" 
The sergeant blew out a cloud of :i!rnoke. 
"What else could I do. youngster? 

Take the facts. Happy was a murderer. 
He'd killed a man right there before my 
eyes." 

"But think of the provocation !" Dixon 
shouted excitedly . ''Think of all tbu.t had 
happened! Good lord, Sergeant, killing 
was too good for him !" 

"So you say, youngster. But a police
man llin't allowed to pass judgment. lle 
gets his man-an' leaves the rest to them 
whose duty it is. Think, youngster, of the 
oath you took." 

Dixon shook his head. 
"An', anyway," the sergeant oontinucd 

easily, '"I was pretty sure in my mind that 
the judge' d take all the fo.cts into con
sideration ; an' though he'd be bound, on 
the evidence. to sentence Happy to be 
hanged, I reckoned it was a sure thing 
Happy' d be reprieved an' only have t() 
serve ten or fifteen years." 

"That would be worse than being 
banged," the trooper said bitterly. 

"Well, wha.t would you have done. 
youngster?" the sergeant asked. 

"Me-" the trooper stuttered in hie 
eamestn� "I'd have lethim go.'' 

"Not with the Dutchmen looking on, 
you wouldn't ha.ve," the sergeant said 
phlegmatically. 

"Then," said the trooper, "I'd have 
taken him away a prisoner. But as 1oon 
as we'"d got well out oC eight of witnesses 
I'd have let him go.'' 

The sergeant smiled. 
"As I recollect," he said slowly, ''me 

and my prisoner was riding along most 
companionable, an' he wasn't handcuffed, 
when we run most unexpected-liM, upon 
you. Lost in the bush, weren't you?" 

"Yes," Trooper DU.on admitted. "But 
I don't see-" 

"You complicated things, youngster," 
the sergeant said, "coming across us like 
that. Hell, don't you see? I didn't know 
you. You'd only just come to my out· 
station. An', youngster, you was full of 
big ideas of what a policeman ought to 
be an' do. An' so- Well, the rest is 
plain enough, ain't it? I had to take you 
along with us. An' Happy-he bad to 
escape from you/" 
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tells a story of the 
tidewater swamps 

SALT GRASS 
DEPUTIZING 

X
LONG LEGGED cowboy wearing a. 

wide, wet hat and dripping clothes 
rode into Bayou Crossing whis

tling merrily. When he swung down from 
his mule and gave his stained chaps & 
hitch, the leather wings sagged limply and 
water ran down them. The toes sticking 
out of the chaps were rubber, for Alligator 
Joe wore hip boots. He ha.d wrapped his 
spur bands with squirrel skin, too, so 
they would not chafe his footgear. 

Rain was pouring down, though this 
was the dry season after the winter ra\ns. 
Mud was falling from the belly of his tall 
black mule and the clots were running 

70 

down the beast's thin legs in blue-gray 
streamlets. Dejectedly, the mule switched 
a long ratty tail and rolled his eyes and 
ears in disgust. As his master passed by, 
the mule gave o. tentative lift of his right 
forefoot and the suck in the mud betrayed 
him, so that Alligator Joe jumped and 
landed with his face toward the mule, 
cussing. 

"Yo'-yo' clanged old scoundrel!" the 
cowboy exclaimed. 'Til dress yo' down, 
boy, yas indeedy! Ho-law! Yo' eveh 
kick-much-a.n' I'll have a pair of mule
skin chaps, yas, seh!" 

The mule sighed, sagged dejectedly, 
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lopped his ears, and Alligator Joe walked 
sidewise up the low wooden steps of the 
Bayou Crossing commissary. The store
keeper was a tall man with a long goatee, 
and water stains down over his shoulders. 
He was steaming out beside the potbelly 
stove, twisting his shoulders comfortably. 

"Howdy, Joe!" 
"Mornin', Cap'n; how's tricks?" 
"Kinda tol'ble," Captain Riger re-

plied. "That makes me think; Sher'f 
Harbey jes� telephoned down 'f any yo' 
fellers seen a coupla bad lookin' hombres 
goin' through, actin' suspicious, to pick 
'em up." 

"Yeh? What happened?" 
"Bruck otr'n the chain gang." 
"Dawggone! If them damned politi-

cians didn't use sech rusty old leg irons 
them fellers couldn't break away so." 

"Said puticklar'f Alligator Joe come 
along to give him a .SO-SO carbine, on the 
county, take a receipt an' tell 'im he's 
dep'tized." 

"My La.wd! I cain't waste no time 
huntin' them fellers." 

"Said yo'd work a week er take the 
consequences !" the man who kept the 
commissary emporium remarked, grin· 
ning. 

"Ef that scoundrel was younger I'd be 
blamed s'pieious he was co'tin' the same 
girl as me," Alligator Joe declared with 
great disgust. "Heah l's jes' in to git a 
box of candy in a waterproofed wrappin', 
an' I runned right into this yeah-" 

"Yo' save a dollar on that candy," the 
commissary man said, practically, "an' 
git nine dollars on the county." 

"Yeh, an' SIXJs'n I lose that carbine 
off'n the county? I gottcr affidavy hit's 
nn accident." 

"An' if yo cotch 'm yo' gits fifty each, 
too," the storekeeper remarked. 

"Ef I was old an' a worn out rooster, 
same's yo', likely I'd be thinkin' business 
an' po'try'd be done gone off'n my con· 
science." 

"Boy, yo' don't know me," the captain 
said, and brought out the carbine. 

He carefully unwrapped it from its oily 
rags and pulled the> cork from the muzzle. 

Then he ran a rag through the barrel and 
squinted through it, remarking: 

"Don' yo' let that inside git rusty, an' 
yo' koop't wiped off, outside, an' the 
works, too. Hcah, sign heah." 

Alligator signed the receipt, which was 
also acknowledgment of his appointment 
as deputy sheriff, special and for one 
week. He stood by the stove two or three 
minutes. 

One of the men who had escaped was a 
tall, thin fellow who had been caught 
skinning cows that had died in a Norther, 
which roused the manager of the BKG 
outfit, the hides being the only salvage 
from those ca.��ualties; this fugitive was 
Shuffling Pete Havey. The other fugitive 
was Mop Akeyes, who was bad, having 
been sent up for disorderly conduct, 
shooting a man -in the Bluebird Oil Field. 

''Reckon them fellers got any guns?" 
Joe asked. 

"Oh, yeh!" cheerfully. "Busted -one of 
the guards on the head an' took a re
pea.tin' buckshot gun. Then they snuck 
into the office an' jes' loaded down with 
ammunition, rifies, short guns, one thing 
an' another." 

"O.h, dawggone!" Joe sighed. ..Ef I 
lose a .80·30 I git docked twenty·seven 
dollahs an' fifty cents. An' all them fellers 
does is jes' hand out fiaharms an' whole 
back loads o' shoots! When was it?" 

"Las' night-" 
"Horses?" 
"Nothin' off'n the sher'f." The infor· 

mant shook his head. "They s'picioned 
they took two saddles an' harness-" 

"I don't blame 'em," Joe growled. 
'"Fore I'd ride one o' them spavined, soft 
footed, lump jawed, wormy bosses that 
sher'f department has, I'll tell yo', I'd 
stay in jail, I would. Well, s'long." 

"S'long, Joe! Look out fo' that Mop 
Akeyes." The storekeeper shook his 
head."

, 
He c'n shoot right 'r left, dan· 

gerous 
"How 'bout Shuffl.in' Pete? He e'n kill 

cat squirrels runnin'!" 
"Yeh, course, but this Mop Akeyes, 

he's good." 
"My Ga.wd !" The cowboy rolled a. 
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cigaret and kloked around for a dry place 
to scratch a match, fina.lly wiping his 
rifle hammer and nicking it there, puffed 
rapldly, then added, "Who else is dep'
tized, 'sides me?" 

"Nobody;. shu'f's budget's low. 'Sides, 
he said't yo'd be all right." 

"His economy ain't no compliment," 
the cowboy grunted, and soused on his 
way through the rain, smoking. 

''Du.mn yo', Juke!" he grunted. "Yo' 
git yo' come-uppance. now!" 

The cowboy rode slogging down the 
oyster shcll middle of tht1 road lo a lunch 
room and walked in. He told the buxom 
girl there that he was npw a wunty 
charge, and would she feed him and put 
up a dry lu11.ch? It was on the county, 
of coune, as he was a poor, benighted, no 'ooUPt, dad-fonook deputy &heriff for the 
present, inelusive for the next week. She 
grinned and said she had no respect what
ever for politicians,. public officials and 
wboevel' lived on \he county from neces
sity, J:M)VCrty or by appointment. 

"Reckon yo're man hunting?" she re
marked. 

"Yeh!" he growled. "Afteh huntin' 
that man-male or mine, now I gp;t to 
hunt two BOOundrds, name o( Mop 
A keyes and ShufB.ing Pete." 

"Pete' a bad,'' thegirl excla.imed sharply. 
"Look out. Joe." 

"So-so." Alligator Joe shook his head. 
''The bad one this time's Shuffling Pete's 
temp�rary companion." 

''They'll head into the Salt Grass, 
won't they?" 

"Sbufflin' Pete will." Joe sighed. "He's 
jes' a mud larker. that man. Ha neveh 
does walk where hits dry. If Mop's like 
him, I'd jea' soon try to find a pair otters 
as them t1ro. An'. say, Duckling. this 
coffee's shore fittin' fo' to grow hair on a 
man's. chest." 

"If yo 'II promise not to git it shot up.. 
I'll give yo' a hot bottle of hit to tote." 

'"I'll carry hit behind me an' any bullet 
goes through hit'll have to go througb. me 
fustest." 

"If that happens I'll give the sher'f deo
partmerrt putiekolar hell!" Duckling. de-

dared with emphasis. ''I'd hate to have 
that bottle bruck." 

"Add somethin' on my 'count, too," Joe 
said emphatically. "Well, I'm glad this 
is the dry season. Sun'd ough� be out 
in a day'r two." 

AUigator Joe took a v.-aterproofed bag 
of oats for his mule. He assured the 
beast it "n'US on account of weight, and 
not for any regard to the mule's tas<e for 
dry oats, instead of Sii.lura.ted, musty 

grn.in. 

TWO MILES out at the end 
of the shell road Joe turned 
south to- a  weathered ranch out-

, fit. The man who kept that 
outfit was sitting on the bakony. a large, 
fat fellow with his wide hat over one knee 
and his kmg gray hair han�ing straight 
down like hit mustache, but his short 
beard was bristling. Every step the mu\e 
took water splashed and black mud fl(M'. 

"Mornin', Senator," AlligatoF Joe 
greeted. "KiD I � down•t the Lower 
Pasture?" 

"'No, suh." 
'"Why not?" 
" 'Count of some danged hydrophobics 

left the gate open las' week. an' I had two 
hundred head drift oveh on't Chocolate 
Bayou, where I didn't want 'em." 

"But I'm dep'ty sheriffr' 
"Don't cyar it yo're Major Keeling, 

com.mal'.ldin' the Tens Ra.ngera!" the old 
rancher replied. "That gate's locked. Hit 
stays locked. Anybody takes the key 
docs hit out of my pants pocket, nfteb I'm 
daid." 

"All right, I'll wait." 
Alligator Joe swung down and hitched 

his mule. He came through the gate. 
shooed a dog off of one of the other la.rgc 
armchairs with splint bottoms, and sat 
down. He cocked his chair back, stuck 
his feet on the balcony rail and rolled 
a cig�tret. The old raneher took a smoke 
too. They sat in morose silence for a time, 
and then a comely yellow woman an
nounced 10metbing to eat. The two went 
in and sat in a large interior, with here 
a.nd there .10me water dripping on. the 
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floor, Part of a young steer was smoldng, 
roasted, on the table with hot bread and 
browned gravy, one thing and another for 
fixings and soppings. The two ate with 
sundry other whites. 

After dinner the rancher turned to one 
of the black riders and told him to go 
down to tOO fence and let this da.nged 
blasted white eruption on a pcacca.ble 
landscape into the lower JliUilure. So 
Alligator Joe rode down and the black 
man told him about a new way to iilhort
cut across the wet place which he had 
happened to find while looking over the 
cow� the other day. 

All Joe would have to do was hit, 
kittering toward the Sulphur Mills smoke, 
and ct08i the. loose place about a hWldred 
,y1mls from the snake bend ·which he knew 
on Fish lla.you, a.nd then go east as far as 
he could, and then turn up to the W&.teh 
MM.te. It would save more than two 
mile& of exaspenttion a.nd misery. .. 

So Joe rode on, feeling good. When 
he passed the One Oak Motte. he turned 
sharp, kittering, and kept the Sulphur 
Mills smoke till he came to the loose 
place,. where he swam his mule through 
the soft mud and then he hit the loop on 
Fish Bayou and had no trouble, except 
that one hip boot took in. some water, and 
he had to take his pants off to wring the 
leg on account of its being salty, and mean 
on the hide. Aceocdingly � he reached 
Watch Motte, where he had a twelve foot 
mound with holes cut through the brushy 
trees on several sides and a piece of Army 
tarpaulin canvas to shed rain. 

There he sat, generally and particularly 
cussing the discovery by the sheriff de
partmeo.t that Alligator Joe was not un· 
willing to serve as deputy and sure knew 
the ma.n·runways, as well as the cow· 
paths, alligator nests, duck swims and all 
those things in the Salt Grass. Joe did not 
take four, five men with him. Fact W"olS, 
no one r:ould follow him if he was in a real 
lt.urry and was taking the short cuts 
through. The penalties of fame and 
efficiency rested heavily on Alligator Joe. 

Somctlmes the clouds broke away in 
yatches; sometimes they lowered till 

streamers dragged across the tops of t.he 
reeds; wading birds and swimming birds 
flew by, and some of them stopped over in 
a wet place a few yards farther east. From 
the top of the mound in all directions it 
looked as though water just fairly sur
rounded Watch Motte, but appearances 
were deceptive. In several directions a 
good mudlark.ing mule could be driven 
through; of course, it would get wet and 
muddy in places. 

Juke had his bead under the tarpaulin, 
whieh flhcd water off the four quarts of 
oats Alligator Joe begrudged his mount, 
with many a Cond cussword. And Juke, 
pretending to be chewing his oats, just 
missed biting off Alligator Joe's car, and 
the cowboy was so caught by surprise he 
almost forgot to swear and bang the 
im.pcrtineot nose with his fists. 

.. Shu·u!" Joe sighed. "Some day� 
Juke, me 'n' yo's going to have a. rea!. 
genuine, honest quarrel." 

All the afternoon Alligator Joe watched 
the fastnesses of the Salt Grass. Dicky 
birds came into the branches of the patch 
of trees which grew on the nubbin mound 
and, as night fell, it seemed u if Laye� by 
layer th� gray gloom grew denser and 
deepened in a silence which was intensi· 
ficd by the dripping of water from t.he 

young spring loaves and by the voices of 
the wildfowl. waders and scaly thin� 
which gave low and bellowing sounds at 
intervals that warm night. 'l'wo or three 
times Joe kicked or shooed away short. 
wide snakes which crawled around over 
tbe mound as though they enjoyed its 
scratching on their bellies, for a change, 
after living in the slick of the clays and 
soups. 

Night settled black as villainy itself. 
Alligator Joe had smoked a last cigaret 
and, wrapped in his saddle blanket, rest· 
ing on the crack between two logs off t.hi 
damp ground, he went to sleep. 

"Ain't anybody goin' by in the night," 
he told himself. 

But after he was sound asleep, having 
slept long enough to get his wet clothes 
warm on the contacts, and he was feeling 
good, a bump on the chest awakened him 
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with a start. He felt around. This was 
Juke who had crowded under the tar
paulin, not that he minded the wet or 
was not used to it, but because he knew 
Joe would talk to him presently. And 
Joe would have talked instantly, only the 
wet muzzle of the mule slapped him in 
the face, square on his own open mouth, 
nose and chin. He could not talk for a 
minute, and in that period he heard 
something. 

Far out in the marsh were sounds. Lis
tening, Alligator Joe shook his head. That 
was not fish jumping, alligators swimming 
on the surface, ducks flapping their wings, 
cows uneasy in the night, wandering 
around. The splash and sog had a par
ticularly different and distinct f!Ound. 
Alligator listened. 

"Lots of fools besides me are in this 
world," he reRected, as he sat down all 
wet there on a Salt Grass mound, when 
he might be somewhere else in a country 
where the sheriff did not deputize him 
every five minutes or so, to catch some
body the department had not been able 
to hang on to- "Dad-boasted, blinked 
gov'ment 'ficials!" 

And now men were coming here, prod
ding along. They Wet'e coming right down 
through the night in the marsh. Of all 
the benighted, misbegotten, miserably 
ignorant and pestering-crossing the Salt 
Grass down at the edge of the tidewater 
when it was black as a blind negro in the 
dark! On horseback? Now, that did not 
sound like horses, come to think about it. 
Wasn't mules, either. Stepped right off, 
all right, the way they splashed and 
kissed the mud-shu-u-u! Plowing the 
water with their breasts, coming right 
along; steady, too! Doggone! Swimming 
a coupla horned critters, sure 'nough! 
What were they traveling for at night, 
anyhow, two of 'em? How come two cows 
romping along thataway? 

Well, Alligator Joe would sure in
vestigate. 

The mule, Juke, was wriggly, anxious, 
and presently backed off uneasily down 
behind the mound. Alligator Joe listened 
to the mule's slide-out. 

"He knows them are human, half 
human, the rest pisen cottonmouth moc
casins." 

The cowboy felt around till he found 
the carbine, and pulled the cork out of the 
muzzle and then kept it pointed down, so 
no water would hit into the bore and spot 
it all up, contrary to warnings. He felt 
around to make certain his holsters 
had not shed their contents, either, while 
he was sleeping. One six-gun was gone, 
but he found it in the crack between the 
two logs. He put it back where it be
longed. Good thing he had fair warning, 
or he might not have had time to hunt 
for it. 

While he prepared, drew buck.Je straps 
tighter, wriggled the itch and clamminess 
out of his clothes, scratched his hair with 
a currycomb so the tangles would not 
draw on his scalp and distract his atten
tion, the sounds came noorer--hoovy 
splashing, slogging, sucking. And then 
Alligator Joe exclaimed under his brooth: 

"Brahma.s-halfbreeds, anyhow! Where 
them Cows goin'?" 

His eyes followed the pointing of his 
oors. Two animals were coming out of 
the west of north. He could see faintly 
a quivering glow on the surface of water; 
but the grass, the tall reed patch, was 
opaque, black. And then, out yonder, he 
discerned a shadow against a faint glim
mer, followed by another silhouette. 

"Humpbacks!" he murmured. "Pretty 
clanged high humps-what th' hell? Shu
u-u ! Hyar they come, ridin' Brahmas! 
Well, I'll be doubly damned!" 

He sat astonished. Two fugitive scoun
drels, not only coming by night, but 
riding Brahmas. 'Course, that was like 
over in among the Cajuns, in Louisiana. 
Nothing could get through the Louisiana 
swamps but steers, sometimes hitched to 
sulkies with two wheels twelve foot high. 
Alligator had seen one of them one time, 
and like to have died laughing. The way 
things are, shell roads for buggies and 
wagons; them places a horse can go 
through; then wettish mule going; and 
finally, after it is so bad nothing can get 
through except steers, then a man needs 



a. boat. Alligator Joe reckoned he'd 
reached the sinkiAg plactl &ur mules. and 
hyar come the steus-Brn.hmas� tall, nar� 
row ,!with sprettdl hoofs foe walking on thick 
soup, if neeessuy. And it llll:S. necessary. 

And snddealy there waS' a liare, just as 
if the night were j:umpi.ng �o one side� 
leaving a. gray paUor, and the cowboy 
deputy sighed wi.th:, satl.i:sf'action. Dawn 
was at ha.wi, and those twc row riders 
were still fiYe> minutes or !tO distant. N'o-
body but Slmffiing Fete V."'u:ld ever think 
at coming dmm through. tllose parts at 
night-anQ he ha.d been oomin� all aight. 
Bad, mean,. miserable. Alligatow Joe 
ga.ve his stomach a final twi.st and touchM 
the trigger of his: carbine, getting the pull 
enetly. 

A hoodted yards, seventy yards� down 
to fifty--coming stra.ig_bt in. 

'" EVEN taddkl BraJimas after 
pluogjng ...! wallowing all 
ni&h1 though the Salt Grasa 
en'S DlU.llklat and otte�r nm-

ways, with now and then a soft. aliga.to£ 
crawl. would be. blOwing weuy. But at 
thirty yuds,. when tlie dawD:_ hd eorne 
olll better tbaa ea.�}!" candlelight, su.d
denly both· those. Brahmas stopped sla&rt. 
Plague take: itt An eddy in. t¥ morniftg 
21ephyr bad carried to their noetril!J. a 
whiff of fresh mula or man scent. 

When the two beasts !�topped� OOtb dte 
men_ in the: �addles flopped over and· 
splashed in the: &Oggy reeds. ApJB"OUChing 
the Motte, they would naturally be sus
picious,. alert, ready. 

"Damn me u a fool cowboy!'' Alligator 
Joe. thong,b.ai to himself. "If l!'d snucked 
out thataway meetin' 'em. prob'� I'd 
got 'em by surprise. 'Course-,. I hated to 
git my feet wet. I'm· always pertectin' 
my fe:et, at the ex.pe:ose of my head.'" 

Two charges of buckshot. from a. fast 
working repeater action slapped into the 
bard tim be�: of the Wateh Moll:lld, seardl
ing ie.. Alligator Joe heard with. satis.
futi:tn that the lead w;a8.: flying hlgtt. 
Aim, he blessed the intel:lige11ee and dis.
cnJ6oe of Joke,. who 1WS. ttoudting down 
behind the mound, in the laug,bable waor· 
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he- had when somebody w:as shooting for 
ft�n.,. 1et aloGe. for businesa; Joe ehudded. 
feeling beuer, more like- himself". Down 
at the bttse of the mound·, on his knees in 
a. foot of Iml.d and watH-, aoaehing. he 
jU5t. let the scound-rel fugiti<ve- slap the 
mound: with bullets and shot; crouehing 
be&ind a snag that woal:d stop even a 
.30-SO bardnose OJ",. anyhow� check it 
enough so it wouldn't absolwtely break 
a man dOwn.. 

'flte. twt. nmawa.ys whispered �bilantly, 
excitedly.> .. remark.ing present1y out. loud 
tbal aobodJ" had shot back. 'Cnurse, 
SfttUBing F'ete said,. he'd rather ha:ve 
sk:iPfJed' Watch Mound, but all the trails 
came past it, and it was tbe only place 
they could find covec tha.t. day; they just 
had t() come thnmgh there. If them 
Brahmu had'n't beet skittish, they 
wouldn't. hue expected any one ti.ere
not till. today •. SberiK prt�ba.bly wouldn't 
be able t() organi2le a. posse- soon tRough 
to 1end down there--but of eourse. by 
tefephfllae� But. damn the man who in
v.mte:d. tefe&mph& a.nd- telephones! Them 
wina sura bother:ed. a:n.yOOdy iD. a; hny 
and 01'1 tb prod.. httading eff t:"Yeryi>ody. 

·w�� 1re're a:Jl rig,bct .. " a. Will, piping 
voice declared. "Proh'ly them Brahmas 
is jes' nervous!" 

"HaD.� I bl6W' 1lhem_ t;wo Brahma.s." 
Peterepfted. "Ride 'm a:ll over., 8.lll' when 
they smell a man, tha:l's. how they act." 

.. WeU,._ Je's. head in." the shrill .,-oice 
S&id. "C'mon." 

"Doggoae�"'" Alligator Joe. mused. 
"Mop Akeycs sure is bad. Why, that 
swundre��s keerlesat He don't cyar fbr 
notb.irt' � I gotta wa.teh that ltmnbr•f 
Ge.ttin' day fast� Time they git clost up. 
I e'n see 'em, i'f they go f'r short gum�. I 
catl see thm long barftlls. now! Tha.t 
shotgun look! bad. but the doater they 
git, the less hit scatters! I hate buckshot 
-mesay dammed thi��;gs;._ Give..& feller lead 
poison. sometimes,. too !

,
. 

SO listeniDg and thinking.. A1lig�ttor Joe 
crouched in silence,. the ra;iB dripp� and 
the night. lilti�. thougb witL dawn the 
mist ovt!'l' the gra91 g,a.yed and thickentil 
u a. whiff oC eltiil lltade foe-
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"C'mon!" the shrill-voiced escaped 
prisoner said, and Pete's heavier voice 
spoke, talking steer driving language. 

"Hep! Come-:- Haw, haw, theh!" 
The two Drahmas splashed around, 

though the driving commands were given 
in whispers, with a faint whistling lip 
sound. By that token Joe knew the 
Swamp Angel had trained them for devil
tries, trained those mud-larking saddle 
steers for just this kind of flight. Shuffling 
Pete was more forehanded, more danger
ous than any one ever gave him credit for 
being. Driving the marsh beasts ahead, 
the two men approached the mound, 
which was like a big nubbin in the vast 
spaciousness of level Swales. 

They were ready, all three of the men 
coming to short shrift-two to one, 
desperadoes against the law; habitual 
bad men and a deputy sheriff up against 
it. If his leg quivered, cramped there in 
the loose muck covered with a little 
water, the ripples would be seen by the 
sharp swamp eyes. If he stirred the 
muzzle of his carbine they would know it 
wasn't a snag. Any moment they might 
discover and recognize the human shape 
in that dark, scraggly bush among the 
scattered reed. Shu-u! 

"Up, you!" 
The time had come, and AlligatOI' Joe 

just had to chance it. The Brahmas had 
snuffled him, and again swung sharp, but 
that made breastworks Cor Shuffling Pete, 
whose head showed above the back, just 
behind the hump o( his saddle and rise of 
shoulders of his mount. 

Yes, sir! Mop Akeyes was bad! He 
didn't care for anything! A .80-30 car
bine muzzle didn't bother him a bit; the 
sights were obliged to shift to Shuffling 
Pete, instead of himself, for Pete had the 
advantage and must be fair warned, 
covered first! 

So Mop swung l:!.is shotgun, which was 
pointed off at the instant. The muzzle 
had only six inches to go, and Joe's rifle 
had nearly as far-and Joe jerked his 
weapon as he woYld have flipped a re
volver. It gave him a spilt second of 
advantage, and a mushroom .80-80 

snicked the desperado right. At that the 
repeating shotgun barked in the evil way 
a nitro load has, especially when driving 
large, loose lead. Joe felt the wind of the 
charge going by, ruining the rim of his 
hat. And the wad smacked him in the 
face and if he hadn't been good he would 
have flinched, but his lever hand was half
way down when the wad biffed him, and 
he knew he was still alive-and, having 
something to do, he kept on doing it. 

"Don't shoot!" Shuffling Pete bellowed. 
No, sir! Shuffling Pete wasn't anywhere 

near as bad as that man Mop Akeyes! 
'Course, Pete was sensible, in a way. He 
knowed when he was whipped. He 
stepped clear oC the Brahma's tail, with 
his hands up. Otherwise, Joe would have 
had to kill a mighty well trained and 
valuable Brahma, which would have been 
a shame. And 'course Pete didn't object 
to loading his late pal on one of the 
Brahmas and tying him on with the 
deputy's own rope. The shotgun stuck, 
muzzle down, in the mud where Akeyes 
had fallen. 

So, accordingly, Alligator Joe tossed 
Shuffling Pete half his lunch, the Swamp 
Angel being hungry-though he had 
killed a pair of canvasbacks the previous 
morning, which were good, as the two 
fugitives had made a fire and dipped the 
birds in saltwater for seasoning. 

"Ain't that the best clanged coffee yo' 
eveh drank?" Joe asked, having tossed 
the bottle over to his prisoner. 

"Yassuh," Pete answered. "I know 
that coffee. That's the way Duckling 
makes hit, to Bayou Crossing." 

"Exactly!" Joe said. "We'll go theh'n 
eat, on our way in, Pete." 

"That's shore kindly." 
"County expense, too." 
"Huh! I'm sick oflivin' on the Cf'unty. 

That's why I lit out." 
"I ain't so overly fond of hit myse'f," 

Joe said wrathfully. "Dad-blast yo' fel
lers! Las' night I should of been to sec 
my best gal, but the sher'f, he defl'tized 
me, an' when I come't the Crossin', gittin' 
a box of candy, theh was the special 
dep'ty _'pointment!" 
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"I don't give a damn'f I ruined yo' in 
that gal's idees, Joe!" 

"Don't blame yo' a bit, foolin' that
away." Joe sighed. "I'd be provoked 
myse'f, 'f I was in yo' place." 

"Well, le's go. My land, yo' took a long 
chanct, headin' Mop, theh!" 

Shuffling Pete swung on to his Brahma's 
back and shooed the burdened steer on its 
way, which it knew without instruction. 

"Now. Juke, damn yo'!" Joo warned, 
and he followed his victim and his captive 
up the marsh, heading fifteen miles weat 
for the pasture bars through which he had 
come. 

Sure enough, the gate was locked. Joe 
shot the lock to pieces with a .S0-80 bullet, 
and the two went four miles on up to the 
ranch, after Pete had wired the gate shut. 

"Hey, yo't'' the old rancher dema.nded. 
"How the hell'd yo' git through that 
pasture gate?" 

"Why-uh-h-" the special deputy 
sheriff bcgan-"we found hit wide open. 
Ain't no cows come through, though. We 
wired hit shut." 

"Lock theh?" 
"Pieces of hit, scattering around, an' 

coupla chunks drove into the post. Jacket 
bullet splashed around, too." 

"Now ain't that damnation?" The 
rancher sighed. "Now I gotta send to 
Chicago for a new lock! An' meanwhile 
my cows scatterin' all to hell an' gone! 
Well, boys, time to eat-" 

So they ate and, after dinner, the two 
drove on to Bayou Crossing. Nobody 
happened to notice them coming through 
the pouring rain till the deputy hailed the 
commissary keeper from the tie rail. 

"Hey, yo'!" Joe said. "Yo' tell that 
dangcd sher'f to come ridin', an' tell'm to 
bring a coroner an' a undertaker." 

"He-eh !" the storekeeper chuckled. 
"A day like this, that coroner 'II wear a 
rubber collar, or hit'tl sure wilt." 

The sheriff arrived, grumbling and wet, 
that night at ten o'clock. The laugh was 
on the coroner,- for he had worn a derby 
bat, and the water ran down from it in
aide his linen collar, and his back was wet, 
under his slicker. 

Alligator Joe transferred the prisoner 
and received two reward receipts, for 
fifty dollars each for returning the fugi� 
tives, one dead and one alive. Then Joe 
turned to the commissary keeper. 

"Here's that carbine official gun an' 
what's left of the ammunition," he said. 

"K o yo' don't!" the storekeeper re
torte�. "Yo' clean that gun, fust, inside 
an' out. I ain't no time. I'm wore out, 
polishing up those depo.rtm.ent rilles. 
Them receipts reads 'in good condition 
and greased'." 

"Huh!" The deputy sighed and took 
the cleaner, rags and grease tubes. 

"I got one satisfaction." Joe grinned, 
watching the sheriff and another deputy 
cleaning the repeating shotgun, tl!.e rifle 
and the four six-guns which had come 
from the possession of the runaways. "I 
didn't give no receipt for them weapons. 
so I ain't responsible for 'em, not cleanin' 
nor nothing. Huh!" 

"Yeh!" the sheriff growled as he poked 
seven inches of clay out of the shotgun 
muzzle. "I neveh did sec a country like 
this-not no webfoots like you fellers! 
Look't this plug ! How'd that git into 
that barrel any how?" 

"Oh, Mop Akeyes, when he pitched 
down, kinda speared it into the ground, 
that's all!" His deputy grinned. 

"Yo' call that ground?" the sheriff 
exploded. 

'"Yo're lucky at that," Joe suggested. 
"Cleanin' these saltwatered guns?" 
"Sure," Joe said. "Supposin' it'd 

been clear an' not sprinklin' today
why, the rain jes' washed all the out· 
sides of those weapons, clean an' slick's 
a whistle." 

"Clean? Clean?" the sheriff said 
wrathfully. "Say, next time yo' goin' to 
see yo' gal, I'll fix yo' ! I'll dep'tize yo', 
sure's yo're horned." 

"Well, I'm goin' to see that same lady 
tonight." Joe swaggered over to the 
counter. "I want a box of choclates, 
wrapped watertight.'' 

''Tonight?" The sherifF grinned. 
"'Tain't midnight yet-" 

"Well, tomorrow night," Joe amended. 
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"I tell yo', Joe," the · sheriff mused. 
"Yo're 'pointed deputy for a ' week
special ! I'm going to send yo' in, guardin' 
this yeah Swamp Angel. That'll be afteh 
the inquest an' . funeral tomorrow 
mohnin'-.'' 

"Yo' dad-blasted plottin', schemin' old 
billygoat !" Joe yelped. 

''But if yo' 'pologize, earnest an' 
proper, maybe I'll call yo' week's work 
done, nine dollars earned, an' forty miles 
at ten cents a mile besides expenses, 
seventy-five cents a day, grub money, 
and lodging for a week " 

"And dollar a day for the mule, Sher'f?" 
"Yeh ! I bet that mule's got more sense 

,n yo' have, Joe." 
"Yas, suh!" Joe grinned. "He done 

woke me up when those fellers was com
ing, down that swale edge trail nobody 
but Swamp Angel eveh did get the direc-

• 

, . 

tions of. An' havin' woke me up, natur-·
ally, I was then ready. I'll shore be glad 
to feed that old mule on the county, as 
regards the oats, prob'ly some�corn. But, 
Sher'f, yo' shore give me heart failure 
heading rile as to seein' my gal. As 'tis, 
I'll be twenty-four hours late, an' she 
expectin' me/' . 

"Shucks !" the sheriff said. "Any body's 
liable to be mired down twenty-four 
hours or so." 

"'Course, I'm countin' on that!'' Joe 
exclaimed. "An' Iemme tell yo', I'm going 
to ride �ne o• them Brahma's an' lead 
that man-mule of mine. I'll tell her, 
'course, when I was mired I made sure, 
coming, �aving picked up that saddle 
steer." 

''Level head yo! got." The sheriff 
grinned. "I'd been married myse'f if 
I'd been that smart !" 



Men called him the �reatest 
hor seth i.e. in A ghanis.tan 

By S. B.  H. HURST 

·�-- AJJ was an Afghan <>f th.e 

Durani CJan, and he look�d .upon. 
work as a disease peculiar to the 

low.er races.. Fighting ·was his matur.al 

inclination, but while the Amir .of Afg'luw
i&tan's g,eaerals ba1:1 long been engaged 
apon th.e diflieult task of trying to .sup
press the rebellion of Ayub Khan, such 

a war had no attraction for Shir Ati. 

Several of his relatives who were fighting 

on the other Bicle had privately sent him 
word that there was no loot in this ·war {$r 
either side • .. ,. 

Shlr Ali to do:? H-e had had difficulties, 
as any ma:n of ,blood might have. He bad 
oo moaey. It .800med the bett'6r part of 
val0r !that he ,§et out of the countcy. All 
this before he met the Amir's Jackal i:n 
the dark -of the narrow Kabul street. 

The lacka:ls of the Amir wer.e a nasty 
breed. They did the dirty work Gf the 
Amir, as their name impliecl The people 
had givea them that name. F.or waen 
the Amir had no Wflfk {or them they 
found it. One of them would accuse an 
itme£e.Bt man of .some ·crime-any crime 

What was a man to do� What was so that it was bad en.o"Ch· OtherJ� 
79 
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would perjure thcm!K:lvcs os v.itncsse1. 
A�;: thlli J:u::l:als wP..r('; pa.ifl no .pl:uy, hut a 
cert.nin �urn for oonvktion, they were 
:u:.tive. ·"nd ha.t&l. Rl.lt t� Iacbl who 
met ::ibir Ali in the street "'I'Qfl 'P('rhapil 
unfort.lm<Lte. H.. v.·u �t �rt�inly 
carclc��S. The character of Shir AJi 
was well lc:nown. Tht� .T�ebl.<� tr.lvf'led 
in �b; this one wa9 alone. He ww 
Rhir Ali and he lltl(::.�.me r'.\!Jh. He ne>etfed 
the money. The rtrect wu deserted. 
r-io one but. Shir Ali in ,;ight . . .  

A fe'l\' minutes l3.ter it '\\-us more de
!terted. Tht!re Wll.lt nulhing lw.t ween the 
high walls of the wi:o.do"·bs hou� but 
11. d�d JLCk.ar.!, aud Lhe ch.il l night wind 
that blo.,.!l dov.n upon Kabul frorn th-e 
Hindu KW!h. 

Shir Ali hurrred.. Ue had no guilty 
ctm!!Cie.nce, bculU9e killing B. JILCk.al in 
self-defen�Je is a "irtvo�JS deed. But he 
had need of hute because in Kabul 
virtlli! is seldom trivmphant. Re hast
ened to the house of a. Mend of the 
Cla.n of f:ib.:a.i. The fiibAi a.re t.hl) ID4!r
dw.oUJ of MghanistiUl. Ben Mohamct 
WM a ri.ch m(ln. Shir .4.1i ha.mmerf'd on 
his door. There was no limo for dUI
c:Mtion or polite arrinl. Tw ... Jve fPet 
above tht door Wi18 a grating:-thrte iron 
Wrx in a. n!Lrrow d.it. in t.l1e wi:LII. Throu.gh 
thi' Den )lohmet spoke <'.amlously. 

"\Vho OOIIIei!?" 
Sbir Ali looked up. He oould &ee noth

� but the ihadows or the wall o.nd .. 
few SV\N.l, but h<l L:n.w.· th�:� voioe. 

"lt is thy friend. �hir Ali, a.ud he i:s in 
need: of friendi!hip! T"'t ml) in." 

.Ben .Mohumct did not h�ito.tc. Shir 
Ali h:.d on� don� him ihe fa\'orofnving 
his life, and llcn Mohamet was a goOO. 
Mohammedan. The elhicll of tl1e Kut11.n 
arc sound. and Ben 1\Iohamet li\'00 by 
thtlir l11.w. He knew the .r�k of ll.S50ci
.1tin,g 'fith Shir Ali. although he diri 
nut II..'! �''tll knuw of llu: duu.i J&clwl. He 
M.stcned dow>n and opened tb.e door
ju)(f. wide enough fur Lho wide .ihouideu 
of Shir Ali tosquet>zethrough. 

"Come ill.. fr.it..1.1t.l," he so.id. 
"Pea.oo be '1pon thin(! hom., I" ,.:aid Shir 

Ali .iu 1101l0rou:. l!ushtu. 

Ben ,:\lohoruct chuek.ltl(.L 
"llo T bid weloome to a mt,Ua.h, or to 

Sbir Ali?" he o.sk.cd. 
Shir .o\li la.�•ghed. Then, grimly: 
''1 must be away from Kabul e.re d�t� 

dawn. Whn iiJ \'OUr ad\ ice�·· 
".( have heud that. you Wn·e llllJ.df' 

youn;:rJf unpopular, friend," answered 
Den Moham.ct diplomatically. "Hut 1 
did nut. know the hu:te WL'j. 8�teh u: to 
forbid the enjoyment of the cntert.uin
mt!lat of my pour hnuAAI" 

Shir .!..li a.gtain L1ughcd. 
"ThtJCe ill .1:1. Ja.dtHI lying dead ha.lf a 

mile a'ft<ay. I kille<:i him! Would you 
t..hink Lhaat enuugh to ma.ke e\o·en a man 
of small wit hurry? I ma.y be willing, but 
1 8.ill nol a.ble to �hL ll..ll the cre�:�.lu.re�� 
of the Amir s�•eussfully. '' 

.Ben Moluuuet WIS slowly trimming an 
V�Ci6flt brai!JJ l:l.mp which hung from the 
)ow ceiling, He arrol'lf{ed tho �ht caro
fully. Hili was thinking. Shir Ali 
"ft·aited. 

"Ha.ve you :..ny money?� Ben Moha
tnct o.sk<:<i finally. 

.. �on1:1/' �Jaid Shir �"'-li. 
"Then you must pcrmit me to lend you 

some." 
Shir Ali $hruggod his $houldcrs. 
.. ltma�.ybeH.kmg loa.n." heWd. "And 

I soo M prospectt.or murying androi!Wlg 
u f11.mily. 1 h&ve no 'son to 00 �ecurity, 
.should my lifeend. M it may, WoJr� I :lm 
able to repay thee." 

"All my lif1:1 �� thy debt." an,:?t�red B�n 
Moha.mct. ":lou gave me buck tha.t life 
l'r:hon rQbb�rs: 1'1'0nld h:we taken it from 
1lle. l"orgct any debt which. olhcrwi.:i�, 
thi� purse would bring to thee. TI\L:e it. , , 
Pudon--a moment!" 

Ht� thrw;t 11. h�vy pu.r11e int.n Shir A1i'� 
hand, and v.-alked to the stair. Sbir Ali 
secured the pu.rlK: under hi� dotlae��. Ben 
Moh<!meot roiiOO ooftly up the r.tairs to his 
wife. 

''1 goout-forthe'l'paceofa.nhour. Do 
not opcu the t.loor before 1 .rcluru." 

")Jot even to my fa{he:rl'" sh4;! answered 
dutifully. 

JW.n 'Moha.mnt bl�w out the l:�.mp. He 
opened the door. 
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"Come," he said. 
The two men went out into the dark, 

and Ben Mohamet's wife came down
stairs and barred the door. 

"Is there any particular place you want 
to go?" asked Ben Mohamet, as the two 
men hurried through the dark streets. 

"No," answered Shir Ali. 
"There is a caravan already routed," 

went on Ben Mohamet. "But if you 
wished to go in another direction I would 
have the route of the caravan changed." 

"You own the caravan, then? Is it of 
value?" asked Shir Ali. 

"Of much value, of course," replied 
Ben Mohamet. "But I don't own it." 

"How could you change its route, 
then?" 

"Merely by buying the outfit and pay
ing the owner what profit he expects to 
make on the venture," answered Ben 
Mohamet. 

''Allah be praised, but thou art a 
friend!" gasped Shir Ali. 

THE SHADOWS of the an
cient houses were ghostly, and 
the night wind might have 
been the breath of the spirit of 

Scheherezade, tryin�Jt.L from her place 
among the dead to add another tale to 
her tally of a thousand and one told so 
long ago. In just such an atmosphere 
did she tell the first on her wedding night. 
The murmur of humanity hidden behind 
vast walls, rising and falling like the voice 
of an ocean, yet more unfathomable . 
Tinkle of music, odor of musk and roses 
and things grown old-houris peeping 
through the bars of many years . • .  

And now the smell of camels and har
ness and men and merchandise--Shir Ali 
and his devoted friend had reached the 
caravan, which was re:ady to start on its 
journey. 

"Think again," whispered Ben Mo
hamet. "Is there any place that seems 
safe to you? Any place you would go?" 

"I would go to hell for you," breathed 
Shir AJi fiercely, "For the rest, it does 
not matter!" 

"Wait here, in the darkest corner, 

while I make arrangements with the 
leader of the caravan," answered Ben 
Mohamet. 

He turned to go. At that moment out 
of the darkness ten men rushed them. 
Ten of the Jackals of the Amir. 

Neither Shir Ali nor Ben Mohamet 
had any chance to fight. Heavy blanketS 
were thrown over their heads, heavy arms 
encircled them. They were kicked and 
beaten and made to walk. 

Nearly smothered, they both knew the 
futility of doing other than obey. To 
refuse to walk meant more beating. They 
knew that they were not to be killed that 
night. Death, no doubt would, come next 
day-when the Jackals had told their 
vicious tale to the Amir, when, probably, 
no defense would be allowed the accused. 

So they walked, with little hope in 
tm.ir hearts, but great rage. Would 
Allah grant them one small moment for 
revenge? They could see nothing, but 
they knew where the walk was taking 
them. Through all that was left of the 
walls of Kabul, through the Gate of the 
Sirdar, and past the ruins of the ancient 
fort of BaJa Hissar, to the prison near the 
new palace of Abdur Rahman, the Amir, 
where a motley crowd awaited the next 
morning, which was a morning of justice. 

They would not have to wait long, for 
dawn had come over the hills, and Kabul 
had awakened when Ben Mohamet and 
Shir Ali were literally thrown into the 
crowded cell, and the blankets were 
pulled from over them as they were 
thrown; i:nto a large cell filled with a 
crowd of miserable beings, among whom 
were, however, some few who still held 
their chins up and had not given way 
utterly to despair. There is no Magna 
Carta or Bill of Rights in Afghanistan. 
And justice is the whim of the Amir-a 
cruel and despotic lord. Men and women 
were in the cell, thieves, murderers, 
beggars. Filth and hunger. In this Shir 
Ali and Ben Mohamet waited. 

"Thy reward of friendship," whispered 
Shir Ali grimly, 

"Not that," answered Ben Mohamet, 
"but the cowardly Jackals, who have long 
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coveted my money, and sought means W 
fix a He on me so that a. share of my wealth 
could come to them after my death.'' 

Shir Ali llwghed grimJy. 
"Ail They sought long to bind thee 

with a lie clever enough for the Amir to 
believe, but now they have a true tale, 
they caught thee helping me to escape. 
And they need no lie concerning me. 
Half the truth of my life told the Amir, 
and off goes my head!" 

There was no time for more talk. 
Early morning was the judgment hour. 
The guards came. Sbir Ali and Ben 1\fo-
hamet were nearest the cell door. The 
guardstookthem and marched them across 
the roa.d to the great pa.ved courtyard. 

A .crowd watched. The morning .sun 
touched the gaudy uniforms of the officers 
about the Amir. A.bdur Rahman himself 
was .simply garbed, save for the jewels in 
his turban. He .sat in one of his state 
chairs. Every one else stood. The 
guards pushed Den Mohamet and Shir 
Ali toward the throne, bowod low to the 
Amir and stood back. The Amir blinked 
sleepily, but his thick lips curled cruelly. 

The guards stepped back, leaving the 
pri.soners alone. Shir AJi lifted his right 
ha.nd in a .swift movement and struck 
Den Mohamet heavily in the (ace, knock
ing him down. Then, before the aston
ished guards could move. he plucked the 
pur&e from beneath his clothes a..o.d flung 
it at the Amir'.s feet, shouting: 

"Here is the purse, Lord Amir! This 
Cat Gilzai merchant would not have 
missed the money. However, to save 
thee the trouble of asking questions-for 
I see thou didst little sleeping last night !-
1 admit the theft!" 

The guards had by this time seized Shir 
Ali, and the astonished but understanding 
Den Mohamct had got to his feet. The 
boldness of Shir Ali's words was in 
itself an immediate death warrant, but 
some queer quirk in the brain of the 
Amir caused him to enjoy them. Per
haps it was because no man had ever 
before spoken so to Abdur Rahman, the 
greatest of the Amirs of Afghanistan. He 
waved the guards away. 

"Tell me thy story, bold man!" he 
oommanded. 

"There is littLe to tell, Lord," shouted 
Shir Ali. "1 needed money. I knew this 
Giizai-Den Mohamet, I t:hin.k is his 
name-had lots of it. There was a. cara
van startin� for t.he Lataba.nd. I went to 
the house of this Ben Mohamet, &nd told 
him that the mastec of the caravan 
needed speech with him, aod for him to 
come. A messenger, I Wa$! Den Mo
hamct came. I took him by the throat, 
and took his purse. Just as I hid it under 
my clothes, and this Ben Mohamet wa8 
starting to run-no doubt for help-thy 
men came upon us, and took us both. A 
merry jest, Lord Amir! But there is the 
purse, so let the fat fool go back to his 
home, with this lesson-to beware of mes
sengers who come in the night!" 

The crowd gasped. Shir Ali's comment 
uporr the Amir's way of spending the 
rUght might pass-Eastero monarchs 
enjoy coarse jokes---hut this last, this 
bidding the Amir what to do, to let Ben 
Mohamet go-this wu an &udaeity which 
would meet swift punishment. 

But the Amir merely blinked with. 
amusement. 

"What an awful liar thou art," be sa.id 
quietly to Shir Ali. 

The crowd gasped again. Shir Ali 
laughed. 

"Lord," he said, "if thou hadst an 
army of men like me you could conquer 
the world!" 

"Tell me the true tale and, by the 
beard of the Prophet, I will let thy friend 
go in peace, and he shall ever after enjoy 
my protection!" commanded the Amir. 

"My Lord Amir," shouted Sbir Ali. 
"Thou hast the wisdom of Sooliman!" 
And Shit Ali meant it. A fine compli
ment, too. For the Afghans claim descent 
from Israel, and duly reverence Solomon. 
"Thou, 0 King. hath read me, from my 
head to my bowels! Yes, tbiB Ben 1\fo
hamet is my dear friend. He knew that 
I was in some slight trouble, and that it 
would be better for me to be in Kandahar 
than in Kabul, even better in Peshawar. 
or. no doubt. Colombo. So, he lent me 
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this purse. Allah forgive me for striking 
him, but I did it for his own good-as 
thou, 0 Lord Amir, knoweth! Ben Mo
hamet took me to the caravan, to arrange 
for my departure. That is the true tale, 
as my king knows." 

The Amir nodded. Then he waved his 
hand to Ben Mohamet. 

"Go, just man, and friend to one in 
need. Should any man offend thee from 
this day forth, that man offends me. Go 
in peace!" 

Ben Mohamet praised Allah and the 
Amir impartially as he backed away from 
the presence, and the Amir turned again 
to Shir Ali. 

"What was thy crime?" he asked. 
''Nay, try not to tell me aU the evil deeds 
thou hast done-1 can not stay here a 
month to listen! Let me hear of one 
crime. What?" 

Shir Ali bowed and answered gravely
"! walked in my sleep, my L:lrd." 
"What!" roared the Amir. "Do you 

jest with me? Or art thou afflicted of the 
Lord, and know not what thou art doing
thus to jest with a king sitting in judg
ment?" 

"Nay, Lord, it is the truth," answered 
Shir Ali calmly. 

He knew that he had either gone far 
enough to lose his head, and that nothing 
else he might say could make things 
worse; or else he had so charmed the 
Amir with his impertinence that he was 
safe, and that he could continue in the 
same strain, and amuse the Amir the 
more. 

"Yes, great Lord. In my sleep I 
walked. But I walked so far in my sleep 
that I grew tired. I grew so tired that I was 
too tired to walk farther, so I borrowed a 
horse! This, of course, in my sleep, Lord, 
not knowing-" 

The Amir rocked in his chair, and his 
court ��ly laughed with him. 

"Go to my kitchens and fill that great 
belly of thine!" roared the Amir:"""'"Then 
wait around there untiii have need of thee. 
But be very careful not to go to sleep. 
My horses are too valuable." 
. "SiwbMhl" Shir Ali shouted loudly. 

He strode away toward _ the kitchens. 
The world of the Amir made way for him, 
for he had been given the accolade of the 
king's smile. He beard a shout behind 
him, and an official came running with the 
purse. Shir Ali received it carelessly. 
He had left it behind purposely, so that his 
Afghan soul might be filled to the brim 
with delight--a fugitive from justice 
served by a court official of the Amirl 0 NIGHT in the palace of the 

Amir. Fretted silver lamps, 
glowing like giant rubies. Gor
geous rugs on the floor and walls 

of a small room into which no regicidal 
knife could penetrate-a room from 
which all were barred save a favored and 
highly trusted few. And a delighted Shir 
Ali alone in that room with the Amir. 

"I sent for thee because I think you 
have brains," said the Amir. "But the 
task I have for thee demands that you 
neither sleep-much-nor steal horses. 
Can you read?" 

Shir Ali grinned. _ 
"My Lord knows that I have always 

left hard work to others," he said. 
"So! But you know the country?" 

asked the Amir. 
"In my business one must know the 

country," answered Shir Ali. "Every 
pass, every valley, every little hill. Lend 
me one of thine horses, give me a few 
minutes' start, and all your army could 
never catch me again, Lord Amirl" 

"Quit thy bragging for a moment, 
even if it strangle thee to swallow thy 
words," growled the Amir. "Thou know
est that that rebellious swineAyub Khan 
gathered an army about him nearly a 
year ago. He would, he said, make him
self Amir, and stick my head on a pike 
over the Lahori gate, so that all men 
might mock me in death. I laughed, and 
sent my general, the Sirdar Dost Moha
met, against him. That was nearly a 
year ago, and since then the rebel Ayub 
Khan has gathered strength. It is neces
sary that I take command of my army 
myself, and beat him, and stick his head 
vn the gate, lest he get stronger and make 
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good; loS-Loau. Tlienf""' I t,...., Kabul 
shor'll.r UJ tl.ke- COIJim\Ud: efl m,.- a'l'tn1. 

''tt i$ necesea� that- I Hrld. wont: hy 
:v faith!ul Jm$Sel'lgel' to Sirdar- Dost Moo
hamet:,. tcll.i.:ago hilw that. I eome;. ..m�, I 
come;. ac:d: the rooto· lo tranl so that: the 
SitJdu· IM:.)f gmnd thau R')Qf&� I' 1\a ve 
honored: thee b.y �ehoosing thee· lol' 1ihat' 
messenger.. 

''Saerthis� ma.po# Ya.u ka.OWI the rountry; 
but it is needful to show thee where is the 
Sirdatt and m.y a:nny. l:fou e.an• not. x:ea:cl,. 
blrt, look he21e: this mark i¥1 Kabuf� Oht 
t� map lwre� Thitl. is: Iolera.ti, ancf. Lee 
is Ka�. Do�. tha1 thldt head of 
thiae' uo·dersum.dt' 

"'\!es� :Lottd Amil:�" exclttinwd; Shir: Ali· 
wicb app10o'lal, fGT- the tbD� oil ''th:ick 
ltead' � tna.de: tbe' tettm1a flliendly'intim..a.ey. 

"Hue-" �Amir kl:id a.li.hge�:" CJIR the 
m,;p- .... the SiYda·r al\d MY'�··· 

Shit! Ali ksolol1d closely.. H�= pointed' 
w:itb.his<thamb.. 

"Tbiil writing�" h� said: "'IbiS! stuff: 
that looks like feathers or tho·ba.ck.bone•af 
a fish-that must mean.biUy cou*Jil� eft, 
fmd1" 

''Exactfy,!" :mswered.the:Amir. 
Sbir. MliclosOO Mi:eyest 
"Now I can see," he· said "'That· 

c:bmn:ad map lllf thine, my· J..ord, is too 
stupid! for me.. But with. my. eyes· clb!llld' 
]) uw soo the (!OUnt"rj"',- boca use l knOW' it. 
So-;.. I ka.ow where- � amt.}' wtUtso- lh� 
I.oni!Amir: Giva me tli8l letter .. . � .. Oo
I take ono-� ehy-� O�ingD" 

"Pick! &ut.a hcirse. that fi:ts thywcighf," 
al'lSl't'eredf the A!mil'. "F'Or· you aa.rry my 
Wl)tod:fu. a.leuer !:' 

"AA!1' Shill AI¥ druw a va&ll &end� eon
tented! btleatiil- "Aroil the· King h� some: 
noble �ses. A>f't).tr eatring e&.,js m.uruin·g 
lillw theru aU,.. What If. tompt!ing• sigkt. it 
WMir . . . Go:od, my King---a�RcP, elt-COlll
ccmillS" any m&ney Ji may• n-eed?'" 

'Rbe· Amir hMnku:t Shir A-l-it the> letter: 
"SWure it: u.nde' tin< dot he!S\ Ns for

money, I !laW onC'of"mj.officu111 hand: you 
a-- pmise this. mt�'llni ng." 

Shi7 Ali1 lilu�-ad\ 
.. _�� lostt. the l.ot. g&mbiiag in thy sta.blcs,. 

my l.eJid," l\e!antwered� 

1'1\e Amir· muelt. a tieii.- Am officer 
� 

"li.ett this man- take· what' liorse. lie 
desir.est" said- th&A-mif: "'H-e- ril'fes-wit-1\> a• 
mesBRget-o �he Sirdt:r.. Arrdlgiv�:lifm some' 
money."' To Shir Ali Be-added,. ""God'go
,._ith· you.,. for you• may h'll!V-e·need. of Him. 
Keep thy thick heat'il cent!M'ed ow just on-e 
thing----that ymr carry a message: f0t'· tile 
AmirtO'his genera: I, Sird<l:1' Dost M'ohamet·. 
I- have piek�: tl\eefrom•among mo.l\y·men 
because, well, because thy way or t!a:llrin!J:· 
:mdl w forth mak"<e:i- me' think you- wittaet 
im this bu-sffioss:eJtactl}'-a"S I elesire."' 

Shir A!li sllfuted oo4 followed· the officet
to the stables. * TH-ENI-GHT was--eol& J.t.was 

winttft'; and Jfa<bul- is· nea:rly 
!Je'llen· th011sa.ndl fuet a:bove � 
level. The palace of tl\.e A:mir 

is outside tl\.e-city; butt tlie..di:reetioll>ofdie 
Sirdar necessitated: $hir Ali'!f riding 
througfi the' pecuifnrl\y: filt;hy· sfreets, 
whiCh. were so natt'o)Wl tha:t Sliir Ali eMJ.id, 
sitting Lis hui'Se', 1tbnost trouclt either wall 
wit!l\1 his. ouWtretchEIIi fingers. Shir A!li 
wrapped his sheepskin closely about ll.im. 
N:ow a;nd- thens Bne' of the people- of tli.e 
night-thieves, beggars, who;tnot<---shmnk 
agairuJt a waRI t()o give: the- hOl'Se room. 
Juat: daTker·shadbv;w in,the.dftr.k, fO·r-tl\ere 
am'oos str-eett liglh&·in Kabofl ... But none 
off'ere<i' tl}l at1aek t1heo hnge figure astride 
tlur.sphmdid auinudi 

At the. li..ahMi� gate Shit'- Ali pulled np; 
but: did nat di6m-ountl. He< ca:lle<.f to· the 
proprietor of the "coffee shop that neveF 
closesr', whGm he knew, and: 1!1\e propriC
toll;. withou1:'- �eing·or-det'ed', brough�-aut a 
C'ttJ1• of steaming; simpy· coif�. TB-e 
h'9P�. and tOO be11.rihg• �P' Shir Ali·r Tire 
prop·detor believed 3! noble· waited with'
out, and hastened to serve� Shir Ali 
leaned down and a�cepred t1le> beverage. 
He took a siv. Then he. pa.U5ed' and 
laa.ned down aga-in. 

"Row's the·· slirte-, Coomer .N.Ji.?'" he 
asked. 

••Before God!.. ejaculated' the as
tounded Coomer. .N.Ii' "It"s-Sttii- Ali !"' 

"'liby fri'endl" angwerCi!l- Shir- Ali> with 
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great comfort. "But I asked thee how's 
the slate? What do I owe thee from of 
old?" 

Coomer Ali grasped Shir Ali's ann. 
"Forget the debt, thou foolhardy man! 

Ride on, and ride fast. Horse stealing is 
all right for those brought up in the busi
ness, but care is required in every busi
ness. You have-I see by the trappings
done something you can brag about for 
the rest of thy life; stolen one of the 
Amir's horses! Never did such an ac
complished horsethief drink my coffee! 
Did ever a man before thee steal one of 
the Amir's steeds? . . .  

"But don't sit here bragging and show
ing off. I am thy friend. Forget the 
debt. Ride away and sell the horse. 
Then come back and pay me, if you wish. 
But take off the trappings. Even the 
boldest man may well be afraid to buy a 
horse stolen from the Amir's stables." 

Shir Ali stuck out his chest.· He had 
reached the height of self-satisfaction. 

"The Amir lent me the horse," he said. 
"Thou wonderful liar," answered 

Coomer Ali admiringly. "But for why 
did the Amir lend thee the horse?" 

"So that I could ride swiftly with a 
message to the Sirdar Dost Mohamet," 
answered Shir Ali cheerfully. "But you 
mustn't tell any one that." 

Coomer Ali slapped his thigh. He 
laughed so hard that he had to cling to 
Shir Ali's leg. 

"Ride on! Ride on!" he gasped. "Thy: 
debt is forgiven. I won't take a penny f., 
I have paid money for less amusement 
than this, 0 prince of liars! Ride on! I 
go! It is dangerous to be seen with thoo
although I believe you could lie thy ·way 
out of hell!" 

And Coomer Ali took the empty cup 
and went back into his shop, shaking with 
mirth. 

Shir Ali rode out of the city. Below 
stretched the plain. 

"I will never tell the truth again!" he 
muttered gravely. 

On and on through the silent night 
Shir Ali rode. That magnificent animal. 
Shir Ali exulting. Then a question-

_. "I forgot to ask the Amir what my re
ward would be for this little job!" 

At dawn they reached a small farm. 
From a very suspicious farmer Shir Ali 
bought a bowl of milk and two handfuls 
of that staple article of diet, krut. 

"Now we will feed and rest," said Shir 
Ali. "I see food for my horse in your 
stable. I will remain with him. He is 
far too valuable to leave alone. Tonight 
I go on again; have a feed of mutton 
ready at the time of the evening meal!" 

The farmer stroked his beard. 
"Go away now," he said.. "I don't 

mind selling thee food, but it is too dan
gerous to harbor thee." 

Shir Ali, who had not slept for forty. 
eight hours, was very tired. 

"I stay here," he said. "The horse is 
the Amir's-lent to me because I travel 
upon the king's business." 

The fanner shook his head. 
"I never laugh before breakfast," he 

said gravely. "Thou art, indeed, a mag. 
nificent liar! Have you any money?" 

Shir Ali pulled out his purse. The far
mer's eyes gleamed. He then asked a 
double price for the accommodation. 
Shir Ali paid him hall of what he asked. 

fo:�?t�f�i";�����:�;�; �:1:7ls�;� 
The farmer was thinking fast. 
"Art thou a Khan?" he asked politely. 
"No, a noble-a Sirdar! Leave me," 

said Shir Ali haughtily. 
The farmer obeyed. Shir AU rolled into 

the straw, chuckling. 
"A Khan, eh? An elected noble of the 

people! But that was 
·
not ·good enough, 

even if I had never been so flattered � 
fore. So I called myself a Sirdar--a 
noble whose ancestors have been born 
noble for several hundred years. I can't 
go any higher,_ unless I call myself tlle 
Amir!" 

HE SLEPT instantly, to awake 
suddenly at the close of the 

. 
short winter afternoon-the in
stinct of a people inured to 

crimes of bloodshed in a country where 
deeds of violence are committed almost 
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with impunity. Deep in sleep. he had 
heard a whisper and a footstep. He made 
no 10und as he Jn(Wed the straw and pre
pared his big body for instant action, but 
the back of hi8 mind WIUJ· wondering 
about the sound of the footstep-unless 
it were a woman. That ready wggertion 
of the Afghan mind. 

No, he understood. The Coot had 
slithered-it had snowed since he had 
gone to sl�. He waited in the dense 
gloom of the stable. 

The horse made no IJOund. Then a 
band fumbled with the door, and the 
door opened. The faint light revealed 
a child. The child called shrilly-

"llo, Sirdar of the Durani!" 
Shir Ali grunted craftily, as one 

awakened from pleasant sleep. He 
moved heavily in the straw, as if turning 
over to go to sleep again. 

"Ho, Durani!" cried the child, shiver
ing in the cold. 

"Ah-o! What is it?" And Shir Ali 
apparently awoke. 

.. My father sent me. The sheep has 
been killed and the meal a.wtits thee." 

"Go thou and tell him I come with good 
appetite." 

The child vanished. Shir Ali made a 
great russ of ari9ing. Then, his sword 
at the point, he walked with noisy caution 
to the door, which opened outward. 

"By Allah, I am hungry!" exclaimed 
Shir AH. 

He hurled himself at the door. It 
swung and 9mashed into a human body. 
Shir Ali sprang out and round the door. 
A man, knocked down by the door, was 
scmmblingin themudandsnow. Clutehed 
ia his right hand was the exPQCted knife. 
The child� crying, ran into the house. 

"Lie still�" commanded Shir Ali grimly. 
"The child said the Slheep had been killed. 
The child was mistaken!" 

And Shir Ali pricked the wallowing man 
with his sword point. 

"Sirdarl Sirdar!" whimpered the far
mer. "The sheep baa been kilhld. The 
meal awaits thee. I sent the child to 
summon thee to eat." 

"'l'he knife in thy hand was a present 

for me,. tben, in ease I had cha.aeed to 
mislay mine in the straw," �aid Shir Ali� 
with bitter sarcasm. 

"My life is in the hands of my lord.'' 
wailed the man. 

"Some of my money, too." Shir Ali let 
the point of his sword pr�k more deeply. 

"Ow! Yes, Sirdart�· 
"I am no Sirdar, and you know it! 

Where is the money I paid you? So, 
under your coat. Take it oat. Hurry, 
or my sword will slip into your stomach. 
That's better. It's dark, but by the feel 
of it you have returned me aU 1 paid you 
for accommodation. Now get up.. Leave 
t.he knife in the mud. So, walk ahead of 
me. I will cat. But you will eat first, 
although I doubt you would poison an 
entire sheep. And for tbiSI you will get 
no pay, when you would ha.ve got more 
had you not tried to kill me. Don't be so 
clumsy next time. Better be honest. 
Yes, be honest! 

"Which," added Shir Ali to himself as 
the man led the wruy to the house, "is not 
bad for a horsethief!" 

He ate largely, but dl he paid for the 
rood and the stabling or his. hor»e was 
advice regarding honesty. 

As he left the farm it began to snow 
hard,. with a bitter wind tha.t blew right. 
into the horse's face. Shir Ali crouched 
in the saddle, flhivering and coaxing the 
animal forward into the storm. 

"Only a king'9 messenger would travel 
on such a night as this," he growled. 

The wind whipped the snow cruelly into 
their faces. The ho111e refused to go on. 
Shir Ali dismounted and began to lead· it. 

"Come on, good horse. It's no use 
your refusing. We're 19lng to deliver 
this letter to Dost Mohamet if it snows all 
the snow that ever feU in all the IDO\ln
tains of the world. Get on. I have not 
beaten thee-yet!" 

IT WAS about midnight of the 
fourth nigbt when Shir Ali 

!:;;P>< saw the distant twinkle of the 
camp-fires. Two hours la.tcr 

he galloped blithely into the first outpost. 
"Who goes?" 
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The challenge rang in the frosty air, 
arousing a group o( men about a fire. 

"Shir Ali, with a message for the Sirdar 
from the Amir!" 

The sentry gaped. The men about the 
fire jumped to their feet. One of them 
shouted-

"The most entertaining horsethief in 
Afghanistan, and the biggest liar!" 

The men surrounded Shir Ali, laughing 
and shouting. Some were friends of many 
years. They grasped his bridle. They 
shouted. 

''This is his masterpiece! Look ye, 
brothers-the horse is the Amir's! And 
he comes riding in, saying he carries 
dispatches for the Amir. Ho-ho-ho ! I 
shall die laughing. Was there ever such 
a man! Shir Ali, I love thee for thou hast 
made me laugh. And you have stOlen 
one of the Amir's horses!" 

The entire speech was meant as a com
pliment, but for once in his life Shir Ali 
wanted men to know he was telling the 
truth. 

"Keep thy big mouth shut, Ben Abu!" 
he shouted angrily. "I did not steal 
this horse. The Amir lent him to me, so 
I could carry a letter to the Sirdar. Yes, 
he had me in his private room, into which 
only the most trusted are admitted. And 
he showed me on a map where the army of 
the Sirdar lay, and gave me a horse. So 
I rode with speed, through wind and snow, 
and-" 

The men were doubled up with mirth 
Some rolled on the ground. 

"And he tells it so solemnly!" howled 
Ben Abu. "If I didn't know him I would 
be tempted to believe him. Steals the 
Amir's horses, and carries the Amir's 
messages- Was there ever such a man?" 

"Shut thy mouth!" Shir Ali was grOw
ing very angry. "If I had stolen this 
horse would I ride into the Amir's army 
on it? Fools!" 

At this the laughter increased. The 
noise could be heard a mile away. 

"Answer me, Ben Abu!" roared Shir 
Ali, dragging at his sword. 

"This-this--0 thou lovely liar on a 
stolen horse! This-and a message. too, 

he says . • .  But the best is his riding 
into the army of Ayub Khan and saying 
he thinks it is the Amir'sl" 

"What?" shouted Shir Ali, beside him
self. 

"This iS the army of Ayub Khan," 
howled Ben Abu. "Dut the joke is too 
deep for my brains!" 

Shir Ali felt his blood run cold. The 
most miserable feeling he had ever known 
in all his tempestuous career. 

But his fighting instinct-never to let 
the enemy know he was hurt-rallied 
him. He laughed loudly and dismounted. 

"Well," he shouted. "Well, brother 
thieves, I made you laugh, anyway! 
Now give me something to cat." 

One of Ayub Khan's officers, irritated 
by the noise, rode up to the outpost. 

"You missed the fun!" Ben Abu 
shouted to the officer in the intimate 
Afghan way of that strang"- country 
where the ruler is an autocra'tic despot, 
yet where every man considers himself as 
good as the next with a more thorough 
democracy than is known elsewhere in 
the world. 

"What fun, son of Abu?" 
"Our old school friend, whom the 

mullah used to beat more often than he did 
the rest of us, Shir Ali, the most notorious 
horsethief in Afghanistan, steals one of the 
Amir's horses and then rides in here to 
us, pretending he thought we were the 
Amir's army. The man's jokes arc too 
complicated for me, but you will see the 
fun of it." 

"I see the horse," said the officer. "A 
stolen horse, thou sayest? By God, it is! 
One of the Amir's best. Ha-ho! Shir Ali 
is thy name? Well, Shir Ali, I thank thee. 
I have long wanted such a horse as this." 

The significant words went past Shir 
Ali like a muttering wind, impressing no 
meaning on his brain. He was too bc
ma�ed. The directions of the Amir had 
beeU explicit-ride this way; here is my 
army . .  

And Shir Ali had ridden that way. He 
had made no mistake. He had managed 
instinctively to cover his confusion with 
a .laugh and a demand for food, but that 
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had been 110 solution o£ the puzzle. A 
sadder�: nMiGD.. Pa:ha.ps the army of the 
Amir had been beatel:ll since be left Ka:bul. 
and its posiUoa occ:upied by the army of 
Ayub Khan. He spoke to the officer. 

"How longha Yeyoo been campedhere?" 
.. Four months,." answeted the officer. 

''This is a good joke--tak� :1 horse 
from a horsethief. But we wilt Ceed you. 
Perha.ps we will mnke you. the leader of an 
expedition to go out and .steal all the 
horses of the A.mir.'s army!" 

Again the hege laughtCI' of a group of 
Afgba..ns. Shir Ali bew &he foJI.y of pro
testing. His old sehoolfelbws. would 
ratty in suppmt of lire little autocrat offi
cer. All Sbir Ali could hope fGr was a. 
cba.ace to. steal the bor:se again. Bu.t he 
did not lose his poise. 

''I could do it� too� But where is the 
arm,- of the Amir?'" 

The officer pointed: to tire north star. 
''That way! It ha8 been there for 

months, just as we. have been here-both 
waiting Cor the othao to start 901Ilething." 

ShU Ali turned his back on the horse 
and the officer. 

"Give me food. Ben Abu. and let me 
ft.St," he growled. 

In his soul was a deep bitterness.. He 
had boked at the north star and under
stood. The Amir had deliberately sent 
him. in the wrong direction, had vent him 
to the· &rmJI' of the enemy Ayub Khan. 
Shir Ali was- no h:mger in a maze. bat he 
was ragiDg inwa;rdly. A pawn iA the 
game. A pawn, with a message intended 
to deceive. The Arnir had written a false 
diSpatch to insure his own safety while a 
route to hia: anny. What happened to 
Shir AH was unimportant. The Amir 
wanted Ayub Khan to get the dispatch 
and !JCI:Dd men seeking the Amir where 
the Amir was not, while the Amir jour
neyed in safety to Sirdar Drost Mohamet. 

SHIR ALI crouched by the 
fire. He ate, and presently he 
laughed harshly. 
''The Ami. deeeived me,." he 

thought. "WeH. it will be virtuous to 
tetum the compliment. .Pukht:rmwali, 

the la.w given long ago. demaiDds an. eye 
for an. eye. Yes, by Allah, I will never 
let the AmiT know that I fuund out. I 
will deliver this message to Sirdar Dost 
Mohamet. The: Sirda:r will believe it to 
he true. and what a m�np-the Amir will 
have made for himself. Ho-ho! I may 
get something out of this yeti At any 
rate, I will get even . . But first, I must 
re-atea.l that horse. No, he is tired. I will 
steal. anothe!- horse· and, this time. bead 
fen: the oorth sta.tt!'' 

There was no time to lose. The out
poflt about t1te fire was having a good 
time--bragging of exploits iA the Afghan 
way� teHing stories compared to which the 
.. Deca.meron .. is chaste.. But Shir Ali, to 
whom. ordinarily tbe foregoing amuse
ments were. the breath of life, tore himself 
a.wd.y. He was possessed of a mission. 
That mission was utterly to fool the Amir 
of Afghanistan by delivering a dispatch 
to Sirdar Dorst Mobamet,. whieh wu in
tended for the rebel eyes of A.yub Khan. 

So Shir Ali slipped away from the eom� 
fort of the fire and fellowship. Among 
the· numerous. camp followers--pests un.. 
changed siru::e. in the same locality� they 
irritated Alexander the Great-Shir Ali 
walked unnoticed. He saw many horses. 
but his expert eye was not satisfied. He 
desired a horse equally as good u the 
horse the officer ha.d appropriM.ted. 

For tw:o rea:soD$. Firat,. so that it 
would carry his weight in proper mtt.Imel' 
to Sirdar Dost Mohamet. Second. be
cause his honor demanded he lose nothing 
by the exchange. Only among the· higher 
officers of Ayuh Khan would such a 
horse be £ouod. And grooms are careless 
and ea.sity beguiled. Such. -.as Shir Ali's 
experience. He had newr found it 
necessary to kill a groom. Indeed, any 
self-respecting horscthicf !!lOOmed to harm 
seriously· the custodian of the horse he 
stole. An owner was different-his loss 
might make him dangerous! A shrewd 
blow and, by the time the groom 
recovered consciousness the horsethicf 
would be away; by the time the �m 
acted the horsethiefwould be far away . 

However. this stealing a horse from 
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among the- higher officera of an army 
might demand a different technique. It 
might even be necessary to steal the 
groom! 

So thaught Shir: Ali when he saw the 
two splendid horses in the starlight. 
Their bridles were tied together, and a 
man was stroking the face of one of them. 

"The good groom loves his charge," 
quoted Shir Ali. "And-there are two 
horses!" 

He laughed illwardly. The Amir had 
lent him a horse. That horse was 1ost to 
the Amir. But, behold, into the camp of 
the army of the Amir comes riding Shir 
Ali, with two ho�! And with a groom 
to care for the extra horse] Shir Ali de
cided on the instant that he would litea.l 
that groom, also. A horsethief with a. 
groom! Never in all the world had there 
been such a horsethief until the advent of 
Shir Ali. He would ride up to Sirda.r 
D06t Mohamet in state,. and give him the 
dispatch the Amir did not want him to 
receive. That way Shir Ali would be 
more than even. Pukhtunwali would be 
satisfied. A head for a bead. as the Raj
puts say. 

"It will take skill, but wOO has more 
than H Besides, if I left the groom 
alive. or even dead, I might soon have a 
troop of cavalry after me. I will take the 
groom, also!" 

He approached cautiously. He would 
have to do the job with extreme care. 
Lying on the ground was an empty sack
one of those particularly stout gunny 
sacks used for gruin in Afghanistan. Shir 
Ali picked up the sack. It ha.d solved 
his problem. Kismet was obviously with 
him. Fate and the clouds in the sky and 
the dark night. Shir Ali was as calm as if 
playing chess. Fate was obviously with 
him. The groom did not hear him. Dut, 
then, why should a groom in the midst 
of an army fear a horsethief? Shir Ali's 
vanity w� again tickled. A lone horse
thief in the midst of an army . . .  

He made a sudden rush. He was mar
velously light on his feet for so big a man. 
The sack descended upon the head and 
shoulders of the groom. For a moment 

he voas too surprised to do &nything. 
Shir Ali fastened the sack about the 
groom's waist, whispering. 

"One word and my knife meets your 
heart. Behave, and I will not harm you. 
I will even make a slit in the sack to let 
you breathe!" 

The groom was struggling, but those 
sacks arc air tight. He was almost smoth
ered. He knew the futility of effort. All 
be could do was submit and trust his cap
tor \'lo-ould make u. slit in the sack before 
he did smother. 

Shir Ali easily lifted the groom to the 
saddle of one of the hOrses. He noted with 
sa.tislaction that both horses were sad
dled with the very finest saddles. Silver 
trappings. 

"Some high officer owns these horses," 
he thought, as he quickly tied the groom's 
feet under the belly of the horse with the 
picket rope. "No, Sbir Ali owns them!" II HE LEAPED to the saddle of 

the horse. The unfortunate 
groom, almost strangled, fell 
fonvard on his horse's neck. 

Shir Ali urged the horses forward. They 
walked quietly. Without stopping, Shir 
Ali made a breathing hole for the groom 
in the sack. He rode on slowly, support
ing the groom. Presently the groom 
revived. He sat up. Shir Ali put the 
bridle in his hands. 

"One little word and you die!" he 
whispered as the horses broke into a. 
canter. 

The groom was, of course, a splendid 
rider. That part of it would give Shir Ali 
no trouble. But if any of Ayub Khan's 
soldiers came that way Shir Ali felt that 
he would have a tough time explaining 
several things, and not the least the appar
ition of the sack riding the other horse. 

A mufficd voice-
"! will pay you well to let me go!" 
It was no time for argument, or even 

discussion. Not even for a profitable 
bargain! Shir Ali sank the point of his 
sword into the groom's thigh. The groom 
suppressed a yell. He realized the sort 
of man he had to deal with. 
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"No more words. Even if you showed 
me the money I would· still keep thee. 
Ride now, for we gallop." 

They galloped, and the groom rode. 
He was helpless. And Shir Ali looked for
ward at the north star, exulting. 

Through a gully between two careless 
outposts, and Shir Ali felt safe. The 
horses moved like birds. A faint light in 
the eastern sky. The false dawn. 

"The wolf tail," muttered Shir Ali 
happily. "Long before noon I will de
liver my important dispatch to Sirdar 
Dost Mohamet!" 

A sound mingled with the rhythmic 
beat of the horses' hoofs. Gripping both 
bridles, Shir Ali slowed the animals to a 
walk. He listened acutely. Then he 
stopped the horses. 

"Sounds as if I had ridden into another 
army by mistake," he muttered grimly. 
"No, it is two armies-and they are 
fighting!" 

He listened. It was not·a general en
gagement. How could it be when one 
army lay behind him. Evidently two 
bands of horsemen had met-not more 
than three hundred men altogether. But 
that was too many to be convenient for 
Shir Ali-with the dawn paling the sky. 
Very soon he would be visible to the com
batants. Which way should he ride? He 
did not have time to decide this. At that 
moment one of the bands of horsemen 
began to retreat. The clash of swords 
died away in the noise of galloping hoofs. 
Mad cries continued, but one side was 
spurring for dear life. 

Shir Ali did not move. He could not. 
All he could do was remain where he was 
and keep a tight rein on both horses. 
For the retreating deta8hment was riding 
directly toward him-would, in a few 
seconds, ride right into him. And the 
victors, who were pursuing, would do the 
same. 

Then the dawn showed everything 
against the snow. 1\ten dead and dying. 
Horses writhing. Shir Ali faced the on
coming riders as a man might face a wave 
of the sea. He hung on grimly and ducked 
his head. The groom was struggling to 

get free. ' Like a mad deluge the retreating 
cavalry streamed past, too busy escaping 
to bother with Shir Ali. As he waited 
for the pursuers he heard the command to 
halt. The victors would pursue no farther 
-it would not be wise. 

Shir Ali thanked Kismet again, and 
looked up. These would of course belong 
to the Army of the Amir. He was cor
rect in his deduction. He looked up
and saw the ferocious, s)Veating face of 
the Amir, Abdur Rahman himself! 

"What in Jehamum!" roared the 
Amir. 

Shir Ali laughed. 
"Ah, my Lord the Amir!" he exclaimed. 

Then, in a confidential tone, "I have been 
having an awful time getting thy letter to 
the Sirdar. But I will do it, never fear! 
That map of thine, my Lord, must have 
got twisted. Or else something else was 
crooked! For my Lord sent me the wrong 
way. I had to fight my way through the 
army of Ayub Khan. They took thy 
horse, too. So I stole a couple for myself. 
My Lord said something about my not 
stealing horses while on this job, but the 
letter and the need of haste were so im
portant that I knew my Lord would not 
mind-so long as I got the letter to. the 
Sirdar! My Lord is out of breath! I 
have fought before breakfast myself, and 
know just how my Lord feels!" 

"You damned horsethief," shouted the 
Amir furiously. "You thick head! You 
fool-you and your bragging. I wanted 
Ayub Khan to get that letter, fool. To 
mislead him. Well, you will steal no 
more horses, nor carry any more letters," 
he ended significantly. 

Shir ' Ali understood. But he laughed. 
"I told many men that I carried thy 

letter, but none would believe me!" he 
exclaimed. "They all said-" 

"What did they say?" demanded the 
Amir. 

"That I was as big a liar as you are!" 
answered Shir Ali. 

"So," answered the Amir, his quiet tone 
belying his intentions. "This big, imper
tinent mouth of thine saved thy life the 
other day-because it amused me. This 
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Lime 1 6Ad. oo a.mU»UDeD.t iD thy worde. 
Only & mitade ean �ave thee now!» 

H� gared ia.t.o Slllr Ali'• e7s.. Shir Ali 
returned him look (or Jook. 

'"A bold lnaLD you a� my konethief!: 
'l'oo bold. Make tbc rno!lt of what life is 
ld't to thee to be bold in. Wha.t iJ tha.t 
011 th.e other horse-in the sack?" 

Shir Ali r.hn.ued hi4 t�houl� 
.. 'l'hc woom who lx&d chaf'IC ot the 

� h: Jtwnffl � t.u bring him along, 
lest be IOU� the army ot Ayub Khan
and prevent me dcli-nring thy u-.�e!" 

-rake.ofth&saek." 

Sbir Alt obeyr,d. 'Jbere. 'll'a.S a �tuddE�n 
c:xc.Wna:tion from the tun:oundin1 officcn, 
Lb9 a temre, Dllli110u. Kilenee. The 
Amir'• face was a. pietute of nge. erudty. 
viudietive jny. Tire ma.n oo the hon.e 
said nothing. Then the Atnir turned to 
Shlr Ali and spoke in the friendly manner 
el t.hc courtyard on the mominc of jWilicc. 

-r'ruly God ill: good to til� Yoa ma.y 
kcc:p the .borlcl. uad the man trbo laa.rtml 
\hft'l barmx me! You have done what 
nfy army h3s fai.ted to do t.hill: yta.r past. 
In at. l!Hck. Thy groom ill A1ub Kha.n, tbtl 
rebel, hinuelf! ... 



WELDING FLAMES 
By WILLIAM WEST WINTER 

CHAPTER I 

X
LONG and lonely job, a tedious job, 

to men weary in body and in 
mind; and the weariness of mind 

was far worse than the weariness of body. 
The body is a resilient thing and an 
adaptable thing which adjusts itself to 
the demands made upon it. So, to an 
extent, is the mind; but there is this about 
the mind which docs not hold good with 
the' body; as the routine exercise on the 
daily problems grows <:_ustomary the 
mind does not, like the body, amiably 
conform its activities to the demands 
made upon it. It reaches out as the 
ordinary process of thought becomes al
most instinctive and grows restive and 
rebeJlious. 

You would suppose that a "gunman" 
of a Geological Survey party engaged on 
the topographical survey of the Squaw 
Creek Quadrangle would have plenty to 
keep his mind occupied without giVing 
it any excuse to wander off into forbidden 

,. 

pastures. Some minds, indeed, would 
have been satisfied with the problems 
of the job, but the mind of Fred Strong 
was not of that class. 

He was a good man, though young
young men and strong men are required for 
that work-but he was also a man of im
agination and of restless ambition, which 
is to say that he was not exactly the type 
of man for a Government job. Not that he 
didn't give his best to it or that his best 
was not good. He knew that he was good 
and he knew that his superiors knew that 
he was good. But with all the apprecia
tion that was freely given by them and 
himself, he had always to reflect that 
survey work could lead to little more 
than the headship of a bureau at a salary 
of some five thousand dollars a year. 

And the way to that obscure eminence 
led through weary years of such work as 
this; work that taxed a man physically, 
that roughened him and hardened him 
and that brought him, finally, to the 
monotonous routine of an executive job 
at low remuneration. 
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Rockies. And then to haul up that path
way by manual labor the materials to 
build tripod towers that will stand firm 
and unshaken in the bitter winds that 
blow up there. Those tripods must SUP
port the staffs that give sights from the 
other stations and they must not bend 
or swerve an inch though the wind 
blow a fifty-mile gale. 

Yet even that task was a pale sem
blance of toil compared to the bitter 
weeks and MQllths of running the base 
line between the Devil's Needle and Por
cupine. It was rough country and bitter 
country, cut up by steep canons and 
roughened by steep and rocky plateaus 
and peaks. Between the Needle and 
Porcupine lay ten miles of disorder. 
Ravines, sheer as the side of a house and 
encumbered by brush and down timber, 
windfalls of burned over lodgepole lying 
in chaotic disorder like heaps of giant 
jaokstraws over acres and sections of 
mountain side. 

There were craggy cliffs of lava out of 
which sprung thick growing, towering 
spruces and firs and pines; and only here 
and there was there a gently sloping 
meadow or a pleasnnt open valley which 
might give a few hours' respite to the 
toil that was their lot. For a base line 
must run as straight as an arrow flight 
from one point to another, no matter 
what obstacles must be surmounted. 

The shortest distance between the two 
selected points of the triangle must be 
ascertained with the absolute minimum 
of error and that means that every foot 
must be measured and remeasured, every 
rise in the gound_ discounted by leveled 
chain, broken· sometimes at intervals of 
three and five feet so that the steep 
slopes might be measured horizontally. 

Men clung to cliffs on which they could 
hardly find foothold and handled plumb 
bob and steel chain at every other crawl
ing step, with muscles aching and nerves 
strained to the breaking point. Men 
hewed and cut endless rods through vast 
ch,e-t•aux de friae of down timber; men 
hung procariously on cliff sides, clinging 
with one hand while they stretched tape 

and held the plumb bob steady, dropping 
downward as much as five feet to measure 
three horizontally. 

A brutal job, yet hardly more brutal 
than the leveling that must follow. To 
be sure the transit had to be moved from 
exact point to exact point on that line, 
regardless of where it was to stand or 
where its user was to find room and foot
hold to stoop and take his sight through 
the telescope; and many and many a time 
it seemed that it was a sheer impossibility 
to find a spot where the steel shod legs 
of the tripod could find support to hold 
the limhil level and yet give both back
sight and foresight for the continuance 
of the line. 

Many and many a time had Fred 
laboriously set the instrument up, with 
legs sprawled grotesquely at impossible 
angles, with limbs tipped by the leveling 
screws almost to the limit of movement, 
while he himself exercised more than the 
arts of a contortionist to twist and screw 
himself into a position whence he could 
get his eye to the telescope and, without 
touching even with feather lightness the 
precariously poised instrument, take his 
sight without a tremor of the muscles 
to interfere with the delicate manipula
tion of the tangent screws, and follow by 
reading, sometimes holding on to a cliff 
with one hand, the fine variations of the 
limbs and the finer markings of the ver
nier. 

And though nerves might be strung to 
breaking point, though every muscle 
ached and the sense of imminent col� 
lapse from weariness was ever present, 
though the eyes ached from strain and 
the brain reeled from greater strain, those 
tiny, almost invisible markings must be 
set absolutely to a hair's breadth and 
closer. 

AND THE leveling was al
most as bad. To be sure, the 
level did not have to follow 
the line but must be set up 

with due regard, not to the straightness 
of the course but to the elevations. It 
must find place where height of instru� 
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moo.t w.u not too roueb nor too little ll.l 
�mabie tbe rod to be rtad when it wu 
piaoed oo the hue line at the point 
selected. But that meant that the hea.vy 
imtnunoo.t must oomertimm;: be JnOYed 
over e-very few feet <Jf ground o.nd placed 
as carefully as tae ilieodolite it»elf. 

The instrument man had no verniers 
to read and the rodman could read his 
verniers after lifting the rod, but in essen
tials the toil and the stnlin and the brutal 
perils were the same whether leveling or 
running the course. Pinpoint a.ocnracy, 
at every cost of toil and danger, was the 
eN�M.tlal fw the baae line, on which the 
eotim .survey depended; it must not err 
within the limits of hu.ttl9.1l ability, 

And with it nJI and adding ta the strain 
went the llt'Ce!lsitrof caring for the instru
ment�;, not beeaute they wen expensive-
though theodolite and level cost as though 
made of gold-but because they must be 
accurate and in perfect adjustment or 
fatal error11 would creep into the .survey. 
And "gW»," whether tJ':aJ:lsit o-r level, are 
delicate instnu:tl$lts which the least 
ro\\dl treatment may put out of a.djust-
""'"L 

There w.ere w:eeks and months of -work 
on Squaw· Creek and the country sur� 
rounding it whieb made up the Quad
rangle. Other parties liot the other sta
tions were having tbeir '4'e€'b a.nd months 
� but they were .sper.ed Fred'& greatftit 
task. which was the ruo.uin& of .the base 
line; for onoe that base line w.u run tbef'e 
1\'liB no need for another. To .be sure, 
main traverses had to be run from one 
st.r.a.Ugie point ,to another with transit 
a.od level, but they would meander, seek
ing the easiest ways, and oo a meander, 
be it ever so aceurately measured and 
leveled. there is no .suclr heartbreaking 
toil u: on a straight base tine in rough 
country. 

And following those meandecs would 
come the plane table work, sometimes 
fairly easy, mmet.i.mes rough and hard, 
btu; witb no sudl tari.lic stcai.n of abso
lute accuracy and care and checking and 
rochecking. For i.n a map -wh.icb is to 
he plotted on a scaJe of a half-inch to the 

mile or eYen an inch to the mile, the ·de. 
tails of cootour and looation could oot be 
shown by the finest draftsman that ever 
lived within anything iftl!l than ,!:llellt 
limits of tolemtion. No, the plane tahle 
work was diiM's play after the base line; 
and the youngs.tert> and student assistants 
could do most of it. 

Alii a. matter of !act that work had been 
ca8Ually put in charge or young BudiH!e
and Dardelle was, as the Aying went, 
only in the Surv.ey kr his health and the 
fun he got out of it. To be sure, Bardeile 
bad had a.n expcnaive ed\IC8.tion a.nd his 
degree wu f.rom ibe Institute jLse:Jf and 
that meant that he bad bad at leaat the 
groundwo,rk of a magnificent education. 
But Bardelle came of a family that was 
rich and powerful in construction circl� 
a family of capitalists .and finwciers who 
built bridges and 1unne!B and great dam& 
and who employed the greatest enginoors 
to be found.. 

&.rde� was destined in the cou.rs.e of 
time to take his place with that �rega
tion of power, to be an executive a.od & 
builder and .planner on a va&t .scale. He 
was with the Survey beca,use .the Survey 
wu an excellent training school . Any 
man who BW'Yive6 the exigencies o{ aome 
of that work is an iustrument man of 
pa.rtB.. though even .110, an instrument man 
is, 3:t best, hardly mMe th.o.n an apprentice 
cngmeer. 

That was a thing that rankled with 
Strong. He didn't dislike Ba:rdeBe, for 
Bardel1e was ncH: a man .one could dis. 
like. He l\llB a. good loo� youngster 
an.d, despite his soeial standing, he did 
not pu.t on airs but was pleasant and 
cheerful and n.n en:elleilt eamp mate. 
Strong wnz not many years older than 
Bardelle in years, but infinit..eJy ()ider in 
experienoe and disappointment. He felt 
that h.e ought to be in Ba.rdelle's place; 
ought to have Bardelle's chanc.es�r cer
tainties, rather, for they were certainties 
in Barde!Je's atsc. A year or two in the 
Survey and be would step right on to the 
ladder that meant fame and soccess, 
while Strong toiled on with the Survey 
or, if his ambition drove him, he would 
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resign and seek a job with some railroad 
where he would be a mere instrument 
man among dozens, doing deadly routine 
work at a hundred and twenty-five dollars 
a month. 

an�:�:�·�t�:d
t�Zu:��; ����: ��� 

could handle transit and level in an accept
able manner. Fate had made of llardelle 
a Fortune's favorite while it had left him 
in the cut-de-aac of a bureaucratic job. 

And yet he loved his work. He knew 
that it was a man's job, that it was also 
no fool's job and that it was an important 
job. Yet it was not a job that might 
ever win him recognition. What did the 
world, even of engineering, know of the 
obscure toils and heroic deeds of the men 
of the Survey engaged on the work of 
making the International Map of the 
World? Nothing. They were not even 
names. They would never live in song 
or story. Their work would go down to 
posterity on engraved and lithographed 
sheds and their lives and deeds would. 
be embalmed for future ages in beauti
fully drawn and cunningly colored maps 
on which the contour lines and the de
tails of the territory they had mapped 
would show in intricate patterns of brown 
and blue and black. 

But names and deeds themselves would 
be entombed on those sheets, buried, 
obliterated. 

And Bardelle-game assistant, pleas
ant comrade as he was, but, nevertheless, 
only an assistant good enough to entrust 
with the direction of the plane table work, 
the easy, clean up stuff-would go on 
easily and carelessly to such planning and 
building as would make his oome known to 
the whole:world. And so Fred Strong, who 
had no family and no influence, nothing 
but as good an engineering education as 
had Bardelle himself, envied Bardclle and 
hated 1ihe luck that was Bardelle's. 

And he was lonely. There was a spot 
in him that craved the companionship 
of a mate. He was a man and he desired 
a woman. But what woman of the sort 
he dreamed of would stoop to or consider 
a man such as he was or must become--

rough, toil hardened, rendered crude and 
weather beaten by the life he led? And 
he never saw a woman for months upon 
end. 

But Bardelle could and would move 
among the lovely of the nation and they 
would love him at his will . . •  

CHAPTER II 

THE WAGON was parked on Simon's 
}'Jat, which rose a sheer two hun
dred feet above a branch of Squaw 

Creek. Half a mile west, taking a direc
tion to the northeast ran the base line, 
straight as an arrow flight from the 
Devil's Needle toward Porcupine, marked 
like a gash by the laboriously cut brush 
path� ·'" , 

· 

Three miles ·away towered the Needle, 
fmbidding and grand against the blue. 
sky, tipped now with a golden halo 
against which its spire showed like a black 
fi�rger as the sun set behind it. The chil.l 
of the evening bit into Fred's bones 
through his flannels, damp even in that 
altitude with its rapid evaporation, for 
hi� exertions during the day had been 
strenuous. The bite of fall weather was 
in the air, but there was at least a month 
more of toil ahead of him. The base line 
would probably not be completely meas
ured before the snows of the high peaks 
would drive them out to another win
ter's work in the office over the drafting 
tables. 

The camp was a haven of rest and re
fuge, something more than a home, tem
porary though it was. It meant the 
heavenly warmth of the fire, the reple
tion of food, eVen such food as Denver 
George habitually cooked, rough and 
coarse but aromatic and delicious in the 
smell of wood smoke and the aroma of the 
balsams. It meant the ecstasy of soap 
and cold water on burned, dry and grimy 
skin. It meant heavenly relaxation and 
drowsiness, sitting, pipe drawing, before 
the warming, hypnotic flames, silent 
among chattering comrades, dreaming 
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of all those things which were so far 
removed from him. 

There would be trout browned to a 
crisp, fresh caught in the little stream 
nearby, There would be venison, for 
Denver George was a nlighty hunter be
fore the Lord and the open season on 
deer was now three days old. 

The country swarmed with ga.me and 
the streams were alive with trout. 
Though Fred loved to fish and hunt there 
was small chance to do either. His 
Sundays were spent over his notebooks 
and calculations and the wearisome forms 
and reports that bureaucratic regulations 
made obligatory. Only these hours of 
the evenings were his, in which to with
draw himself from reality and live a more 
satisfying existence in fire fed dreams. 

The fire flickered before him in the 
fading daylight as he climbed the last 
steps of the ascent to the rim of the Flat. 
Its grass covered levels lay there in front 
of him and its pleasant groves of silvery 
blue spruce and golden aspen smiled a 
welcome to him. He was soot blackened 
and foul, for he had struck a patch of 
burned over bull pine that day and the 
cha.rred trunks of fallen trees and the 
resin soaked knots had coated him with 
their sticky stains from head to foot. 

He was weary, iron thewed as he was, 
and the weight of the heavy thoodilite 
was a burden to him. His helpers had 
preceded him with the exubemnce of 
youth and the carelessness of the irre
sponsible, but he climbed slowly, stolidly, 
his thoughts brooding and remote. 

He came to the wagon and the tents 
and _carefully placed his transit and 
covered the telescope with its rubber 
hood against the dews of night. He 
strode to the rudely hewed bench where 
Denver George had set out a tin basin 
of water for him. It looked woefully 
inadequate for the task of cleansing him. 

He retreated to his tent and fetched 
out a clean shirt, stripping off the resin 
crusted and soot begrimed one he had 
been wearing. He came out again 
stripped to the waist, his white skin and 
beautifully muscled torso presenting a 

wonderful oontmst to blackened trousers 
and grimy hands and face. Denver 
George looked up from the fire oYer which 
he squatted at his cooking. The aroma 
of frying trout and broiling venison 
smote Fred poignantly. 

"Which you-all better step high with 
this here naked play, boss!" he said. 
"We-all got visitors today." 

"Visitors!" said Fred vaguely and 
looked around. 

None of his own men was to be seen, 
though they had come in not more than 
a quarter hour ahead of him. Nor were 
there any of the signs of soiled men 
larking over the wash basins, though these 
had evidently been used in haste as the 
spilled water and soiled towels showed. 

A single rough figure lounged in the 
twilight a little distance from Denver 
George and a horse stood tethered to a 
tree. That was a stranger, Fred thought, 
probably some cow hand of the region 
drifting in seeking bed and food and 
relief from his own society. But cow 
hands in this section were reputed scarce 
for good reasons. Squaw Creek was
Squaw Creek. And why should he con
sider oon\'entions in the face of a raw
hide male of the region? 

"Oh, not him!" said George, but his 
voice dropped to a mutter. ''There's 
pilgrims over at the spring in the aspens 
and when they heard it every flea bitten 
wolf in the pack riz right up from his 
wash and pulled his freight to get a 
sight. Hun tin' party of dudes, male and 
female." 

Fred straightened and gazed out through 
the trees toward the aspen grove referred 
to, a quarter-mile or less away over the 
flat. He could see the twinkle of the fire
light from the other camp and figures 
blended with the slender, golden stems 
of the aspens. It did not seem likely that 
at that distance his nudity would offend 
the modesty of women in the other camp. 

He was but little interested. He had 
encountered other hunting parties of 
dudes and had found them uninteresting, 
generally soft handed, mther helpless 
pilgrims of the cities seeking thrill and 
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adventure by packing into the wild!! 
under the carefully protecting supervi
sion of hired guides. For the moment he 
did not remember that pilgrims on Squaw 
Creek were even scarcer than cow punch
ers and for the same reason. Squaw Crook 
was dangerous ground for any but its 
own denizens and they were never nu
merous. 

"Reekon most of them will eat over 
there and stay till they're run out." 
Denver George grinned as he set out food 
for Fred. "They've got wind of a filly 
over there and the stampede follered. 
You'd think an old longhorn like Sam 
Hope and a shellbark like Ike Stone'd 
have better sense, but they're as eager 
as them kids from college. The whole 
b'ilin' hit the high spots as quick as they 
heard." 

"How many?" grunted Fred indiffer
ently. 

Hunting pilgrims, male or Cemale, were 
nothing in his life. Silly fools who thought 
a surveyor ought to be something roman
tic and who cackled endless questions 
smacking of childishness. 

"One old shorthorn and his gal and a 
feller frum Newcastle is guidin' and 
packin' fer them," explained George. 
"They travel a heap lighter than any 
pilgrims I ever saw up this way. They 
got five pack horses which'd be heavy 
work fer the wrangler, but from what he 
tells me the old party is right uS€ful him
self in spite of him being dirty with 
money. Which if it was me I wouldn't 
welcome no such job whatever. Gals 
think they always know more about 
cookin' than any man." 

Fred thought some of them probably 
did know more about it than Denver 
George, especially when it (1lme to 
dough, but the trout and venison were 
such as no man could ca. vii at and no 
woman equal, at least in a camp. He 
was hungry and for a time devoured his 
food without thought of the pilgrims or 
of that other stolid and silent figure who 
still squatted back in the shelter of a 
spruce. Nor did he for some time give 
heed to the little wondering and half 

uneasy thought that struggled in the 
back of his tired brain. He asked one 
perfunctory question before he lighted 
his pipe over his steaming tin cup of 
coffee. • .£. 

"Dardelfe not in yet?" 
"Not yet. Maybe he come thataway 

and stopped to prance a bit with the 
filly over there. He'd come over the 
Flat from thataway if he's been on the 
Needle." e FRED nodded and a twinge 

of his old jealousy struck him. 
He had no use for pilgrims, 
for the sharp or dull featured 

women who trooped into the wilds with 
their men to play at hunting and to get 
sunburned and roughened as a great 
adventure. He had never yet seen one 
who appealed to him. Cream and white 
and soft, with gentle eyes and sweet 
voice, was the girl he dreamed about. 
He had small use for the khaki clad high 
booted, raw boned or too well fleshed 
sort that he was likely to encounter. 
Yet there was Bardelle, and be could 
picture that young fellow breezing joy· 
ously into the neighboring camp and 
setting himself to entertain that young 
woman over there without a thought of 
embarrassment. Fred could not do it. 
But Bardelle had the blithe, unconscious 
assurance of his caste; he never doubted 
that he was welcome-and he always was. 

Fred brooded a little over the thought 
and then, in annoyance at the childish
ness of it, forced his mind to other things. 
And that most rendily aocessible was the 
presence of the man who sat so stoically 
and silent in the shadows. 

"Who's your friend ?" he asked gruffly, 
with a nod toward the half recumbent 
figure. 

Denver George frowned, his seamod 
and weather beaten face harboring an 
expression of anxiety and doubt. 

"You <:an search me," he said shortly. 
"I don't know and I ain't sure I want to 
know." 

"Huh?" grunted Fred and looked 
keenly at the cook. 
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"He blew in this afternoon. Stopped a 
minute at the camp over yonder and then 
come on here. Just hung around and is 
hangin' around yet. He's quite a hand at 
askin' questions and a hell of a mess at 
answerin' them. And this pl#:e bein' 
what it is I ain't makin' no issue with him 
over it." 

"Humph!" said Fred. 
He looked long into the shadow where, 

in the deepening dusk, the silent figure of 
the man showed vaguely against the tree. 
His tethered horse stamped and flung its 
head to dislodge a fly and the saddle 
leather creaked. 

"Better come up to the fire, stranger!" 
Fred said, affably. "Have you had your 
chuck?" 

"Had a plenty, thanks," the stranger 
answered gruffly. 

But he rose slowly and came forward 
into the firelight, though when he sat 
down it was where the shadow fell on his 
face. His wide brimmed, shapeless hat 
was drawn low over his eyes, but beneath 
it showed a scrubby, sandy mustache and 
a stubble of light beard which did not 
hide the contour of a brutal chin. He 
wore a checked overall shirt and cracked, 
worn chaps and his boots were rough 
and worn, yet somehow he did not look 
like a cowpuncher in spite of spurs and 
leather wrist protectors. 

There was a broad leather belt at his 
waist and over it a sagging cartridge belt 
with full loops. To the stiffer and tighter 
belt a holster was attached and its lower 
end was tied down to the man's thigh. 
There was nothing unusual about all this 
and yet Fred had an uneasy feeling that 
the man was not usual. Something sin
ister seemed to lurk about him. 

"Work aro4-nd here?" asked Fred idly. 
The man's blank and shadowed gaze 

was fixed on him with a queer expression 
of watchful furtiveness. 

"Yeah! Bill Wheeler's ranch," he an
swered shortly. 
He volunteered no further information, 

yet Fred felt again that uneasy twinge. 
Bill Wheeler's ranch lay far away and was 
not much of a ranch, but it had a repu-

tation. Bill Wheeler's activities, his rea
son for being, were shrouded in mystery. 
His ranch lay on the Rustler's Trail and 
Squaw Creek was one of the stations on 
that vague and sinister highway. 

Butch Cassidy and Harry Tracy and 
the Three Fingered Kid were supposed to 
ride this way when on business bent. Not 
more than a month ago a grim and hard 
faced crew of men led by the sheriff of the 
county had ridden into these fastnesses 
and vanished !or a time. They were 
looking for one Pima Joe Strachan who 
had held up a Union Pacific train, killed 
an express guard and taken to the Rus
tler's Trail for refuge. 
A week back they had ridden forth 

again, glum and silent and unsuccessful; 
and quiet, which had hardly been dis
turbed, had descended upon Squaw Creek 
and its environs. But in going they had 
voiced a half sneering \\'arning. Fred had 
better keep his eye peeletl against Butch 
and Tracy and the Kid and Pima Joe and 
any others of that ilk who f!light be in or 
about this section of the Trail. Fred had 
shrugged a shoulder. His job was to be 
done and all the desperadoes in the West 
might not stand in the way of its doing. 

NOW a feeling of uneasiness 
was at full tide in him. What 
were pilgrims doing on Squaw 
Creek, playing at hunting and 

mild adventuring? What folly had led an 
old man and his daughter into this un
trodden wilderness where all the riff-raff 
and scum of the penitentiaries, the cattle 
thieves and the train robbers and the 
murderers and the escaped convicts con
gregated as in a stronghold where the law 
could not reach them? 

To the west, over miles of untrodden 
and practically unexplored mountain 
land, lay the wild and forbidden fastnesses 
of the Ute Reservation. For many 
leagues to the north stretched the rugged 
tangle and desert of Bad Lands. East and 
south were vast forests and mountain 
ranges, verging fifty miles away on the 
settlements of law abiding people; but all 
around them were the unknown and un-
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traveTSed ca.iions and tangled labyrinths 
of the Squaw Creek Quadrangle where 
hunted men hid and lurked and none but 
hunted men were safe. 

He looked again at the man from Bill 
Wheeler's ranch. He was relieved to see 
that he had a full complement of fingers 
on both hands. He was not the Three 
Fingered Kid, an engaging murderer for 
whose dead body two States offered a re
ward. Nor did he show the brutal bulk 
of Harry Tracy, and certainly he was not 
the gay and light hearted Butch Cassidy. 
Would that he were, foc Butch at least had 
redeeming features and was not a killer. 
He might be Pima Joo or he might �one 
of any number of smaller fry in the region. 
But he was evil, with a sly, cruel hardness 
tha.t was felt rather than seen. 

For himself and his men Fred felt no 
particular fear. The Government was 
back of them. Even bandits who might 
hold up the mails would hesitate at hos
tilities with a Government Survey party 
right in their own haunts. Violence to 
them would mean quick and ruthless 
action, which would sweep their haunts 
clean of tb.e criminals. And refuges on 
the Rustler's Trail grew ever more p� 
carious as the years went by and the 
country became more settled. 

But those fool pilgrims. They had 
horses and supplies which the outlaws 
coveted and needed and Goorge had said 
the man was rich, though that was doubt
ful. Rumor had them all rich. But men 
like Tracy and Pima Joe would not hesi
tate to rob and perhaps capture and hold 
for ransom such prey as this at hand. It 
was dangerous territory for pilgrims and 
he must tell them so. He wished Bardelle 
would come in, for Bardelle would be a 
better and more convincing delegate than 
he where city folk were to be influenced. 

But Bardelle was not here and the evil 
looking stranger was looming there, 
rough, apparently stupid and perhaps 
cunning, almost certainly brutal. There 
·was nothing of the picturesque about this 
bandit, if bandit he were. There was not 
the slightest glamour of the romantic in 
him, but he was all the more convincing 

and threatening for that very fact. An 
intelligent Robin Hood sort of scoundrel 
would at least have sense enough to let 
folks alone, but such a man as this was 
just dui�Ienough of intellect to do some 
thing violent and deadly and it was pretty 
nearly certain that no villainy would be 
beyond him. Murder would be common
place to that brutal soul. 

The man began to talk, or rather, to 
ask questions. 

"You-all are doin' a survey, ain't you?" 
"Yes." 
"Fer the Government?" 
"Yes." 
"\Vhat fer?" 
"To get a map of the country, of 

course." 
"One o' them contower maps? Geo

logical Survey?" 
"Exactly." 
"Showin' all the creeks and hills and 

cafions and such?" 
"Just that." 
"Huh!" 
A silence fell and remained for a time. 

It was broken by another grunt from the 
man. He rose and stepped with a stealthy 
furtiveness toward his horse, untied it 
and mounted. In the saddle he paused a 
moment. 

"I was jest a-thinkin'," he remarked, 
"that you-all aim to comb and measure 
this country right thorough makin' that 
map." 

"We'll measure and map every inch of 
it," said Fred cheerfully. 

It rather amused him to realize how 
uneasy such a prospect must make the 
denizens of Squaw Creek. 

"Waal," drawled the man, "I see. But, 
pardncr, yo� might recollect that the 
folks in here don't want no maps and they 
ain't honin' to have Government sharps 
know too much about this place. You 
savvy?" 

"I savvy well enough," said Fred. 
"But the Government has a habit of doing 
what it wants to do, old-timer, and just 
now ·it wants me to map Squaw Creek. 
And believe me, I'm going to map it. 
Do you savvy?" 
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"I reckon so," said the man without 
any show of feeling. "I was jest re. 
markin'. So long!" 

"Adios/" said Fred and the man 
wheeled and rode off into the du�k. 

Fred watched him go, frowning. 
"Where the hell is Bardelle?" he com

plaine<l. 
He lOoked again at the firelight from 

the camp at the aspen grove. A gust of 
laughter came from it. Bardelle was prob
ably there. At any rate he must have a 
word with the pilgrims and give them a 
warning. Squaw Creek was no place for 
them. He caught up his coat and strode 
toward the aspen grove. 

CHAPTER III 

FRED came upon the camp in the 
aspen grove. The fire cast a circle of 
light around on the farther edge of 

which the ghostly golden stems of the 
aspens loomed like a fence against a back
ground of blackness. Silhouettes of fig
ures squatted or lolled at the fire. He saw 
his own men, Ike Stone and Sam Hope, on 
the outskirts of the crowd, diffident in the 
presence of a girl from the cities. 

They were merely raw men of the back
woods, dependable and intelligent enough, 
but hired as laborers for the occasion; 
strong men with ax and rope, trusted oc
casionally to hold one end of the tape 
against the pull of the tension scale in 
more reliable hands. 

There were two others there also, Fet
ters and Jackson, the first a man of early 
middle age, understudy to himself as 
instrument man, a stolid, competent, un
imaginative fellow with training sufficient 
for the job but little more; the second a 
youngster fresh from college, who was 
long on theory but had to be watched on 
execution. It was his first year with the 
Survey and he was an enthusiast. 

Of the rest of his men, Bardelle, next to 
himself the most capable of the lot, with 
throo assistants, one an axman and as
sistant chainman, a young fellow of the 

same stamp as Hope and Stone, and the 
other two students and <t.pprentices like 
Jackson, were running out a main trav
erse from theNeedleout toward H<�.rmon's 
Knob along a ridge. The Knob had been 
selected as site for one of the secondary 
triangulation stations. 

Bardelle should have returned to camp 
unless he had run his line so unexpectedly 
far that it was preferable to camp where 
he was. But he had no camp equipment. 
At any rate Fred observed that Bardelle 
and his men had not come here and he 
again felt a twinge of uneasiness. 

There were two tents in the back
ground, small and light affairs equipped 
against the cold of the early fall nights 
with conical Sybley stoves. Hobbled 
horses grazed somewhere out on the flat, 
the sound from the bell horse arising 
weirdly from time to time. A litter of 
ropes and tarpaulins and pack saddles and 
equipment lay about. 

The guide, a weather beaten native in 
overalls and wristlets and checked shirt, 
pottered about cleaning up after the meal. 
On a log near the fire a girl was sitting, her 
face shadowed by her hat and sprawled at 
length on the ground was her father, a 
bulky man whose shoved back hat showed 
his gray hair and craggy face clear in the 
firelight. 

Fred stepped forth with a brief greet.. 
ing. Hope and Stone faded farther into 
the background and lent help to the guide. 
Fetters and Jackson looked up and made 
place for him. The man on the ground 
heaved himself ponderously up to a sitting 
position and the girl raised her head and 
looked at him under the shadow of her 
wide brimmed Stetson. She was breeched 
and booted and sun browned; far indeed 
from the cream and gold of his ideal. But 
he did not think of that at the time-or 
later. 

"Hello, Chief! Glad to see you," said 
the recumbent hunter from the ground. 
He spoke heartily, in a sonorous voice, 
somehow familiar to Strong. "Come over 
to get neighborly?" 

"How do you do?" said the girl, more 
{ormally. 
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Her voice was low and cool and without 
interest, but her glance seemed to fasten 
on him and linger as though in curiosity. 
But just now Fred's interest lay in that 
voice that he knew and had heard befo«�. 
He looked keenly at the big man, recalling 
him from the past with something of thrill. 
He had given evidence before a committee 
in Washington two years ago and this 
man had bren there. Such a man a.s Fred 
had once hoped to be; a great man and a 
famous one, a builder and a planner of the 
first rank, one who was sought for and 
deferred to by the grent of the earth. 

This was Henry Updyke himself, great 
executive, great planner; but greatest of 
all as an engineer. This was the sort of 
man under whose banner Strong would 
have loved to enlist; ll chief whom he 
would ba ve served with adulation. But 
he was only a topographer in the Goo. 
logical Survey. 

"Mr. Updyke!" he exclaimed and held 
out a diffident hand. 

With a slight frown of puzzlement the 
great man took it, heartily enough, evi
dently trying to recall where he had met 
this young man, sizing up his loon bronze.. 
ness. He failed. 

•'I'm Updyke," he said, "and you're--" 
"Fred Strong is my name. You wouldn't 

know me. I saw you at the hearing on the 
Shinumo Creek scheme where I gave de
tails on the Gila Meridian survey. You 
were interested as a consultant on the 
proposed hydro-electric end of the project. 
But it fell through." 

"I remember," said Updyke. "Weren't 
you the fellow who ran out the unsurveyed 
portion of the Meridian in the winter? 
A dirty job that must have been." 

Fred grinned, happy at being even 
vaguely remembered by this giant among 
engineers. 

"Dirty enough," he said, "but we are 
used to that. Are you on vacation?" 

"Just that," said Updyke emphatically. 
"My daughter, Mr. Strong." 

Fred turned (or the introduction. The 
coincidence was not stretched. It lay 
merely in meeting a rellow craftsman in 
this remote region. But why not? Up-

dyke loved G.unting and roughing it and 
his later years saw little enough of adven
tures since he had become famous and 
free from routine and actual detail or 
work. He was the consultant and execu
tive nowl:nd, if he chose to leave his desk 
and office. now and then (or a fling at sport 
in this big game country, there was noth
ing to wonder at in the (act. Nor tht he 
should bring his daughter. Many men 
brought their daughters .and wives into 
the mountains. But not to Squaw Creek. 

The girl had turned her face to him and 
tilted the brim of her hat to smile her 
acknowledgment of his bow. No, she was 
not the girl of his droo.ms, but those 
dreams had become nebulous and u'nrea.l 
things (rom the moment he looked at her. 
She had a firmly molded, tanned face with 
a fine, generous mouth and a firm chin. 
It was an oval (ace, a smooth face, with 
candid, gray eyes, neither too pretty nor 
too plain. She was slim and well knit. 
Browned she was by the sun, but it had 
not succeeded in coarsening her skin. 
She was a pleasing sight to Strong as she 
had been to his assistants, but the very :::::. she gave him was mixed with un-

He hardly knew what to do or say. 
She looked so serene and confident and 
capable and her rather seemed a looming 
figure of JX>Wer and self-eonfidenee. Who 
was he to move these people or a greater 
world? How would they take any warn
ing from himself? He felt somehow in
adequate. 

None of them was talkative, the silence 
that seems appropriate around a camp
f .. e at night having descended upon them. 
Fetters was stolidly taciturn as a rule and 
contented himself with staring in a sort of 
bovine satis(action at the girl. Young 
Jackson was shy in the presence of his 
chief. Hope and Stone had faded out of 
the picture and were in the background 
exchanging monosyllabic confidences with 
Updyke's own man. And Updyke seemed 
content with silence. He was out for a 
vacation and he was afraid that this meet
ing might involve a flood of shop talk. 
He was not desirousof a busman's holiday. 
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perate need to break the ice, to 
utter a warning, to influence 
these people in some way. He 

did not know why he felt it, but �Jle feeling 
which had been vague before 1\C saw the 
girl was now insistent. It had been a duty 
i-Jcforc a.nd now it was an urge. He almost 
felt, somewhere out there in the darkness 
of the silent wilderness, the presence of 
that lurking figure that had recently left 
his own camp. 

He envisaged that tangled chaos of 
hills and caiions and timber clad fast· 
nesses which was Squaw Creek and he 
poopled it in imagination with skulking, 
sinister figures, the scum of the West and 
of the East, of the wilds and of the cities, 
the jailbirds and robbers and killers of half 
a continent. Exaggeration, perhaps, but 
exaggeration with a �rm basis of fact be
hind it. 

Butch Cassidy, Tracy, the Three Fin
gered Kid and Pima Joe were no myths, 
nor was that man who had sat at his fire 
not an hour ago. And Squaw Creek was a 
sanctuary which they would defend 
against invasion. Hitherto he had not 
worried. He had but to stick to his job 
and outlaws and their apprehension were 
no part of it. But now he worried. He 
looked at Updyke and worried and won
dered that a man could bring a daughter 
into such a place. He looked at the girl 
and worry grew into anger against the 
father; that father whom he had always 
regarded with awe and worship from afar. 

"You've just come?'' he remarked in
adequately. 

Updyke nodded. 
"Just today, but we're going to stay 

some time," he said, with a trifle of bellig
erency in his tone as though he half ex
pected opposition. "I've heard it's a 
great game country and what we've soon 
bears that out. lt's not hunted out. 
Over east the mountains arc full of tour
ists. That's why I came." 

"You came light, I see," said Fred. 
Updyke packed a pipe. 
"I always go light," he said. "I don't 

need a retinue of nurses and neither does 

Babe there. She's been brought up right. 
One man to help is aplenty since she and I 
can pack and cook if we have to. So why 
carry a caravan?" 

"It's not necessary, of course," said 
Fred. "Still - one man on Squaw 
Creek-" and he shrugged his shoulders. 

But Updyke jeered. 
"Squaw Creek!" he snorted. "I've 

heard more of that Squaw Creek bosh 
than is welcome, young man. I tell you 
I'm only glad the myth's widespread, be
cause it's kept others out of here. I don't 
take a particle of stock in it and if it was 
all true it wouldn't make a bit of difl'erence 
to me. Let me tell you, Mr. Strong, 
I've been in worse places than Squaw 
Creek and met worse men than these tin
horn cattle thieves and bank robbers and 
escaped convicts. I don't give a little 
damn for Squaw Creek and its penny 
dreadful reputation. All I care about is 
that it lives up to its reputation as a big 
game country. I'll attend to any of these 
imitation bad men that may be lurking 
around in it." 

Fred felt a hot little glow creep up his 
spine. He could have deferred gladly to 
the man if he had met him under other 
circumstances, but with that girl sitting 
there, smiling, he had a sudden conviction 
that Updyke, however great as an en
gineer, was, in one respoot at least, a con
ceited ass. 

"You may be able to attend to them," 
he said shortly. "But how about Miss 
Updyke? Is she an expert hand at dealing 
with men like Harry Tracy and Pima 
Joe? And does she welcome the pros
pect?" 

Miss Updyke merely smiled. 
"Are they really so dangerous?" she 

asked quietly. 
Updyke snorted. 
"Nothing but a lot of sneaking thugs!" 

he declared. "They're hiding out, skulk
ing in the hills, crawling and creeping into 
oblivion. They don't want notice and 
they won't invite it. This Tracy is an or
dinary city gunman and thief; the others 
are about like him. Probably none of 
those you've heard of are actually here. 
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Most of the talk is plain bunk.,. 
"Did your guide think so?" asked Fred 

dryly. 
"He! Of course he thinks so. Know• 

so, too. The talk and penny dreadful 
stuff were an excuse for him and the oth� 
ers to boost wages sky high and that's 
what lies behind it all. I had to pay that 
fellow twice what he's worth to come here. 
But he came.'' 

Fred nodded. 
"I can't pay my men bonus wages," he 

said. "Uncle Sam wouldn't stand for it. 
But I had trouble just the same. Oh, 
they came. Dley've worked for me be.. 
fore and the Government behind them 
means a lot. IJut they didn't like it and 
they don't like it now-the natives, I 
mean. There was a man hanging around 
my camp this evening. I didn't like hil:l 
looks-" 

''llis looks!" jeered Updyke, patron
izingly. ''What's he look like? Dead
wood Diek the demon killer? Alkali Ike. 
the two-gun assassin? What was he? 
Some cowboy you've imagined is a des:
penulo?" 

"No," said Fred. ..He struck me as 
being---well, a. plain and unadorned thug. 
Maybe he wasn't. I don't know. But 
young Art Bardelle, my assistant, ha!m't 
come back tonight with his crew and I'd 
give ll whole tot to know that he hasn't 
run into this fellow and others of his kind." 

"Arthur BardeUer· said the girl with 
interest. '"Is he with you?" " 

·�on know himr· 
''Oh, yes." She laughed. "Dad's tied 

up with his people, I believe. We know 
them quite well." 

Yesterday that would have given Fred 
ll jealous pang, but just now anxiety for 
Bardclle had killed all his jealousy. He 
had a lurking, maddening fear upon him 
and the blatant, self-eonfident talk of 
Updyke had stirred it to activity. He 
rose from his l!eftt on the ground. 

"You'd better be turning in, boys.," 
he said to his assistants. '"There's work 
to do tomorrow. Good n�ht, sir! Good 
night, Miss Updyke. •• 

"Good n�t, young fellow," replied 

Updyke, with a tolerant laugh. ..Go and :!:0� sleep and you'll feel better t� 

Fred turned away a. little atiffly. He 
was wondering whether success(ul men 
always had their heads a bit turned by it. 
Updyke had been a heroic name to him, 
but the real man was not heroic. A2. a 
matter of fact he thought him an irritat
ing fool. Yet he was a great engineer. 
And his daughter-but thought of that 
daughter made Fred see red. His daugh.. 
ter--on Squa.w Creek! 

He had taken a few steps, paying no 
heed to whether his men followed or oot. 
He was beyond the firelight and the leYe.J, 
grass grown meadow of the Fla.t lay before 
him and the chill of the mountain night 
bit into him and made him shiver a little., 
coming as he did from the warmth of the 
fire. And then there came a light step 
beside him and the cool voice of Miss 
Updyke was speoiling. 

.. Mr. Strong! You said Arthur Bar
delle hadn't eome back?" 

Fred faced her and nodded. She wu 
only a shadow in the dusk, but tbe trim, 
slim lines of her stirred him . 

... Do you think he's - hurt, or any
thing?" 

"I hope not," said Strong. 
That little twinge of jealousy came 

back. She was anxious about Bardelle, 
the man cf her own world. Wou1d she 
have been anxious about him, the stranger 
and unknown surveyor, had he been in 
Bardelle's place? Conventionally so, 
perhaps; anxious in word and form but 
otherwise quite indifferent. But that was 
not fair and he knew it. 

.. I'm going to look in the morning,'' he 
said. "We'll find him, all right." He 
spoke with an effort at RaB8urance. 

''I'm sure you will," she replied. "But 
-would you mind if I went with you? 
You see, I know his mother." 

..No," said Fred. She knew his mother 
and his whole family, including himself. 
But-Fred was glad she wu to ride with 
him. He was glad even if wha.t tran
spired ended in hurting him. "I'll be 
glad to take you." 
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"And, Mr. Strong." she added. "don't 
think we don't a.ppreciate yow----interest. 
Father is a. bit cocksure-, perhaps. but he 
dfJtSn't mean anything by it. At any 
rate I thank you-and I think, perhaps, 
you're right. Though I'm sure nothing 
will happen; still it wasn't a brilliant idea 
t.o come here." 

''I'm afraid not,." said Fred. "But 
we'llall be here too. They won't monkey 
with Unde Sam. We'll start early to 
locate Bardelle if you please." 

"Yes," she said. "Good nightr'' 
She held out her hand. He took it 

diffidently and she turned back. She 
came up to the fire where her fa.ther still 
lolled, smoking his pipe. He looked up. 

•'Getting mo� blood a.nd thunder?" be 
B!lked. 

She did not reply and he laughed. 
"That fellow's a bit oocky, but don't 

take him seriously. If he amounted to 
much he wouldn't be pottering with this 
footling topogra.phical work.. A two-bit 
Government surveyor!" 

"He irt.ruek me as being rather nice," 
Raid his daughter. 

"Hillllph!" retorted Updykewithscom. 

CHAPTER IV 

IT WAS early when Fred Strong, after a 
night almost devoid of sleep, bestirred 
himself to the day's tasks yet, al

though the thin morning sun of fall had 
barely started to melt the boor frost on 
tarpaulins and bedding, Miss Updyke was 
not far behind him. He had sm.tehed a 
breakfast hastily cooked by the sleepy 
eyed Denver George. He routed out the 
rest of his men and gave to Fetters, as he 
awoke ya.wning, his instructions for the 
day. He was to take the rest of tlw crew 
&nd chop out the line, 9Ctting stakes as 
far as he could go. When Fred returned 
be would find so much prepared and ready 
to go a.hca.d with. 

He bad hllrdly finished these ins� 
tiona. and sa.ddled a horse when Miss Up. 
dyke, looking cool and fresh, appca.red Oil 

her own horse. evidently ready for the 
trip. He had half e:rpeeted that her 
father would accompany her, but be was 
nowhere in evidence and when Fred asked 
after him the girl told him that be ba.d 
scoffed at her notion of going and bad de
clined to Jose a day's hunting to go on 
wha.t he ca.iled a wild goose chase. Young 
Bardelle, he said, had merely camped 
light where night had caught him and 
would be in when be was ready. 

"'I hope so," said Fred somewhat grimly 
when the girl told him this. 

"'But you don't think so," sbe sug

gested. 
� He frowned and looked a.t her as she 
sa.t waiting on her horse. She had a light 
rifle in a scabbard on her saddle, but she 
was. otherwise una.rmed. He himself was 
equipped with a serviceable revolver. It 
struck Fred that both he and her fa.tber 
Wen! delinquent in allowing her to go. If 
anything bad happened to Ba.rdelle, if he 
had been wa.ylaid, the scene of his mis
fortune might be dangerous. 

"I've concluded that you had better 
stay home,." said Fred abruptly. "No 
telling what we may find out there." 

"I shan't stay home," said the girl with 
a smile. "If Arthur Ba.rdelle has been 
burt he will need both of us." 

"I'll take Denver George," said Fred. 
George looked a little dubious at the 

prospect. 
"No matter who you take I'm going 

too," said the girl. "I don't think there 
is any danger. Even if he-has been at
tacked, his assailants would not stay 
around. And perhaps he has only camped 
out--or been lost." 

"A surveyor-lost!" snorted Fred. 
He stood there in indecision, and the 

girl wheeled her horse and rode off toward 
the point where the ridge Bardelle was 
traversing joined the Flat. On the ridge 
the trail would be plain to follow where 
the axmen bad brushed it out. Fred ut
tered a last order to Fetters and swung 
into the saddle. After ali, the work must 
go on and, if she insisted on riding on the 
trail, it were better that she went with 
him than alone. 
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The ridge they struck was a high and 
narrow one which like many another 
radiated out from Simon's Flat. Steep 
and deep slopes on either hand plunged 
down to depths filled with tangle of brush 
and rocks and spiked with a tangle of 
down timber where ages of windfall had 
been at work. But the ridge itself was 
fairly easy traveling, especially since 
Bardelle's party had been working on it, 
for they had slashed out much of the brush 
and had cut through most of the obstrue-. 
tions, though the trail they had left was 
so narrow that in most places they had to 
go in single file. For the first part of it the 
girl took the lead, but l<'red soon urged his 
horse ahead of hers and thereafter kept it 
there. 

There was little conversation between 
the two. Fred was shy and anxious and 
the girl was not the idly prattling sort. 
5he rode easily and well, however, and 
though Fred kept on at a fast walk she 
was always right on his heels. This con
tinued for two miles, when the trail dipped 
down into a caiion, crossed it and swung 
at an angle toward the top of another long 
crest of high land. They came here into 
big spruce timber, open and park-like 
where the ground, almost level, was car
peted with a brown and springy cushion 
of needles. 

The line ran almost straight here and in 
the absence of brush was harder to follow 
since there had been little cutting. But 
blazes on the trees here and there and an 
occasional slash in the scattered brush 
marked the path well enough and they 
were able to go at good speed for nearly a 
mile when the line again left the ridge and 
pitched downward on a long slant over a 
bare shoulder toward a point where the 
ridge ran out where a stream evidently 
had cut a gap. 

Below lay a gully, bare of timber on 
this slope except at the bottom where the 
thick growth of willows and cottonwoods 
marked the course of the creek which 
they could hear brawling and tumbling on 
its way; 

They had gone halfway to the point 
where the line dipped over the spur ending 

the ridge. They could see the stakes set 
ahead of them at intervals and according 
to Fred's calculation they were about four 
miles from camp and Bardelle could not 
have run more than a mile more of the 
line though he worked very late. If he 
had left the work and started back for 
camp he should have made some distance 
on the way. But he had perhaps camped 
farther along the traverse. And then he 
suddenly reined his horse in and stood 
staring down at the ground. 

The hillside was bare and the brown 
and rocky soil was sparsely overgrown 
with sage and grass. The loose dirt of the 
hillside showed pr.ints of feet and the un
mistakable holes left by the tripod legs of 
the transit. But it showed more than that 
and a cold feeling crept over Fred as he 
stared at the indefinable black clot of mud 
spreading there below him. He heard a 
gasp behind him and sought to wheel his 
horse across the marks, but it was too late. 

"That's blood!" said Miss Updyke 
sharply. 

Fred looked at her and nodded. There 
was a lump in his throat. Bardelle had 
been a gay and light hearted camp mate, 
a fine worker if a trifle inexperienced and 
careless. Gone now was all trace of envy 
of Bardelle's luck in life. Gone with 
Bardelle himself. The lump in his throat 
dissolved and a hot, rasped feeling suc
ceeded it. A blinding anger filled him. 
If there had been murder here he would 
know the perpetrator and seek an ac
counting from him--or them. 

"Do you think he's been killed?" The 
question came brokenly. Its inconse
quence did not strike him. He was star
ing now at all the traces on the hillside, 
marking the signs of many feet, not all of 
which could be those of Bardelle's crew. 
He tried to read the story and though he 
was no master of woodcraft, no Indian of 
romance, his trained powers of obsen'a
tion came to his aid. Two or three men on 
foot had ascended the slope from the gully 
to this point. }'our or five or six had 
descended it again. The slope showed 
where something bulky bad been dragged 
down it. 
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his face stem, and scanned the 
gulch below and the slopes op
posite. There was timber on 

that side, lodgepole standing thick as 
grass, sprung up after a fire had swept the 
aree.. Useless to search in that thicket, 
but there might be something in the wil� 
lows along the stream. There might be 
ambush laid there too and for that reason 
he strove to pierce the brush to the secrets 
beneath. And Miss Updyke sat watching 
him, pale but composed, striving to read 
his face in its shadowings of weakness or 
strength. They were both exposed there 
on the bare slope, even as Bardelle had 
been exposed. She wondeffii if he 
thought of that. 

Fred looked &round at her absently. 
He was not even thinking of her, she 
thought, and she did not blame him. But 
she was mistaken. He glanced back and 
fonvard and upward, to find no cover and 
again he looked doubtfully below. 

"You've got to get off this hill," he 
said shortly, "As well there as another 
place." 

He wheeled around her and grasped her 
bridle at the bit, leading her horse down
ward. They slid and slipped in the sand 
and sidled sidewise. She motioned him to 
release the rein and when he did she was 
able to proceed to better advantage for 
both of them. Alongside that scar of 
something dragged they descended until 
the willow brush closed on them. And 
there, with his head lying in the water, 
they found Bardelle. 

He lay sprawled grotesquely, shot 
through the lungs and dead, his woolen 
shirt dirty and stained with blood and &Oil 
where he had been callously dragged down 
the hill to be thrown into this spot of tem
porary concwlment. Beside him lay the 
transit, broken and bent, and the steel 
tape was tangled in the water, in kinks 
and knots. There was no ax, but the 
sighting rod was there, splintered and 
broken maliciously. 

Fred turned to the girl. She was white 
unds- the tan of her cheeks, but her eyes 
looked steadily at him, filled with horror 

but without trace of fear. He had half 
expected outcry and hysterics. panic at 
leo.st, but she showed none. 

"How terrible!" she said in a whisper. 
"His poor mother! How can I tell her�" 

"It's murder!" said Fred. His eyes 
were on the body. "See that! They've 
taken his gun. He was the only one who 
wore one. Poor devil! He liked to pop at 
grouse and rabbits." He gazed again 
around the scene, noting what he could. 
"And where are the others?" 

.Miss Updyke had turned a. way to hide 
the tears in her eyes. She was shaken. 
but she bad no intention of showing 
weakness. Fred felt a cold hardness and 
strength; be was grim and contained. 

"We can't do anything for him-now!" 
he .said. "And there's a trail." 

He pointed it out, rather plain in the 
brush. It slanted through the willows to 
open and rocky ground across the creek, 
below the thick stand of lodgepole pine. 
He urged his horse through the water 
and the girl followed, both anxious for the 
moment to leave the pitiful sight of the 
dead boy. 

The trail showed plain enough, winding 
up through a gap in the timber to a place 
where horses had stood. There had been 
three of them here, but the footprints that 
showed here and there were of more men 
than three. Hoofprints wound up through 
the lodgepole where a sand slide had 
stripped a path, but with them went 
stumbling, indistinct prints of men on 
foot. 

"They shot him from across here and 
then held up the others, dragged him tO 
the crook and herded the other boys over 
here. He was the only one who bad a gun 
and they took it." 

''But what have they done with the 
others?" Miss Updyke asked fearfully. 

"I don't know. Probably they have 
headed them out and told them to keep 
going. Run them off. That would be 
their way. They were all youngsters and 
probably pretty badly shocked and upset. 
But I don't know." 

"And what can we do now?" 
"We," he said, "are going to get out of 
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this and back where you belong. Then 
you are going as soon as possible to where 
you will be safe--out to our crew at 
Veeder's Peak as a start. The chief is 
there and he'll send some one out with 
you. Come along." 

She hesitated. 
"And leave him here?" she queried. 
"We can't do anything for him alone. 

I'll send men-if I can-to bring him in." 
''Take him now," said the girl. "I'll 

walk." 
He nodded but he did not follow her 

idea to that extent. Instead he hoisted 
the body to his own horse and then 
mounted behind it. It was grim and sick
ening work. But he managed it and with 
the girl, now pale indeed, followii�:g him, 
he retraced their path up the slopes and to 
the traverse that had not been run to the 
end. 

Thence they rode as rapidly as they 
could on the backward trail and as they 
rode wherever the view opened, Fred 
scanned the country from every side, 
seeking with keen and trained observation 
for signs of danger. They saw no trace of 
any human being, but when they had 
ascended the final stage to the long sharp 
ridge that led back to Simon's Flat Fred 
drew rein abruptly on a high point where 
the tangled and beautiful wilderness lay 
stretched out below them. 

A wind stirred their hair. It blew 
steadily and strong up here, a wind out of 
the southeast. It was a dry wind, but 
that was nothing unusual. For weeks on 
end there had been no rain. For weeks to 
come there would probably be none-not 
until the snow fell. 

But that perfectly usual and common
place dryness suddenly took on a new sig
nificance to Fred. He was looking out 
over the cartwheel jumble of cafions and 
ridges which ran from the Flat in all di
rections. In most of them was tangle of 
down timber. On most of the slopes was 
growth of resinous pine and spruce and 
slender thickets of lodgepole-all of it dry 
and inflammable. 

As he looked, to south and east, where 
lay Porcupine and Veeder's Peak, from a 

calion here and another there a haze and 
mist rose and grew and billowed lazily 
into the air. It blackened and thickened 
even as he looked at it.. He scanned it 
carefully, marking each separate rising 
of smoke in the distance. His knowledge 
of the topography was grea.t, greater 
perhaps than that of even the denizens of 
the region. He marked each location 
with a surveyor's eye, gaging its distance 
and direction unerringly, as only a sur
veyor could. And it came upon him sud
denly What this all meant. 

A !it tie north of east lay Veeder's Peak, 
and southeast was Porcupine. And in 
every visible caiion, on every visible slope 
between those points and them the smoke 
curled up and billowed in clouds. 

"What is the matter now?" asked 
Miss Updyke with a little catch of the 
breath as she noted his frowning con-
centration. 

-

"They've set the hills on fire," he an· 
swered steadily. "We'd better be get. 
ting back to camp." 

CHAPTER V 

IT WAS not yet noon when the girl and 
Strong returned. The Flat was de
serted except for horses which grazed 

on the tall yellow grass or stood in the 
shade of the groves. The surveyor's 
wagon stood with harness hung over the 
pole and the tent flaps were pulled close. 
Insects droned in the sun. 

There was a peaceful quiet over all the 
plateau; but that it was a deceitful quiet 
was brought home to them by the actions 
of the grazing horses. They had not yet 
taken alarm, but at intervals they would 
raise an uneasy head and gaze off into 
distance, always in the one direction. 
Pretty soon they showed a tendency, al
most unnoticeable except to one who 
watched closely, to bunch together a little 
and drift toward the northern confines of 
the Flat. 

Evidently Updyke and his guide had 
ridden away to hunt. Denver George. 
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ha.ving finished his tasks for the time be
ing, had also departed, seeking either 
venison or trout. It turned out to be fish 
when Fred investigated, for he discovered 
that the cook had left his rifle and taken 
his fishing tackle. But for the time being 
he was busy in the gruesome task of re
moving the body of Bardelle and covering 
it with a tarpaulin. And Lucille Updyke, 
unstrung by the morning's events, had 
taken to her tent. Before she emerged 
again Fred had to see that the last offices 
were performed for his friend. 

He sought Denver George and fortu� 
nately was able to find him without much 
difficulty. Riding down the slope to the 
brawling little stream below the Flat, he 
came upon the cook absorbed in his fish� 
ing and broke the news to him. The cook 

�C:�= ����� f�;: ,�:� ��:�!":Sd a�: 
ious as he hurried up the steep climb 
behind Fred. But for the time being they 
had no leisure to reflect on what it meant 
or the consequences to follow. There was 
a task to be done by the two of them and 
they set about it. 

When they finished, the cook, always 
calm in the face of unknown dangers, set 
to work about his fire. 

Then they heard the crack of a distant 
shot from far down in one of the cafions 
radiating out from the flat. For a mo
ment they both paused and looked soberly 
at each other, thinking of additional mur
der. The shot had been heard in another 
quarter, for the tent in which Lucille _was 
sheltered opened and she came out, pale 
and with face drawn, but calm and finn. 
Yet there was fear in her eyes as Fred 
stepped up beside her. 

"Another?" she said with a little catch 
of the voice. 

' 

He was listening intently. All was 
silence. 

"I don't think so," he said doubtfully. 
"A single shot." 

"Where is my father?" She spoke with 
a. dry pain tinging her utterance. 

He shook his head, attempting reas
surance. The horses, he noted even in 
that moment, were bunched far to the 

northern rim of the Flat. Faintly Fred 
caught a tinge of resinous odor, the scent 
of burning wood. Helplessly he scanned 
the level and open ground. covered, ex� 
cept where tree groves dotted it, with 
grass two .feet high and ripe as dry hay. 
Through the high spears something crept 
swiftly, the grass waving to mark its 
progress. It was not mOre than fifty 
yards away, but he could not determine 
what it was until it suddenly leaped the 
obstruction of a low bush in its path and 
showed its small body for that instant. 
It was a creature black as night except for 
the gleaming white tip of its bushy tail. 
A fox pelt worth a small fortune! He 
hardly heeded the fact in the thought 
generated by its open and steady flight, 
straight for the northern edge of the flat. 
He saw it disappear beyond the horses 
and again dismissed it from his mind as he 
heard voices and saw the relief that 
lighted the girl's face. 

Over the flat came trotting her father 
and his guide, talking, the former half 
angrily, the latter dubiously responding. 
They came on fast and the engineer dis
mounted before his daughter, not noting 
the expression on her face. mingled of 
gladness and anxiety and sorrow. 

"Something's playing hell with the 
game!'' shouted Updyke, as he dropped to 
the ground and tossed his rifle into his 
tent. "Its traveling north and clearing 
out as if it was being driven. I got one 
shot at a buck down the slope over there, 
but he was traveling fast and I missed 
him. If some o' these toughs in here are 
driving the game out to get rid of us I'll 
show 'em a thing or two." 

He was red and belligerent, unheeding 
of the expression on his daughter's face. 
Lucille put out her hand. 

"Dad, be still!" she said. "Arthur 
Bardelle has been killed." 

For the moment he stared at her. His 
jaw dropped and the red faded slowly 
out of his sanguine countenance. Then 
he bent a severe eye on Fred. 

"What does this mean?'' said he. "Art 
Bardelle killed? How waa he killed?" 

"Shot," said Fred. "Murdered! We've 
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buried him-over there." He spoke a 
little jerkily. 

"Murdered?" repeated Updyke. "That's 
a serious matter. ' Young Bardclle! His 
people are mighty prominent folks, young 
fellow! Murdered?" 

"Father !" said Lucille. 
"I didn't murder him," said Fred bit

terly. "And the prominence of his people 
won't bring him back." 

"Who murdered him then?" 
Updyke's guide was staring at them in

tently, his rather prominent eyes pale anlll 
his jaw slack. Fred cast him a fleeting 
glance. The man \Vas beyond middle 
age, an old-timer of the neighborhood, yet 
he was not dependable. A man Updyke 
had picked up, competent enough as a 
guide and packer perhaps, but weak and 
shiftless of his kind and none too strong 
minded. And now his gray hue showed 
that the thought of murder frightened 
him. 

"I done told you-all this Squaw Creek 
wasn't no place to hunt in," he whined. 

Fred shrugged his shoulders. He was 
thinking that there was something ob
stinately futile about Updyke, great 
though his reputation was. Something of 
the windbag and the sounding drum. 
Who had murdered Bardelle? How did 
he know? Who, indeed? 

LUCILLE saved him explana
tion. She spoke low, clearly, 
with a firm gravity that held 
her father. His face was turned 

to her and his rather bulging eyes were 
intent on her pale and sober face. When 
she had finished he broke out again, con
fident, overbearing, commanding. 

"Well, if that's what's going on here," 
he roared, "the answer is easy. We'll get 
going out of here, young woman, and as 
soon as you're out of harm's way we'll see 
what's to be done to Squaw Creek. If I 
don't have a posse in here to clean up 
these ruffians before I'm many hours 
older my name's not Updyke! These 
tinhorn desperadoes have made a mistake 
when they pull their stuff where I am. 
Now, young man, we'll just get busy here. 

You've buried him, you say? Yes, I sup.. 
pose you'd have to do that. Now you'd 
better send out and get your men back in 
here while I-" 

Fred broke in on him. The man had an 
obsession of his own importance, yet his 
fussy bombast seemed to hide a real anx
iety. His daughter was looking at him 
as though puzzled. 

"My men," said Fred, "are out on the 
line-those not missing. I think the crew 
with Bardelle has been run out of the 
country by the men who murdered him. 
I've no one to send but Denver George, 
and I'm not sure they ought to be sent 
for. They'll come in anyhow if they can. 
In the meantime there are other things 
to attend to." 

"Look here, young man," said Updyke, 
overmasteringly. "There's only one thing 
to attend to right now and that'S the 
mittter of getting my daughter safely out 
of this country. You do what I tell you 
and never mind anything else. You get 
your men in here and we'll get a move on 
us. I'll take care of your boss or any one 
likely to ask about it." 

"I'm sorry," said Fred coldly. "I hap.. 
pen to be responsible for my party and 
work up here and I can't surrender the 
responsibility to you. I've no control 
over you or your daughter, of course." 

"What's that?" Updyke shouted. 
"Why, you young squirt, d'you know 
who I am? Now, now; don't be foolish 
and go off half cocked. I was running 
bigger things than this when you were a 
yearling. You just come to your senses 
and let me run things. Where's your 
man? I'll give him his orders." 

"You'll give him no orders that he'll 
heed," said Freel. "Why, man, stop and 
think a minute. Do you know this coun� 
try at all? You're an engineer and sur
veyor yourself and you must realize 
something of what it is. And you've seen 
the game running all in one direction 
lately, though it apparently hasn't struck 
you why. I tell you the whole range is on 
fire beyond us. These Squaw Creek 
toughs aren't stopping at a single murder. 
They're out to chase us all, and Lord only 
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knows i( they haven't gone even further 
with us. What do you intend to do-go 
barging out on the back trail with your 
daughter and run into a circle of fireP" 

"What's that?" growled Updyke. "Fire! 
Who says there's fire?" 

"I say it," said Fred. ''There's a ring 
of fires all around the east and south, set 
by some one. Deliberately." , 

Updyke paled. But he retained his 
blust&. 

"It sounds fishy," he said sneeringly. 
"You're bluffed, young man." 

"I saw the smoke, too, dad," said Lu� 
ciJie quietly. 

''Smoke! Smoke! What's a little smoke 
mean? All nonsense! D'you think these 
outlaws would burn over their own cover 
just to chase us out? Anyway, we're safe 
enough up here. No fire would reach this 
ftat-not enough timber here to burn 
much. Now, to get back to the subject
you be rea.80nablc, Strong, and I'll see 
you don't suffer by it.'' 

"I'm perfectly reasonable," said Fred. 
"Reason tells me that fire might not run 
over the Flat, though the grass is pretty 
dry and high, but it will run through every 
slope around us and this place will be su(. 
locating with smoke Cor days maybe. 
You couldn't live on it unless the wind 
changes and drives it the other way." 

"But we're going to get out anyhow!" 
roared Updyke angrily. "If you'll get a 
move on and get your men in." 

Fred turned away. 
"You talk like a Cool!'' he said bluntly. 
He strode away and, even as he turned 

his back on the two, he was bitterly con� 
scions that another tiny dream, barely 
fledged and unacknowledged, a dream en� 
gendered by steady eyes and soft voice, 
had ended in a sour awakening. That was 
a girl in a thousand---11nd he had clashed 
with her, he, the insignificant surveyor. 

But Updyke was an ass without an idea 
of what he was up agaillflt; a blatant ego.. 
list, traveling on his reputation and a 
front; his sole idea was to pack and run 
on the back trail, the only trail he knew, 
whether he ran headlong into the ring of 
Cieath that surrounded them or not. And 

Fred was already sick with apprehension 
(or the remaining men who had gone out 
all unknowing toward that danger. a HE STRODE toward his tent 

with a sharp word or two to 
George, who was busy with the 

- cooking fire. He stepped into 
his tent and stood a moment examinirig 
the equipment still left to him. The big 
level stood there and its telescope was 
powerful, but it had no oompass or angu� 
larly spaced limbs. His own transit wn.s 
with Fetters and the other had been de
stroyed by the murderers of Bardelle: 
But there was a supplementary instru� 
ment for occa.Bional use where the accu� 
racy of the bigger instruments was not 
required. There were two compasses" with 
sights, good instruments both; and there 
was a little explorer's transit, weighing 
about ten pounds. He selected this lae:t 
with its light tripod and hastily slung it to 
his shoulder and stepped out. 

"Snatch a bite before you go, bosa," 
said Denver George. 

He held out a plate of food. Fred ate 
hastily. 

"I'm going on to the Noodle, George," 
he said. "You get the horses in and sad. 
die up. I think you'll have to leave the 
wagon, but you have three pack saddles. 
Put them on the team horses and one on 
Bardelle's horse. Pack grub and blankets 
and leave the other stuff. We'll have to 
make a run Cor it. The woods are on fire." 

"Hell!" said George. "You don'tsay?" 
Fred mounted his own horse, the little 

transit an awkward burden. But time 
was short and he could not afford to walk. 
He spurred the horse out across the flat 
and down into the trail to the Needle. 
George, gazing after him for a moment, 
soon turned methodically to the work 
Strong had ordered. After a time the 
girl came over from her own camp and 
stood a moment, noting closely the rapid 
but unhurried preparations to break 
camp. 

"Is Mr. Strong leaving, George?" abe 
asked at length. The weather bea.ten 
cook paused a moment. 
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"It kind of strikes me that way," he 
said, "but maybe he's only shifting 
camp." 

"But we ought to leave," she per. 
sisted. "Surely you know what the 
danger is." 

"Ma'am," said George, "I reckon I 
know, but it don't make much difference. 
Strong, he's the lad around here that. 
gives orders and I'm only the one that 
minds 'em. If he says go, we r'ar up and 
git. If he says stay, we stay till hell 
freezes. That's ali i know about it." 

"But my father is getting ready to go," 
She insisted. "Surely he knows, too." -

"Maybe so," said George. But, 
ma'am-" and he hesitated-"if I was 
you-while it ain't no affair of mine-l'd 
stick as close as a burr to Fred Strong." 

"Where is Mr. Strong now?" 
"He took the little shooter up on the 

Needle, miss. Leastways that's where he 
said he was going. He'll be back soon. 
He wouldn't 'a' told me to git ready if he 
wasn't going to move." 

"We're going out by the trail," she 
said doubtfully. "Dad is getting ready. 
We'll move in the morning early." 

She turned and looked southward and 
east, attracted by the glance George flung 
in that direction. A black and lowering 
cloud arose in that direction and she was 
conscious of a wind blowing now steadily 
and on its wings drifted unmistakably 
the acrid smell of burning, resinous wood. 
The horses which George had tethered to 
trees nearby tossed their heads uneasily 
and snorted. 

Lowering her gaze, the girl started to 
see a huge bear slipping in clumsy, flowing 
motion across the flat. It paid not the 
slightest heed to the tents or humans, but 
trotted steadily on toward the rim and 
vanished. A moment later her father 
strode over to them. 

"Look here, my man!" he said authori
tatively to George, who was again busy 
sorting his packs. "What is this fellow 
Strong going to do? He might as well 
know it-I'm going to pack and go to
morrow morning, out on the trail. He 
can come or stay as suits him, but if he 

comes he can just cut out his shirty ways. 
I'm boss where I tra.vel." 

"Well, I'll tell Strong when he comes." 
said George. 

"But what's he aiming to do? You 
know, don't you?" 

"1 don't and I don't keer," said George. 
"Long as he knows, I'm satisfied. But if 
you're aiming to pull your freight to
morrow if I was you I'd round up them 
bosses right now. The smoke's driftin' in 
and there's no tellin' where you'll have 
to look fer them tomorrow. They'll head 
right away from the fire and keep goin'." 

"Well, there's something in that," said 
Updyke graciously. "I'll send that man 
for them. I'd thought of it myself, of 
course." 

Lucille had an uneasy feeling t.\at he 
had not thought of it, but she said noth
ing. She had always regarded her father 
as a sort of superman, competent to meet 
all emergencies. She had heard oft told 
tales of his prowess in all sorts of dangers. 
It had never oceurred to her before to 
doubt either his courage or his judgment. 
Yet now she was uneasy-traitorously so. 

She was thinking of Fred Strong and 
wondering why he should be pottering 
about up on a mountain peak when perils 
encompassed them. She resented that as 
a callous show of disregard for their 
safety-her safety. In an incredibly short 
time she had grown to feel that he was 
something strong and sure and steadfast. 
She saw him again as the grief hardened in 
his face over the body of young Bardelle 
and felt in him the grim determination 
that showed through his return ride with 
her. Not once had he seemed anything 
but firm and cool. 

She looked after her father, listening 
while he shouted loudly for Pete, their 
guide, thinking she had better return to 
him. But she sat down where she was, 
her chin in her hand, and watched George 
as he went calmly on with his prcpara-. 
tions. She saw Pete mount and ride away 
toward the rim of the Flat. George broke 
off his work long enough to get her some 
lunch. 

An hour passed, and two of them. Her 
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father came once or twice to stride around 
and utter angry criticisms of the slowness 
of everybody. Pete had not returned with 
the horses and he began to grow angry. 
His own horse and Lucille's were still tied 
up at the camp. He stamped and swore 
and damned Pete for his slowness. And 
at last Fred rode back, his face grim and 
set. 

"You can't get out on the trail," he 
said abruptly to Updyke. "There's a ring 
of fire ten miles across burning over it." 

CHAPTER VI 

IN THE CA&ONS 

"WHAT'S that you say?'' growled 
Updyke, and Lucille winced at 
the bullying tone while at the 

same time a fooling of panic struck her. 
Fire all around. The black pall of it 

hung unmistakably against the sky. A 
fearless deer strode on to the flat and be
hind him came a dozen does and fawns. 
Rabbits raced across the grass, all bent in 
the one direction, Another bear heaved 
himself over a rise and trotted off. There 
was as yet no crowd of fleeing animals, no 
striking sign of panic among those of the 
thin stream that came and passed; but 
their singleness of purpose and steady, 
heedless progress were significant. 

"I say you're cut off to the east," said 
Fred. "The fire's out all over the hills 
and burning this way. You've got to 
move and move right now." 

"Move! Move where?" Updyke roared 
as though to hold Fred to blame. 

"See here, Mr. Updyke," said Fred. 
"I know this country and you don't. "I 
don't know whether I can get you out, but 
I can try. I've been working in it two 
years now. You get your horses up and 
throw on what packs you can in the next 
hour. I've got to wait until the last 
minute against my men coming in, though 
I think they are cut off. You've got an 
hour.'' 

"Hell!" roared Updyke angrily. "I sent 
Pete for the horses more than an hour ago 
and be hasn't come in. I'm not asleep.'' 

"Seems to me you nrc!" snarled Fred. 
"An hour ago and a ten minute ride to the 
rim. Where'd you get this Pete?" 

"Down at Newcastle. He's no good, 
but he knew the country in here, which 
no one else would admit knowing.'' 

"And how did he know it? He looked 
jailbird all over to me and he probably 
was if he knew Squaw Creek. He's a 
loss." 

Fred was off at a galloP with a shouted 
word to George. They saw him vanish 
toward the north rim and George set to 
work again assembling his neatly arranged 
packs. But he did not yet sling them on 
the saddles and begin the lashing. 

"Looks like your scout had vamoosed," 
said he to Lucille. "Probably got friends 
in this section since he knows his way 
about. If he ain't taken the bosses, it 
may be all right.'' 

But twenty minutes later Fred galloped 
in again, his face gloomy, and dropped to 
the ground without a word. Updyke, 
roaming around and cursing the absent 
Pete and all the fates, wanted to know 
what this Government surveyor thought 
he was up to and whether he had any ra
tional idea of a way out of their predica
ment. 

"They're gone," said Fred curtly and 
impatiently. 

He glanced at his watch. A fleeting 
look took in the girl, sitting silent and 
patient near her cursing, blustering par
ent. ThC glance wandered to the tents in 
the aspen grove. ' 

"Miss Updyke-" Strong ignored her 
father-"go over and get blankets, sleep
ing bags, absolute necessities; no more 
than you must have. You've got to 
travel light. Don't forget water bags if 
you have them. George, dump most of 
those packs and sling one horse with food, 
another with bedding. Take one of these 
compasses and I'll take the other. Step 
into it now." 

George stepped and Fred stepped with 
him. Updyke tried to give advice and 
instruction, and was ignored. He went 
after Lucille, who was dragging from the 
tents the stuff Fred had ordered. She 
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slung them on her horse and brought them 
over. Updyke ea.me behind with a. lot of 
pharaphemalia which Fred fell upon and 
sorted out. Guns,. fishing tackle, ammu· 
nition; be threw all aside but a. light rifle 
for the girl and one for her father, with a 
belt of ammunition apiece. 

George's fishing ta.ckle, however, was 
packed. George's rille went too. They 
were about to turn the two or three horseJ 
which were not used Joose wben they 
beard a. sound, utd over the brow of the 
siope there came a tired, staggering ghost 
of a man, blackened by soot and smoke, 
hoarse from thirst and suffering, glaring 
at them through inftamed eyes. Fred 
sprang towa,rd him Md supported him to 
the camp. 

"Fetters! My God, man, where are the 
rec>t?" 

Fetters reached for water and gulped it 
down. He choked and blinked at them all 
as he gasped : 

"Fire cut us off. Never knew it was be
hind us until too late. Sent the rest on to 
Porcupine. They could get through aU 
right. Open ahead of them when they 
left. I came back." 

"But, man, why didn't you get out 
too?" 

Fetters soused his begrimed face with 
water and snorted. His blackened and 
wan features, drawn &nd haggard, lighted 
with a slow grin. 

"You was back here, Boss, and I 
thought maybe you'd want help. And 
this was our job, wasn't it?" 

"But you must have come through it. 
What a. damn fool you were!" 

"I circled it, Boss, as well as I could. It 
was some job. But I got around most of 
it, though it was a. near go. It's all 
across the Porcupine trail and creeping 
south &nd west. coming pretty fast. I 
knew you'd stick with the pilgrims here 
and I guessed you'd maybe need help 
with the lady. I sent out the gun and 
stuff with the boys, so they're all safe, and 
then I came back." 

"And I'm damned glad to have you, 
Fetters," said Fred &nd slapped the older 
man on the back. "Rest up a.nd eat. 

You'll need it, for we're going to move 
poco tint.po." 

"And I'll say you'd better," said Fet
ters with a grunt as he reached for food. 

Lucille stared at him, wondering at the 
man. She bad thought him stolid, a non
entity, a routine surveyor without brains 
or ambition, oontent to drone aJong at his 
specialty, without initiative. Yet out of 
a. sheer loyalty that held her breathless he 
had turned back from safety and plunged 
into that bell to stand beside the chief in 
his time of need. Even Updyke was silent 
and looked gapingly at the man as though 
sensing some of the heroism in him. 

Fetters spoke. 
"Where's Bardelle?" 
They told him and his faee went grim 

as he listened. But when he had heard he 
said: 

"Hell! I wish I could la.y hands on the 
toughs that did it! He wa.s a good kid!" 

It seemed to Lucille that his advent 
rendered it out of the question for them 
to move. It wasthrooo'elock in the after
noon and there would be no more than 
four hours of daylight left to them. The 
man was worn out, exhausted. He must 
at least rest the night. But neither he nor 
Fred even considered it. The paeks were 
slung, Bardelle's horse was saddled again 
for Fetters, and almost before she reo.liwd 
it they wue mounted and moving. For 
the time being her father had fallen silent 
and acquiescent, the sight of Fetter's 
features and clothes having brought home 

·to him some of the realities they faeed. 

THEY plunged down from the 
flat into the stoop fastness of 
the creek below. Here the 

· · wind did not blow so steadily 
and the cool depths seemed damp and 
refn:ishing without the acrid smell of 
smoke, though up above them they eould 
see the drifting hue that turned the 
hitherto blue sky into a graya.nd threaten
ing canopy. They tumed downstream at 
the bottom of the eafion and wound and 
twisted their way over the rocks and 
through the tangle of brush and fallen 
logs, making slow and painful progress in 
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spite of feverish work on the part of Fred 
and his two assistants. 

Neither surveyor was a crack herdsman 
and it was fortunate for the party that 
Denver Gt->orge was. The hors� plunged 
and snorted, evidently loath to be driven 
in this direction, which seemed to the girl 
to be right toward the fire swept areas. 
But Fred held on for a mile when the 
ridge on the right of them broke and an
other steep gully showed coming into it at 
an angle . .  Up this they turned and began 
a hectic and feverish climb over a slope 
so covered with gray and overthrown 
trunks of slender trees that it seemed im
passa_ble. They had axes with them and 
}'red and Fetters, in spite of the latter's 
condition, dismounted while George led 
their horses. 

They hacked and hewed their way 
through the down timber and George 
drove the horses through the path they 
made. But the slope was high and steep 
and the tree trunks lay thick upon it. 
Fetters gasped and sobbed as he swung 
his ax and Fred, with only an occasional 
appmising look at his friend, hewed and 
cut away with grim yet cool energy. 

Once or twice he glanced at Updyke, 
who sat on his horse and gave directions 
which went unheeded. Lucille felt a hot 
desire to dismount and relieve the sweat
ing, laboring men. She wanted to run 
and wrest the ax: from Fetters' tiring 
hands and chop. away at the deadly fence 
with all her feeble strength. The man 
almost staggered as he worked and once 
or twice the ax slipped and flew out of 
his grasp. But he retrieved it and fell to 
again, the soot on arms and face streaking 
and running with the sweat of his labors. 

Over them now blew the wind and on it 
came the smell of burning wood. The sky 
grew dark above them, 

"Stick to it, old man!" cried Fred. 
"We'll make it yet." 1 

Fetters looked up, gasping. He shook 
his fist at the sky. His legs were trem
bling with exhaustion. 

"By God, we will!" he croaked and 
then his red eyes swept to Updyke, le_an
ing from his saddle and urging them on. 

"Hell's bells!" . he suddenly bellowed. 
"Get off a that horse and help! You four
flushing tinhorn!" 

Fred's eyes swept around to those of 
Updyke. The big engineer was gasping 
like a fish, his face flaming. There was a 
sneer on Fred's lips. He said nothing, but 
his ax swept up and fell and he leaped on 
and upward to hew again at another ob
stacle. Fetters began to sob, as much in 
mge as despair. But his shoulders sagged 
as he tried to lift his ax. Lucille was 
down now and at her father's side. 

"Down! Down and help!" she screamed. 
He gapectat her. 

"But why don't Goorge--" 
"Damn George! Oh, you flabby cow

ard! Can't you help?" 
She sprung to :Fetters' side, took his ax: 

and was hacking futilely at the tough and 
stubborn timber. Ahead, Fred looked 
around ari instant and called to her. 

"That's the lady! You're a jewel, 
Babe!" She felt a glow at hearing her 
father's pet name for her on his lips. 

Shamefaced, her father was down and 
wresting the ax from her hand. He was 
big and powerful and as he swung it his 
anger came to the fore and he hewed and 
slashed with the fury of a madman. He 
was a good axman too, and the logs gave 
under his assault. 

Jmperturbableand cool, Denver George 
herded the horses skilfully through the 
gaps. She fell back and helped Fetters to 
mount his horse and rode beside him as 
they went on up. A feathery bit of ash 
drifted down and rested on her face. She 
brushed it off and did not know that it 
left a streak of grime where it had lain. 
The smell of smoke was strong now, 

But Fred was above the down timber 
and urging them on. Her father strode to 
his horse, Denver George headed Fred's to 
his side and they were all scmmbling on 
the last open slope to the top of the great 
ridge. It was open and bare, rough with 
rocks but passable. Fred stopped to 
glance baek down the ridge. She looked 
too, amazed. Had they been riding right 
into the fire? What folly had led them 
here? 
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The ridge swept on and dropped below 
them and on the sides of it flame shot 
through murky clouds of smoke. The low 
roar of the fire. like a thunderous, mur
muring torrent, filled her ears. Then 
Fred was plunging downward on the 
other side of the ridge and they were 
dropping into another caiion, far down, 
filled with the crackling Rames of the fire 
sweeping through the tops of countless 
....... 

Straight down they went now through 
tall, somewhat scattered pines, over 
ground stoop and slippery with ,matted 
needles. The horses, terrified, were snort
ing and panting and showing a disposition 
to swerve and run away from the fire. 
Heat drifted in surges and waves around 
them and smoke swept down and around, 
choking them. But down and across the 
caiion they went, through a tiny, splash
ing brook and up once more to ascend a 
ridge even higher than that they had just 
surmounted. 

But there was no fatal entangling down 
timber here. They dashed through 
spruce, the branches lashing them, and 
George's whoops to his horses were almost 
exultant. Fetters rode drunkenly and 
Lucille ranged beside him, helping him 
stay in his saddle. Ahead Fred swept on 
in a mist of smoke and fog. He gained 
the crest, wheeled and stopped. She 
spurred to come up with him. He grinned 
at her cheerfully and 'waved a hand. 

"Quite a' sight!" he yelled as though she 
were deaf. 

She tried to smile back at him, but 
wonder and doubt were holding her. She 
followed his motioning gesture and looked 
abroad. 

They were on a towering, bare ridge 
running for miles, it seemed. Below them 
they saw other ridges, two of them famil
iar from this view. The caiion below the 
flat through which they had won their 
way not more than an hour or two before, 
lay like a wrinkle in the chaos of ridges 
and cafions and timbered slopes. Behind 
it the rim of the flat rose and they saw the 
regular even slopes that led up to it, 
scalloping it like a shell at this distance. 

Those scallops marked the heads of ca
iions. And in the scallops smoke curled 
and whirled and red, murky lights crept 
up and spread like questing snakes up and 
on to the rim of the Rat. 

And then the grass must have caught 
fire. She oould see a tiny, thin line of red 
sweeping like' an inexorable marching 
army ahead of the black and streaked bil
lows of smoke that marked the timber fire. 

And nearer still, below them, where 
they had fought their perilous and des
perate way through the caiion filled by the 
windfall something terrible, immense, 
driven by the gales of hell, swept and 
roared and reared its red tongues to the 
skies. It swept through that dry tinder 
box and raged and crackled where so short 
a time ago they had cut their way. 

And then, far along the ridge, smoke 
whirled and crept and settled like a 
blanket. The fire had flung itself again 
across their path. 

CHAPTER VII 

WHERE they sat on their winded 
and uneasy horses they were as 
yet clear of the fire. The wind 

blowing over them, now almost with the 
force of a gale, was quartering. Though it 
was bitter with the smell of smoke it was 
not heated, but cool and refreshing to the 
worn men. Behind them the sun was 
like a crimson balloon in a haze of purple, 
sinking low toward the mountain ranges 
that piled up, dark and inscruta.ble, as 
far as they could see. 

During the flight and struggle they had 
seen few signs of life, the game of the re
gion apparently having fled ahead of 
them. But now, sitting there on blowing 
horses, they observed hero a deer, there a 
fox or wolf or bear or smaller animal, not 
many in number but ev.ery one flying at 
his best speed with every evidence of 
terror. 

Fetters was in the worst condition; 
George and Lucille in the beat. The cook 
had had a strenuous time, but in actual 
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physical effort he h a d  by no means ex
hausted himself. Coolly and skilfully he 
had herded the terrified horses and driven 
them against their will into what had 
seemed the very teeth of the fire. Even 
now his horse was constantly moving, 
weaving here and there under his guiding 
rein and voice as he bunched the tired 
and frightened animals and held them fast. 

Updyke was inclined to resent the fact 
that George had sat on horseback while he 
himself had almost been dragged from the 
saddle to wield the ax in that terrible 
struggle through the down timber. His 
chief characteristic was self-complacency, 
born of years of success and authority, 
and fortified perhaps by some secret, 
buried realization that his successes 
might have been largely fortuitous and 
his authority a matter of luck. 

In any case, he was now relegated to 
a subordinate position, something he was 
unused to. It worried and frightened 
him and he felt the necessity strong upon 
him to reassert himself, to maintain his 
authority by every means possible. 

He felt that his daughter, in whose 
adoration he had basked so compla
cently, was seeing her idol shattered and 
he was impelled to strive, even to the 
verge of folly, to resurrect that image in 
her sight. 

He had his qualities. Of physical 
courage he had plenty. It was a bull 
headed courage which rather refused to 
reeognize peril or, admitting it, minimized 
it rather than the courage which looks 
steadfast and open eyed on danger. He 
had energy and strength, though both 
were likely to be misdirected. But in his 
conceit there was at present no room for 
generosity • . 

Lucille was considering Fred Strong 
with candid, wondering eyes, striving to 
graSp the gallantry and coolness with 
which he was meeting crises that were 
almost insurmountable. And her father, 
who had once seemed to her all that 
Strong now was, was blundering and blus
tering in an attempt again to overthrow 
that dominating force and hoist himself 
into its place. Lucille herself wondered as 

they sat, Fetters and Goorge seeming in
different, while far down the ridge that 
blast of fire and flame swept out and 
wrapped the barren crest in a pall of in
fernal flames. 

Leaping the barrier of the bare height, 
seizing upon, the timber clothing the 
farther slope, the fire swirled upward and 
onward in new fury and strength. It was 
creeping toward them too, now on both 
slopes of the ridge, creeping slowly, slyly 
and confidently, while it flung far outward 
on the flank its leaping tongues of spread
ing destruction. 

Fred sat apparently unmoved. The 
horses stamped and fidgeted and wheeled, 
bits cutting them as they forced them to 
stancf. 

The flames reached the bottom of 
the gully to their right and, with a sudden 
burst of speed on the upslope, raced on 
and over the top of the next ridge. The 
fire was again outflanking them with ter
rific speed while it also crept down on 
them from the front. 

Yet for a few minutes Fred sat and 
watched and did nothing. 

All this region was an open book to him. 
The previous year he had tramped it and 
traversed it in the preparatory work of 
reeonnaissance. He had a picture of it in 
his mind's eye that was as vivid as any 
map. But he knew how serious the situa
tion was, for that very reason. \Vhoever 
had set these fires had done so with care 
and a diabolical skill, taking advantage 
perhaps of a knowledge as good as his 
own. 

A belt of raging flame cut them off 
from any hope of succor, miles in width, 
spreading with every hour and every 
minute, closing in on them in a vast semi
circle. 

And there was no hope o( help, no pos
sibility that forest rangers and settlers 
mobilizing rapidly would be battling 
somewhere on flanks and front to stay and 
turn the flames. For this was Squaw 
Creek and in Squaw Creek there were no 
forest rangers at all and the settlers were 
dubious and scarce creatures of sinister 
reputation and black character. 
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: broke belligi!rently on the si-
� UPDYKE'S booming voice 

lence which had been holding 
them. It rose above the drone 

of roaring but still distant flames and the 
whineofthewind. That wind had suddenly 
grown warm instead of cool and the smell 
of smoke and the drift of ash was heavier 
now. The horses were rearing against the 
bits and snorting, the pack animals hud
dling confusedly and sidling in a bunch 
against the barrier of George's wheeling 
horse and whirling rope end. 

"This is not getting us anywhere!" 
roared Updyke. "You may be a good sur
veyor, young man, but as a guide you're 
not a shine. Come on, you men. It's 
obvious what has to be done.' 

George paid no heed. He was busy 
with the horses, too busy by far to argue 
matters. Fetters sagged in his saddle, 
seizing every moment of quiet to recup.. 
crate his forces. He merely looked dully 
at Updyke. Fred turned and looked at 
the man, his eyes blank and quiet. 

"What is obvious?" he asked. 
There was a bite in his tone that en. 

rnged Updyke. 
'1'his is obvious!" he yelled as he waved 

his hand in the direction of the galloping 
fire. "We can't get through in front, so 
it's obvious that we've got to run for it 
and keep ahead. We've got to go west 
toward the high ranges ahead of the fire. 
We can stay there until it burns out or the 
wind changes. It's a thing a blind man 
could see." 
1 "But not being blind I don't sec it," 
said Fred quietly. "We've rested long 
enough. Fetters, are you all right?" 

"Fine, Boss!" said Fetters, though it 
was plain that he was not. 

"George, can you hold 'em?" 
"I can damn well try," said George 

through his teeth. 
Fred cast a last look at the enormOus 

crimson ball that was the sun, sinking low 
against the western wall of mountains. 
He seized Lucille's bridle and dragged her 
reluctant horse around. Spurring his own 
mount, he trotted across the ridge, heed
less of rocks and obstacles, gouging the 

horses on unmercifully. They reached 
the slope and plunged down, now at al
most a run, the horses panting and snort
ing and plunging in great jolting leaps. 

Fetters was behind with George and the 
two of them were shouting hoarsely and 
lashing at the terrified pack animals. 
One of them managed to avoid the pur
suit and scramble back to the ridge and 
they saw a vanishing glimpse of him as he 
wheeled and fled at a panic run along the 
crest of the divide. Then they were down 
and crashing downward through trees and 
brush, over rocks and ledges, slipping, 
sliding, leaping recklessly. 

Jolted and half blinded by thrashing 
boughs, Lucille still saw that steady, 
brown hand gripping her bridle and drag
ging her horse on that whirling descent. 
Behind her her father yelled and swore 
and objected until the necessity to attend 
to keeping his st'.O.t finally silenced all but 
oaths. They were hurtling down like an 
avalanche and like an avalanche they 
plunged at last to rocky, tangled depths 
where water ran again and where willows 
and cottonwood lashed at them and 
clutched them and cut them. 

They were through this in splashing 
panic and motion abruptly reversed itself 
as they head� once more against the 
ascent. Oh, for an hour of level going! 
But there was no level course here. 
Rounded, bull backed, rose the next 
ascent, towering but even, clustered all 
over with aspen glowing like gold, leaves 
whispering and shivering as though in 
terror. 

Through the little trees they crashed, 
horses moaning and complaining with 
starting eyes and laboring lungs. Saddles 
were slipping back on sweating, lathered 
rumps. The horses climbed in great 
convulsive jumps, doubling themselves 
fantastically and the high cantles of the 
saddles thumped them. Smoke whirled 
and curled down on them. 

They came at last to the top and there 
at last stretched a flat area, tree clad, 
gently sloping, soft underfoot. The fore�t 
was ranked with open aisles and little 
undergrowth, but the trunks of the trees 
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bent and swayed with t h e  moaning, sin
ister gale that swept the tops. And down, 
sifting down, came ash and soot and acrid 
smell of burning resin. 

Like the wind they fled through the 
glades, lashing and spurring the .half mad 
horses, Fred ever leaning beside Lucille 
and guiding her beast with steady hand. 
She knew that she could not have con
trolled the animal without his help, but 
she wondered even then how he managed 
in the stress to think of that fact. It ap
peared to her that panic had them all in its 
graSp and that the wild flight must be 
governed by the instinct of each to save 
himself at any expense. She was con
scious of a blind fear but also of a hope 
that somehow, in some way, they might 
win through. 

Above and around them was a shrill 
moaning sound and the treetops bent and 
swished and the hot blasts swirled and 
surged in upon them and the smoke 
choked and bit at throat and mouth and 
eyes. Like a swooping wing of some gi
gantic bird shadows fell and blanketed 
them, shadows cut by a wavering stream 
of red that looked like a phantom, bloody 
sword. 

She heard dimly the crash of horses 
against trees and brush, the thudding of 
hoofs. Sounds of swearing men and 
snorting horses prattled against a wall of 
sound that was a thunderous, triumphant 
shriek straight from the depths of hell. 
Heat came, insufferable but almost un
marked, because it was but one of count
less tortures. 

DARKNESS settled, .marked 
but unlightened by dull and 
dirty glows of red against a sky 
that was a pall of smoke. Still 

they labored on, horses now running con
vulsively on the last reserves of strength 
and terror. Another pack horse, though 
she did not know it, had broken away and 
was now plunging blindly into the un
known. They themselves were riding 
like driven fiends across the very front of 
the fire. How many miles did it stretch 
ahead of them? How many rushing 

tongues of flame was it flinging out in its 
insistent, deadly effort to encircle them 
and bear them down? 

"Keep a..coming, Babe!'' 
The shout was clear, ringing, almost 

exultant. She came out of the stupor of 
pain and despair with a gasp to see Fred's 
face bending there before her, his hand 
gripping ht>r bridle rein, his blackened 
face and reddened eyes lighted up with a 
grin. He could smile. It was not then 
hopeless and she could cling to life for 
awhile. If he could smilc-

"Will we get through?" she gasped. 
Her voice was choked and hoarse. 

"'Ve'll damn well bust trying!" he re
plied. 

But they were riding in murk so thick 
that she could hardly see him and the 
horse was running stiff, in jerky leaps that 
told, with its groaning breath, how near it 
was to its end. She knew that they would 
not win out; knew it with a conviction 
that was utterly unlike the panic that had 
enveloped her before. She tried to smile 
at Fred, but her lips were caked and split 
and refused to curl. 

"What's the difference? We'll keep on 
until we drop," she said. 

Drop they must, it seemed. Yet drop 
they did not. The horses labored on 
blindly; the blackness dropped on them 
and surrounded them. They could no 
longer see one another but they clung to
gether by sound when sight failed them. 
No longer did the tree trunks beat against 
them and bruise them though they did not 
realize this for some time. They ;were still 
running free down some long, gentle slope 
and the rustle of grass under the hoofs 
mingled with other sounds that had 
changed in quality. The wind still blew, 
hot and acrid, and the smoke pall was all 
around them, but not now so deadly and 
choking. Through it dim figures like 
monstrous imaginings loomed nearby. 
Fred's voice came, hailing the others. 

"All there?" he called. 
"I'm here!" That was Fetters, choked 

and gasping. 
"Me too!" And that was Denver 

George. 
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A burst of profanity modified in force 
by fear and weariness told that her Cather 
was also with them. The horses were 
staggering wearily and drunkenly. How 
many hours had they toiled and run? 
And where was the flame that had en
veloped them? Where were they? Was 
it possible to know? 

A horse went down with a crash and a 
yell of rage and terror that told whose it 
was. With a convulsive exercise of 
strength Lucille dragged at her rein and 
pulled her foundered horse to a stop. 
Fred's hand had dropped from her bridle 
and he had vanished in the smoke and 
darkness, but she heard him call out to 
the others. 

''It's all right! I'll attend to him ! Go 
on, Fetters; down to the crook below and 
wait. If we're not there in twenty minutes 
h� over the next divide to the bad lands 
and Lost Lake. You can make it." 

.. I'll stay with you, Chief," came Fet
ters' •tcady voice. 

"Don't be a fool! You've got to look 
after the girll" 

"Right, Chief! Where is she?" 
"She's there somewhere! I've just 

left her. Lucille! Miss Updyke!" He 
was calling and she, groping through the 
murk, was almost upon him where he 
stood dismounted. 

"I'm here," she said. "'Where is 
father?" 

"I've got him safe. Go with Fetters." 
That her father was there j�he could tell 

by the cursing that carne from below her. 
She dropped to the ground. The horse 
was too weary even to try to break away. 
The air seemed clear�r &a�cho

.
w and the 

breeze not 90 hot and acnd wtth smoke. 
Yet they moved in it like gnomes of some 
infernal region. 

"He's not hurt," said Freel. "You go 
with Fetters." 

She heard Fetters and George calling 
nearby. But she stooped to ber father. 
He was pinned by one leg under his horse 
which had fallen with him. 

"This is a hell of a note!" he complained. 
"Running us right into it. If we'd taken 
to the mountains like I said-" 

''You'd have struck a wall of timbered 
slopes you couldn't climb," said Fred, 
"with the fire closing in on you faster 
than you could travel ahead of it. Lost 
Lake's our chance and we've almost made 
it. Can you walk?" 

He had dragged the hone half up, 
enough to release Updyke. He rolled out 
and rose, bruisod but able to stand. Fred 
passed a grimy hand over his forehead in 
a gesture infinitely weary. It broUght 
home to Lucille how tired they all were, 
almost spent, in fact. How much farther 
could they go? 

"Go with Fetters!" Fred was- - saying, 
waving her away. 

Fetten was calling again. He loo�ed 
up through the murk, dimly gigantic. 

"Can't locate her, Chief," he com
plained. 

"I've got her," said Fred briefly. 
He took her by the hand and pulled her 

toward her horse. She hesitated a mo
ment. Then she yielded docilely, but as 
he helped her she clung to his hand a mo
ment with gripping fingers. She was in 
the saddle again and before he released 
her hand he patted it with his other one 
encouragingly, Then he was herding her 
bulky father masterfully to his own horse 
and making him mount. 

"Now then, beat it," he said incisively. 
"We've no time to lose." 

He had taken the bridle of her horse 
again and was leading it on foot. They 
were going downward at a walk. The 
slope was gentle and there was grass un� 
derfoot. They went on and on until once 
again willows brushed them and they 
heard the tinkle and rush of water flowing 
over stones. The horses splashed into it 
and stooped their heads to drink. Motion 
ceased for the moment and then Lucille 
was being held and lifted from the saddle. 
Anns strong and yet gentle were around 
her. She felt rested, sleepy. Her anns 
crept trustingly round Fred's neck. 
She felt herself being carried a short 
dist&nce and slowly lowered to a grast�y 
bank. · 

"Hand me a blanket, George. She's all 
in," said Fred. 
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CHAPTER VITI 

LCILLE was sinking into a bottom� 
less void filled with nightmare fig
ures and lighted by the sulphurous 

fires of the pit. But something kept drag
ging her back against her will. Something 
was beating her hands, pulling at her, 
raising her. Yet still she sank in spite of 
it all and darkness came upon her and 
oblivion closed in on her like a soft cloud. 

And then she came slowly to herself, 
filled with aches and dull pains and sharp, 
throbbing ones. She opened her eyes, 
which seemed to be glued together. They 
smarted and pricked. It was black around 
her and for the moment she thought she 
was blind. 

She was being carried, and voices 
around her sounded in dispute. One of 
them was her father's and the other was 
that of Fred Stro.ng. 

"But, danm it all, why not stop a 
minute? We're out of the worst of it now. 
She can't stand much more. Neither can 
I." 

"To hell with you!" 
For the first time she heard anger and 

contempt in Fred's tone. It was a 
strained tone too, but she did not realize 
at once that this was because the weight of 
her was causing him distress. She was 
content to lie in his arms and rest-if the 
pains would cease and that smell of smoke 
would vanish. He was her man-her 
kind of man. 

"I'm tired of your bluster and your 
damned folly! Get wise to yourself! 
You've fourflushed from the first and if 
you'd had your way not one of us would 
have been alive now. Leave her alone! 
I'll carry her-1'11 carry her until hell gets 
us but I won't let her lie there until we're 
cut off again." 

"Put her on a horse, Boss!" That was 
Fetters speaking. 

"I'll not!. The horses can't carry her. 
Get on to your jobs and leave me to 
mine." 

"You talk as if she wasn't my job," 

snarled Updyke. "She's my daughter." 
"She's my job and mine alone!" Fred's 

voice was shrill and it came to the girl, 
wonderingly, that he was breaking under 
the strain. "Let her sleep! She's mine, 
I tell you." . 

"I've something to say about that," 
said Updyke angfily. 

"You!" said Fred. "What have you to 
say? The less you say the bettel"--(!8p&
cially about this.. I've got her! She's 
mine! I'll keep her!" 

He was striding along under the dead 
weight of her, the veins standing out on 
his forehead, grim, snarling, battling now 
with the remnants of his force for pos
session of her who was breaking his back 
and wasting the last of his magnificent 
strength. He felt her stir .in his arms and 
for an instant her hands tightened on his 
neck and then she squirmed and tried to 
slip from his grasp, at last awake and 
aware of her own weariness and his. 

"It's all right!" he said gruffly. "I'm 
carrying you." 

"Let me down," she said. "I can walk." 
"You be quiet!" 
"No," she said. "I want to get down." 
His grip on her tightened for the mo-

ment and then released her slowly. Her 
feet tingled and stung as they struck the 
ground and for a time she could hardly 
stand until the circulation came back to 
them. She looked at Fred to find his eyes 
red and drawn and his grimy face wist· 
fully hungry on her own. She tried to 
smile and let her hand slip to his. Then 
she looked at the others. 

They were walking in a dim and still 
murky twilight, but it was not the impeile.
trable gloom she recalled. The horses, 
halting and limping, were being led, un· 
able to carry any more weight. Black 
shadows of rough ledges rose around them. 
Far overhead when she glanced up she 
saw the dim, hazy spark of a star and 
something ghostly, watet'y white that 
was the moon. There were no trees in 
sight. 

They walked. Her father walked be.
side her and became garrulous in his anx· 
iety for her well being. Had he thought 
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of her at all during that wild and night� 
mare flight? Had he thought of any one 
but himself? She felt some shame at reco]. 
lection of her absorption in her own perils 
and sufferings. Only Fred Strong had, it 
seemed, thought constantly of her and of 
how he was to save them all. 

She held to his hand, hCr grip tightening 
on it. He had s..'tid she was his, had shown 
a disposition to resist any claim to the 
contrary. It was true. She was his, won 
by him-if he wanted her. Her father's 
talk wearied her. 

They walked on, slowly and painfully. 
None of them had strength left to make 
any speed. But th<:Y seemed safe at least. 
They were in barren and rocky country 
on some great, blook slope--or rather on 
some rugged wall of termccd heights. 
Smoke drifted over them and the wind 
still blew, but there were no trees to burn 
here and no grass to flame lustily. 

A long time passed and they still 
dragged themselves wearily along mod
erately level but rock strewn ledges, only 
to come to a place where they must slip 
and slide downward over loose sand and 
rocks that bruised them, dragging the 
stumbling, reluctant horses after them. 
On and on they went until the night �:���:� endless age of darkness and 

Fred still held to Lucille's hand. It 
seemed to both of them that ihey had 
been walking and stumbling and climbing 
downward in that manner since the be
ginning of time and would keep on until 
time ended. The roar of blazing timber 
came to them as from a distant world. 
Now and then they saw horizons lighted 
up with ruddy reflections swimming in 
black mountains of smoke. But they 
seemed far away. 

At last they came on to slopes still 
steep but not like the succession of ter
raced cliffs behind them. They leveled 
out as they proceeded, now barely able to 
drag weary feet along. Fred staggered 
along, always in advance and always he 
held to Lucille's hand as though it gave 
him some mysterious strength. 

Off to the right they now began to see 

more trees, trees which seemed to form 
tongues of blackness against dim but 
lighter patches. It was slowly growing 
lighter too. The night was giving way to 
the dawn but also the smoke was welling 
and swelling again behind them. Looking 
back, they could see the forbidding loom 
of the great height of terraced rock down 
which they had come and over its crest 
the clouds were swooping. But no fire 
could come on them from that direction. 
There was nothing there to feed it. 

But from the left, far away but distinct 
even in the night, they could see and hear 
the advancing flames. Down there were 
trees and brush and the fire seized avidly 
upon them. But it could not reach where 
they now were. Yet there were trees 
ahead of them and to the right of them. 
Trees were fuel for fire. 

Still Fred pushed on. Fetters and 
Goorgc followed without a word. But 
Updyke muttered and wondered and 
would have criticized perhaps, had not 
his daughter turned on him at the first 
word with such a look that it cowed even 
him. d THEY heard now the gentle 

murmur of water rippling 
against a beach. Stony ground 
met them and bruised their 

feet again. Trees shadowed them and en
folded them. They seemed to be walking 
now into the very perils they had so 
strenuously fled from. But a delightful 
coolness was in the air and even the smell 
of smoke could not lessen the delight of 
the breeze. 

They trod on ground soft with pine 
needles and the wind whispered in the tall 
trees. They came to a glade where in 
front of them placid, rippling water glit
tered and shown under the dim and half 
obscured light of stars and moon. 

Fred gently let her sink to the soft 
ground. Utter weariness came on her in 
a flood. A blanket was spread for her. 

"Lost Lake," said Fred softly. "We 
ought to be safe here." 

He still held her hand when she closed 
her eyes and sank to sleep. 
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Hours and hours later Fred awakened 
to find himself lying there, Lucille's hand 
in his own. It was daylight, but the sun, 
still a great red ball in the sky palled with 
smoke, was low again. He roused the 
others after gently disengaging his hand. 
They awoke with groans, stiff and burned 
so that at first they could comprehend 
only the fact of their sufferings. Then to 
each of them came slow realization and 
memory of that fearful journey and flight. 
But for the time it was impossible to real
ize that only eighteen or twenty hours 
had passed since they had left the camp 
on the flat and plunged into that night
marc. 

But Dc�ver George, the first to react 
normally, was at work gathering firewood 
and starting breakfast. Fetters, limping 
painfully, cursed impersonally as he 
helped the cook. The horses stood de
jected and lame under shadowing trees. 
The meager pack of their sole remaining 
packhorse lay with its contents scattered 
about. Over it George and Fred held a 
frowning, low voiced consultation. 

They turned over three blankets, a 
number of utensils, a small collection of 
canned stuff and a miscellany of parcels 
that had been in the packs. Of these 
there was one that Lucille recognized. 
It was a package made of the more per
sonal effects and papers that had belonged 
to young Bardelle, a package she herself 
had assisted Fred to collect and tie up. 
They were destined for delivery to his 
parents. 

She had difficulty in rising and so had 
her father, huddled nearby. But as he 
straightened his sore and aching body she 
was surprised to note that he swore only 
lowly and under his breath. He seemed 
subdued and quiet and gave no indication 
of the blustering manner that had char
acterized him. Still further was she sur
prised when, without a word to the others, 
he first went to the brink of the lake and 
slaked his thirst and then turned to the 
ho ..... 

He fell to work on them, rubbing them 
down with handfuls of pine needles, mas
lllging their aching limbs and brushing 

out of their hides the matted sweat and 
dirt. The poor beasts needed his mini.s
tmtions but they also needed food and 
there seemed to be very little of the latter. 
The pines towered all around them, but 
there was very little brush and the grass 
showed very sparsely through the mat of 
pine needles that covered the ground. 

They were all ravenously hungry, but 
the breakfast which George finally served 
up was none too satisfying. There was a 
little bacon, Rapjacks, oo butter, no coffee 
or tea, and one can of beans. The signifi
cance of this came home to all of them, 
but no one said anything about it. In
stead they scrutinized the area around 
them, seeking in it some answer to the 
problem that was still unanswered. Were 
they safe? 

Safe enough from the fire, it seemed. 
They were on a long tongue of land which 
ran from a bare spur of the terraced and 
rugged heights that bordered this side of 
the lake. Trees grew on the tongue, but 
there were none on the shores or the 
heights. No forest fire could reach here 
unless embers blown across the lake 
should set fire to the grove in which they 
camped. But the lake itself lay placid 
and blue before them, at least three-quar
ters of a mile wide and three long. Across 
it they could see forest growth stretching 
to its lower limits. 

In that black sea of distant timber 
peninsulas and islands of smoke curled 
and drifted on the wind. But that wind 
blew across the lake and carried the flame 
and the smoke weJI away from their ref
uge. Back of them, on the route they had 
traversed the night before, the wall of 
terraced barrens reared itself, offering 
no food to the fire demons. The bleak 
rows of ledges merged into more regular 
heights off to the left and on these were 
gullies sloping down; gullies which held 
patchc<J of timber and grass dried to 
tinder. In one or two of these but far off 
toward the farther side of the lake the fire 
was already creeping, but it offered no 
danger to them. 

And behind the rimming heights smoke 
billowed to the skies and spread over it 
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where the blaze raged and swept onward 
to the north and west. Far away they 
could see the upper slopes of the mountain 
wall to which Updyke had advised re
treating. It stood rugged and forbidding 
but softened in outline now by the gray, 
snaky, twisting patches of smoke that bit 
upon it and climbed upward. Smoke on 
all sides of them; fire in every quarter of 
the compass, yet in this pocket no fire 
could reach them. Yes, they were sak� 
from fire. But of food there was barely 
enough, on short rations, for two days. 

They had two rifles, Lucille's having 
been lost out of the boot of her saddle 
somewhere on the route. George's fishing 
tackle was gone. It had been lashed on 
one of the missing packs. But he had two 
or three flies on a leader which he had 
stuck in the hatband of his dilapidated 
Stetson, and a piece of line which he car
ried in his pocket. This fact brightened 
the prospect amazingly. 

It was evident to all that this forest 
fire was no ordinary affair of acres or 
square miles. It had been deliberately 
set by men working on a far flung line, set 
in many places and with the intent of 
burning over a vast territory and render
ing it untenable to those whom the in
cendiaries deemt-'<1 undesirable invaders of 
their refuges. There was no question of 
that. Nor was there question of fighting 
it. Only the vast and efficient organiza
tion of the Forest Service, not to be born 
yet for another ten years, could have 
tackled it. There was not even a forest 
ranger within fifty miles or more of them, 
and the scanty personnel of the existing 
reserve service would have been utterly 
helpless in the face of this conflagration, 
even if it had been able to mobilize against 
it. 

No; the fire must burn for days as the 
wind and the weather dictated and for 
other days the waste of smoldering tim
ber, bare and stripped and dea;d, and the 
glowing coals of the windfall tangles must 
cool and die out before they could move. 
And when they did move they must 
tm vel across far flung wildernesses of 
blasted ground in which the game was ab-

sent and fled and where the streams 
flowed, soot blackened, with the fish 
killed b� �he searing heat. And they had 
no prOVISIOnS. 

Denver Goorge, grinning, was rigging 
his line and flies to a branch and trying 
his luck in the l11.ke. No lack of food here. 
The ravenous trout leaped for his hooks 
with a ferocity that threatened to carry 
them away. He angled skilfully and 
ruthlessly and the pile of fish grew stead
ily as he pulk-d them in� 

They dined· royally that evening on 
crisp trout. 

CHAPTER IX 
YOUTH'S HERITAGE A:VEEK passed; a week of readjust

ments and then of growing impa
tience when day after day Fred 

Strong and Fetters climbed to the heights 
of the barrens bordering the lake and 
scanned the horizons. It was a week in 
which reticences and silence grew within 
them and where the intimacies that had 
marked the whirl of excitement and peril 
attending the flight died away and gave 
place to reserves and concealments. 

There was nothing to do beyond a few 
easy tasks, and little to talk about. But 
Fred Strong remained much as he always 
was. Fetters was stolid and uncommu
nicative. Denver George had Jew ideas 
and most of those centered on loyalty to 
his boss. 

Updyke was subdued and meek. He 
worked more than the others, unneces
sarily but as though he sought relief in 
useless tasks from the contemplation of 
his own failure. Lucille had become shy 
and silent. There had been a wild mo
ment when the bars were down, but in 
that moment perils and imperative haste 
had prevented all settlement of problems 
and in this lull the realities had assumed 
their proper position. Strong knew him
self for what he was-a poorly paid Gov
ernment employee with a problematic 
future and he knew Lucille for what she 
was and could not help being. She moved 
in a world remote from his own. He had 
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oo place in her world and he could not 
bring her into his own. 

Then one day Fred gave the word and 
they packed. The horses, gaunt from 
starvation, were strong enough to carry 
them and their one pack was pitifully 
light. There were still fires burning, but 
they smoldered or flamed far away and 
the ridges and caiions that lay between 
them and the world from which they had 
been cut off seemed to lie burned and 
blasted and bare in the stark sunlight. 
There bad .boon one day of rain, belated 
and inadequate, but it must have oooled 
and droWned most of the smoldering 
fires. 

There followed hours of travel, which 
gradually grew almost as fearsome as 
those of the great flight. No longer did 
they race through choking clouds of 
smoke and dodge drifting embers or pant 
and strain in confused haste up heart� 
breaking heights or down into threatening 
infernos. But they paced in enforced 
slowness along high hogbacks and ridges 
on which the gaunt spikes of blasted trees 
stood like ranks of soldiers dead in their 
lines and reduced to skeletons. 

Ashes and cinders littered the ground 
and the charred trunks against which 
they brushed unavoidably smeared them 
with charcoal. Gummy resin from half 
burned wood stuck to them like glue. 
Dust and soot rose in clouds under the 
feet of the horses and choked them. 

Now and then they were forced by the 
nature of the ground to descend from the 
heights and cross or follow for some dis
tance the gullies that separated the ridges. 
Here they came into tangles and walls of 
burned and charred debris, where the 
trees from the slopes had fallen and 
crashed downward. The axes came into 
play often, and again Updyke got relief 
from his humiliation by working man. 
fully. 

As much as possible they kept to the 
high ground, but their progress was slow. 
They camped that first night in the 
burned timber and went on again through 
miles of it on the following morning. They 
had little to eat, for they had been unable 

to carry many fish and the country had 
been swept bare of game while the 
streams held no trout. Again, however, 
some of the barriers that had reasoorted 
themselves in the camp by the lake were 
dropped in the comradeship of toil and 
misery. But only for a short time. 

On the evening of the second day, riding 
ahead with Lucille, Fred Strong suddenly 
flung up an arm and pointed. Across a 
burned and dc9sicated hollow rose an. 
other slope in a long tongue and on that 
tongue grew trees. green trees and healthy 
trees, dark and cool where pine and spruce 
and fir clustered, golden and white and 
dancing where the upen groves shivered 
in the sunlight. Other slopes rose behind 
and on either side and on them the 
ranked forest reared, unburned and rna,.. 
jestic. 

And now Fred was slipping out of his 
saddle with a word of caution. He had 
a rifle and he crept like a fox down into 
the charred mass that filled the caiion, 
slipping swiftly but carefully through the 
dCbris. Over fallen logs, himself as black 
as they, he slipped while the girl watched 
him. She had no eyes at the moment for 
anything else but him. He had seen som� 
thing, but for some minutes she did not 
look to see what it was. 

Then it occurred to sook out what he 
was stalking and she turned to scan the 
slope toward which he was working his 
way. After a search she saw what it was. 
At the edge of the timber, ambling lazily 
about, turning a log here and there and 
snuffiing and grubbing into its rotten in. 
terior, a bear made a leisurely meal. It 
would have been too long a shot from 
where she sat and Fred was stalking it to 
get a surer shot at it. 

Tbe rest of the party ranged behind her 
and watched the bear and the climbing 
black figure of the hunter. They were 
eager and tense, for the hunt meant meat 
to them. 

Two men on horseback suddenly rode 
into view across the slope but some dis
tance from the bear. They drew rein and 
wheeled. Lucille saw them first, distant 
against the trees. The bear wheeled and 
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held up his head, sniffing the air and then 
began a sidling, rapid retreat. One of the 
men gestured and stooped. A rifle showed 
tiny in his hand, was leveled-

Lucille screamed loudly and spurred 
her horse. The animal leaped convul
sively. She had cried out and driven on 
in a wild conviction that the shot was 
aimed at Fred, though he was still far 
down the slope and hidden from the 
men. The little spurt of flame showed, 
a puff of smoke! Where her horse had 
stood a cloud of dirt shot up. A moment 
later came the crack of the report and 
the horses wheeled and plunged. George 
was swearing and dragging at a rifle 
which Updyke had at his saddle. 

Another crack echoed faintly. Lucille's 
horse was far down the slope entangled in 
burned branches and dlibris. She was 
slipping from the saddle and scrambling 
recklessly down in search of Fred. But he 
had stood still on the other height, his 
rifle poised, searching the slope for sight 
of the man who had fired. 

The others saw the man who had fired 
twist and fall from his saddle and lie on 
the ground, his horse leaping away in evi
dent fright. The second man, rifle out, 
stared from his rearing horse down on 
that still figure and then wheeled and 
went crashing off through the trees, body 
bent low over his horse's neck. 

Lucille ran on, crying out for Fred. 
He waited for her. Somehow, blackened 
and choked, she burst her way through 
the tangle of burned brush and climbed 
with laboring breath toward him. He 
stood there unharmed and collected and 
she sank down almost exhausted at his 
feet. 

"Are you all right?" she gasped. He 
helped her up. He was obviously intact 
and she broke into a hysterical laugh. 
"Of course. It was silly of me but I 
thought he had shot you." 

"Who had shot me?" 
"A man. He fired-! thought at you!" 
"I see!" said Fred grimly. 
He turned and began again his ascent, 

his rifle ready and his jaw set and grim. 
Up and up he went and Lucille, still 

panting, crept blindly after him. Up and 
up to the first leveling of the slope and 
sight of the forest edge ahead of them. 
But there lay there only a man who 
sprawled and did not move. Fred stepped 
forward, rifle ready and poised, eyes 
alert. There was a movement among the 
trees and he flung the gun into position. 

A MAN rode from the forest 
with a hand upheld in the sign 
of amity. }�red hesitated. 
There was something familiar 

in the fellow's bearing and dress. 
"Don't shoot, amigo!" called the man, 
Fred lowered the rifle, looking from the 

rider to the figure on the ground. The 
man slipped from saddle beside it and 
beckoned him forward. He went slowly, 
rifle still poised, until he stood looking 
down at a face, vicious, weasel-like, under 
a growth of black beard through which 
yellow teeth showed. The man was dead, 
shot through the head. 

"You know him?" asked the stranger. 
He had heard the voice before, and he 

turned on the man in sudden, narrow eyed 
suspicion. A brutal jaw under the sagging 
shade of a broad brimmed hat, a shifty, 
sinister face, vague in outline. He knew 
it for that of the stranger who had come 
to his camp and given him warning that 
surveyors were not wanted on Squaw 
Creek. He half raised his gun. 

"Hold on, pardner!" said the man. 
"I'm the guy that beefed this hombre. 
Lucky fer you." He was speaking to 
some one back of Fred and he turned to 
find Lucille there, gazing at the dead man. 
"You don't know him? Well, that's the 
guy they call Pima Joe and he killed the 
young feller from your outfit. I wish't I'd 
got the other one, but he was too quick." 

"Who are you?" demanded Fred. The 
man grinned evilly. 

"There's a heap would like to know," 
he said sourly. 

He stooped and picked up a piece of 
white quartz and with a pencil he marked 
it with a peculiar hieroglyphic in which 
a cross figured. This he placed beneath 
the dead man's head. At this action 
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Fred started and stared at the man as if 
Lhe saw a ghost. · The fellow mounted his 
horse. 

"Your outfit from Porcupine are ten 
miles over thataway on Beaver Creek," he 
said. "So long. You ain't seen no one 
and you don't know nobody." And he 
rode away. 

"Who was that?" asked Lucille in 
dread. Fred shook his head. "No one 
knows," he said. "I've heard tales. A 
killer-hired to murder-this sort of 
thug!" And he pointed to the dea.d out
law. "Effective I suppose but. ,ugh!" 
And he shuddered. 

They went back silent and constrained 
and took up the march again. Two hours 
later they rode into the camp of the main 
party which had been driven from Mount 
Porcupine and there they found the men 
whom Fetters had sent on, and those 
who had been with Bardellt, all safe and 
sound. 

Updyke came to Strong later, when ar� 
rangements were complete for his going 
out with Lucille. He held out his hand to 
the surveyor and Fred took it with a 
smile. 

''Young fellow," said the engineer, 
"you've showed me up for the good of my 
soul, but I don't bear any malice. I can 
use a man like you in my business a.nd
er - Lucille wants you to take a job 
that's up to your merits. What do you 
say?" 

A darkness came over Fred's face and 
he looked the other in the eye. 

"Say?" he said. "I've nothing to say. 
I've a job here and I'm sticking with it. 
You understand?" 

Updyke turned red and gulped. 
"I guflfls so," he said. "I--er--I'm 

sorry!" 
Fred went out to join Fetters. 
"We'll be going back in tomorrow, old 

man," he said equably. "That base line 
has got to be rerun." 

"Sure, boss!" said Fetters stolidly. But 
a little later, "What happened with old 
Blowhard?" he asked. "You turned him 
down?" Fred laughed bitterly. 

"I'm not for sale," he said shortly. 

WINTER came and the snows 
fell on the blasted wilderness 
that was Squaw Creek. In an 
office building in Denver Strong 

and Fetters and others of his men toiled 
now at work which to Strong grew ever 
more and more irksome. The base line 
was run and the triangulation of Squaw 
Creek was an accomplished fact, though 
another season of work in completing the 
survey remained. This winter had passed 
slowly and monotonously in the inter� 
minable plotting of notes and drawing of 
maps. He was weary and depressed. 

If he could escape to other fields, lose 
himself in work that was big, forget all 
that was vivid in his mind now. The 
thought that in another few months the 
spring thaws would send him back to 
Squaw Creek gave him a dull pain and 
yet he was eager to go, eager at any cost 
of painful memory to escape from the 
routine work and deaden himself with the 
toil of field work. A surveyor, doomed to 
mediocrity and obscurity; a bureaucrat 
doomed to a shroud of red tape! 

He worked methodically, bending over 
his protractor and triangles, scribbling 
his calculations; but the pencil lines that 
he drew straight and accurate wavered 
before his eyes and took on curves and 
resolved themselves into the outlines of 
a girl's face. He brushed his hand over 
his eyes. 

Some one spoke. 
"Right>- at that desk over there!" 
A man stood beside him and he looked 

up to behold an elderly, gray and sad 
faced gentleman, with steady eyes and 
firm mouth . .  He was a small man, but 
he looked important and Fred wondered. 

"Mr. Strong? My name is Bardcllc." 
Fred took the proffered hand. He felt 

embarrassed and delinquent. Young 
Bardelle's death was in no way his fault 
but in his present mood he felt as though 
it had been. Some one else--a woman
was moving through the desks back there, 
but he did not look up to see. And Bar
delle was talking again, evenly, sadly, but 
impressively. 

"Miss Updyke brought his things to us 
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and in them was a letter he had written 
but had not had time to send out. I want 
to read it to yo\\. It concerns you in a 
measure this part at least. He says : 

"I hope to make a good engineer for you, 
dad, and I think I will ; but if I do it will be as 

much due to the example of a real man I have 
before me as to any ability of mine. Our chief, 
Strong, is a wonder and you'd find him a much 
more valuable asset to your organization than 
I could ever hope to be. I know men, even if 
I'm not yet an engineer, and I tell you that if 
you can hire him away from Uncle Sam you'll 
have a prize. Trust me and get him, dad, and 
I'll go bail you won't regret it. He's all man 
and all there when it comes to his job. 

"That's what my son wrote about you, 
Mr. Strong, and I believe he spoke the 
truth." 

"It's kind of you," muttered Fred. 
Vistas were opening again to his mind, 

vistas on which he had closed his eyes. 
If young Bardelle, of whom he had been 
jealous, had only lived if his father had 
followed his advicP-e -

"Not kind," said Mr. Bardelle. "My 
son had good judgment. I have no son 
now. He admired you. I'd like to you 
knew him and, if you'd come with us 
perhaps you might in a way fill the place 
he was destined to fill. We have work, 
much work, worthy of a man of talent. 
Will you do it for us?" 

Fred sat stunned. And then, as this 
consummation of his ambitions came 
home to him, there rose again the vision 
of something else he had renounced, 
something he had turned his back upon, 
with a scorn that was almost an insult. 
Once he would have leaped at this chance 
but now he was not sure. Did he care? 
Did it matter to him whether his name 
should be spoken in the haunts of men 
who did things or whether it should go 
down to oblivion? Fame and achieve
ment would not bring him one thing he 
had renounced when he had scorned the 
offer of Updyke. It would not bring him 
Lucille. 

He looked up at the sad old man who 
stood th.ere patiently. Behind him the 
woman who had entered the room was 
standing now, smiling at him with a lit
tle red flush in her cheeks. Her eyes 
pleaded with him and dropped. 

"I came with Mr. Bardelle," said 
Lucille meekly. 

"Aye," said Fred, and there was a 
tremble of laughter in his voice. "And 
I'm going with Mr. Bardelle." 

"I am very glad," said Mr. Bardelle 
and he laid a hand on a shoulder of each 
of them. "I am very glad indeed." 

Fred choked a little. 
"And so are we," he said. 
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V I C T OR S H AW 

Y INTRODUCTION to the pended by the big sealskin float. It was 
north Greenland walrus was in some twenty feet long an� must have 
McCormick Bay, where exten- weighed close to. two tons. How to get 

sive clam beds provide a favorite feeding the immense weight out where I could 
ground and where great herds huddle get the tusks and the natives c9uld get 
upon ·ice floes basking in the · midnight the meat had me stumped, but the In
sun of the short summer. nuits w-ent about the job with the un-

My two Eskimos-or as they style concern of long experience. 
themselves, Innuits had their harpoons The · inert mass was towed to a floe 
ready as we rowed the whaleboat straight having a wave washed sloping rim. 
for a floe containing fifty or sixty of the Kiowa hopped out with his ice knife. 
big brutes. I had my rifle, but merely About twenty feet back and parallel with 
watched, not learning until later that I the ice edge, he chipped a narrow trench 
could drop them where they lay with about eight inches deep. Six inches be
one well directed shot in the back of the hind it he sank another and joined the 
head. two by a small hole underneath. It was 

Kiowa, crouched in the bow, leaped a miniature ice bridge, . stout enough to 
upon the floe and slammed his heavy support a greater weight than our walrus. 
weapon into a huge tusker before the Meanwhile Meeyu had joined several 
clumsy beast could shuffle away. At the harpoon lines to form a long single rope 
same instant old Meeyu tossed overside of strong rawhide. ·Fastening one end of 
the drag and float and both lnnuits took this to a three-inch slit cut in the neck 
to the kayacks we towed behind. hide of the walrus, Kiowa passed the other. 

The rest of the herd were in the water end under the ice bridge and back through 
all around us, enraged by the bellow of the neck slit. At last I understood. We 
the harpooned bull. One came up under now had a crude block and tackle, and 
the boat and smashed the rudder. An- by hauling on the fall end we hauled our 
other hooked his tusks over the gunwale, quarry upon the floe with absurd ease. 
but sank with a bullet in his gaping throat. Centuries ago, perhaps huddled in a 
It was the only danger, easily circum- snow igloo over the flaming moss wick 
vented, for a volley sent them all down. of a stone lamp, with a blizzard scream-

Meanwhile the lnnuits were darting ing in the winter night outside, some fur 
about their quarry in their frail kayacks clad Archimedes ·solved the problem of 
like two kingbirds after a hawk, jabbing, handling heavy weights on land and sea. 
stabbing with their killing spears, until Nor is this the sole example of their 
a shrewd thrust reached the heart. mechanical skill and knowledge. · They 

Killed as it rose to expel the air in its are · primitive; true, but thinkers, these 
lungs, the walrus sank and hung sus- stubby little men of the Arctic waste. 
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DUE AT 

MIDNIGHT 
By JAMES W. BENNETT 

A Story of Honolulu 
and a Tidal Wave 

M
y 0\\1� ca.llbllnlphtl wu com- Wail-.ikiHca.ch, piWI I.Wcedy elbli)(nofthc 
pletely OC«:!llpying my mind "'' hen AmerictiJ'I l\"'avy who wanted to 1\(!(X)m.. 
1 heud uf llnl llnpeudinJ,:di!>aslcr. pony Voris. The CltilKn had bet:n with 

.IJ.l eVE'IIling I had felt the world eru.m- non� "ntirl!tly ton mnch of laW. a.nd T had 
Lliug to �;mall pieces about me. And 1 cnJa.rxcd lhc 9COpc of hostilities to in. 
11-"ll.S in 'the mood to kick thtm irtto �till dJJtit� rhV! wirier i�t�ue, Doris had Affirm.m 
fim .. 'r Lil-1 of rubLk. When 1 SLY lhis her ina.licn;tblc right to ll.ltcnd as lllauy 
de6ptrate state of mind wu: oeeukmed dan� ,..;th as ml'lny f'n.signl!- M she 
by a qu��.rrel. with Duri�. 1 reLlizc that 1 ·wished. She had stated Lh11.t We 1•tll.� of 
lay m)-self open to eh:ug� of �r- 1ACx1 3{:" Md from that mornent M longec 
!Dll!LiuniLI.i�m. But it hLd been more cnga!(<!d. to me. Upon dUal note we had 
tha.n an ordinaty qna.rrt:ll. Jt hd elr.lV'!ly p&rtr:rl. 
;c�'mLied wu. That �ht. of all ni,lthta, had to be the 

The initial impetn('l had beftn trivial on� m1 whidt Wilk�, my city editor, WM 

uout:h-a d&.nce nt lhc �lo.nolo. Hotel on out. In fact he was completely out, ba\'
,,. 
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ing attended a political luau that after
noon, a feast at which an astonishingly 
large amount of okolehao had been im
bibed. The sturdy oke, as we say here in 
Honolulu, had felled him. Our star re
porter also was away, prowling aPout the 
Portuguese settlement, looking for the 
"Calabash Murderer". He fancies him
self as an amateur detective, having once 
solved one of our Island mysteries-a 
very unfortunate occurrence, for the city 
editor has never since been able to per
suade him to do any routine work. 

Therefore, I, cubbiest of the cubs, aged 
twenty-two, with more ideas than experi
ence, was alone in the city room when the 
news broke. 

The voice at the other end of the phone 
was excited, and when I learned who 
owned the voice I became excited too. It 
was the admiral of the Hawaiian Fleet. 
Not his orderly, or his aide de camp, but 
the grea.t man himself. His words came 
in spurts: 

"This-Honolulu Telegram? This • • •  
Admiral Sturgis speaking. I must talk 
with . . .  editor! Without instant's-de
lay! Graves( importanee! Lives of every
body on the Island-depend upon editor." 

Automatically I stalled for time, saying: 
"Just a moment, Admiral. I'll call him." 
I laid down the receiver and did some 

quick thinking. I couldn't say that Wilks, 
the city editor, was temporarily non 
compo� m.enti.f. Loyalty prohibited that. 
The managing editor was on the main
land and the owner of the paper was an 
ancient man who had long ago severed all 
active connection with us. Unquestion
ably it devolved upon me to carry on. 

"Uh-uh-Admiral, this is the city 
editor." 

"I have a radiogram • • •  just come in. 
1'11 read it to you: 

''NOME, ALASKA. OCTOBER 2, 8 P.M. 

tiTURGIS, ADMlllAL lN:COMMAND, 
PEARL HARBOR NAVAL BASE, 

SEVERE EARTHQUAKE IN ALEUTIAN 
ISL.-\NDS STARTF.D TIDAL WAVE OF UN· 

USUAL DIMENSIONS, CONVERGING ON 
HAWAIIAN CROUP. WAVE SHOULD 
S'I'RlKE OAHU .MIDNIGHT. WARN IN-

-JENKINSON, COAST A!I!"D GEODETIC 

"Midnight, you understand? It's now 
eight-thirty. We ha�e three and a half 
hours to rouse Honolulu. The populace 
must be made to seek high ground. . . •  
Of course, you'll keep my name out of 
this. Officially, I can't act. Actually I 
shall cooperate in every way I can. Dut 
you're the news disseminator. I am de
pending upon you." 

"Admiral, you may indeed depend up
on the Honolulu Telegram/'' I answered 
a little breathlessly. "I am glad you 
realize we arc the most potent power 
in this community. While our circula
tion is technically a little less than that 
of O';Ir rival, the Honolulu Times, it ex
ceeds theirs in quality-" 

An exclamation came from the other 
end of the wire, and I hurried on: 

"In ten minutes an extm will be on the 
street. In fifteen, the fire department will 
make the air resound with sirens. In 
twenty the police will begin chivvying 
the citizenry up Pacific Heights, the 
Punch Bowl, Nuuanu Valley • • . .  " I 
leaned back in my chair, astonished at 
my virtuosity. Then I dared greatly. 
"How about your officers-ah-your en
signs? Why couldn't they be put to 
some weful work, such as-as directing 
traffic?" 

"'What?" The admiral's tone was 
peculiarly stuffy. 

"Well," I plunged on, "what are you 
going to do about this tidal wave?" 

For an instant choking sounds came 
over the wire. 

"I've already ordered the men to their 
posts. They will quell any panic-or 
looting. And-uh-uh-I shall permit 
the ensigns to-ah--go to strategic points 
of-ah-traffic.'' 

Then, as the indignity apparently over
came him, I caught the sharp click of the 
telephone. 
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MY MIND wlis in an emo
tional jumble. Upon my shoul
ders rested the burden of a 
tidal wave. I was alternately 

thrilled, chilled, stimulated, frightened. 
I thought if Doris could but sec me now, 
with the destinies of Honolulu .in my 
hands-would that steely look have faded 
from her eyes? Would she have said, 
"Tom, I was wrong not to have gone to 
the dance with you---e,·cn though it did 
mean waiting until eleven-thirty while 
you put the paper to bed. 

My day dream frayed a bit thin at this 
point. For Doris had pettishly pointed 
out that such an arrangement would have 
left her only half an hour of dancing. 

Then a new thought obtruded itself. 
Waikiki Beach would probably be the un
healthiest spot on the island when the 
tidal wave hit. Doris must be gotten 
away. In my eo.gerness to pry the ensign 
from her side I had made the traffic sug
gestion which would rob her even of the 
young officer's poor protection. 

However, I had promised to spread the 
alarm to the city. The lives of many 
people depended on my efforts. I must 
give my warnings as rapidly as possible 
and then rush down to W nikiki. 

I jammed a sheet of copy paper into the 
typewriter and speeded through a fifty 
word story. I blocked out a flaring head 
and pressed the buzzer for Manuel 
Machado, our back room foreman. He 
appeared at the door, yawning, an ink 
roller in his hand. 

"Manuelo, an extra to be gotten out 
wikiwiki! Here's the copy. Speed is to 
be your middle name." 

Manuel slouched toward me, yawning 
again. He is a hapa-haole, that is to say, 
half Hawaiian and half Portuguese-and 
altogether mule. 

"I get out no extra," he said flatly. "I 
am tired. Pau-finished. Only city 
editor enn persuade me to get out extra. 
The two linotypcmcn are tired. The press
men are tired. This is hot weather. Too 
hot. The humidity, it is frrrightful." 

"I happen to be boss of the front office, 
and that is my order. The city editor put 

me in charge during his last rational mo
ment. Besides, read this. It came by 
phone from Admiral Sturgis." 

He read, but with no mounting en
thusiasm. 

.. That is a good story. We'll run it on 
inside page of bulldog edition." 

"There'll be no bulldog. This place 
will be flooded and you'll be drowned un
less you get away before midnight." 

"I think not," said Manuel. He started 
to ease himself toward the back room
without my story. 

I should have to light a fire under the 
good mule. I called belligerently after 
him : 

"Manuel, come back! If you don't get 
out that extra, I'll have to tell the owner 
of this paper that he is harboring a biga
mist as foreman of his press room. A 
bigamist with a Hawaiian wife in Hono
lulu and a pake spouse with bound feet in 
Kailua. You yourself told me that when 
the Telegram had its anniversary and, as 
the poets suy, the oke was hot within you." 

"Ori'," said Manuel heavily. ''I get 
out extra. But I think tomorrow the 
Timu will laugh like hell at us." He de
parted with my bit of copy paper dangling 
limply from his hand. 

I called up police headquarters. The 
desk sergeant unfortunately recognized 
my voice and wa.s · skeptical. A nasty 
laugh can be twice as galling over the 
phone. But he called me back after he 
had gotten in touch with the admiral, his 
tone changed and apologetic, on the verge 
of trembling. He had connected with the 
chief of police and the fire chief. Both 
of them had called out the reserves. 

I turned to the spindle. The First 
Gospel Church for the Hawaiians was 
having a hula contest with a throng of 
some five hundred Polynesians in atten. 
dance . .  1The bamboo flail and feathered 
gourd k'll.bu were to be performed. Once 
these were in progress it would be difficult 
-practically impossible-to disperse the 
crowd. 

However, I phoned. A small boy 
answered. In opposition to a quartet of 
sCmi-falsetto voices engaged in a hie-
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coughing chant, I explained the danger. astating wall. Tons upon tons of the 
When I had finished I was told, in that blue Pacific moving in upon us. Waikiki 
peculiar accent affected by the young of wiped off the map. Gone the beach boy, 
our city, to "gawr chase" myself. gigolo of the Islands, with his bottle of 

In spite of this setback I went deter- , coconut oil, his ukelele, his surf board, 
minedly on. Time was whizzing by with his outrigger canoe. Gone the tourist 
sickening speed. On each occasion that with his gallantly tossed dollars and his 
I glanced at the clock above my desk it painful sunburn. 
seemed to have leaped forward a quarter And then-good Lord! Those scientists 
of an hour. I could hear my voice grow- were clever at judging time and distance, 
ing more frenzied and less coherent. but suppose-in his pardonable excite-

The Knights of Knmehameha were mcnt-thc chap up in Nome had tripped 
holding a Lodgeof Sorrow. The Assistant on a decimal, and the wave arrived in 
Grand Keeper of the Outer Gate answered Honolulu before midnight? 
my summons. He was dubious. Yes, he Doris! I'd have to get her away from 
agreed with me that calamity threatened. the beach-and quickly. I had done all 
But it would take him two hours to work I could at the office. Now I must dash 
his way into the lodge room. He had out to her. So much had happened that 
sworn too grisly an oath to Cl?nsider enter- our quarrel seemed a dim, unsubstantial 
ing in any but the way prescribed by thing. Probably by the t;ime I arrived 
ritual. From that position he could not Doris would have forgotten it. In her 
be moved. fear she would turn to me. I'd show her 

Almost frantic, I called up the Chinese that I was worth a dozen ensigns! 
Theater. 

"A tidal wave is due here at midnight. 
Tell your people to leave the theater 
quietly and hurry to the nearest high 
ground." 

"What you wan'?" 
"A tidal wave is due at midnight-" 
"What you wan'?" 
"I said a tidal wave is-" 
"Aw you b'long clazy topside!" And 

the receiver clicked. 
At this point Manuel entered and 

gloomily Hopped a wet sheet of newspaper 
on my desk. He said-

"I �II up live newsboy and send 'im on 
street." 

Picking up the extra, I read: 

TIDAL WAVE HEADED FOR HONOLULU 

FLEE TO HILLS IS WARNING 

Vast Comber of More than a Hu!\dred Feet 
Due to Strike Waterfront at Midnight 

A small cold shiver rippled up and down 
my spine. The admiral's radiogram had 
not said what the dimensions of the tidal 
wave might be-hence my improvised 
headline. What if the wave were a hun
dred feet high? A great, thundering, dev. 

- AS I PUSHED my small motor 
car to the limit of its speed my 
thoughts centered busily on 
Doris. I must rush her to her 

home, which was located far up the 
heights. I hoped she would go quietly 
with me and not be filled with some in
sane desire to linger and to see the wave 
strike. Phenomena should be viewed 
from a respectful distance. 

It occurred to me that Doris was a bit 
of a phenomenon herself-a highly satis-
factory one. Spending half her life on the 
beach, she has acquired a startling tan. 
Tourists, seeing her stride like some satin 
brown Venus up from the surf, have in
variably mistaken her for an Hawaiian, 
and on occasions they have gone so far as 
to offer her a quarter to let them take her 
photograph. 

I left my car and, somewhat breathless 
and disheveled, charged across the lawn 
of the hotel. A woman was standing by 
the driveway, her arms filled with a dozen 
billowing, perishable dresses. 

"Has it come?" she inquired wildly. 
And without waiting for an answer, she 

was off into the darkness like a rabbit, 
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evidently with the intention of making 
better time than the wave. 

At the hotel I had some difficulty gain
ing an entrance, for the door was jammed 
by several determined outgoing gentle
men bearing golC bags which had become 
entangled. Picking out one of these for an 
attack, I shouldered him and his bag aside 
and dashed into the lobby. The tloo'r was 
strewn with hand luggage that guests had 
brought to this point and then abandoned. 
I worked my way through the impedi
menta, dodged hysterical women rescuing 
shoe trees and umbrellas; and at last I 
located Doris, minus the Naval escort. 

She was not in tears; neither was she 
particularly cordial. I wns struck afresh 
by her dark, impertinent beauty, un
ruffled in this turmoil. She was wearing 
crimson and silver with a gardenia lei 
about her throat, which all too plainly 
evidenced the delicate attentions of the 
ensign. 

"Tom, who staged this show?" she 
promptly demanded. 

"Staged what show?" 
''This-" her hand swept over the 

human maelstrom. 
"I'd hardly call it a show," I answered 

stiffly, remembering the heroic saga I had 
lived this evening. 

"Well, perhaps you're right. Why not 
call it a shame? Breaking up an unusually 
decent party! Who's responsible?" 

This wasn't the tender scene of recon. 
ciliation I had envisioned. A second 
corollary quarrel seemed to be brewing. I 
answered bluffiy-

"I'm responsible." 
"You?" 
"Yes. And I'm going to take you home 

before the wave hits." 
"Do you mean, Tom, that you actually 

believe there is going to be a tidal wave? 
You're the pirate who's been broadcasting 
this insane bit of rumor?" 

I glared without answering. 
Doris glared back. Then a new idea 

seemed to come to her. She gave me an 
awed, bleak look. 

"Tom Westerfield, you appalling 
wretch! Of course you don't believe it! 

You've staged the whole affair! Staged 
it just to get back at me because I 
wouldn't go to the dance with you." 

Doris darted away and I followed, too 
angry to justify myself. If she thought 
this, well, let her. I was determined to get 
her home before the wave struck. I 
eaught her elbow. She shook off my grasp, 
yet she turned in the direction I was trying 
to pilot her. She continued to mutter in 
a maddening tone: 

"It's your revenge against Ensign 
Thurlow. I must warn him not to go out 
alone on dark nights. You're not safe 
when you're crossed. To think that I've 
grown up with you and didn't know that 
you had these vicious spells." 

At this instant Emil, the pachydermic 
head waiter of the hotel, lumbered up 
and barred our way. His normally pro
tuberant eyes were fairly JXlpping. 

"Vat is this, Mr. Vesterfield? Vat has 
happened? Haf these pipples lost their 
minds?" 

"No, they haven't, Emil. They're 
simply filled with a very normal desire 
to save their lives-before the catastrophe 
hits us." 

"Catazdrophe, feedlesticks! Look at 
the sea! Calm as a zoup plate!" 

We looked. Emil was-for the moment 
at least-perfectly right. The great 
kanaka breakers that crash over the outer 
reef were singularly gentle. As for the 
inner wahine surf, it was living up to its 
name of "women waves", suave and lazy. 

I was suddenly conscious of a blood. 
thirsty wish that the sea would lift itself, 
then and there, in a fine big slosher, 
towering and creaming, so that I might 
have the exquisite pleasure of saying, 
"Well, didn't I tell you?" 

But the moon was dappling the water 
with antique silver, a glorious patina. 
Out on t'he reef innocent Japanese fisher· 
men were wading. Unconscious of im. 
pending di98.Ster, red torches a.gleam, 
they slowly moved ready to net the first 
bedazzled squid that swam into their 
ken. 

· 

"Just wait until midnight, Emil," I said 
darkly. "Just wait. And if you don't 
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take steps-high, wide and handsome
toward the mountains, you'll find your. 
self swallowing half the Pacific." 

Doris sniffed. But Emil's skepticism 
for the moment seemed daunted. He 
asked uncertainly: 1 

"Can I dippcnd upon that that, Vester
field? You're sure it's cooming?" 

I nodded a vigorous affirmative. Some.. 
what to my surprise, Emil gave me a look 
of intense satisfaction and waddled fatly 
away. He headed-not for the hills but 
directly for the Outrigger Club on the 
beach below us. 

Doris and I worked our way through a 
press of increasingly hysterical folk to the 
door. She commented scathingly: 

"I don't know why I'm going with 
you. You're the least safe person in 
Honolulu. I do hope that the next time 
you're crossed you'll not get the idea of 
burning the city. So you can imitate Nero 
and play your uke while Honolulu fries !" 

I ignored this. In an hour I would 
demonstrate my bona fidea, demonstrate 
it all too successfully. My wrist watch 
tolJ me it was just eleven o'clock. 

THE LAST stretch of lawn was 
made through crowds of guests 
legging it to the hills. Many 
had been routed from slumber 

and were in various stages of dishabille. 
A man in a gray fedora hat, carrying a 
malacca stick, had donned a ooat over 
blue silk pajamas. He waved blithely to 
me and shouted-

"It's what the well dressed man wears 
during a tidal wave!" 

I came upon my nmtor car occupied by 
a family of three; father, mother and 
young daughter. The man, a minute 
specimen of cadaverous masculinity, 
turned belligerently and said: , 

"This is like war. I have commandeered 
this car. As soon as I can get it to run 
I'm going to take it." 

"You can't run it without a key," I 
commented reasonably. 

"Oh, Horace, so that's why it wouldn't 
start!" the wife remarked in strong ac
cents of reproach. 

Keeping his eyes fixed upon me, he r� 
torted quickly-

"Then I shall take the key away from 
you." 

"My car will hold five at a pinch," I 
told him. "If you'll allow us to take the 
front seat all three of you can climb into 
the rumble." 

The family, relieved that open warfare 
had been averted, wedged themselves 
hurriedly in the rear. Doris took her 
place at my side. I started the motor. 

"Shouldn't you be back on your job?" 
she asked sweetly. "Since you've worked 
up this Machiavellian plot, don't you 
think you should give the Telefl1'am the 
advantage of the story?" 

Doris, by the way, is the niece of that 
ancient man, our oWner, and she knows 
more than a little about the internal work
ings of a metropolitan journal. 

"Of course I'm going back, just as soon 
as I get you parked at home. There may 
be more news from the source from which 
this came." 

She gave a chilling laugh. 
"That's good! The source! I'm going 

to the office and see that you don't think 
up anything more devastating. You need 
to be watched." 

"You're going home." 
"Oh, no, I'm not, Tom. I'm going to 

the office if I have to jump out of the car 
and run after you." 

I did some quick thinking. The Tele
gram was located upon fairly high ground. 
Possibly the city room on the second story 
might weather the impact of the wave. 
Besides, I knew that Doris was perfectly 
capable of springing from the machine 
without even waiting for it to slow down. 

"All right," I gave in. 
She smiled. Not that I extracted much 

comfort from her smile; it was too remote 
and triumphant. 

We approached King Street and at the 
corner of that thoroughfare and Kalakaua 
Avenue stood Ensign Thurlow, directing 
traffic. The traffic semaphore, his arm, 
was turned against me, but I stepped on 
the gas and shot around the corner, 
grazing him. 
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He gave an agile leap and a. startled yell. 
"Hi, you confounded malihinil What 

do you think you are doing?" 
I stopped the car, then threw it into 

reverse. 
"If it isn't E'nsign Thurlow! So you've 

joined the police force!" 
"Oh, Lord, stop backing upl You're 

jamming my traffic !  Pull out of here 
before I have you arrested!" 

••You and who else?" 
If I had planned the tidal wave my 

revenge couldn't have been sweeter. I 
who had been callously thrust aside 
earlier in the evening for this man, now 
to see him moiling through the hot night, 
unsnarling the tangle of frightened, im
patient motorists! Possession was nine 
points of the law and for the moment at 
least, catastrophe or no catastrophe, I 
could claim Doris. 

Doris leaned forward. Incredible as it 
may seem, she frowned at me with one 
side of her face and beamed on Thurlow 
with the other. 

"I'm sorry, Jack,'' she began apologeti
cally. 

"Doris, I hoped you were home long 
ago. Isn't this a hellish night? I'm cer
tainly having a fine, fat time! I'd give 
my sea boots to get at the man who 
started this asinine tidal wave rumor." 

"Would you really? Then look at him, 
Jack, look at him. The sublime idiot is-" 

But I gave Doris no opportunity to 
divulge my name. I set the gears with a 
bang, raced the motor and roared down 
the street. 

We hadn't gone a mile before my car, 
badly used this evening, gave an asth
matic wheeze, two grunts, a low moan, 
and died. There was barely momentum 
left to draw up alongside the curb. I 
turned to my rear seat passengers. 

"Everybody out. This is the end of the 
line. The hills are before you. Excelsior !" 

Doris and I climbed out. The family 
of three sat staring in sullen suspicion. 
Then the man clambered from his place 
and pounced upon my vacated seat. He 
had his foot on the starter, his hands hope
fully on the steering wheel. 

I took Doris forcibly by the arm and 
hurried her up the street to the Telegram 
building. Behind us, growing fainter, I 
could hear my moribund starter, trying 
to turn over my defunct engine . • .  

In silence we reached the plant and 
climbed the dingy old stairs. Would the 
building stand the shock if the wave 
reached it, I wondered? I wished that 
Doris could be a dozen miles from here. 

BUT I threw open the door of 
the city room and motioned 
Doris to enter. The room 
seemed filled to overflowing, 

yet as a matter of fact it held but one 
occupant, the owner of the paper-a man 
of such vast proportions, mental and 
physical, that he invariably gave this 
illusion. He was wedged tightly into my 
swivel chair with my tidal wave extra 
spread before him, reading it with a con
centration which I should have found 
flattering but which made me distinctly 
uneasy. He looked up and stared at us 
with cold speculative eyes, but did not 
speak. 

"\Veil, well, well," I began weakly, 
"this is quite a party. Gathered to see the 
tidal wave, I take it?" 

"We're gathered," said the owner in 
that deep voice which in an earlier day 
had intimidated a certain recalcitrant 
king of Hawaii Nei, "we're gathered to 
witness the obsequies of an old and honor
able newspaper." His eyes bored into me 
under craggy white brows. "How does 
it feel to be a murderer?" 

I shivered. From both the city and 
managing editors I had received the usual 
dressings-down that a young reporter gets, 
but this was the first time that Jovian 
soul, the owner, had applied the rod to my 
back. 

"Answer me, Westerfield?'' 
"The wave is due at midnight," I heard 

myself replying in a low, small voice. 
"'Any moment now-" 

He lifted the huge mottled hand which 
grasped the e:ttra. _. 

''That isn't the point. A tidal wave 
isn't news until it has Btnu:kl I won't 
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have the Telegram harrying the whole of 
Honolulu up into the hills! I won't have 
it, I say! And what's more, I won't have 
you on the paper. You're finished
fired!" 

�·But, sir-" 
"Such a rumor is criminally bad for 

business. The Honolulu Telegram has 
stood for progress, for expansion of busi· 
ness. I suppose you think this is good 
advertising? With. the hotels alone, it 
will give the paper a black eye that-" 

The phone rang. From force of habit 
I reached for the instrument. 

"Editorial offices, Honolulu Telegram." 
"This is Manola Hotel, Emil, chief of 

dining room. Say, I've hired me two 
outrigger canoes, and I haf a party that 
vants to ride in on the tidal va ve. They're 
all egcited. It's the first time that any. 
body has ridden in on a tidal vave. Could 
you tell me yust when it is due, yes?" 

I grasped at the last vestige of my 
optimism. 

"Any moment, now," I answered and 
hung up. 

I turned to the owner and explained 
apologetically. 

"You see, sir, it is rather stimulating 
to business." 

Hi9 face suddenly congested. 
"Just the same, you're about as safe as 

a stick of dynamite. I won't have you 
around-" 

"You know, uncle," Doris broke in 
cajolingly, ·"what the doctor said about 
avoiding excitement. I've a notion to re-. 
port you to him." 

The old man gave her a quick, furtive 
look. Then he asserted himself rebel. 
liously: 

''I'll fire my doctor! I'll certainly fire 
this Westerfield. I'm not going to have 
Honolulu upset-" 

Cling..a.ling.a.lingl went the phone. 
"Hello!" I answered. 
"Is this Honolulu Telegram?" 
"Yes." 
"This is Emil, chief of dining room at 

Manola Hotel. Say, I've hired me a whole 
fleet of outr�er canoes. Every canoe on 
the beach. And more people coming 

back from the hills every minute, vanting 
to ride in on the tidal vave. But they're 
getting a leedle restless. Now vat time 
do you think?" 

"I don't think, Emil. This isn't 
a matter for thought; it's one for 
faith !" 

"Faith !" the owner echoed, as I hung 
up the phone. "My paper has a reputa. 
tion for news and for news only. Wester
field, you're fired, unless you make good 
with your item and the tidal wave comes 
in." The old man rose and strode to the 
door. He paused there and gave me a 
last belligerent glare. "Just what time 
was your private little disaster supposed 
to occur?" 

"1\:lidnight, sir." 
He glanced at the office clock, gave a 

slow, devastating smile, and the door 
slammed after him. I followed the direc. 
tion his eyes had taken. The time was 
twenty-five minutes past midnight. � "THAT'S that," I said grimly. 

"Both the tidal wave and the 
Telegram have let me down. 
This certainly has been a nice 

prosperous evening.'' 
''Tom-" Doris began hesitatingly. 

"Tom." 
"You did your best, Doris. But I don't 

understand. Heading off your uncle and 
taking my part. Until a few minutes ago, 
you were down on me." 

"Darling, it came over me, all in a 
flash. You staged this whole glorious 
hoax and lost your job, just to break up 
the ensign's party. Just for me!" 

The truth, I suddenly saw, was a thing 
to be handled gingerly. Like a bomb, it 
might explode. I agreed with a nod and 
said earnestly-

"Dcarest, you see how much I wanted 
· you." 

"You wanted me enough to turn a 
whole city topsy-turvy!" 

"Wanted you enough to-to lose my 
job," I echoed rather hollowly, thinking 
that even reconciliation had not brought 
us much closer since I had lost the where
withal to keep a wife. 
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"Your job," she repeated a little du
biously. "And uncle said you'd have to 
prove the wave came in." 

The phone went cling-a-ling-a-ling. I 
ignored it. I did not want to release 
Doris' hand. Above all, I did not want to 
talk with Emil. 

Cling-a-ling-a-ling I 
I went wearily. 
"Hello ! Honolulu Telegram." 
"You there, Westerfield?" 
I caught the voice of Wilks, the city 

editor, showing signs of recovery but still 
groggy. 

"Yes, and you should be here, shoulder
ing your own responsibilities," I bellowed 
at him. 

"No more luaus," he said solemnly. 
"Had some raw fish with coconut sauce. 
. . . Severe case of ptomaine poisoning. 
. . • But, look here, I've some news for 
the office " 

"Tell it to somebody else," I shouted. 
"I'm fired.?' 

"No, listen, you've got to take this 
down ! . . .  Word has just come from 
Pearl Harbor of an extraordinary rise in 
the tide. Four inches above high water 
mark. Get that, Westerfield. Four 
inches." 

"I got it," I said grimly, and clicked 
the receiver. 

I turned bitterly to.,Doris. 
"Four inches ! Did you hear that? 

They've marked a sudden rising of �he 
sea. A stupendous, overwhelming aval
anche of four inches." 

She looked at me uncertainly, then her 
face lighted. · 

. . "Really, Tom, really? So you're not 
·fired, ·after all. Your tidal wave!" She 
paused thoughtfully, her voice became 
awed. "What a· coincidence your tidal 
wave." 

By F. R. BUCKLEY 

T HAS been contended, and quite 
plausibly, that Peter von Hagenbach 
is the original of Gessler in the Wil

liam Tell legend; but whether or not, 
certainly he has claims to the title of 
arch-tyrant in an age which furnishes 
outstanding examples of the type, even 
though he had not, like Louis XI, who 
kept a cardinal fourteen years in a cage 
too small for him; or like the Count of 
Charolais, who literally wiped a city from 
the . face of the earth, the advantage of 
being a crowned prince. 

He was, in fact, a bastard, compen
satorily provided with a post at the court 

of the Duke of Burgundy; who at that 
time happened to have become quite 
bald. Most of the courtiers shaved 
their heads and thus kept their sovereign 
in countenance; but some vain persons, 
preferring hair to favor, retained their 
locks. Peter von Hagenbach began his 
rise to fame by posting himself at the 
palace gates with barber tools, and forc
ibly shaving every one that entered. 

Obviously, then, he was the very man to 
govern Alsace and other territories then in 
pawn to the duke. These lands were in 
disorder; ood Hagenbach 'proceeded to 
restore regularity and law to them by the 
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same direct action as he had exempli.fied 
in the hair cutting episode. 

F� the roads must be made safe for 
travelers; he solved the problem of how 
to tell robber8 from honest citizens by 
hanging a percentage of all passers-by,and 
trusting. to the law of averages. · Mathe
mati� also figured in his clarification or 
the finances of Mulhausen ; and when the 
inhabitants protested his results, he cut 
off the town's supplies of food. Having re
fused the local nobles petmission to hunt, 
he descended on the poor with a terrific 
tax on com, wine and meat; and when 
the town or Thann refused payment, had 
its four principal citizens beheaded with
out trial. 

He brought the duke down to hear the 
inhabitants o( Brisach supersede their old 
oath of loyalty with another which con
verted them into slaves; and celebrated 
this action of submission by turning loose 
on the city a thousand Walloons with full 
privileges of plunder a.nd rapine. 

He amused himself, in several towns, by 
summoning fifty of the most respectable 
women� and seeing whether their hus
bands could recognize them as they stood 
in the marketplace, naked but with their 
heads covered. He was struck with the 
beauty of a · young nun; and, when her 
parents removed her from his reach, had 
the public crier announce that she must 
be returned and delivered to him, on pain 
of death. After which he chose to be mar
ried, amid revels and debaucheries which 
shocked even his own followers, in that 
very town of Thann, which he had so 
recently forced into near starvation. 

On April llth, 1474, he ordered all male 

inhabitants of Brisach to work in the 
fosses to strengthen the defenses of 
their city against one Sigismund, who was 
coming to their relief. The irony of which 
situation added to the knowledge of 
what would happen to their wives and 
daughters while they were absent was 
too much for the men of Brisach. They 
revolted; were joined by Geru1an soldiers 
to whom Hagenbach had refused certain 
back pay; seized the tyrant, and threw 
him into jail so heavily loaded with chains 
that when he was called before a tribunal 
representing all the towns he had 
governed, he was unable to wal� and had 
to be dragged through the streets on a 
barrow. Around him the freed inhabi
tants, now under protection of the 
Roman emperor, surged by thousands ; 
shrieking their joy and hatred, and cover
ing their victim with filth; and he smiled 
at them. 

Before the trial, during it, and again 
after he had been condemned to death, 
Hagenbach was put to the ordinary and 
extraordinary torturea; during which he 
ceased to srnile, but also failed to cry out 
or denounce any one. And when, having 
been degraded by one of the emperor's 
heralds in the midst of a torch lighted 
crowd that howled "Judas ! Judas!", he 
was at last beheaded, he was smiling 

• 

again. 
"Yet the head which is shown at 

Colmar," says Michelet, "if indeed it be 
the head of Hagenbach that red haired, 
hideous head with the teeth ground 
together-certainly expresses nothing so 
much as the obstinacy of despair and the 
foretaste of damnation." 

• 
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on his way from Paris to neutral Switzer� 
land-posing as a buyer of watches, 
but instructed to penetrate the German 
spy nest of Count Kulm at Geneva. 
Von Kulm, in his great ch:lteau over
looking Lake Geneva, pretended to be 
a sort of pacifist who had fled war ridden 
Germany for the quiet peace of the Alps. 
He captured the admiration of the Swiss 
by his extravagant philanthropy. He 
won the bitter hatred of the French and 
American Secret Service because of his 
exasperating success. He apparently 
could not be killed or outwitted. 

The audacious Von Kulm, surrounded 
by a bodyguard of men and a bevy of 
sophisticated women, trapped French 
and American operatives into his own 
service. Already Captain Farnham of 
the American Army had been forced to 

mail Von Kulm's letters through the 
American consulate at Geneva, un
censored-letters dictated by Von Kulm's 
flunky, Monsieur Za-which oontained 
invisible ink ciphers beneath their harm
less looking mes9£Lges. �iiora Quarraza, 
of the Von Kulm household, had been 
used to involve Farnham with Seiior 
Quarraza; the seiior challenged Farnham 
to a dueL The fugitive ex-khedive or 
Egypt had been employed to trick 
Farnhmn into a gambling debt which he 
oould never pay. Then, for extricating 
Farnham from these dishonorable diffi
culties, it had been simple for Von Kulm 
to demand the use of Farnham's official 
mailing privilege. 

There was nothing for Farnham to do 
except promise to mail the German spy's 
letters indefinitely. Though Farnham 
was at the mercy of the German spy net, 
he consoled himself with the knowledge ,., 



that at least one of them had tricked him 
reluctantly. Though Sei'iora Quarraza 
was a common adventuress, her com
panion, Mademoiselle Le Rivet, was a 
lady of quality. Farnham had a va.gue 
hope that Mademoiselle Le Rivet would 
allow him at least to explain to the Ameri
can Army, some day, how he had become 
an apparent traitor to his country. 

Meanwhile Elton was on his way to 
Switzerland with orders for Farnham's 
return to France. Such orders would cer
tainly precipitate matters. 

CHAPTER IX 
NlltrBLE FlNOElLS 

OF THE seven passengers jammed 
in the stuffy second class compart
ment of the Paris-Bcllegarde Ex

press, Fox Elton alone seemed impervious 
to the suffocating heat and grimy dust as 
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the train swept across the parched farm 
lands and vineyards or southern France 
to\\"ard the Swiss frontier. Elton had 
early classified his fellow passengers as 
Swiss tradesmen, on their way home from 
business trips to Paris, I.ondon or Madrid, 
and had dismissed them from his mind. 

While they exchanged bilious grievance 
against the heat, the dust, and a senseless 
war that demoralized train service, re
stricted rood supply and visited other dire 
discomforts upon innocent neutrals, Elton 
sat with his eyes glued in the pages of a 
small pocket testament of the kind dis
tributed by American welfare workers 

Occasionally he smiled in-
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wardly as the others speculated guardedly 
upon the enigma of his preoccupation. 

A man from the tropics, one whispered, 
else he would not be so indifferent to heat 
and dust. A minister of the gospel, a 
missionary most likely, else he would not 
sit with his eyes in a Bible all day when 
there were agreeable folks to talk to. 

Elton left them to their own surmises. 
He had better use for his time than to 
waste it in empty discourse with casual 
travelers. As for the stiRing heat and 
irritating dust, such inconvenience gave 
him excellent training in self-discipline. 
It would be an achievement to sit through 
that long, sweltering haul wholly un
ruffled and undisturbed. As for the 
testament, he had the best of reasons for 
wishing to familiarize himself with the 
phrasing of the first ninety-nine pages of 
that book. Later, such a knowledge was 
to stand him in good stead, he thought; 
afford him his one means of conununica� 
ting with the world outside of Switzer� 
land. Therefore he could not know too 
well where readily to locate certain words 
and phrases in his diminutive Bible. 

'fhe slanting sun of late afternoon was 
beating in through the compartment 
window when Elton felt a vagrant wisp of 
cool air at his cheek. The Swiss caught 
tie token at the same instant and were 
stirred into a more cheerful animation. 

"Ah, the breath of the Alps, at last," 
said one of them. "Mont Blanc sends 
greetings and in another hour we shall be 
in Bellegarde." 

The train began toiling into the uplands 
of the frontier region. An occasional 
stream trickled under the tracks; the hills 
and swales were dotted now by thickets of 
scrub oak and clusters of pine; the sun 
was tempered by breezes that had wan� 
dered far afield from the icy peaks of the 
Alps. The joy of the Swiss at thC¥ wel
come signs of their own frontier was re
pla.ced shortly by fresh complaint. The 
war again. They must leave the train at 
Bellegarde, display their passports, and 
board a nondescript shuttle train to 
Annemasse, thence transfer again to the 
tram into Geneva. Even innocent and 

well meaning neutrals must suffer gross 
inconvenience because of French sus
picion, they grumbled. Just as though 
German spies oould not cros,s the frontier 
at will on Lake Geneva where its southern 
shores skirted France for many' miles. 

At Bellegarde Elton gave personal at
tention to _ the transfer of his baggage. 
Ordinarily he traveled with all his effects 
in an Army musette bag slung across his 
shoulder. But now, in addition to a large 
leather bag with his immediate effects, 
he had along a large wardrobe trunk which 
carried half a dozen suits of civilian 
clothes for use on various occasions, 
formal or informal. His effects and his 
passports were accepted without question 
by the French. 1\ir. Fox Elton, American, 
buyer of jewelry, age twenty-six, un
married, length of stay in Switzerland 
three months, subject to extension. It 
was stamped by unquestionable French 
authority. 

On reaching Annemasse, port of entry 
at the inunediate frontier, Elton did not 
present his passports inunediately. Since 
there. were some two hundred people to 
be passed from the train, he took ad
vantage of the delay to explore briefly 
about the rambling little French village 
that marked the junction of France with 
Switzerland. B.ut he did not get far. 
Despite its size, Annemasse bristled with 
gendarmes, French secret police in civilian 
clothes, bayoneted poilu8, all on the alert 
for any one attempting to leave or enter 
France except through the official door. 
A painstaking vigil, Elton estimated, since 
French houses lined the little stream, 
perhaps twenty feet across, that separated 
the two countries. 

The shadow of the hills was seeping into 
the flat country around Annemasse and 
the last rays of the sun were visible only 
in an opalescent glow on the white crest 
of the highest peaks as Elton crossed into 
Switzerland and boarded an electric car 
for the heart of Geneva-a scene whose 
majestic beauty hushed even the most 
garrulous of the travelers and cast a spell 
of awed silence over them. Elton turned 
{rom the Alpine sunset with a.n efFort. 
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His eyes &earched out ca.refully the lay of location of such points of international 
that invisible line that was the deadline repute as the Kursa.al, the Casino, the 
between two great countries, one neutral, Beau Rivage and the lake promenades. 
the other at war. He wondered whether 
the French were sure of all who lived in 
Annemasse, sure of all who occupied 
houses that thrust their walls sheeragainst 
the forbidden portals of Switzerland there 
and along the French shores of Lake 
Geneva. Small wonder, he thought, that 
Switzerland was the Mecca. of the German 
secret service, the rendezvous of its 
greatest spy center. 

He arranged for the delivery of his 
trunk to the Beau Rivage, then took a 
tram across Geneva to the Rue du Mont 
Blanc where he transferred to a horsecab, 
crossed the bridge to the Grand Quai 
and made inquiry of the last steamer 
leaving up the lake for Lausanne. On 
finding that he hnd until midnight, he 
engaged the cab until that hour and 
gave instructions to the driver that he 
be driven to the principal points of night 
interest. 

Although he ha.d expected to be kept 
under observation from the moment of 
passing the frontier at Annemasse, the 
celerity with which a shadow actually at· 
tached itself to his trail stirred Elton 
agreeably. He surmised that the shadow 
must be of the German secret service, 
since the Swiss police would have no 
possible occasion for suspecting him, in 
view of his excellent passports. The ease 
with which be had been able to spot the 
shadow offered him the conclusion that 
the fellow was by no moons a skilful 
operative, a fact that led to the further 
deduction that he was being observed 
merely because he was a suspicious 
stranger in Switzerland, and with no hint 
of his real identity and mission. 

With several hours on his hands, Elton 
drove about the more prominent streets. 
The brilliant street illuminations were ex· 
hilarating alter the drab shaded lights of 
war ridden France with their morbid 
green glow. But his random drive about 
Geneva was not for his own amusement. 
He was busy checking the lay of the 
Jtreets, their names and intersections, the 

S H 0 R T L Y before eleven 
o'clock he had the cabman let 
him out at the Genevoise on the 

� ·"'"" Rue de Chantepoulet, intent 
upon a closeup of the shadow who had 
been dogging his trail all evening. He 
entered the tavern, found a seat in a far 
comer, ordered a glass of light wine, and 
sat observing the patrons as they entered. 
Ten minutes elapsed before his shadow 
followed him in. Elton's practised eye 
identified the fellow immediately by the 
exaggerated air of detachment with which 
he found a table and busied himself with 
the menu card. 

The shadow wn.s a somewhat puzzling 
type. Undersized, trim, lithe and dis
tinctly Russian of feature. He was a man 
of perhaps thirty, swarthy of skin, with 
small dull black eyes, deepset and muddy 
under thin irregular brows. The fore
head was bulging, the jaw undershot, the 
mouth thick, pouty and treacherous. A 
criminal type, Elton thought, suggestive 
of the pickpocket or jackal order of petty 
crooks. Probably one of the minor leg 
men of the Imperial German service, 
employed as a pickup man working out 
of Annemasse. 

Elton took the fellow's measure, finished 
his glass of meursaull. and returned to the 
waiting cab. Since he had no present dt7 
sire to escape his shadow, he drove 
straight to the Grand Quai, where he 
dismissed the cab, strolled leisurely across 
the English gardens to the lake prome
nade and boarded his steamer a few 
minutes before it pulled out. He placed 
his hand baggage in his stateroom and 
left, without locking the door, to find a 
chair on the forward deck. The deck 
chairs were shortly filled with passengers 
for Lausanne, the glamour of the moonlit 
night on Lake Geneva permitting no one 
thoughts of sleep. 

tb����l:;o;; :g\�:s�tr;::rs�t:� 
etted, gray-white, elea.reut as cameos 
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against the deep blue sky and mirrored in 
the deep placid bowl of the lake. Passen
gers, even; those who came aboard in 
groups of two and three, sat in awed 
silence. Elton found himself under the 
spell, but presootly shook his mind back 
into the world of grim realities that had 
brought him to Switzerland. The lay of 
the lake rather than its incomparable 
beauty, he reminded himoolf, must hold 
his interest. 

He had taken his shore bearings on 
coming aboard and he held them with the 
aid of lights in the distance a.s the steamer 
slipped on its way. An hour put them off 
the lights of what must be Coppet, on the 
west shore. Coppet lay in Switzerland. 
But across the lake to his right hand was 
now the soil of France. A France that 
emerged from the lake itself to claim the 
south shores, where the lake turns to the 
east, as far as St. Gingolph, nearly a score 
of miles away. 

The silence was broken from time to 
time by a wheezy shriek from the steamer 
as it signaled some small craft off its 
course. Elton caught the glimpse of an 
occasional gray shadow, a motorboat or 
sail, plying the lake, now in France, now 
in Swiss waters. He smiled grimly at the 
suggestion these craft brought to his 
mind. How many of them, he wondered, 
conveyed spy runners, spy messages, 
secret operatives from the shores of 
France? Not even a cordon of armed 
poilus, thrown out as skinnishers at 
regulation intervals across the whole 
waterfront of France, could stanch such a 
leak. It could only remain a game of 
French wits against German cunning, an 
endless prowling of mysterious night craft, 
intermittent, sharp clashes of gunfire as 
prying craft came upon their quarry. It 
was by this route the faithful Walters 
must come in the guise of deserter, with� 
out passport or credentials. And as he 
saw first hand the broad gray expanses of 
the lake, he had no doubt that Walters 
would thread his way safely through the 
troubled waters. 

Elton had appea:red wholly unoon� 
scious of those about him, of an occasional 

movement from forward deck aft. A thin 
voice very close to him addressed him in 
labored French. 

"Will monsieur please a light for me," 
the man seated close beside him asked. 

Elton had been conscious of the fact 
that the fellow had been striking one 
match after another in an effort to light a 
cigaret, only to have them extinguished 
by the rush of the boat. He caught the 
features clearly. The little man of the 
Russian face who had followed him into 
the Gencvoise. He had been expecting 
the man, but had not noted the maneuver 
that had placed the shadow in the chair 
beside him. Elton obligingly took the 
cigar he was smoking and leaned over to 
hold it for the man's cigaret. The fellow 
leaned forward and puffed fire into his 
cigaret, then sank back in his chair with 
a muttered thanks. 

A few minutes later the shadow arose, 
stretched himself nonchalantly and left 
the deck. Elton folded his arms and felt 
of his inner pocket. A letter bearing his 
confidential instructions as to his conduct 
in Switzerland was gone. The semblance 
of a smile passed his lips. 

"I made no mistake," he thought, 
"when I set that rascal down as a pick
pocket-and a mighty nimble one he is." 

When the steamer docked at Duchy, 
landing place for Lausanne, Elton re� 
turned to his stateroom .. As he entered, 
his eyes fell upon an envelop on the floor 
beside his handgrip. He picked it up 
eagerly. It was the letter that had been 
stolen from his pocket, its contents in� 
tact. His eyes glowed with satisfaction. 
Return of the envelop to the floor of his 
stateroom meant that Elton was expected 
to believe he had dropped it there by acci
dent. It meant that the Russian of the 
nimble fingers was flattering himself that 
he had escaped his victim's observation. 

Elton hurried ashore and crossed into 
Lausanne, which was soundly asleep under 
the brooding shadows of Mont Jorat. He 
sought out a hotel near the Gare Centrale, 
left instructions that he was to be ca.lled 
for the late forenoon express to Berne, and 
upon locking himself in his room examined 
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his handgrip with painstaking care. So 
deft were the fingers that had opened it 
aboard the steamer that Elton was able to 
verify the fact with difficulty. A pocket
book containing two hundred Swiss francs 
in small currency and silver had not been 
molested. But a slight disarrangement 
of certain carefully arranged personal 
effects told the story. He used a. strong 
glass in examining a sealed envelop. The 
seal had been broken and then restored 
expertly. That envelop contained the 
instructions for Captain Farnham's trans
fer from Switzerland back to Paris. 

He turned to bed in high fettle. The 
Prussian secret service had tricked him 
of his orders before he had been in 
Switzerland overnight. 

CHAPTER X 

IT WAS nearing midday when the 
leisurely Berne express delivered 
Elton at the Swiss metropolis after a 

pleasant ride through the picturesque 
Swiss countryside from Lausanne. His 
departure from Lausanne late in the 
morning had been attended by a brand 
new shadow, a fat, moon faced man of 
Teuton mold whose clumsy technique had 
betrayed him to Elton as he left the hotel 
after breakfast. On alighting at Berne, 
Elton hurried into the Bubenberg-Platz, 
hailed a taxicab and drove off with such 
expedition that his sluggish shadow a.ll 
but lost track of him in the crowds. 

In Berne Elton quickly sensed a very 
different realm from that of Geneva, or 
even Lausanne. Berne was as dis
tinctly German, in all outward appear
ances, as Geneva was French. The faces 
on the sidewalk were largely Teutonic, 
station attendants spoke in German, the 
streets bore difficult names--Spitalga.sse, 
Marktgasse, Framgasse, and finally Ge
rechtigkeitsgasse, a thoroughfare into 
which the taxicab swung on the way to the 
American legation, Elton's immediate 
destination. 

He was received at the legation by a. 

stooped, anemic young under-secretary 
who had assimilated an annoying set of 
grandiose diplomatic mannerisms. In the 
absence of the charge d'affaires, who had 
gone early to lunch, the assistant made 
the most of the interview. When he had 
read Elton's orders through with a.n im
pressive solemnity, he arose, cast an ap
prehensive look about the room, directed 
Elton to an inner sanctum and closod the 
door carefully. 

"I'm sorry," he complained. "Most 
terribly sorry that the Anny is sending 
officers disguised as civilians to Switzer
land on such trivial errands. Such a blun
der is certain to lead to uncomfortable 
embarrassments if the Gennan legation 
should get wind of your military status. 
They'd lose no time in lodging complaint 
with the Swiss that America was violating 
neutrality regulations." 

Elton smiled easily and lighted a 
cigaret. 

"I'm not guilty of deceiving the 
Gennans on that score," he said inno
cently. "I've already let them steal a 
complete file of my orders-and of Cap
tain Farnham's." 

The legation secretary's face was 
stricken by horror. 

"You-you can't mean it?" he stam
mered incredulously. 

"I thought it good business," said 
Elton. "It will save them from prying 
about too much in my private affairs 
while I'm out contracting for Swiss 
watches and things." 

"You've made a colossal blunder, my 
dear man," cried the secretary. His 
emotions outgrew his chair and he walked 
the floor in agitation. "We shall have to 
ask for your rocall instantly-as soon as 
possible, before the Gennans lodge com
plaint." 

"You'll address your complaint to the 
commander of the Army?" Elton inquired. 

"Of course, of course," chattered the 
secretary. "I'm taking the responsi
bility of an immediate wire to your head
quarters asking your relief-before-be
fore the German legation complains to the 
Swiss government. So far, dear fellow, 
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the American !Cgation has gotten away 
with clean skirts through the insufferable 
mess here in Berne." 

"Thank you. You're doing me a great 
service," said Elton. "You see, I didn't 
want to leo.ve Paris in the first place and 
if you get me sent back, I'll be grateful." 

The secretary drew himself up in all his 
dignity, his eyes blazing. 

"A shabby way of working it, upon my 
word!" he said with withering scorn. 
"You may be assured that we shall be 
most pleased to be rid of you out of 
Switzerland." 

''Thank you again, sir," said Elton. 
"But until I'm relieved by competent 
authority, I suppose I'll have to stay 
around. I'll be at the Bellevuo-Palace for 
a day or two if you want to reach me. 
And in the meantime, sir, if you'll be 
&'OOd enough to have your consul at 
Geneva notify Farnham that he's been 
relieved for return to Paris, you'll be rid 
of Farnham too." 

"I shall do so at once," snapped the 
secretary, bowing a frigid dismissal. 
"Good day, sir." 

Elton left the legation in high good 
humor at tho developments there. An 
American protest to Army headquarters 
against his presence in Switzerland was 
very much to his liking at the present 
moment. Such a protest, in course of 
official routine, would find its way to the 
desk of Colonel Rand and come to 
naught. But in the moo.ntime it was 
reasonably certain to catch the sensitive 
ears of the German secret service and thus 
strengthen Elton's masquerade as a harm
less Army purchasing agent, a mere re
placement for tho hapless Captain Farn
ham. 

He drove at once to the Bellevue
Palace Hotel and entered that inter
national trysting place with a slightly 
rising pulse. In the celebrated Red 
Room of that luxurious hostelry he was to 
try for his first contact with the French 
military intelligenc.e. An open meeting 
with an assistant attache of the French 
legation, in uniform, who reserved a 
small table on designated days at which 

to gain contact with agents sent to Berne 
by Lieutenant d'Auteuil, executive officer 
at Paris headquarters. The French 
thoory was plausible enough. Since the 
German shadows were everywhere, they 
were best foiled by open frankness. Such 
a maneuver saved the French a fixed ren
dezvous, which would have been spotted 
promptly, as would anyone calling at the 
French legation, or attempting secret 
contact with the French attaches. 

In accordance with the detailed in
structions D'Auteuil had given him, 
Elton entered the Red Room in the 
manner of a stranger who has neither 
appointment nor table reseivation. He 
was seated alone at a small table by an 
obsequious head waiter and, without 
looking about him, consulted the menu 
with certain inconspicuous mannerisms 
that were intended to identify his presence 
to the French attache. The response was 
immediate. 

"My dear monsieur, I am delighted!" 
He arose at sight of a young French 

officer standing over his table with ex· 
tended hand. Elton rose and grasped the 
hand, instantly adapting himself to the 
Frenchman's friendly manner. He caught 
the insignia of rank on the officer's sleeve. 

"This is a most unexpected pleasure, 
indeed, my dear Captain," exclaimed 
Elton. 

They stood exchanging pleasantries for 
several moments, seemingly two friends 
who bad met by accident, until Elton 
motioned the Frenchman to a place at his 
table. 

"But no, monsieur,'' objected the cap
tain. "Since I am stationed in Berne as 
attache of the French legation, this is my 
home and you must be my guest. Be
sides, I have already placed my order for 
lunchoon." 

ELTON followed the French
man across the room to his 
table, a table for two that was 
set somewhat apart. During 

the exchange of pleasantries each had 
checked the other's identity with covert 
signs of the secret service and though the 
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Frenchman clearly had accepted him, it 
puzzled Elton that he made no effort, in 
the course of luncheon, to brooch the 
subject that must have been uppermost 
in his mind. The Frenchman introduced 
himself by a subtle indirection. 

"1\Iadame La.rmux will be interested to 
hear that you are in Berne," he said. 

"It is gracious of madame to remember 
your old friend, Captain Elton," Elton re
plied in kind. 

Captain Lareaux displayed a quick 
discomfort at mention of military rank. 
Twice before he had broken in with some 
li.';�ht expression when Elton had at
tempted to veer the conversation into 
serious channels. Lareaux now looked 
a.cross the room with a certain ingenious 
indication that he was directing Elton's at
tention toward a point of danger. Shortly 
afterward Elton looked about. Facing 
them, across the room, was a somber, 
square faced Tcuton in civilian clothes. 
The face was decidedly phlegmatic and 
with no suggestion of a very high order of 
intelligence. The type of a petty clerk, 
Elton thought, and wondered at his 
presence in the Red Room, habitat of 
ministers, attaches, world adventurers 
who came there to talk, look or listen. 
Certainly not an operative to cause con
cern, if Elton was any judge. 

"I suppose your firm has sent you here 
on a businoos mission of some sort," said 
Captain La.reaux. "You will be in Berne 
for very long?" 

"I'm here to buy watches, compasses, 
and perhaps instruments for artillery 
sights," rcpliod Elton fro�.nkly. "You see, 
I've taken on with the Army since you 
last saw me, and I'm over here incognito 
on a buying expedition." 

Lareaux's keen face flushed and his blue 
eyes flashed a quick rebuke. 

"Pardon, monsieur," he rejoined 
hastily. "But as a French attache it is 
bi-tter that I should not know of such 
tbings!" 

"But I thought perhaps you would be 
able to advise me, my dear Captain," 
persisted Elton. "Where are the best 
IJ1'\nufacturers who may be depended 

upon to deliver goods in gree.t quantity?" 
"I regret!" said La.reaux sharply. 

"Swiss neutrality is a very delicate 
thing-and besides it is unethical for me 
to meddle in such matters as that." 

"My mission seems in no better favor 
with our own legation," said Elton. "1 
just. had a lecture there, and a warning 
that I might find myself sent baJ?k to 
France." 

The Frenchman shrugged an eloquent 
end to the subject. His precaution was 
sharply puzzling to Elton. Many things 
might have been said in a low tone with· 
out possibility of carrying to another 
table. The waiters in the Red Room 
were forbidden to hover over their guests, 
and appeared only when they were 
wanted. Elton remembered the warning 
of D'Auteuil, that the Red Room was a 
safer place in which to chat than some 
sceret rendezvous. There was one bit of 
important information he must have from 
Laroaux. It was for that information he 
had come to the Red Room. He hesitated 
to force the issue, in view of the French
man's Wlusual show of a guarded tongue. 
Yet he made up his mind to put the ques
tion bluntly if necessary. 

But Captain La.rea.ux, a moment later, 
made it plain that official .business was to 
have its innings a bit later. 

"You have never been in Berne be
fore?" he inquired. 

"My first visit," said Elton. "It 
seems a very pleasant place in which to 
fight the war." 

"If you are not immediately engaged," 
said La.reaux casually, "my car is at your 
disposal this afternoon, or any afternoon 
this week you may wish it. I will be glad 
to drive you about and show you the 
wonders of Berne." 

· 

Elton's smile was spontaneous at this 
signif1cant invitation. 

"I accept gladly," he said. "I had 
planned on going about in a sight seeing 
omnibus, but your generous offer is far 
more appealing." 

Captain Lareaux's car was waiting for 
him at the curb when they left the 
Bellevue Palace, a car with the legation 
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insignia on the tonneau and driven by a 
pinched young Frenchman in civilian 
clothes. The Frenchman pointed to the 
great peaks rising in the distance, tolling 
them off one at a time with his finger. 
Jlut it was not of the Alps that he spoke. 

"We are, of course, being closely fol· 
lowed," he said. "I must make a good 
show of pointing out the places of interest 
-for your own good." 

"Being shadowed is no new experience," 
said Elton. "The Boche picked me up at 
Annemassc and haven't let me out of 
sight an instant since then." 

"Of course," said Lareaux. "They do 
as much for all strangers. But you do 
not appreciate, my Captain, the impor
tance they now appear to fasten to your 
presence. You have today boon accorded 
a rare honor by their secret service." 

"You mean they shadowed me at the 
Red Room?" 

''The man against whom r tried so hard 
to warn you, my dear Captain." 

Elton brought that stolid face of the 
Red Room back before his mind's eye and 
searched it, a trick of memory that 
enablod him to visualize every detail. 
He only confirmed his first estimate, a 
mere petty worker, a dununox. The 
man's face was·not that of a clever man or 
even of a cunning one. 

"Of all the shadows I've ever had to 
deal with, I thought that fellow looked the 
most dumb," Elton said with a laugh. & THE CAR stoppod in front 

of the Bundcshaus. Lareaux's 
eyes were fixed on the im
posing old structure rising on 

massive 'Ml.lls at the edge of precipitous 
cliffs. His finger pointed successively to 
the great fountain, the huge figures of 
bronze that guarded its portafs, the ram
bling stone wings. But his pointing finger 
had nothing to do with his speech. 

"A dumb animal without doubt, Cap
tain," Larea.ux said evenly. "But one 
whose ears reach across a crowded room, 
into the most private and guarded con
versatWn. He can hear the slightest 
whisper at twenty yards or more, and 

therefore there is no more dangerous 
operative in the German secret service. 
A dumb mute with an ability to read 
accurately what the lips say even when 
they barely move. V oilaf" 

Elton swallowed hard. A German trick 
of which he had had no suspicion. He saw 
its dire possibilities-in the Red Room 
where diplomats gathered informally and 
discussed grave matters of international 
concern. His mind meed through his 
own remarks to Lareaux. Luckily he had 
taken his eue from the Frenchman's 
reticence. 

"Thank you for the warning," he re
plied heartily. "I'm afraid I might have 
fallen into that tra.p." 

"But are you certain, my Captain, that 
you did not say too much?" Lareaux 
pressed him. "Of your military status?" 

"On the contrary, what I said luckily 
confirms what the Boche already know," 
said Elton. "I saw to it that they got my 
orders as quickly as possible, which is in
formation I want them to have." 

"I am glad," said Lareaux with a sigh of 
relief. "I appreciate, monsieur, if you 
were not deemed a gentleman of great 
discretion, D'Auteuil would not have 
sent you to talk with me. Will you please 
state in what way I may serve you?" 

"Yes," said Elton at once. "It is im
portant. Captain Lareaux, that I have 
the identity and rendezvous of the oper
ative in charge at Geneva." 

The car was moving again, along the 
sandstone heights above the Aare. 
Lareaux lolled back in the cushions, 
lighted a cigaret and sat wrapped in deep 
thought. Presently he sat up with a 
quick movement. 

"I regret, monsieur," he said de
cisively, "but what you ask-it is im
possible." 

"I was assured," Elton persisted 
crisply, "that I could count upon the 
utmost help in solving a very diflkult aitd 
dangerous problem, Captain Lareaux. 
Your Colonel Ourq gave assurance 
through D' Auteuil that no stone would 
be put in my way." 

Larea.ux turned the conversation back 
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to Berne. They were passing the Zeit· RoOm, the Bundeshaus, on Lake Geneva, 
glockenturn, seven centuries ago the west in the villages that lead to Italy and 
gateofthe ancientcity. Thecar swung to Austria. From these places its tentacles 
the east into the lower town, the French- reach out over the world with their 
man dilating upon the historic landmarks poisonous intrigue, stirring revolts in the 
with the abstmction of a man who speaks colonies, trapping powerful leaders of 
of one thing and thinks intently of � neutral and Allied opinion, spying upon 
another. our armies and navies. A powerful organ-

" But the problem-it is solved," he ization, monsieur, and yet it hangs by a 
announced suddenly. "You may aooept single thread-the evil genius of the man 
my word for that, monsieur! It remains who conceived and built it, and who directs 
only for a most critical decision to be car- from cover its every movement like some 
ried out, and for that we must use the hideous spider that has woven a web." 
greatest caution." Lareaux leaned close to Elton and 

"I run not wholly without caution, added in a vibrant undertone: 
Captain Laroo.ux, as your service in "To destroy the web of a spider, 
Paris has plainly indicated," Elton said monsieur, it is necessary that you de
pointedly. stroy the spider. When the intelligence 

"Pardon, monsieur, but I had no such that dirocts the Prussian web is done for, 
thought," La.rcaux rejoined quickly. "It the thing will fall of its own weight, and 
is that the German secret service in we can trap a thousand stupid henchmen 
Switzerland is guided by the devilish like so many witless flies." 
brain of an intellectual monster. You "Your plan, then, Captain Lareaux," 
who have just come cannot nnderstand said Elton in a level voice, "is to kill the 
the danger, monsieur." Count Kulm." 

The Frenchman sat bolt upright and The Frenchman started violently and 
faced Elton for the first time. He spoke fixed Elton -with wildly staring eyes. 
rapidly, intently, his hands emphasizing "Sacrebleu, monsieur/" he gasped. "BUt 
his words with convulsive gestures. where did you hear that name?" 

"If there is such a thing as a German "The purpose that brought me to 
superman, it is this Prussian spymaster," Switzerland, Captain," said Elton quietly. 
Lareaux went on. "Or I should say that "Can you not see now how necessary it is 
he is a super devil. A colossal genius, that I contact your agent at Geneva-so 
carried by a body that is without heart or that we will not work to cross purposes?" 
bowels or mercy. He ruins or destroys Captain Lareaux debated with himselC 
men without compunction, monsieur. Of for several moments, twisting uneasily in 
that we have ample cause to know. But his seat and nervously stroking one hand 
such is his devilish cunning that he with the other. 
makes a jest of Swiss neutrality. Until "I am sworn, monsieur," he said at last, 
very lately, monsieur, even my own !ega- "to reveal to no one, not even the l<�rench 
tion wondered if he were not a myth, a charge d'a.f!aires, the identity of the 
figment of the war imagination. Then, French agent who will deal with Von 
miraculously, we came upon the a.stonnd- Kulrn. But-" Lareaux hesitated before 
ing truth." he added in a guarded whisper-"but 

"You have learned very definitely, during the minute that follows eight
then,just wherethe Germansecret service twenty-two o'clock, at the tables of the 
has its roots and rendezvous?" Elton Cafe du Nord at Geneva, there will be 
prompted when Lareaux lapsed into French eyes that will nnderstand the 
silence. gestures that identified you today, rnon-

"Ah, but its roots are everywhere," sieur, at the Red Room. It will be for 
Lareaux responded. "In the ministries, them to decide whether they wish to 
the legations, the consulates, in the Red address you." 
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to relieve you, a Captain Fox Elton of 
your Engineers," said Za. "He brings 
orders to your legation at Berne sending 
you back to Paris for duty." 

As Farnham sat staring blankly at him, 
Za took a typed copy of Elton's orders 
from his pocket. There Wllil a softening 
of the taut lines about the American's 
mouth, a quick light in his eyes as he 
read. 

"Back to Paris, eh?" he commented 
without looking up. "I have heard noth
ing of this and have no such orders." 

"Ah, but the idea., it is most pleasant, 
yes?" leered Za. "Well, my Captain, the 
orders are authentic enough." The {(}
line smile expanded in self satisfaction. 
.. Monsieur Za is in a position to know 
what goes on in Switzerland. Your Cap
tain he arrives only last night at Anne
masse, and hurries on to Lausanne where 
he take the train for Berne. Your orders, 
my Captain, already are they in the 
hands of your American charge d' ajfaires," 

"Well, what of it," said Farnham 
blandly. He gave a dry smile. "I can't 
say that it's going to be very painful to 
leave this place for Paris, eh?" 

"Bien, monsieur," rejoined Za. "But 
whether you leave Switzerland, it de
pend on much more than your orders. It 
is upon that matter Monsieur Bolin and 
I ha-ve called to see you this morning." 

Farnham sat erect and his eyes snapped. 
"Don't get the idea, be<:nuse of what 

happened," he blazed, "that I'm going to 
tolcrnte any further interference in my 
private and official affairs." 

Za gave an indifferent shrug and turned 
to his associate. .  Bolin took from his 
pocketbook the canceled check for forty
two thousand francs, Farnham's receipt 
for the check, and one of the letters to 
Paris that Farnham had signed the day 
before. He held them before Farnham's 
puzzled eyes for a moment and returned 
them to his pocketbook. 

"These are to refresh monsieur's mem
ory," said Bolin, fixing Farnham with his 
taunting eyes and speaking in a crisp, in
cisive voice. "Now let us put aside all 
pretense and speak with the utmost 

frankness, monsieur, since in no other way 
can we arrive at a conclusion." 

"Say what you have to .y," said 
Farnham ooldly. "But see to t that you 
do not impose too far upon my patience!" 

"First, monsieur," said Bolin serenely, 
"let me test your patience by saying 
bluntly that the docwnents I just pre
sented are proof conclusive that you are 
in the pay of the Imperial German secret 
service." 

FAUNHAM sprang to his feet 
in a surge of passion and shook 
a warning fist at Bolin and Za. 

"So this is blackmail!" he 
raged. "Out of my room this instant, you 
worthless sconndrels, or I'll march you to 
the gendarmes !" 

The two looked back at him with easy 
amusement, wholly unmoved by his out
break. 

"Please calm yourself, monsieur," said 
Bolin softly. "You are far too intelligent a 
man to wish an American court-martial
with an American firing squad at the end 
of the trail." 

The masterly assurance in which Bolin 
said this caught Farnham and cooled his 
passion. His hand went slowly back to 
his side. He stood through several 
moments of tense indecision, then sat 
down, the muscles of his face working 
convulsively. 

"Well?" he demanded. 
"Bravo, monsieur!" Bolin beamed. 

"Now that you have your wits, let me 
make clear the force of what I've said. 
Foremost, the check is notoriously, as you 
'l'tould put it, the check of the Imperial 
German government. But as Monsieur 
Za is an accredited attache of the Aus
trian legation, and I am officially at
tached to the German legation, no harm 
can come to us, as you must see. You 
will hardly deny that you presented the 
check at the Swiss bank, nor will you deny 
your signature to certain letters to 
France, the precise nature of which might 
interest either an American or French 
military court." 

"But you forget that I paid the money 
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to Abbas Hilmi, and can prove how I 
came to owe it?" Farnham protested 
stoutly. 

Bolin very deliberately cut the end from 
a cigar and lighted it. 

"Quite to the contrary, doo.r Captain," 
said Bolin, "you can prove nothing. His 
Highness would testify that he had never 
in his life laid eyes upon you, whereas it 
would become the very unhappy duty of 
:Monsieur Za and me to give our version 
of why you were paid forty-two thousand 
Swiss francs--out of the secret funds of 
our govenunent, monsieur!" 

Farnham sat looking at Bolin for a long 
time out of stark eyets, the blood gone 
from his face, his mouth taut and drawn. 
His whole appea.ro.nce was that of a man 
who has found himself suddenly, deftly 
trapped, beyond the hope of escape. He 
did not thresh about or fly into a rage. 
The two secret agents watched the work
ing of his features. breathlessly, with glit
tering eyes. Bolin's right hand rested 
in his coat pocket, ready to moet pos
sible violence with fire, since there was 
no knowing how the victim might roo.ct 
to the trap. 

In the end Farnham's head dropped 
forward on his breast, the token of sur
render. Bolin and Za exchanged tri
umphant looks. Their victory was 
complete. The victim had yielded to the 
inevitable. Bolin proceeded to strengthen 
the fetters. For the better part of an 
hour he spoke, a few sentences at a time, 
arguing the futility of resistance. They 
were giving Farnham his only chance. He 
must do as he was told. They would ask 
but little of him, nothing but that he re
ceive and send the letters at Paris. He 
need not know any more than he had 
known heretofore what those letters 
meant. He could write them in his own 
way, put them in the American official 
mail when they had been typed. He 
might even have them censored by his 
oomma.nding officer at Paris. 

The American nodded a broken acqui· 
escence, without looking up at them. 

"I appear to be in your power, mes
sieurs,." Farnham muttered weakly. 

"Then, monsieur, we will come to a full 
understanding," said Bolin. "What is to 
be done should be done thoroughly, so as 
to lead to no possible later dispute or dis. 
trust. Come!" 

The dispirited Farnham merely sat 
slwnped in his chair, without animation or 
interest. Monsieur Za. placed the dispatch 
case on the American's knees, a highly 
embossed linen sheet on its top. Farn
ham's listless eyes saw incoherently that 
it was done in German, a German secret 
oath. 

"In the noble pigment of the Imperial 
German secret service!" exclaimed Bolin. 
He took Farnham's unresisting right ann, 
rolled the dressing gown and shirt to the 
sleeve and gave a quick stab of a lancet in 
the bared vein. Farnham did not fiinch 
at the prick. Za. gathered the red globule 
from the tiny wound into the pen which he 
placed in the American's hands. Slowly, 
and with fingers that trembled, Farnham 
signed his name to the oath in his own 
blood. 

"Bien, mmuieurl" exclaimed Bolin. 
"The pact it is complete. Plea.se to 
remember, monsieur, that each month of 
your faithful service you shall receive the 
pay of ten thousand francs." 

He paused impressively and added in a 
voice of warning: 

"But at the first treachery, your life 
it is not worth the one centime, not 
even if you should hide in the desert of 
Sahara!" 

CHAPTER XII 

UPON being left alone by the two 
gloating ngents of the Imperial 
German secret service, Captain 

Farnham sat without moving for the 
better part of an hour, his face covered by 
his hands, nntil he was aroused from his 
thoughts by-'an attendant with a tele� 
gram. He accepted the message lifelessly, 
motioned the messenger out of the room, 
and sat staring at the message some time 
before he tore it open. The telegram was 
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from the American legation at Berne and 
directed tersely: 

TOU WILL PROCEED BY FIRST AV AIIr 
ABLE TRANSPORTATION TO THlS LEGA
TION ON A MATTER OF THE UTMOST 
IMPORTANCE. BRING ALL PERSONAL 
EFFECTS WlTII YOU. ACKNOWLEDGE 
THIS TELEGRAM IMMEDiATELY. 

The sheet of Rimsy Buttered from his 
fingers and he sank back into his de
spairing pose. Another half hour slipped 
by, in which he might ha.ve been a man 
asleep. Then he sprang suddenly to his 
feet, paced the floor of his room excitedly 
for several minutes, and po.usod in a cer
tain tragic indecision before his locker 
trunk. Presently he took from its recesses 
a. small automatic pistol and stood gazing 
at it morbidly as it lay in the palm of his 
hand. 

Reflectively placing the weapon on the 
walnut writing desk, he sat down, took up 
a pen, dipped it several times nervously 
and began a painstaking message. which 
he wrote down with great difficulty, a 
word or two at a time. 

At a rap at his door, he covered the 
pistol hurriedly with several sheets of 
papor and responded. At the door was 
Mademoiselle Le Rivet, her face very pale, 
her large blue eyes staring and fearful. 
She entered the room quickly, as Fa.mham 
stood speechl69S. 

"Monsieur, pardon the intrusion," she 
gasped. "But I must speak with you a 
moment." • 

Farnham drew himself together and 
bowed stiffly. 

"Certainly, mademoiselle." he said 
icily. "But, really, I am sure you will 
be pleased to know-" 

"Please don't!" she pleaded against the 
bitter reproach in his voice. 

"I was merely going to say," Farnham 
concluded relentlessly, "that your asso
ciates have done their work so weU that 
there is really nothing left for you to say." 

"But, monsieur, you have frightened 
me," she cried. 

She)rossed the room swiftly, sna.tched 
the covering from the pistol and held it 

behind her while she took up the sheet of 
paper upon which Farnham had been 
writing. There were only a. few words, 
scrawled, almost illegible, but Ma.demoi
selle Le Rivet rooled as she confirmed their 
meaning. 

Dear Mother-Please forgive me, but there is 
no other way. You must alwaysbelieve--

Mademoiselle faced him with a poign� 
ant anguish in her eyoo. 

"So you really meant to destroy your� 
self, monsieur?" she said in a low vibrant 
voice. 

"You will pardon me, Mademoiselle Le 
Rivet," Farnham responded in the same 
uncompromising voioo, "but do you not 
thlnk it a bit bizarre for you to rush into 
my apa.rtment, seize my private corre
spondence and read it before my eyes?" 
His voice softened disagreeably. "Even a 
spy should have some regard for a. vic
tim's privacy-when he is present, a.t 
least." 

Mntlemoisello winced visibly, 
"But, monsieur," she rallied, "was I to 

stand by and soo you take your life?" 
"Ah," taunted Farnham, "then you 

have eyes that see through walls, or was it 
that your eyes were glued to my keyhole!" 

"I will tell you,rnonsieur,"she cried. "I 
was left behind to watch your actions. 
Monsieur Bolin was uneasy, and with 
good reason, that-that you might hann 
yourself. For what seemed like many 
hours, monsieur, I have stood with my 
eyes at the 'scope, in the apartment next 
to yours, and when I saw your purpose, 
I came in." 

''That was very gracious of you, in· 
deed," Farnham said sardonically. "And 
now that you have explained this great 
honor so bea.utifully, mademoiselle, may 
I trouble you to replace my--all-per
sonal property and accept my profound 
adieu?" 

Mademoiselle Le Rivet drew herself 
together and her eyes snapped sudden 
defiance. 

"I will not go, monsieur!" she said. 
"Not until you have heard all that I have 
to say to you." 
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Farnham seated himself with an an
noyed shrug and lighted a cigaret. 

"Very well, mademoiselle," he replied. 
"Then I suppose I am compelled to listen, 
in the hope that you will not prolong this 
intrusion unnecessarily." 

"You were about to take the easy way 
out of an unpleasant situation, monsieur,'' 
she charged, now more fully self-possessed 
and striving to speak calmly. "But it is 
my duty to warn you that the door is 
closed, too, in that direction." 

"I had thought," sneered Farnham, 
"that a man's soul and his honor were his 
own affair. "Am I to understand that 
you Germans claim the gates of hell as 
well, Mademoiselle Le Rivet?" 

"Yes, monsieur," she replied grimly. 
"If you put it that way. But is it not 
that you leave some one very dear be
hind?" 

"An unnecessary question, I would say, 
to one who has pried into my private 
letters even before the ink was dry." 

''Then what you would do is most im· 
possible," she exclaimed. Her hands 
were locked behind her back, her chin was 
thrust forward in her struggle to bolster 
her courage through the interview. "Death 
would not save you from the disgrace; it 
would only bring dishonor upon your 
name and the name of those you love. 
The reason for your death would be given 
out to the Swiss, a version in which you 
would have no word." 

Farnham sat staring at her, a new hor· 
ror in his eyes. 

"So that's what you came here for?" 
he accused. "To tell me that the German 
Imperial secret service claims me body 
and soul!" 

"But it is not of my doing, monsieur," 
she cried. "I am only doing my duty by 
warning you." 

"A pleasant lot," Farnham laughed 
bitterly. "I can vaguely understand why 
you should trap me, if you had only done 
it fairly, but it is a fiend lower than the 
devil that would cast dishonor into the 
graves of those whom he has driven to 
death." 

The blood was gone from her face again 

and Mademoiselle Le Rivet was making 
a supreme struggle to contain herself. 
Farnham caught this struggle unmistak
ably, and there came back into his mind 
her reticence at that first springing of the 
trap at Von Kulm's chateau. He knew 
now that it must not have been mere ret
icence but revolt, that today she was cast 
in a rOle that flooded her with horror. 
Farnham thought he could picture Seiiora 
Quarazza gloating at his tragedy, but he 
wondered if the Spanish woman would 
have had the oouro.ge to face him alone 
after what had happened. 

"You must remember the war, mon
sieur," Mademoiselle Le Rivet replied in 
a dry, thin voice that lacked conviction. 
"There is not you alone to consider, but so 
many who must be forced to serve our 
cause, that we must find a way to dis
courage those who would escape too 
easily." 

"The devil himself would blush at such 
a profession," rejoined Farnham. 

"Perhaps, monsieur." 
The words dropped from her parted 

lips, almost an aceeptance of what he had 
charged. Mademoiselle Le Rivet had 
lost the struggle with herself, and sank 
into a chair, her eyes staring and haunted. 

"But is there not another place where 
we can speak of these things?" she 
pleaded. She cast a frightened look about 
and added with evident restraint, "Per
�ps you would see matters as I see them, 
if I could but have a breath of-of fresh 
air while I am convincing you." 

There was a note in her voice that con
veyed a meaning beyond her words, a 
wish to be alone, where the walls might 
not have ears, where she would be free to 
unleash her unspoken thoughts. Farn
ham caught her meaning and did not 
temporize. 

"Since I am so completely in your 
power, mademoiselle," he acquiesced, "I 
suppose I should do whatever you sug
gest." 

"Thank you.'' she e.xclaimed gratefully, 
and rose to go. 

"Since it is so near twelve," Farnham 
proposed as he got his hat and coat, 
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"possibly you will want to oombine 
lunch with whatever else you have to 
say." 

She shook her head and placed a wamM 
ing fiilger to her lips. 

"But I need the open air," she com� 
plainod. "A turn on the lake if you 
please." 

THEY left the hotel and 
. walked together across the 

Quai, Farnham's hands thrust 
deep in the pockets of his coat, 

his head thrust dejectedly forward, but 
witli a pulse that was rising to the swift 
change in mademoiselle's attitude. At 
the boa.t landing she engagod a rowboat 
and motioned Farnham to the oars. In 
a few minutes they were well out of hearM 
ing of the Quai. 

"The lake alone is deaf in Geneva," she 
broke the silence. '!Ashore there are long 
ears and sharp eyes everywher€-{)ne 
dares hardly think. But I must ask, 
monsieur, that you hear me with more 
pa.tiooce, will you not?" 

"I am listening, mademoiselle," he said 
crisply. 

"So you will understand m,Y action, 
monsieur," she said. "Let me say that I 
am in the service of my country, just as 
you are in the service of yours. Nor do I 
serve for pay, nor for glory, since what I 
do is for the Fatherland-the only way 
I can help after what has happened." 

Farnham sat looking at her coldly, 
without interruption, his arms busy with 
the oars that were taking them farther 
out into the lake. 

"My father, a colonel of our hussars, 
was killed at Mons, monsieur, and my two 
brothers; and there was left only me to 
ser\'e against the abominable wolves who 
too.r at the throat of the Fatherland. I 
came to Switzerland and wus glad to do 
what I was told, even going to Paris and 
to London twice, because I was able to 
pass myself as a French woma.n. But, 
oh, monsieur, it has all become so horrible 
in Switzerland, these pnst months-since 
strange orders have come--from where I 
must not tell you. And I want you to be--

lieve that I am so terribly sorry at what 
has happened to you." 

"I appreciate your sympathy," said 
Farnham dryly, "but isn't it a trifle late? 
I'm assuming this is not some new ruse to 
win my confidence." 

"Please, monsieur!" she pleaded. "But 
until now I did not know, I did not know 
my own feelings, not until I saw you 
standing there with your eyes upon your 
pistol. Then it came to me, the cruel 
treachery of it nil, of the way you had 
boon led into the snare against your will." 

"Ah, then I was not a victim of yflur 
usual procedure in such matters?" 

"Often have I helped lead others into 
this same trap, monsieur. Always it 
fills me with repugnance; but then, I 
reasoned, it was nothing so terrible since 
they stepped so eagerly into Seiiora 
Quarazza's embraces, or took the money 
greedily. A game of wits, in which we 
but turned the weaknesset� of our enemies 
to our own needs. But with you, monM 
sieur, it was different. I could see your 
disgust with tha.t wanton, Carlotta, and 
the way they were forcod to trick you into 
Abbas Hilmi's debt. Will you believe me 
when I tell you how sorry I am?" 

"Again, mademoiselle," he said with 
dry politeness, "may I say that your 
sympathy is a trifle late. But if you are 
sincere, and it will console you, I forgive 
you freely for stripping me of my honor." 

"I do not ask your forgiveness, monM 
sicur," she cried. "I do not want it
tmtil I have earned the right." 

"I hardly believe I Wtderstand you. 
mademoiselle." 

"If tho evidence they bold against you, 
the check, your signature which they 
forced from you, if those were destroyed 
after you have gone from Switzerland, 
would you not De freed?" 

He rowed in reflective silence for some 
time before he replied. 

"Yes," he said. "If I oould be sure that 
they were destroyed." 

"They shall be!" Mademoiselle Le 
Rivet exclaimed. "Do not think, monM 
sieur, that I shall not continue to serve 
my country faithfully. But I know that 
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a military formation used to protect a 
column of troops passing through enemy 
country. Ostensibly, th� shadows were 
secretari('B, or associates, and it had re· 
mained for the French to detect that they 
in roo.lity formed a bodyguard. 

Elton made his own estimate of the man 
with whom he must deal. An executive, 
a glorified spymaster directing the ac· 
tivities of a vast secret organization, his 
personality screened by adroit propn· 
ganda. Doubtless neither a soldier nor a 
secret service master, but a man of great 
affairs who had turned his abilities to the 
needs of war. There was already evi· 
dence enough of the man's remarkable 
intelligence; there was even evidence to 
mpport the French attache's vivid claim 
that Von Kuhn was an intellectual giant, 
turned monster by the war, become a 
master of intrigue whose dupes were 
statesmen, whose pawns were nations. 

Deliberate assassination was a new 
word in Elton's code. He reflected grimly 
ilpon the Fnmch plan of dealing with 
Von Kulm. Perhaps, he thought, such 
an act would be justified by necessity. 
Had not the German war statesmen 
declared openly that Germany now 
knew no law but the law of necessity? 
Belgium had gone under the iron heels 
of such a code. 

But Elton's mind recoiled at the 
thought of a shooting in cold blood. 
Often he · had started dangerous mis· 
creants on their way to the gallows, but 
his only part had been to bring them � 
fore the law to (ace the consequences of 
their misdeeds. Often, too, in the line of 
duty, he had been forced to shoot fast and 
straight. But always in self-defense. 

As for getting contact with the German 
secret service, Elton had no uneasiness. 
That secret German cipher, in invisible 
ink on Farnham's intercepted letter to 
Paris, had pointed the way. Not by 
chance-for he had suspected the black 
and devious traps of Switzerland from the 
significant words "Black Book" in the 
cable from America. And he now felt no 
doubt but that sharp snares would beset 
his path the moment he set his feet down 

at Geneva as the replacement of Captain 
Farnham. 

An overpowering weariness was clutch· 
ing at his brain as hesatoninto the evening. 
Not even the tang of the .-\..�pine breeze 
revived him. Except for the few hours at 
Lausanne the night before, Elton had 
been without sleep for the better part of 
a week-a week of changing scenes and of 
wear and tear on his nerves. Until he 
returned to Geneva there was nothing 
tangible to be done, and it was impossible 
for him to return to Geneva until Farn· 
ham was out of the way. 

But he put aside the clamor of his 
jaded body and sat idly on the balcony 
until the dinner hour was far advanced. 
He did this deliberately, in the knowledge 
that hidden eyes doubtless watched him 
closely. To be seen idly gazing into 
nothingness for several hours was an ex� 
ccllcnt antidote, he reasoned, against any 
German suspicion aroused by his after. 
noon ride with Larcaux. A minor detail; 
but to such minor touches it was always 
Elton's practise to attach the greatest 
importa.nce. It was in the gathering of 
loose ends, the painstaking attention to 
minute details, that success or failure 
often lay, even in the most important 
cases, he had learned. 

Having assumed a rOle, he must sus
tain that rOle with the utmost fidelity. 
Since his present rOle was that of an 
officer on a minor purchasing mission, he 
must keep up the semblance of leisure, of 
having little on his mind, of relative un· 
importance. Only when he was alone 
must he think and plan his real work. 
Otherwise he would be certain to betray 
himself to sharp eyes, eyes trained to read 
behind the shrewdest mask of pretense in 
the world of treachery and deceit about 
them. 

Though he was prompted by a feeling of 
loneliness to go to dinner with 011.e of the 
attaches of the American legation, Elton 
chose to dine alone. That would provide 
a further antidote against suspicion of his 
afternoon ride. Also it would add weight 
to a re}Xlrt that he was per:rona non {J1'akl 
at the American legation. Those con· 
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siderations, he concluded, were more 
valuable just now than any information he 
might be able to glean from one of the 
American military attaches. 

When he entered the Red Room the 
head waiter met him with a slight lifting 
of the nose and escorted him gingerly to 
an obscure table in a far comer of the 
dining room. Elton, quickly sensing the 
reason for the flunky's disdain, proceeded 
to set himself right. 1 

"The abominable war," he shrugged as 
he sat down. "It has delayed my bag. 
gage." He smiled condescendingly. "But 
you see I must insist on dining where the 
food is fit to eat, even if I am forced to 
appear without clothes." 

"But yes, monsieur, I understand." 
The proud functionary thawed, uncom
fortable at finding he had misjudged his 
guest. "This table, it is satisfactory, 
monsieur?" 

"Under the circumstances," said Elton 
indifferently. 

HE ORDERED a good dinner, 
although he was not hungry. 
The place was filled with men 
and women in evening clothes, 

many of them notables, Elton dis.. 
tinguished, and he wished to take his 
time in looking about, studying faces. 

The American under-secretary who had 
given him so dubious a welcome to 
Switzerland sat at a table across the 
room with a rather flashy appearing 
woman whom Elton took to be French or 
Swiss. The official nodded coldly to him, 
and Elton had a moment's satisfaction at 
seeing him flush scarlet when the nod was 
not returned. 

The diners were, (or the most part, 
those who had been there at luncheon, 
except that all were in evening clothes, 
many of the attaches wearing high 
coloredjress or full dress uniforms with 
decorations ranging from campaign 
medals to imperial orders. Since leaving 
Lareaux, Elton had made an effort to 
locate his inevitnblc shadow. He had 
caught no sign of him from the balcony, 
nor in the lounging room or corridor. He 

had no poubt but tha.t in the room dined 
some one whose sole mission wa.s to 
watch his every expression. But even 
with his skill in such matters, he found 
himself unable to single out the shadow. 
The reader of lips was not in the room. 
He concluded that no bungling operative 
dogged his trail tonight. 

In his rounds of the faces o( the Red 
Room, his eyes were arrested by three men 
who sat at a large table that, with a 
smaller table, was partially screened from 
the main dining room by potted palms. 
They were distinctive faces even where 
strong faces, in the varying molds of 
many nationalities, were the rule. The 
two who sat at the sides of the table were 
distinctly Prussian, of the military caste; 
cold level eyes, severe, close lipped 
mouths under bristling wisps o( hair, 
closely cropped, square heads. Their age, 
the unrelenting severity of every line in 
their faces, suggested long service and 
probable high rank, though they wore 
neither uniform nor decorations. 

The third man, seated between these 
two, was not so readily classified. He was 
distinctly German, Elton guessed, but 
evidently not a soldier. As the three ex
changed words, Elton found himself 
wholly absorbed by the third man. A 
personality. His forehead was sloping but 
very broad and high, his eyes large, pro
tuberant and as devoid of expression as 
the lenses of field glasses, which they 
seemed to suggest by their size and dull, 
unchanging luster. His mouth was 
irregular and loose, but set over a broad 
protruding chin, hinged by a masterful 
line to heavy, deepset jaws under small, 
deepset ears. The sloping, stooped 
shoulders and broad, deep paunch, con
firmed Elton's first thought that the man 
was not of the German military caste. 

"Monsieur? The food and service, it 
is satisfactory?" 

The head waiter broke in upon Elton's 
observations. Having sensed, in Elton's 
saroir faire, a liberal tip, the waiter was 
smoothing over his initial mistake in 
seating him, now that dinner neared an 
end. 
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"Not bad," said Elton. 
"Monsieur is a stranger in Berne?'' the 

fellow persisted ingratiatingly. 
"Just arrived." 
"There are many interesting guests 

tonight, monsieur." 
"Indeed?" 
"Many of our most prominent ministers 

and gentlemen of large affairs." The 
waiter indicated some of the more inter· 
esting personages, and finally added with 
a quick glance through the maze of 
potted plants, "And the richest man of all. 
You are fortunate, monsieur, to have a 
seat here where you can see a remarkable 
gentleman." 

Elton's eyes instinctively went to the 
broad table. 

"But no, monsieur," the waiter cor. 
reeted. ''The man you see is Herr 
Sirwolten, his Excellency's secretary. 
At the table to the right, the gentleman 
who sits with his face to us, he is the 
Count Kulm." 

Elton did not start at hearing the name. 
His nerves, even when frayed by fatigue, 
were proof against such poor discipline in 
public. But he felt the stir in his blood, 
the rising of his pulse, a tingling at the 
roots of his hair. His glance was mo
mentary, as i( the subjeet were of little 
interest to him. 

"A statesman?" he asked casually. 
"Our noblest philanthropist," said the 

waiter ardently. "One who has done 
more for Switzerland than all others, 
eince he came to live among us." 

Elton dismissed the subject and the 
waiter by ordering a small glass or cognac. 
Nor did he glance again through the 
palms. The waiter, he guessed, was in
nocent enough, and yet it might be a 
subtle ruse to test his interest in Von 
Kulm. There could be no end to pru
dence in this tainted atmosphere or 
intrigue. 

Elton searched the picture his mind 
had seized in that instant his eyes were 
on the face of Von Kulm; an aceurate 
picture which omitted no detail. The 
picture only deepened the enigma or the 
German spyma.ster. Von Kulm's long, 

thin face was angular, thick boned, severe, 
staring; the face of a Prussian military 
m•rtinet. It had force, determination, 
cold intelligence. But it lacked imagina
tion, or even craftiness, and bore no slight 
intimation of the facile brain that was 
credited to Count Kulm. 

The distinguished party finished dinner 
and left the room, Many of the attaches 
leaped to their feet and stood at atten
tion as Von Kulm passed through the 
dining room. Elton seized the oppor. 
tunity to watch the man out with his 
associates. A small bristling fellow pre. 
ceded, then came Von Kulm, with a tall. 
angular man at his left. Close behind 
was the secretary, Herr Sirwolten, hedged 
in by a retainer at right and left, while 
well behind them strode the seventh man, 
a broad, angular man, his hands thrust 
lightly in the pockets or his trousers. 

A party o( distinguished diners, strag
gling haphazard out of the Red Room, to 
all outward appearances. But Elton 
knew now, first hand, the studied pre. 
cautions in which Count Kulm hedgod 
himself against attack. Elton had · no 
need to guess that the retainers were 
armed. His alert eyes caught the subtly 
concealed proof of that; and it was simple 
to measure the alert eyes and steel nerves 
of those who hedged in the party. He 
guessed that there were others in the 
room, shrewdly observant eyes in the 
lobbies, whose sole business it was to leap 
to any danger that might threaten the 
master. Not even a monarch oould take 
greater pains to protect himsel( against 
conniving hands. 

Elton reflected grimly. Though the 
French had found the spider's web, de
stroying the spider was not going to be 
so simple a matter. 

CHAPTER XIV 
THE MYSTERIOUS RUSSIAN 

X TEN o'cloek the next morning, 
twenty minutes before the Lau
sanne express was due to leave 

Berne, Elton went to the public telephone 
in the Believue Palace and called up the 
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American legation. He got the petulant 
under-secretary on the wire aiter an un
comfortable wait. 

''This is Captain Elton,'' he an
nounced in a ·voice carefully gaged to 
reach the straining ears of a prooceupied 
young Swiss who had edged close by. 
"Any word for me, sir?" 

"Hardly so soon," replied the official in 
a peppery voice. "We wired, in the mat
ter of your return to France, only yester
day." 

"I wasn't meaning that," said Elton. 
"I meant have you heard from Farnham 
down at Geneva?" 

"Promptly, of course." 
"He's on his way?" 
"Exactly." 
''Thanks, then I'll be moving on down 

there and report on the job." 
"I'd rather suggest, dear fellow, that 

you do nothing of the sort, really." 
"But my orders are to get busy on those 

purchases, and I should have gone down 
there last night, except that I rather 
hated meeting a chap when I'm taking his 
�·:gnment away from him-and such a 
pleasant assignment." 

"See here, Captain-that is-er-Mr. 
Elton?" the secretary announced testily, 
"I'd strongly advise that you wait until 
we release you!" 
I "And I'd strongly advise you, Mr. 
Secretary," Elton replied with a simu� 
lation of the other's temper, "that you 
attend to your own business. I was sent 
here to buy watches and compasses and 
lenses for the Army, and until those orders 
are changed, I'm going right ahead and 
obe.y them." 

"But, I say," spluttered the secretary, 
"you are most damnably impertinent. 
I'll have you understand that-that
that-" 

The secretary's impotent rage con
sumed him. He slammed up the re
ceiver, while Elton stood smiling into the 
empty transmitter until he could compose 
his face, then stamped out, closed his 
account at the Bellevue Palace and took a 
taxicab to the railroad station where he 
boarded the Lausanne express. 

Elton's nerves were tingling pleasantly 
as the train rushed ahead on the first leg 
of the trip to Geneva. Once, two month. 
before, he had gone forward to the Front 
on a mission that was to take him over 
the top with the assault wave to trap a 
suspected German operative who had got 
conunand of a rifle company in a training 
camp back home. His sensatiollB oow 
were not unlike those of his approach to 
the battle area. Geneva, in his present 
mission, was the Front line. The enemy 
was entrenched there in force, and he was 
moving in to the attack. 

Not even the roar of artillery, the 
plopping of shells from the Gennan 77's, 
the high pulse of those tense minutes of 
waiting to leap out of the trench into the 
teeth of musketry, put the nerves to a 
stouter test. If there was a certain wild 
joy in such an adventure, it came to a 
man out of the realization that he was of 
the tempered steel that could stand up 
and take the gaff. A grim, unreasoning 
satisfaction of red blooded men, whose 
minds and bodies have been carefully 
nurtured for the test. 

And though there was neither artillery 
nor musketry in the air of Switzerland, 
Elton knew that death lurked in rmseen 
places, that the slightest misstep might be 
his last, once he cast his lot in the secret 
war that raged m Lake Geneva. 

At I..a.usanne he caught a Geneva 
steamer early in the afternoon. He had 
passed Farnham, he estimated, a short 
distance out of Berne. An earlier train 
would have put him in Lausanne in time 
to meet Farnham at the boat landing of 
Ouchy. An interview with Farnham had 
proven a sore temptation. But Elton 
had clung tenaciously to his earlier de
cision, not to risk any such gamble. The 
Germans who had snared the first Ameri· 
can, he reasoned, could be depended upon 
to bait their traps for the second purchas
ing agent. Therefore he could gain con· 
tact in any event. And he knew that the 
trap would be a death trap, one to spring 
without warning, if by some black mis
chance of circumstance or intuition the 
truth behind his simple masquerade had 
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been divined by the Imperial German 
'
secret service. 

There wa.s a moment's exhilaration in 
the feel of the No Man's Land of Geneva 
under his feet, as he stepped from the lake 
steamer late in the afternoon on to the 
narrow landing that juts far out into the 
water from the Quai du Mont Blanc. 
Sight of the imposing Beau Riva.ge stirred 
him with a sudden acute anxiety. It 
brought into his mind the one stupendous 
gamble he had been forced to take with 
his mission at leaving Paris. If that 
chance had gone against him, he knew 
that he was already beaten, his life al
ready in jeopardy, his one place of 
safety an Allied camp beyond Annemasse. 

But he forced this fear out of his mind 
and crossed blithely to the Beau Rivage, 
where lt.e selected his room with a fastidi
ous care, rejecting this room and that un
til he found one that suited his purpose. 
When his trunk and hand baggage were 
brought up, he motioned them indiffer
ently into the large clothes closet that 
had been his one eensideration in the 
choice of a room. The instant the porter 
was gone he was at his trunk in a fever 
of anxiety. 

It had been opened, as he expected it 
would be, after reaching the hotel. The 
seal had been carefully removed and re
placed, and Elton saw that the Germans 
had gone to great pains not to disturb the 
arrangement of his effects on the interior. 
With a hand that trembled slightly, he 
inspected two bottles of a rare old French 
brandy he had brought from Paris. The 
seals plainly had not been broken. With 
the aid of a magnifying g!ft.ss he went 
over every inch of glass surface. When 
he found that the bottles had not been 
tapped, his face wreathed in a smile 
of relief. A small bottle of American 
shaving lotion likewise had escaped the 
prying eyes of the secret service. German 
thoroughness had overlooked an impor
tant bet. 

Elton laid out his effects, made himself 
at home and dressed for an early dinner. 
He knew that from now on his plans must 
-depend upon circumstances as they 

developed, emergencies as they arose. 
There were the French to be contacted at 
the CafC du Nord. He estimated that 
Sergeant Walters might have reached 
Geneva by this time, something to be 
verified by a stroll past the entmnce of 
the Kursaal at nine o'clock. 

As for the Germo.n secret service, 
he must wait for the tentacles of Von 
Kulm's hidden octopus to reveal them
selves. The Germans might show their 
hand immediately, or they might hold 
him under secret scrutiny for a week. 

The shadows had been clinging to his 
coat tails all day, one relay following him 
to Lausanne, a second ·watching him into 
Geneva. There had been at least two 
operatives in each relay. One of them 
had attempted to engage him in conver
sation on the boat coming from Lausanne, 
but Elton had rejected the opportunity. 
He knew that the final estimate of him 
would not be formed by those shadows. 
They would merely dog his every move, 
report his every gesture. But their re
ports would find their way to a single 
acute spy executive for evaluation. It 
would be for that agent to interpret the 
American's actions, and Elton was shap
ing his movements accordingly. 

The dining room of the Beau Rivage 
was a repetition of the gay scene at the 
Red Room. Ministers and attachCs from 
Berne, consular agents of Geneva, wealthy 
war refugees from every clime, political 
agents, adventurers and spies of both 
sexes. Soon after he was seated, two 
women were placed at a nearby table, 
one of them, of a vivid Spanish type, 
flashing him a bold look which he spumed 
with a glassy stare that threw the woman 
into a crimson fluster. Possible German 
agents, he thought, but he was not rising; 
to the bait tGO readily. � A MOMENT later the waiter 

leaned over him and Elton 00.. 
carne conscious, without look
ing up, that the waiter had 

escorted some one to his table. 
"Pardon, but you are the Monsieur 

Elton?" inquired the waiter timorously. 
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Upon receiving Elton's nod he added, 
"A gentleman to speo.k with Monsieur 
Elton."' 

A dapper little man presented himself 
glibly. Elton rose and fixed the visitor 
with a look of polite inquiry. 

"Monsieur Elton?" inquired the little 
man. 

"Yes," said Elton, without unbending. 
"Pardon, monsieur, I u.m Monsieur Za 

who wishes to speak with monsieur on a 
matter of importance." 

"Monsieur Za?" repeo.ted Elton 
crisply. "I believe you have tlie ad� 
vantage of me, monsieur. I do not pla.oo 
you." 

"Monsieur Za of the House of Sigris· 
wilier, monsieur." 

"House of Sigriswiller? Again you have 
the advantage." 

"The greatest manufacturers, monsieur, 
·or instruments of precision. We have 
learned that monsieur is in Geneva to 
purchase--" 

"You mean you have come to see me 
on a matter of business?" Elton asked 
sharply. 

•'But yes, monsieur. Pardon, but it 
was our first opportunity." 

"You will excuse me, will you not, 
monsieur?" Elton bowed an icy dismis
sal. "I make it a practise not to mix 
business with my dinner, Monsieur Za!" 

The little man turned livid under the 
affront. Elton cn.ught the einister glint 
that J'OS(J momentarily in Za's black eyes 
before he remembered himself and bowed 
a profound apology. 

"You will pardon me, monsieur," he 
said humbly. ..I eame only because the 
House of Sigriswiller wishes to serve you, 
upon learning (rom our representative in 
Berne that you have arrive.'• 

"Thank you," said Elt� ·stiffly. ''I'U 
be glad to discuss business With you at the 
proper time and place." 

As Monsieur Za, denied a place a.t 
Elton's table, departed with the remnant 
of hi!l dignity, Elton cast a quick look at 
the Spanish woman. She was watching 
the exit or Za with a slaring perplexity •. 
Elton settled ba.ck to his dinner, the 

minutest deta.ils of the � pusing in 
critical analysis before his eyes. I( th.enl 
had been any room for doubt, it had been 
effaced by that qukk ftash of passion in 
Monsieur Za's eyes. Not the nonnal re
action of o. servile tradesman on the trail 
of a large businet!8 order. The Spanish 
woman's face had added a final toucb of 
confinna.tion. 

Elton bent low over his table, lest the 
satisfaction that filled him betray itself in 
his face. House of SigriswiUer. He � 
pealed the name several times to himself. 
Monsieur Za had obligingly provided him 
with the point of oonta.et with the German 
secret service. He wo.s free now to bide 
his own time, reject all overtures until he 
was rea:dy for the House of Sigriswiller. 
It would give him time for reconnoissnnce, 
to study the lay of the land and gain 
touch with his allies of the French 
secret service. 

At eight o'clock he left the Beau 
Rivage, strolled down the quay, with its 
festoone of bright lights, to tho bridge and 
crossed the Rhone to the Grand Quai 
where he found a. table on the promenade 
out!fide the Care du Nord. The place was 
ablaze with lights, thronged with men and 
women of many nationalitiCll!l who chatted 
and daneeQ. and dra.nk. Here there was 
no slightest hint of the crimson ma.elstrom 
that raged a few hours by train to the 
north. An oasis in a war tom world, where 
gaiety and froth held swa.y. Pacifists, 
deserters, wantons, crooks, diz.zy plea.sllrc 
$6Ckers; a splotch of vivid oolor, cliPki.'"lg 
glasse!'l, lively music. the hum of lively 
chatter. 

It startled Elton for a mon.ent, the un
reality of tru«h abandoned gaiety in the 
somber WO:dd_ of war he had known these 
past fifteen months, a fitting rendezvous 
for foreign �pi� and adventurers, where 
they might si\ for hours on the shore of 
the_ �ke' with. heads together over their 
wine, '.'l;'itllout attracting attention. 
J EJ.ton ord�red French wine and sat 

�th his. l�ft ann extended on the table 
so. that b..e OO:Rld see the dial of his watch. 
Ht had tin\Q, Qcfore the minute named 
by Lareaux, to verify his location in .a 
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particular section of tables that would 
come under observation through the vital 
minute that would follow 8:22, French 
time. At the appointed time he gave tho 
secret movement of his hand. Half a 
minute pe.ssed without results. He re
peated the signal a second time, and con
tinued it at brief intervals during the 
remainder of his minute. 

There was no response. Fifteen min
ntes elapsed, in which his spirits dropped. 
He remembered tho words of Lareaux. 
'fhe French would see his signal and 
Mlpond or not, as they saw fit. But he 
had counted firmly on a response. For 
another five minutes he '\\"aited, and then 
hurried across the quay to a taxicab. 
There was barely time �to reach the 
Kursaal by nine o'clock. the prearranged 
h.our for Walters to report his presence 
in Geneva. 

He left the taxicab at the junction of the 
Rue Gevray with Philippe Plantamour 
and rounded the comer toward the en
trance of the Kursa.al exactly at nine 
o'clock. Elton's pulse leaped at sight of 
the figure approaching the Kursaa\ from 
the Quai du Mont Blanc. It was Walters, 
serene and unconcerned. The sergeant 
paused to light a cigar as he had been in
structed. But Elton had no use for that 
lighted cigar tonight. He hurried to meet 
Walters ahead of the entrance. The 
sergeant marched past without the slight
est flicker of recognition and turned into 
the Kursaal. 

But not even the cheering sight of his 
trusted assistant shook off Elton's anxiety 
ov"er the actions of the French at the 
Cafe du Nord. Did it mean that they 
had not seen him? Or that they dis
trusted him? Or that they meant to deal 
with Count Kuhn in their own way? And 
�")W that Elton had revealed his own 
JYesence to the French, how far might he 
depend upon their prudence, how far 
might he have risked his own masquerade? 

He hurried down the lake front, intent 
Qn crossing back over the Rhone to the 
Du Nord. There might be a chance yet. 
He was walking briskly when out of the 
motley clusters of vendors and boatmen a 

figure detached itself and walked beside 
him with extended arm. 

"A motorboat, monsieur?" the fellow 
imJXlrtuned. "An hour on the lake for the 
price of three francs!" 

Elton, steeped in his own thoughts, did 
not look at the boatman. 

"But, monsieur, I am the ver' best 
boatman on all Lac Leman," the fellow 
insisted, keeping pace with Elton as he 
SJXlke. 

"I don't want a boat," replied Elton. 
He cast an annoyed glance at the per

sistent boatman and as he did so was 
startled into an abrupt halt. The man's 
fingers flashed the French identification 
signal. 

"Ah, yes, you are an expert boatman. 
eh?" Elton said softly. "After all I may 
benefit by a cooling ride on the lake, 
don't you think?" 

"At the Du Nord we could not speak; 
monsieur," said the Frenchman in a mere 
whisper. "There was with us tonight a 
most important visitor. Monsieur is 
sent by D'Auteuil at Paris, or from 
Lareaux at Beme?" 

"From both of them:• said Elton. 
"Your boat is ready, monsieur?'• 

'iBut no," shrugged the Frenchman. 
He spoke rapidly, in a low voice. "To� 
night it is imJXlssible, monsieur. The 
Russian, Vladimir Lomonosoff, whom 
Larcaux sends to us, comes to join us even 
now from the Cafe du Nord. Again, on 
the sixth night from now, will my boat, 
the Filiaur, be tied exactly here, and 
you must come promptly at the hour 
of ten." 

A protest against this unexplained de
lay was on Elton's lips when the boatman 
turned abruptly away. He saw the fellow 
accost two m�n who had come abreast 
of them alorw the Quai. With a brief 
show of hesitation the two purchased 
boat tickets and followed the Frenchman 
to his launch. 

Under the bright lights of the Quai du 
Mont Blanc, Elton caught their faces 
distinctly. One was Swiss or French, a 
young man, and distinctly a soldier in 
carriage and feature. The other was 
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�inly a Ruuian, n nttn �ith a. long, CAA 
)!ha.pfld h�, 11. lnng broad n()Jie, ,.;h;up 
blaek eyes, deep $et a.nd �ery ck>s.c to
gether, and a. thick, fi1.by moutlt. about 
vohieh strogglcd a. w-ispy Rus��n beud. 
The Ruuia.n, Vladimir Lonxmo110il', whom 
tho bo11tma.n had rderrod to-. Elton 
gue;o;ad. But wby, if Lbe RuJ�Sla.u had 
been sent by Larttaux, must they ru6.h 
him �:�.wa.y i.a 1uch myvtery a.u.d k:&,·e 
Elton to (aee si.J: days of une:rplained 
sUllpome a.o.d in11.cLion? 

CHAPrER X\' 

X 
NINE o'clock the next monai.nx. 
an hour a.fter the Opoflning of buiSi
IH!>IS in Gcueva. H.lloo. ea.lled the 

llouse o( Sit;ris\viller h)• teH!phoM.. Hi!: 
�ave dooiih·c imtructil>ns to the &eerctCI.ry 
who aOP�ed the. telephone in Si�ri.J
wilkr'• private office. 

�i!l ia Mr. Elton xpea.kir�&" he 1:1.1).
bOuneed. "Elton or an American firm 
he� to inveietigat.e purch.a,gl!ll o.o. a. \·ecy 
largo scale. You will pleue ad\i6e 
Monsieur SigilrY.·illtlr-" 

"But Monsieur Sigriswiller is just 
arrived and may 11pcok for kinwclf on 
mch an imponant ma.tter," inlerpoo!ed 
tJw clerk anxiou�y. 

"PIN.Se sa.y to him for m�" repli.M 
.l!:lton,. "that f l'-ill ckU fOf' a bwinest> 
confererw:.e tLt pJeyen o'c-lock. If llaa.t 
hour il not convenient for him, pleue 
h&'•e him dFt�igna.te 1111me one to repre
sent the finn. Good <by.'' 

Th.., flwrtered dt'rk wu 1till tal� 
ll'hen Elton hung up, hit the Beau 
Ri,-a.ge and HL ouL for a. round' of Genc.,u. 
Overnight he had made M dfol'isian. A 
v.-ait af llix di.J'al on 80ffie stran;tc- Freneh 
'PI·him wn.s unthinkable. The Fr�b 
fltlemNI to t.h.iuk the "''r need never end. 
he had often thought. Sill: days might 
m,.,a.n nl)thing to them in their quest of 
Von Kuhn's life, but he had oo intentil)n 
uf l'o"M\ing Mix 11rocioW1 daylil. He would 
make his COhta.ct witb the Germa.n 
an�t IM!I'Yic_.., immOOiattly. 

Whc.n. be e.rrivOt.l at the huu� al 
Sigriswiller at eleven o'c�k. )lon•iour 
Za .,.·u waiting for him at the door, i.n 
hand rubbing �nNe. 2& took him 
imlllcdiately to Monsieur Sigri.ilwiller. 

"My principal Meiet.l\.nt." Kid the head 
of tho firm, indicating .Za.. "lu. la..:t, be ill 
a.lma&;t a partner in thPI finn of Sigr�wil\er, 
:tnd siMe he murt handle nmny dcta.ilt, 1 
will ba.ve him remain thmugh our in
terview, if monsieur docs DOt objoct.". 

"Cc:rt.a.i..uly no1," Yid Elltm. "In fa.ct 
J tlUnk it would be a.n adl'anta.ge in 
the 'went we come to & LW!ineirll M.gree
mf'.nt+" 

Elton �L.dch.OO in his w&nlll tenrl.1:·· 
He y,-as amhorized to arrange for the 
pt.lreha!Ml of twenty thouiRU1d writt 
v.-.tchl)ll,, tf.n thomt&nd oompuses and 3-
la.rge number of fH:kJ glu.t�rur the 
American trade. 

''You toe, monsiC\I.r," mid l!:ltou 
�tWLvely, if not convincingly, ".ri_noo che 
war. our l!rtoelts of these article� htwe all 
bet..ou !JoughL up b;y our militazy fON"� 
and our civilian need!! must bo supplied. 
abroad, chie.fly in Bwi�la.nd." 

··yes, mon.sieur. I understand cleo.rly." 
Rid .)lo.Ja"icur SjgrAiwiUcr, wilh tb� •ug
ge>rtion of a smile. ''The quantitiM you 
wl.sh arc ro.thcr l�. but at kwlt �·0! 
L'an �upply the gnoater portion of your 
noeds." 

"And I tbought," :m.id Eltnn, •'that if 
you were •illing to ktvc as jobbcn1, yuu 
might delll \�ith other Swi111 m•nu
(a.etnrera. It y,'Quld enable you. 10 mo.lo 
& 11.fiDL1.1 prufit on llaLL Jlllrl of the t�
aet£on, a.nd N.ve me the difficult job or 
ra.ciu� aOOut over Lhc whule map o( 
Switurla.nd, a. country ""'ith which I am 
un!o.miliar. lk'$ldct�, our .k::gatKm at 
Berne ill n.ther u�r. 110 that I-" 

He cut off his sentence and gku� &t 
the floor in t.h� w1.y of 11. m1.n who hu 
just remembered that he is talkiug too 
much. 

"In 11n)· event,'' he oovenxl, "l',·e 
figul'llfi it out th.a.t. U I can m1.ke a �tti
faetory arrangement with you to ruwly 
tlato y,·}wk on.ltlr, it will be good hl.11in�"· 
and rm sure my Govern-that it-. my 
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firm-will not object to a small jobbers' 
profit, say two to five per cent." 

"I'll be very glad to oblige," said 
Sigriswiller. "With our knowledge of 
the industry, and our wide connections 
in eastern Switzerland, we should ex· 
perience no difficulty." 

They continued to discuss business 
details until they had reached a satis· 
factory understanding. The House of 
Sigriswiller was first to make a survey of 
Switzerland and then list the quantities 
of goods that could be delivered, time of 
delivery, price per unit. This was to be 
submitted to Elton within thirty days for 
ltpproval in the name of his firm. 

A clerk made an apologetic intrusion at 
the moment Elton was preparing to 
leave. Two very important customers 
were waiting to see Monsieur Sigriswiller 
personally, the clerk explained. 

"Ah, the two wonderful ladies of great 
wealth who would have us make for them 
a clock of solid gold to place in their 
magic chilteau," exclaimed Monsieur Za 
in sudden elation. 

"Then do not let me detain you longer, 
Monsieur Sigriswiller," said Elton, rising 
to go. "After all, we have closed all the 
details of my business with you most 
satisfactorily." 

As Sigriswiller Cicorted him out of the 
office and toward the door, Elton knew 
that his business here was far from an 
end. He had purposely made this en· 
gagement well in advance, so that the 
German secret service would have plenty 
of time in which to set the sta.ge. Za's 
delighted reference to the two wonderful 
women told Elton that he was about to 
be baited -with fancy German petti· 
coats. 

Sigriswiller conducted the introduction 
with fine skill; a casual meeting, an after· 
thought as he passed through the sales· 
room with Elton and came upon the two 
women. Elton met them with polite 
reserve, almost with indifference. Even 
if he had not suspected them of being 
tools of the German secret service, he 
would have classified Sei'iora Quara.zza 
immediately as an adventuress. Mad� 

moisclle Le Rivet puzzled him only for 
a moment as to the rOle she played in the 
trap they were shaping for him. She 
was the brains of the duet, he decided, 
while the Spanish woman furnished tho 
physical charm and coquetry. 

He made the most of his opportunity to 
strengthen his masquerade by a strong 
show of reticence. It gave him a chance, 
moreover, to study these two agents with 
whom he knew he was destined to have 
important dealings within the next few 
days. Sei'iora Quarazza set out promptly 
to overwhelm him with her charms. A 
dazzling physical type, who flirted ski!· 
fully, one whose ravishing beauty must 
have found its own way easily, Elton 
surmised, with impressionable elderly 
diplomats, or middle aged attaches who 
still dreamed of romance. 

But it was Mademoiselle Le Rivet who 
aroused his interest, as she had attracted 
Farnham before him. Mademoiselle's 
remarkable beauty was enhanced by her 
poise, the intelligence of her face and 
voice,, the unmistakable breeding and 
cultivated kl.stes in her bearing and 
dress. She insisted upon being merely 
politely civil, holding herself aloof while 
the Spanish woman made the advances. 
A Fraulein in the service of her country, 
Elton concluded; and with definite reser· 
vations at using the weapon of mere 
physical appeal. With this conclusion he 
turned back to the Spanish mercenary. 

"Luck is all on my side today," he 
said engagingly, "else I might not have 
come here at this most delightful hour." 

Sei'iora Quarazza flashed a look of 
triumph to Mademoiselle Le Rivet. 

"You are so ver' nice, and so much a 
stranger in Geneva," she responded in her 
most enticing way, "the automobile of 
Seiiora Qu�zza it shall be at men· 
sieur's disposal for a drive about the city, 
when you please." 

"Thank you a thousand times, Senora 
Quaraz1.a." Elton bowed. He had all 
but turned his back upon Mademoiselle 
Lc Rivet. "But since my time is very 
much my own at present, and doubtless 
you are very much in need of your auto· 
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mobile, it sha.Jl be at your convenience 
rather than mine." 

"This Utemoon at two, monSleur," the 
Spanish woman rejoined quickly-a bit 
too quickly. "It shall call for you at the 
Beau Rivage." 

"Am I presumptuous," ventured Elton, 
"if I dare to hope that I must not ride 
about your beautiful city alone, Seiiora 
Quarazza?" 

"Monsieur must not think me so ver' 
cruel as to send him alone," she replied 
with a devastating smile. "Until two 
o'clock, monsieur-au revoir." II THE AFTERNOON ride that 

followed confirmed Elton's be
lief that the German secret 
service was in a great hurry to 

spring its trap. Seiiora's flirtation de
veloped into boldness, almost to the point 
of crudity. From time to time Made
moiselle Le Rivet was compelled to in
tervene a timely phrase, a covert re
minder to the Spanish adventuress _ that 
she must not overplay her hand. But now 
that the way was open, Elton fell a ready 
victim. By the time they returned to 
the Beau Rivage he was completely sub
dued, an abject victim of the dazzling 
seii.ora. 

Thereafter he saw the net close swiftly 
and surely about him, as he stepped into 
the same pitfalls that had been laid for 
Farnham. The inevitable baccarat game 
was staged at an exotic resort on the lake, 
where Elton was allowed to win seven 
thousand Swiss francs. He permitted the 
seii.ora to lure him into the poker game 
with the ex-khedive two evenings later at 
Von Kulm's cllli.teau, an enterprise that 
left him in Abbas Hilmi's debt by forty 
thousand Swiss francs. 

But when, on this evening, he found 
himself facing seii.ora's outkged husband 
in a remote room of the chttteau, Elton 
decided suddenly that he had followed 
the German schedule far enough in easy 
acceptance. He flung himself into a bold 
maneuver. 

"Very good, seilor," he snapped at the 
Spaniard, "if you are burning up for a 

duel, I'll accommodate you, any time, 
any place." 

Sciior Quarana dropped down from hie 
pose of outraged honor into a blinking 
bewilderment. Evidently it was a new 
experience to have one of sei'iora's vic
tims show fight when confronted by him. 
A man whose high position stood in 
jeopardy had small taste for a place in a 
triangular !'IC&ndal, even though he had 
the physical courage to cross weapons 
with the Spaniard. Quarazza quickly 
recovered from his astonishment and 
renewed his blufF. 

"With the sabers of the cavalry, 
monsieur," he Shouted. "Mqnsieur Shall 
answer to the mos' skilful swordsman of 
Spain for bees infamy!" 

Elton's face registered sudden joy. 
Though he knew nothing of cold steel, he 
had mastered something of the art of cold 
bluff at the good American game of draw 
poker. 

" E x c e l l e n t ,  s e fi o r , "  he b e a m e d .  
"You've named m y  favorite blade-and 
there may be a few things the best 
Spanish swordsman needs to learn about 
how to handle a saber in action. When 
do you wish your lesson, sei'ior!" 

The Spaniard's bold front was deflated 
again. Such a situation left him over his 
depth, just as Elton suspected. Quarazza 
remembered to muster his dignity and 
hand his card to Elton stiffly. 

"My seconds, they shall call upon 
monsieur at bees lmtel in the morning," 
he muttered, and strode solemnly out of 
the room. 

Monsieur Za was on hand early the 
next morning at the Beau Rivage. The 
gloating insolence in which Za tied in the 
knots of the entanglement told Elton his 
own masquerade was safe. After he had 
aeecptcd the Von Kulm check for forty 
thousand francs and cashed it at the bank 
of Geneva, as Farnham had been com
pelled to do, Elton renewed his bold front. 
Given time, he could repay the fran.cs, he 
explained, and as for Seiior Quarazza, he 
was ready to cross sabers immediately. 
But when Za sneered forth the charge 
that Elton was an American captain 
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incognito, in Switzerland to make mili
tary purchases, Elton sank back into 
staring impotence. 

Step by step Za drove the sharp bar
gain, the bargain that had been foreed 
upon Farnham. Slowly, taking care not 
to overplay his game, clinging tena
ciously to the mental attitude of his un
happy rOle, Elton yielded. He would 
write the letters, but only provided he 
should be allowed to word them as he 
pleased. Also he must mail them per
sonally at the American consulate at 
Geneva. 

"Otherwise," Elton argued in the 
plaintive voice of a man who clings to the 
last shred of his virtue, "how am I to 
know that some secret message of some 
kind mightn't be written in after I had 
signed?" 

Za shrugged indifference. 
"As you please, monsieur," he replied. 

He added with a superior smile, "You 
see we have nothing to conceal. But 
please you will make haste now and write 
the first letter, which you will address to 
Captain Edouard Farnham at the Ameri
can headquarters of Paris. It must be 
ready for the official mails which close in 
three hours." 

When, two hours later,Za returned with 
a neatly typewritten copy of Elton's 
senseless note of greeting to Captain 
Farnham, Elton examined it with evident 
suspicion, but finally attached his signa
ture, folded it in its envelop and arose 
to go to the consulate. There it must be 
censored and stamped, after which it 
would reach its destination with the 
swiftness and certainty of privileged 
official mail. 

"Do not think our eyes will not observe 
you," cautioned Za, as they separated in 
the corridor outside Elton's room. "You 
will enter the consulate, post the letter 
and leave immediately." Za gave a 
malignant grimace. "And any failure on 
your part, monsieur--" he leered-"it 
will be most disagreeable for the Captain 
Elton of the Armee Americaine!" 

"I have a habit of meeting my obliga
tions, Monsieur Za," said Elton frigidly. 

The haste in which they had forced him 
into their trap, their hurry over this first 
letter to Farnham, told Elton that in 
its invisible symbols there must lie a 
German secret communication of the first 
importance. 

His mind worked rapidly on the walk 
to the consulate. An hour alone in his 
room at the Beau Rivage would reduce 
the German symbols in invisible ink to 
plain numerals. He knew that he was the 
only one who could break these symbols 
promptly to their English equivalents. 
But did he dare take the risk? The 
German secret service would check that 
first letter with relentless care. If he 
withdrew it, they would be certain to find 
it out. 

He was entering the consulate, with 
only a few minutes left to decide, when a 
plan flashed into his mind. He accepted 
it immediately. As the consul was censor
ing the letter to Farnham, he scrawled 
a hurried note to the chief of staff at 
Paris: 

Dear Colonel: I ahould have some mail by DOW 
at the CriUoD. So that it will not be delayed 
too long, will you please bave some one fortrard 
it to me ..:�an in care ol the American comulato 
at Geneva? Very respt. 

While the consul censored this second 
letter, Elton addressed its envelop. The 
consul affixed the official stamp to both 
envelops without qu�tion a moment 
later and returned them. 

"One might suspect all us Americans 
were under suspicion." Elton smiled 
as he folded the letters for their en
velops. 

"A nuisance, indeed," agreed the con
sular agent. "But I suppose the Govern
ment can't be too careful in these days of 
German spief!." 

"I imppose' ri�t," said Elton casually. 
He handed the two envelops to the 

consul and saw them dropped into the 
mail. The letter he had scrawled to the 
chief of staff at Paris was in Farnham's 
envelop. A stupid mistake. The Ger
man letter had found a hiding place in the 
folds of Elton's shirt. 
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CHAPTER XVI 

ON LEAVING the consulate Elton 
wandered rather aimlessly about 
the streets of Geneva until the 

dinner hour. His gait was ambling, his 
eyes on the pavement barely ahead of his 
feet, to all appea.ranees a man _steeped in 
hitter despair. 

Such a pose WM doubly valuable just 
now. It gave him an opportunity to 
think the while it fed the assuranee of his 
German shadows. A broken, dispirited 
man was preci!lilly what they would ex
pect to see after the day's events. 

Urgent as was that German letter to 
Farnham at Paris, it must wait until late 
at night. Tonight at ten was the time 
of his rendezvous with the mysterious 
French boatman on the Quai du Mont 
Blane. While it might appear simple and 
safe enough to go from the Beau Rivage 
to that meeting a few minutes before ten, 
Elton chose to Jay a careful foundation 
for the delicate encounter. After walkinG 
about until dusk, he had his dinner at the 
Au Coq.-d'Or on the Rue Pierre Fatio; a 
glum, moping dinner, after which he went 
to the Casino, sat through fill act of "The 
Barber or Seville". and left to stroll the 
lake promenades. 

Ten o'clock found him at the appointed 
landing place of the Filimr. The French 
boatman was solioiting the pa.ssing throng, 
and reached Elton with no show of 
recognition . 

.,A boat, monsieur? .. he importuned. 
"A ride of many miles on the beautiful 
Lac Leman for the three frtLncs." 

-

Elton slowed down while the French
man urged the superiority of his craft. 
Then, with a longing look out over the 
lake, he purchased the proffered ticket 
and boarded the Filisur. The contact 
was perfect, he felicitated himselt 

The Fili$Ur was shabby for want of 
paint, but was a long, lean craft, equipped 
for high speed and with a single small 
passenger cabin. In the open cabin sat a 
lone passenger who regarded the American 
curiously without greeting. But as 9001l 

as the Filistff' was purring out into the 
lake the man became readily communi
cative. 

"You are from Berne, monsieurP" he 
inquired placidly. 

"From Larea.ux." said Elton, identify
ing himself once more with the tnQVe
ments D'Auteuil had given him. 

The other responded to the identifi
cation and introduced himself. 

"I am Captain Rougemont, French 
Seoond Section," he said simply. 

"Elton of the American Service," re
plied Elton . 

.. On the lake we are free to speak our 
minds," said Rougemont, noting Elton's 
reservation in witholding his rank and 
assignment. He added 1't·ith a laugh, 
"There are no German ears on the water 
-and the worse that can happen here is 
that we be interviewed by the abominable 
Swiss navy, in which event we can re
main very discreet." 

Rougemont was a. man of perhaps 
thirty, of medium size, trim and wiry. 
His face was a.quiline, but frank and open, 
and as clear cut and immobile as a 
cameo; his thoughts, feelings and actions 
masked in the cold, cultivated saooir faire 
of tho French secret service. 

"A thousand pardons, monsieur, that 
you have been compelled to wait six 
days for us," said Rougemont, "but you 
presented yourself at a most critical mo
ment, if we are to deal promptly with 
the Count von Kulm." 

"The delay was a disappointment, of 
course," said Elton, "but I have been 
able to make some use of my time." 

"Within the week I am pleaaed to re
port," said the Frenchman bluntly, 
"Von Kulm will be no more. All-it is 
arranged, monsieur." 

"The count is to be assassinated?" 
Rougemont's shoulders lifted slightly. 
''The execution, monsieur, it is the 

more proper word," he corrected. "Von 
Kulm shall pay to the French service the 
price of his monstrosities." 

Elton reflected brieRy upon this claim, 
the pi<:_ture in his mind of that show of 
the spy master's entrenchment as he left 
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the Red Room of the Bellevue Palace at 
Berne. 
" "You have found a way to break 

through Von Kulm's defense?" he in
quired. ..In the short time I have been 
here, Captain Rougemont, rve learned 
8c>mething of how deeply the German 
entrinches himself, and he goes about 
always with a strong bodyguard." 

''Not even a general in bis deep dugout 
takes greater precautions, monsieur." 
Rougemont smiled enigmatically as he 
addod, "But need one break through a 
barrier once be is over the wall?" 

''You mean you have gotten inside? 
The spy double, eh?'' 

"But yes, monsieur, the spy double." 
"One upon whom you are certain you 

can dependP" 
Rougemont leaned forward and spoke 

in a low voice despite their security far out 
on the lake. 

"But yes, monsieur, one who wiU not 
fail us; the Russian, Vladimir Lomonosoff, 
wbo hu come to us from the Imperial 
Russian secret service." 

The long, sinister face of the Russian 
1\'hom he had seen entering the launch 
six days before ftRShed before Elton's 
mind. A conniving wretch, coldly cruel 
and without scruple. If he was of the old 
Czarist secret police he was trained in in
trigue, ruthless a.ssa.ssination for the re
ward of royal rubles. But with Russia on 
the rocks. the old Imperial -nlgime in ruins, 
wu not Lomonosoff left a mercenary ad
venturer, for sale to the highest bidder? 
Elton voiced his thoughts frankly. 

:O'Of' those things we have thought, 
monsieur," said Rougemont, with hesita
tion. "But Vladimir has his own good 
reason for what he will do, a burning for 
revenge which not even Von Kulm's 
lavish francs may cool." 

"A conniving rascal sometimes can 
let revenge wait upon fortune," Elton 
persisted. "Spy doubles are safe only 
when they are of our o""n nationality and 
eervice." 

"But have no fear of Lomonosoff, mon
sieur." Rougemont held his ground. 
"There is no precaution we have not 

taken. The Russian he have no need for 
the Von Kulm's francs. From the wreck 
of Russia he brought away a great fortune. 
But the revenge, it is the thing for which 
he live. It is for the revenge that he pre
tend to enter the German secret service; 
a.nd when he is ready, he comes· to us. 
For weeks we wait, monsieur, until his 
story we verify, then the French oath 
we give him, and the French pistol with 
,.-hich be is to kill Von Kulml" 

"A hatred of the Germans born of the 
war, of the German intrigue with the 
Bolsheviks who are reported to have mur
dered the C:tar?" Elton queried. 

The Frenchman shook his head vigor
ousJy and gave a scornful laugh. 

"Of such a passion, monsieur, any Rus
sian might easily recover. But I will tell 
you and you may judge for yourself. 
Lomonosoff's beautiful wife, aha, was of 
the Imperial Russian secret service. She 
was dispatched to Switzerland to trail 
the sJy Lenine who was said to be plotting 
with the Germans at Berne under the 
name of llyitch Ulinoff for the revolution 
that was to overthrow Russia. German 
marks were needed, and German brains 
and a refuge for the Russian conspirators 
until they were ready for their great coup. 
It was-" 

Rougemont broke off sharply, reached 
under his seat for a pair of binoculars and 
leveled them upon a splotch of light that 
was moving across their starboard bow. 

''The Swiss navy, perhaps, Jacques?" 
he called out to the boatman. "You will 
keep them in sight." 

He surrendered the glasses to the one
man crew of the Filisur and centered his 
attention back upon Elton. 

"But Lenine, he is the sly wolf, much 
too sly for the Imperial Russian secret 
agents. He manufacture his revolution 
and when it is ready, he go to Russia, and 
Russia goes up-poof/ For the month 
Madame Lornonosolf is without news, 
then comes the word that the Russian 
secret service it is gone and Vladimir he is 
dead defending his Czar. 

"A beautiful lady of the secret service, 
monsieur," Rougemont continued, "who 
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no longer has a country. or a husband, she 
shall not be left idle when there is the con
niving Von Kulm to deal with. His agents 
prey upon madame and soon she. is in 
their service. Then comes Lomonosoff 
out of Russia, a shadow who slinks under 
cover, until he learns what he may 
suspect. When he knows the worst, he 
takes the Prussian oath, monsieur-the 
dip of the German ball pen in his open 
veins-but not in the name of Lomono
soff; and to this day the Madame Lomono
soff docs not know that he has come alive 
out of Russia, nor does Von Kulm suspect 
the adder that he holds close to his 
breast." 

Elton's brows knit as Rougemont 
stopped speaking to light his pipe with a 
look of triumph� 

"But I don't quite understand," said 
Ek.on, "why the Russian should hide him
set£ from his wife. or why you conclude on 
that account that he is hunting revenge." 

"Is it not that I have made myself 
clear, monsieur?" said the Frenchman 
with surprise. "Ah, perhaps I should 
speak more plain. Madame Lomonosoff 
is Yery young, very beautiful, and the 
Boche he make of her the spy, yes. But 
also, monsieur, the mistress." 

"Of Von Kulm!" 
"But no! Von Kulm, he is the man of 

superb intelligence, monsieur, the monster 
without heart or bowels. Too shrewd 
a man, much too cunning is Von Kulm, to 
knot his feet in petticoats. It was one 
of his younger satellites, one whom to 
Lomonosoff remains a shadow, an opera
tive who has since gone to Belgium, and 
is not returned." 

"Then why," puzzled Elton, "the 
blood grudge against Von Kulm, instead 
of the count's guilty henchman?" 

"Monsieur, I perceive, you do not un
derstand the Russian mind. To Lomono
soff it is the greater revenge that grow in 
his mind. After all, since he do not find 
the guilty puppet, then what a death blow 
he can deliver to the German secret 
service-by taking the life of Von Kulm! 
That, monsieur, is a Russian revenge
and Vladimir Lomonosoff is Russian!" 

FOR SOME moments Elton 
searched the logic of Rouge
mont's words in reflective si
lence. The motive of revenge 

was sound enough, he concluded, and 
Lomonosoff the man to wreak such vm
gea.nce upon the betrayers of his wife. 
Little as he liked the idea of assassination, 
even as a wartime extremity, after all it 
was not his affair. And Elton held no 
doubt that the destruction of the German 
spy master of Switzerland meant the 
prompt destruction of the German spy 
concentration in Switzerland. He had 
known even great corporations of peace 
time to crumble and fall at the death of a 
master, because there was no one to fill 
the shoes of genius. 

"And monsieur's plans?" the French
man queried. 

"At the present moment, my Captain,"" 
said Elton, "I have no other plans than to 
complete what we might call my detailed 
reconnaissance of the German secret ser
vice in Switzerland. Of course, I want to 
do everything I can." 

"Ah, but with the death of Von Kulm," 
rejoined Rougemont, "there will be much 
to do. Like rats will we trap these witless 
henchmen when their master is out of the 
way. We will clear the lake of their boats. 
the frontier of their runners, the legations 
of their sharp ears-and in Franee we will 
fall upon their outposts, at Paris, at Le 
Havre, at Bordeaux; at San Sebastian and 
Madrid, and perhaps in London and every 
capital of the world." 

The Frenchman's gray eyes were aflame 
as he rose to the picture of their victory. 
His cool reserve gave place to a burning 
enthusiasm. 

"The Imperial secret serviee was a jest, 
monsieur," he exclaimed, "a jest until 
Von Kulm came, a man who must have 
sprung from civil life since his name is not 
known to the secret records of France, 
nor England or Russia. They were no 
match for the French, or eVen for the 
English. It was as simple as trapping 
dumb sheep. And when the mind of 
Von Kulm is put to sleep, we shall laugh 
a.t them aga.in." 
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The shrill notes of a siren came over the 
water. Rougemont looked up quickly 
and fixed bill eyes briefly upon a long, lean 
finger of light that cut the darkness of tho 
lake aft the launch. 

"The Swiss na-vy, it iA most curious 
tonight," he said calmly. "It is perhape: 
that we sha.ll have the visitors aboard the 
FilUur." 

"A Swiss lake patrol?" Elton queried. 
Rougemont laughed ironically. 
"More likely the audacious Boche," he 

replied. "To their effrontery, monsieur, 
there is no limit; not even do they hesitate 
to prowl the lake as Swiss when they wish 
to pry." He crossed his legs and filled his 
pipe complacently. "But please to have 
no uneasiness, monsieur. They will come 
aboard, only to find two innocent pusen· 
gers who have nothing to say." 

Elton half rose. He suppressed an in· 
voluntary jerk of his hand to the hiding 
place of the letter to Farnham. The 
FilUur was cutting the water at high 
speed toward the lights of Geneva. Be
hind, the pa.trol was gaining measurably. 

''There is the danger that they might 
eearch us?" Elton asked with uncon
cealed anxiety. 

"It is possible, monsieur," said Rouge
mont. He sobered &II he sensed Elton's 
dilemma. "If it is that you have papers 
of identification, monsieur," he prompted, 
"it is discreet that you leave their ashes in 
the" lake at once." 

"But that is impossible," cried Elton. 
He surveyed the situation: swiftly. The 
light of the Jetee des Eaux Vives was 
straight ahead, the right bank of the lake 
two hundred meters to his left. Elton got 
-to,.is feet. 

"A sharp tum of the boat to your 
right!" he shouted at the boatman. 

"But monsieur--" 
He heard Rougemont's cry of remon4 

l!ltrance &l!l the boot heeled sharply in a 
band of white spray while he stood be.!· 
anced at the gunwale. The next instant 
Elton plunged into the lake, fully dressed, 
his cap tucked· in the pocket of his trous
ers. The momentum sent him spinning 
drunkenly under the churning surface of 

the. icy water. When he finally got him· 
lleif under control, he rose to the surface 
guardedly, gulped air into his lungs and 
dived. Swimming mostly under the sur· 
face of the lake, he made his way to the 
shore. 

As his band came upon the rocky 
shore, he looked back across the lake. 
The pumuit boat had come up with the 
Filisur, which had shut down her engines 
and was standing by obligingly. Elton 
drew himself on to the !!bore and set out 
toward the nearby lights of the northern 
environs of Geneva. 

The vital letter reposed safely where 
he had concealed it in his shirt. As for the 
dive in the lake, he knew the water would 
not destroy the invisible ink of the Ger· 
man symbols. But he knew that he dared 
not return to the Beau Rivage drenching 
wet. There would be strain enough on 
German credence when he explained later 
that the Farnham letter got into the wrong 
envelope by mistake at the legation. The 
letter Farnham would receive offered 
verification of such a claim. But a leap 
into the lake late at night wu.s a circum
stance that might tum the bo.lance against 
him. 

In an obscure little stroot of small 
residences, leading into the Avenue 
Favre, he selected a house in which the 
lights still burned and presented himself 
at the door. A small accident to his 
rowboat, he explained; a hundred francs 
for the privilege of a fire at which to dry 
himself. 

The hundred francs were spurned. 
Swiss hospitality was not for ��ale. But 
the house W8..8 his, and the offices of 
monsieur and madame. He dried his 
clothes, pressed them, even starched and 
ironed his collar and shirt, and pressed his 
tie. At midnight he left the place, dry, 
and at one o'clock a taxicab delivered 
him at the Beau Rivage, immaculate in 
the clothee which he had worn at leaving, 
ready for the minutest inspection by the 
aharp eyes that he knew obaerved his 
return. 

He went to his room, read the Geneva 
neWllpaper published in French, undressed 
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and went to bed. For an hour he Ia.y 
without moving. Then he rose noise-
lessly, stole through the dark room into 
his clothes closet and closed and locked 
the door. 

CHAPTER XVII 

THE STUFFY black hole under
went a swift transformation as 
Elton opened his trunk, brought 

forth a large flashlight, a pad of scratch 
paper, the two bottles of ancient cognac 
and drew a suitcase in front of the trunk 
to serve as a seat. A workable office, and 
one that would escape the vigilant eyes 
of the German secret service. The only 
place in Switzerland where he might 
work in security, since he had no doubt 
that even a flashlight in his sleeping room 
would draw promp.t attention from the 
shadows. 

The letter to Farnham had met with 
small damage by its immersion in Lake 
Geneva. He examined it critically. The 
typewritten message was only slightly 
blurred, a fact of no consequence. But 
the blank spaces were unsoiled, the water 
having had no effect upon the suspected 
invisible inks of the Germans. 

He opened the two cognac bottles and, 
using a rubber bathing cap as a container, 
mixed the developing chemicals, into 
which he·dipped the German letter. Two 
minutes of the immersion slipped by, and 
on the white surfaces of the paper grew 
a yellowing rash. Another two minutes 
and the rash took form, became numer
als. He watched the development under 
a strong glass until the figures were 
clear enough for copying, then corked 
the cognac bottles, returned them to his 
lrank, extinguished the flashlight and 
stole back into his bedroom to empty the 
bathing cap and fill his lungs with fresh 
air. 

Upon returning in a few minutes to his 
improvised office, Elton set feverishly at 
work upon the symbols. A brief message, 
he estimated from the number of figures, 

perhaps not more than thirty words. He 
took the first group and laid them out 
for testing, dividing them into twos on 
the theory that they fo!lowed one of the 
ciphers he had previously broken, two 
numerals representing each letter of each 
word. On a separate sheet of paper he 
wrote down from memory the several 
secret keys that back in France had cost 
him long sleepless days and nights of 
incessant labor. This one finally clicked: 

s s 7 e 5, ,, 3 t t 

. ' 
5 6 K l ' 
g 9 0 p Q Jt 
• I 

In this key each two figures of the cipher 
message identified immediately to those 
holding the key, a letter of the English 
alphabet, the first of each two numbers 
fixing the column, from top to bottom, in 
which the letter was located. The second 
figure indicated the row, from left to right. 
Hence, given the figure 91, the German 
agents throughout the world who carried 
the key in their minds, need only seek 
out the 9 column in the key and move 
downward with pencil or finger until they 
encountered the row at the left of which 
stood the figure 1. Therefore 91 de
ciphered into A. 

Von Kulm had complicated his cipher 
further, however, as Elton had good 
reason to know from his wracking struggle 
to break the cipher in the first place. It 
was a cipher to defy the high frequency 
tables of the Allied cipher experts. Use 
of the English alphabet confounded the 
best French experts at the outset. Us�of 
a variety of symbols for letters used most 
frequently in the making up of words 
deepened the puzzle even fot the best 
English experts. For while 91 repre
sented the letter A, so did 92 and 98; and 
each letter of the alphabet likewise had 
three symbols in the key, while the letter E, 
the highest frequency letter in English, 
bore nine different symbols in the key-
51, 5!!, 58; 41, 42, 48, and 81, 82, 38. 

Elton wrote down the first line of 
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German numbers, divided into twos, a.nd 
applied the key. They broke promptly 
into a. startling �essage: 

'7 SS 16 6� II U 10 11 lP 79 10 1' lt9 1 ?  

15 84 15 .5!  

One by one be wrote down the lettera 
of the entire German message. When the 
"blank" spaces of the innocent letter to 
Captain Farnham had yielded its secret 
missive to Von Strindheim's rendezvous 
under Paris, Elton extended the abbrevi
ations, and sat back to read it in its en
tirety: 

Send Americau General Order$ No. 9 instantly 
by courier. Berlin commends your outline but 
command. entire order w pieced togrlher from 
the AmeriCana be furni•hed. Le&rn date of 
attack promptly lo fa.cil.itate 0\l:t counter 
actions. His Excellency'� Paris inspection 
de!ayed fortime being. (Signed) No. l.  

Elton, with infinite care, memorUed 
the message, reduced his worksheet and 
Farnham's letter to powdered ashes, dis
arranged his office and returned silently 
to bed. But he had no thought of sleep. 
The fatigue that had gripped him earlier 
in the night, after his day's adventures, 
was gone entirely. Though the meaning 
of that letter had flashed upon him with 
the first deciphered line of the German 
message, he studied it out now, weighing 
the words. 

General Orders No. 9. The words set 
his pulse pounding. There was no 
escape from its meaning in that mesNlge. 
He knew, before he left headquarters, 
that the first great American attack to 
be staged in France by the American 
Army was reduced to a carefully guarded 
sheaf of mimeographed paper, under the 
title "General Orders No. 9"-the pending 
attack of the First Army to reduce the 
German salient at St. Mihiel. And he 
knew now that these orders -:· r  re in the 
hands of Von Strindheim at l)aris, that 
Von Kulm commanded his spymaster 
of the French nest to send these orders 
forward inatantly by courier. 

It was with an effort that he contained 
himself against the urge for action, an 
impulse to get this critical information to 
Colonel Rand. There was no reekoning 
the consequences of a betrayed battle 
order. The Americans would be robbed 
of the whole weapon of surprise. Terrific 
counter artillery could be prepared against 
the Aincrican artillery preparation fire. 
German concentrations could be centered 
to crumple the main effort of the American 
infantry. Such a betrayal might cost ten 
thousand lives, or fifty thousand, and 
cast disaster upon Allied morale. 

The day and hour of attack alone had 
escaped the Gennan intrigue. Probably 
because it had not been fixed, Elton 
guessed. But the hour would be set, 
would be sent out to corps, to divisions, to 
brigades, even to regiments, well in ad
vance of the H hour of M day. It was 
Von Strindheim's orders to learn that 
secret, report it to the German high com· 
ma.nd. Whether through lack of proper 
American preeautions or because of the 
skill of Von Strindheim's secret agents in 
France, Elton reasoned that the leak 
which had given to the Germans the battle 
plans for St. Mihiel might also give them 
the hour of attack. 

Daylight was in at the windows before 
Elton had decided upon his course of 
action. He slipped back into his sanctu
ary, got from his trunk the bottle of shav
ing lotion, stripped the wrapping from an 
American cigaret, and with many refer
ences to the little Service Bible he had 
brought from France, filled the cigaret 
paper with minute figures in invisible ink. 
His figures were not cipher, but an in· 
scrutable code he had memorized for his 
own use and given the original key to 
Colonel Rand. The figures he jotted 
down indicated pages, paragraphs and 
word sequences of passages in the tiny 
testament. Rand alone would be able to 
read what he had written. When he had 
checked his message, he encased it in 
black sticking plaster and embedded it in 
the butt of a long black cigar. This done, 
he went back to bed and turned his mind 
to sleep, in the knowledge that he was 
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helpless to make a further move until 
night came again. g MONSIEUR ZA broko upon 
_ == his slumber shortly after nine 
7 · o'clock. Immediately after he 

had admitted the sleek little 
German agent, Elton was aware of a 
restraint in the fellow's manner. Za had 
all of his cold assurance about him, but 
there was an unfathomable, sinister light 
in his blue eyes, the hint of an unspoken 
taunt in his manner, a suggestion of 
deviltry which he was keeping strictly to 
himself. 

"There are many letters today, mon· 
sieur," said Za. "You will please to dress 
as quickly as possible." 

"A devil of a night I've had of it," 
Elton complained. "Not until daybreak 
was I able to sleep, and I'm not going to 
do anything without having my break
fast!' 

"An easy conscience, monsieur," 
smirked Za. "It is the best remedy, the 
saying goes, for one who does not sleep." 

"My conscience would not trouble me," 
Elton joined wannly, "if you would 
stay away from here with your damnable 
letters. They may read harmless enough 
-in fact they seem silly and absurd
but just the same I'm admitting that the 
whole affair is upsetting my nerves." 

"You may write· while you eat, but the 
letters they must be prepared at once," 
Za ordered, ignoring Elton's plaint. 

While he waited for his breakfast, and 
for the better part of an hour following 
breakfast, Elton penciled one brief letter 
after another, twenty of them in all, one 
to each address furnished him by Za. 
They went to addresses ranging from 
London to Madrid, New York, Mexico 
City, Manila, Bombay, Hongkong, 
Tokyo, but with the majority of them for 
destinations in France. 

"Monsieur is to have the great honor," 
said Za, rather casually, as he gathered 
up the letters and prepared · to leave. 
"Please that you make no engagement 
for the night of tomorrow. At the 
chateau of his Excellency there is to be a 

great reception in honor of the grand duke 
who soon returns to Russia." 

"I rather surmised," said Elton coolly, 
"that I would hardly be welcome again 
at Count Kulm's cMteau." 

Za gave a deprecatory shrug. 
"One might so think, monsieur," he 

agreed, with a slight lifting of his nose. 
"But his Excellency is a very unusual 
man, and forgive many things." 

"That is very generous," Elton replied 
in kind, "but I am not at all certain I 
should care to accept any further favors 
from the count until I have refunded the 
amount I appear to owe because of 
Abbas Hilmi's trick poker bet." 

"As you please," said Za dryly. "But 
at four of this afternoon I shall return 
with the letters prepared for monsieur's 
signature. Please that you be prompt." 

When he had made certain that Za was 
out of the hotel, Elton entered his clothes 
closet where from memory he wrote down, 
over and over again, the names and 
addresses he had gleaned f'rom Za. He 
associated each name and address with 
&Orne familiar thought or object, the 
better to fortify his memory against the 
day when he would have urgent need for 
those addresses. Having done this, he 
burned his notes and was preparing to 
leave the hotel when summoned by the 
telephone in his room. 

It was Mademoiselle Le Rivet. 
"A most channing visitor to Geneva is 

my guest," said mademoiselle. "WHI you 
not join us at luncheon on the terrace of 
the Beau Rivage at one o'clock? I wish 
to present you to the Comtesse de Cou
drCe." 

"Thank you, mademoiselle," replied 
Elton bruskly, "but I am hardly in a 
humor to meet even the most charming 
of women. You will excuse me?" 

There was a moment's silence. Elton 
fancied he could see Mademoiselle I.e 
Rivet swallowing her pride. 

"But, Mcnsieur," she pleaded, "there 
is no re.:.s..:in that you should be so dis· 
agreeable. The countess is even more 
charming than Carlotta." 

"Hang Carlotta!" said Elton. 
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"l 11nspeeted the seiiora would get dread· 
fully upon your nerves." She laughed. 
"Carlotta usually doe!t-with gentlemen. 
But the countess must have an escort for 
tomorrow to the chiitea.u of Count 
Kulm-" 

''Since you insist, mademoiselle," Elton 
responded more agreeably, "I am helpless 
to deny you anything. I will join you at 
luncheon-though I am not at all sure I 
will be in any mood for the reception at 
the ch&teau." 

Za's informal invitation to another 
affair at Von Kulm's, Mademoiselle Le 
Rivet's insistence that he meet and 
escort the Comte��se de CoudrCe, of whom 
Elton had never heard, first quickened 
him with curiosity, then stirred him with 
a mild uneasiness. Such a maneuver 
followed no logical sequences, so far as he 
was able to discern. 

He went promptly to tho terrace. 
Mademoiselle Le Rivet met him with her 
usual reserved cordiality. Outwardly she 
gave no indication of knowing his sorry 
predicament; rather a reassuring fact, 
Elton thought, since it must mean she wa& 
not suspicious that he had seen 
through her masquerade. The Comtesse 
de CoudrOO was a woman of the most 
striking beauty, with nothing of the bold· 
ness of Sei'iora Quarazza. In her large, 
limpid brown eyes, eyes that were set far 
apart under finely arched brows, he 
caught B. touch of boldness, the veriest 
hint of the adventuress. But this was 
offset by the repose of her fine features, 
the seriousness of her mouth and the poise 
of her bearing. 

The name Comtesse de Coudree wu 
French, and the woman was something of 
the French type of the high Pyrenees, 
although Elton thought she might be 
Rumanian or Greek. There was no know· 
ing what nationalities served the German 
secret 8ervice in Geneva, though logically 
they took French names in an environ· 
ment where custom, language, populace 
and sympathy was mostly French, as it 
was in the country around Geneva. 

"The countess is my guest," Made-
moiselle Le Rivet repeated as Elton 

�M:�P-ted himself with the two women on the 
luncheon terrace. "From Constantinople 
and Athons-a.nd since you are the only 
unattached gentleman who baa been 
honored by the Count Kulm-" 

"Deeply u I appreciate the honor, 
mademoiselle,",Eiton parried, "I had de
cided not to go to the reception tomorrow 
night." 

''Then I shall change your mind, 
monsieur," Mademoiselle Le Rivet said 
imperiously, following her words with an 
engaging smile. "And now that is 
settled, our boat will pick you up sharp at 
nine at the Quai du Mont Blanc." 

"Orders are orders, mademoiselle." 
Elton sritiled. "It is a pleasure to obey 
your commllllds." 

The conversation wu shifted immcdi· 
ately by mademoiselle to small chatter. 
At two o'clock the women left for a drive, 
Elton returning to his room where be lay 
until four puzzling upon the possible 
meaning of the day's developments. 
What new maneuver were the Germans 
up to? Why the intei'C$t of Mademoi· 
selle Le Rivet and her olive skinned..guest? 
Why the invitation to a Von Kulm re-
ception? Did they not already have him 
securely trapped, a victim who must sign 
their letters, which Elton knew wu the 
greatest possible service that any one 
could give-the protection of the official 
courier mails. 

Za came promptly at four with the 
letters typewritten and addressed for 
signature and mailing. As he signed 
them, Elton tested his memory of names 
and addresses. Not once did he fail. The 
German agent remained only until the 
letters were sigMd, saying very little, and 
following close behind when Elton left 
for the consulate. At the consulate the 
letters were passed without reading. 
Elton sealed them in their proper en· 
velops and dropped them into the official 
mail. Then he set out as he had done the 
day before, for a round of Geneva, ending 
his jaunt at dinner time at the Kursaal. 

Until a few minutea before nine o'clock 
he sat iri the Kursaal, dining, listening to 
the music, watching the gay dinner 
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dancers. Hair a minute before nine he 
was on his way to the door. It was a few 
seconds short of nine when he passed into 
the open air. Twenty feet away, as de
pendable as a clock, was Sergeant Walters. 
Elton fumbled in his pockets for a match 
with which to light the cigar in his mouth. 

"Pardon, monsieur," he interrupted 
Walters as the veteran non-com, in
cognito in rather lurid civilian clothes, 
turned to enter the Kursaal, "but may I 
trouble you for a light?" 

Walters, puffing silently at a long black 
cigar which he had just lighted, fumbled 
in his vest pocket. 

"A light from your cigar will do well 
enough, monsieur," prompted Elton. 

"Sure enough," said Walters. 
"We must speak quickly," said Elton, 

in a low aside. "Can you make it into 
Thonon tonight?" 

"Sure, sir, I'll make it if I have to 
swim." 

Elton returned the cigar, deftly sub
stituting his own weed and retaining the 
one Walters had lent him. 

"In the butt of this cigar is a message. 
Get it back to Sands and have him ride 
lik

.
� the w_in.� with it to headquarters." 
Yes, s1r. 

"When you return, a table at the Cafe 
du 

.. 
Nord �t .�ight hereafter." 
Yes, s1r. 

Elton strolled on down to the Quai du 
Mont Blanc and turned toward the Beau 
Rivage. He puffed contentedly at Wal
ters' cigar, a contentment that drew no 
substance from the sergeant's pungent 
and unusually vile Swiss cigar. He knew 
that the warning of St. Mihicl was on its 
way at last to headquarters. Walters 
would put it across the frontier if he had to 
shoot his way through. 

CHAPTER XVIII 

VLADIMffi LO�ONOSOFF 

THERE was something both amus
ing and perplexing to Elton in the 
crude technique of the German 

shadow who had boon trailing him since 
he left the legation. An amateur private 

detective could not have boon more easily 
picked up as he followed at fifty paces, 
dodging occasionally in and out or door· 
ways. It was distinctly a discordant note 
in the German secret service finesse in 
Switzerland. 

On reaching the Beau Rivage, Elton 
turned in, took an elevator to the second 
floor, hurried to a rear entrance and left 
through a rear door. The maneuver suc
ceeded. But as he passed over the Rhone, 
he saw that he was trailed by a second 
shadow, one no more deft than the one he 
had so readly eluded. He found a table 
at the Cafe du Nord and spent the eve
ning watching the night gaiety, . Jistening 
to the music, with no wish to contact 
with the French. Aside from his need of 
relaxation, he felt that there was profit in 
doing nothing for one evening. It would 
look well on the report of his movements. 

As for the letters he had signed, he had 
mailed them without reservation. His 
message to Rand would be at head
quarters well ahead of the Paris express. 
Rand could arrange to have these letters 
tapped, the ones to distant capitals with
drawn and developed, and their invisible 
cipher content relayed by mail to Elton. 
As for receiving mail at Geneva from his 
superiors, there were no insuperable 
dangers. He had arranged with Rand 
that such letters as were absolutely 
necessary be sent in two envelops, the 
outer envelop to carry the real message, 
the inner one some harmless comment. 
Thus, if the Germans had a clerk in· 
stalled at the consulate at Geneva and the 
legation at Berne, there would be no dis
crepancy in the report of letters received 
and those which he intended to leave 
about at the Beau Rivage for inspection. 

Hence outgoing letters were the one 
great difficulty, especially if he should be 
held under close leash by a German secret 
service thoroughness that would insist 
upon knowing his every movement and 
action. 

Late at night Elton returned to the 
Beau Rivage, wrote half a dozen letters to 
friends in France, carefully selecting his 
words for their effect upon the German 
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secret service, and turned in for a good 
night's sleep. In the morning Za called 
late, long after Elton had finished break
fast, bringing a single letter, addressed to 
a man of English name at Cairo, Egypt. 
The uso.ally loquacious Za was even more 
reticent than on his previous visit. He 
made no reference to the pending recep
tion at Von Kulm's chateau, nor was he 
any more communicative when he called 
in the afternoon with the typewritten 
copy of " the Cairo letter for Elton's 
signature. 

The approach of night found Elton's 
nerves on edge, in spite of his best 
efforts to disregard his uneasiness. On 
rare occasions, when the demands of duty 
required it, Elton resorted to a mild 
sedative. Before leaving the hotel for 
the launch, shortly before nine, he fell 
back upon a bromide tablet. There was 
something unseating in the inscrutable 
mystery, the intangible tension about 
him, as he faced the night's adventure. 
It might be nothing more than a German 
secret service party, a night's relaxation 
in which Elton was to be paraded before 
other German operatives for their in
spection. But Mademoiselle Le Rivet's 
insistence, the injection of the Comtesse 
de Coudree into the situation, Za's con
duct yesterday and today, were disquiet
ing omens which Elton could not reconcile 
with any logical explanation of the event. 

He was very much at ease when he 
boarded the boat at the quay. It was the 
same high powered, richly appointed craft 
that had taken him to the chli.tcau before 
-the launch of Seiiora Quarazza, they 
had told him then. But the Spanish 
woman was not aboard tonight. Za, in 
civilian evening clothes, bowed him into 
the cabin where he found Mademoiselle 
Le Rivet and her mysterious guest from 
Constantinople. 

The three were in high spirits as Elton 
joined them and the boat shot out into 
the lake, their faces flushed, their tongues 
loosened in the vivacity of having dined 
exceedingly well. The Comtesse de 
Coudree took immediate possession of 
Elton, although with nothing of Seiiora 

Quarazza's brazen coquetry. The count
ess was resplendent in a gown of fine 
black lace; her great black eyes sparkled 
their animation, and as she centered her 
interest OIJ.IElf.on he thought that, except 
for the certain slight overboldness of her 
eyes he Iuid never seen a more dazzling 
type of beauty, nor one who held less re
straint over her tongue as she kept up a 
rapid fire of comment and questions in 
French. 

"But the grand duke, whom we honor 
tonight, he will need our good wishes, if 
he is to succeed," she exclaimed. "Is it 
not so, monsieur?" 0 "THESE are shaky days for 

crowns:" Elton smiled. "But 
I have heard nothing of what 
the grand duke intends." 

The countess shrugged and Elton 
thought there was mischief in her laugh. 

"He will turn Russia to the Germans 
and restore a new order of the nobility," 
she explained gaily. "In no other way 
can Russia be saved from the ra.bble since 
that wretch Leoine has turned them to 
his own ends." 

The smile swept from her face in a 
sudden change of humor. 

"But, pardon, monsieur; I forgot that 
you are the American. Perhaps I should 
not speak so of German successes." 

"As an American," said Elton politely, 
"naturally my thoughts are for my own 
country. But while in neutral Switzer
land, I must remember to keep them 
pretty much to myself." 

''Ah, and of the Americans I have heard 
the amusing scandal," she chattered. "I 
hear it said in Geneva that the Americans 
are planning the first great battle of their 
new army--one that will seize a great 
German salient at St. Mihiel. Is that not 
true, monsieur?" 

"The American generals have been 
very thoughtless." Elton laughed. 
"They have neglected to take me into 
their confidence as to their future plans. 
But Dame Rumor is always an interesting 
jade and knows many things, if we do not 
take them too seriously." 
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"But yes, monsieur," she rejoined, 
"and yet I have heard from this same 
Dame Rumor, who lives in Geneva, that 
the German staff have the oniers of the 
American battle. Is thak.snot most 
amusing, monsieur?" ' 

There was no taunt in her' voice. If 
she were baiting him, Elton vowed that 
she did it with an unmatched skill. She 
spoke with the vivacity, the lively 
abandon, of a woman who has had a bit 
too much champagne with her dinner. 

"Rumors are always amusing, Comtcsse 
de Coudr6c," he replied. "But it would 
hardly be amusing if true, at least not to 
me, an American." 

"1\f.onsieur has the sense of humor, 
yes?" she demanded. "Then we will find 
amusement when he learns that the 
Germans, on the days before the great 
battle, withdraw their armies from St. 
Mihiel and leave the American generals 
to fight deserted windmills--like our old 
friend Don Quixote!" 

"Very amusing, that," said Elton. "But 
the Germans hardly would play such a 
joke at the expense of a defeat." 

"The world very much needs to laugh, 
monsieur. If the Gennan armies should 
make the Americans ridiculous, would it 
not be worth more than the battle? The 
great laugh, monsieur, sometimes it is 
worse than the great defeat, yes and more 
cruel! It destroys the confidence." 

"I fear, Comtesse," said Elton, "that we 
are drifting away from things we· are sup
posed to talk about here in Switzerland." 

''Among friends?" she rebuked him. 
"Then will we speak of Russia, which is 
no longer fish nor fowl." 

"Of Russia I know very little," he re
plied noncommittally. 

The countess sobered. 
"Poor Russia," she siglu�d. "I am 

afra.id, monsieur, that I know t>Q very little 
good news of Russia now." , 

They arrived shortly at the chateau 
and discmbarked.into the count's elevator 
apartment, which set them afoot at the 
great reception hall. Elton dismissed con
jecture as they entered the place. If 
there were some new mischief afoot it 

·would develop soon enough, he- thought. 
But as the evening wore on he found him
self-still at sea. There were· no symptoms, 
no suspicious asides, no hint of hidden en
tanglements. The grand duke's farewell 
reception wn.s infOrmal; a presentation 
followed by dancing, chatting and drink
ing on the count's vine bowered ter
races. There were fewer guests than be
fore, perhaps not more than a hundred, 
and fewer uniforms. Count Kulm ap
peared only briefly, Elton catching a 
momentary glimpse of him as he"Crossed 
through the reception room with the 
grand duke1s po.rty. 

Seiiora Quarnzza was among those 
pre!ent, having in tow an elderly attache 
in Mexican unifonn. Elton saw the 
Spanish adventuress was weaving a new 
diplomatic web · in which her latest victim 
already floundered he)plessly. The Com
tesse de Coudrlie no longer talked without 
restraint. She made herself agreeable to 
Elton, but in an impersonal sort of way, 
keeping him on the terrace most of the 
evening to listen to the concert of Hun� 
garian rhapsodies played,. by one of the 
orchestras. Za and MademoiselleLe Rivet 
left them soon after reaching the chfi teau 
and he saw nothing further of the two. 

By midnight, when the guests were 
leaving, he had all but concluded that his 
first discarded surmise was correct aflcr 
all. He must have been brought here for 
no immediate purpose, or at most for the 
secret scrutiny of visiting German agents, 
an appraisal by expert German eyes. 

He was waiting for the countess to join 
him at the elevator, ready to return to 
Geneva, when one of the gilded function
aries of the chateau approached with a 
solemn bow. 

"A. request for the presence of mon
sieur," said the servant in English. 

"But I'm about to leave the chii.teau 
for my hotel," said Elton. "Who is it 
wants me, and for what?" 

"The gentleman do not explain," re
plied the functionary, "but he is the dis
tinguish guest of the chfl.tcau and wish 
the few words with monsieur, please." 

Elton followed the fellow through the 
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chateau, up a flight of stairs at the rear 
and brought up before a closed door. 

"l( monsieur will please knock-the 
gentleman he is waiting within," said the 
servant, and turned away. 

At his knock a man's voice in French 
bade him enter. The man, sole occupant 
of a large lounging room, was seated on a 
divan at the far wall, his arms folded 
high on his chest, his head well forward, 
eyes fixed upon Elton from under lower
ing brows. 

"Monsieur will have a seat," he com
manded in a low, vibrant voice. � ITWAS not untilhe had seated 

himself that recognition swept 
into Elton's brain. The man he 
had seen but once, for an in

stant, but whose face was stamped in
delibly in his memory-Vladimir Lomo
nosoff, the Russian who was to kill Count 
Kulm. Elton held himself under perfect 
control as he returned the other's gaze. 

"So that you may know, monsieur, 
with whom you deal," said the Russian 
in a voice that was filled with some in
explicable passion, "I am the Monsieur 
Vladimir Lomonosoff." 

Elton made no reply. He merely con
tinued to look placidly at the Russian, 
wondering at the enigma behind this 
meeting. He saw now that the Russian's 
passion was something sinister, vindictive, 
a storm held firmly in check. 

"The name it is familiar to your ears, 
monsieur?" the Russian inquired with a 
sneer. 

"Vladimir Lomonosoff," repeated 
Elton. "Lomonosoff, the name is not 
unfamiliar." 

"Then you can guess why I have sent 
for you, monsieur!" 

"At the instance, perhaps, of Monsieur 
Lareaux of Berne?" Elton insinuated in a 
guarded voice. 

The Russian ignored the reference. He 
leaned back against the wall and spoke 
with a leering smile. 

"It is because, monsieur," he said, "in 
a moment I am going to shoot you through 
the heart!" 

Ir there hat! been the slightest tremor 
in Elton's nenes it vanished now. Not 
by the twitching of a muscle did he re
ceive this dire threat. His face remained 
a blank masJo; as he searched the Rus
sian's face. Lomonosoff's eyes burned 
now with the fire of a devil. It came to 
Elton that the fellow was in deadly 
earnest, else a consummate actor. 

"Will you please come to your point, 
whatever it iiil?" said Elton crisply. "Or 
are you temporarily out of your mind?" 

.. You are impatient, monsieur?" 
sneered Lomonosoff. "Very well; we shall 
not delay the drilling of your treacherous 
heart!" 

Very deliberately the Russian produced 
a German pistol from a humidor that 
stood beside the divan, and slowly raised 
it. Elton's muscles tightened as he ob
served the threat, his alert mind taking in 
every detail; the long barreled German 
military pistOl upon which had been 
fitted a special sporting sight, the tense 
grip of the Russian's hand upon the 
stock, the growing surge of the passion 
in Lomonosoff's twisted face. 

The scene that followed was a swift 
moving, blurring panora.ma before Elton's 
eyes. With a quick movement the Rus
sian raised the muzzle of the pistol in a 
line with Elton's heart and pulled the 
trigger. There was a metallic snap, the 
beating of the striker pin upon a defective 
cartridge. He saw Lomonosotf cast a 
startled look at the weapon, and before 
the Russian could level it again, Elton had 
lunged across the room and closed with 
him. 

Lomonosofl' was a man of wiry strength, 
muscles hardened to steel against the 
exigencies of the Czarist secret police, 
skilled ln the grapple. He shook Elton 
off, but not• for long enough to level his 
pistol. EltOn got one hand at the Rus
sian's throat, the other at the wrist of his 
pistol hand. But again Lomonosoff's 
strength prevailed. The corded muscles 
of his neck were proof against the steely 
grip of Elton's fingers. The Russian's 
right hand twisted itself slowly free. 

As the fellow released his wrist, Elton 
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met him with. a trick that must have been 
no part of the Czarist's fighting curricula. 
Without stepping back, he swung a short 
hook to the Russian's jaw. The blow 
missed the jaw but caught Lomonosoff 
over the eye, blinding him for an instant 
and filling hiin with fury. l!:tton struck a 
second blow, a haJr swing from short 
range, that sent his. antagonist. staggering 
against the wall. 

Before Lomonosoff could recover his 
senses, Elton had wrenched the weapon 
from his hand. The Russian drove blindly 
and reached for, a cutlass, one o£ a sheaf of 
military ornaments that hung on Von 
Kulm's wall. 

"I have the advantage now, mon
sieur!" Elton warned him, pointing the 
captured weapon. "H you provoke me 
fur.ther, I'll use it." 

The door swung open. Elton was. con
scious of excitement, people entering. 
What followed was a blur. A sharp ex
plosion rang in his ears. He saw Lomono-
soff snap erect, half tum on his toes, sag 
slowly at the knees and then- collapse in a 
heap. Even in the . terrific tension of the 
imtant he wondered why the Russian 
had been shot down. Or was this all 
pantomime? He turned to face Za, a look 
of horror on the fellow's face. A score of 
faces filled the door and the hallway. 

Za went to the prostrate figure and 
turned Lomonosoff on his back. He felt 
briefly of his heart and then rose to face 
Elton. 

"What is the meaning, monsieur, of 
this act?" Za inquired coolly. "Monsieur 
Lomonosoff, he is dead." 

Elton stooped over the fallen Russian. 
Even though the man's face was the face 
of death, he felt of the heart. It had 
stopped beating. The tragedy before his t!:w:0�o�!:"d

.
tomime. W,pwnosoffhad 

"I was well enough able to defend my· 
self," Elton said calmly. "I can not 
understand why he was shot down." 
Za's face twisted in an expression of be

wilderment. 

"But who, if not monsieur the Ameri· 
can, fire the shot that kill?" he demanded. 
"As I open the door, to learn what mad 
quarrel disturb the chateau of .his Ex_. 
cellency, I see the spurt of fire, and 
Monsieur Lomonosoff fall dead." 

"This pistol," said Elton, extending the 
weapon, "has- not been fi[ed. Lomonosoff 
attempted to shoot me, but it missed fire, 
and I wrested it out of his hand." 

Za gave an expressive gesture, an. ordi!r 
to one of those at the door to examine the 
pistol. Elton surrendered it to-a tall man 
of Teutonic features. But there was a 
measure of reassurance in those who had 
now entered the room. Among them-were 
several in the unifomlB of neutral at· 
taches. 'Fhe tall man removed the 
magazine from the pistol and counted the 
shells. 

"One cartridge missing, monsieur," he 
informed Za. He stooped to· the floor and 
picked up an empty cartridge. "Ah, the 
missing shell!" he exclaimed. 

"The evidence most conclusive," 
snapped Za. "It is the murder, a matter 
for the gendarmes of Geneva. If mon· 
sieur have any explanation, it is perhaps 
wise that he reserve it for the Swiss 
magistrates." 

A commotion at the door announced 
the arrival of some one in authority. 
Even Za stepped back and stood rigid, the 
others in the room fading to the walls. 
Elton saw the cold, relentless face and 
bristling figure of Von Kulm. 

Von Kulm looked neither at Za nor at 
the body of the dead man. 

"A serious matter," he said sharply. 
His eyes were fixed upon Elton. "An 
accident, perhaps?" 

He turned and delivered himself in a 
crisp voice: "My guests will make uo 
mention of this event. I will investigate 
and act according to the facts." 

He turned to one of the aides. 
"Monsieur Elton is to remain a prisoner 

of my chateau," he commanded. "See 
that he is properly secured, and in the 
morning you will bring him to me." 
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MOr��e<t���:'t�t�r.Sir Samuel, 
Vtla!J&. CaUcr11ia 

He�'1 a littie b11dlul ct rru� t« tile 
Camp-En. l'hrow it OD to li,gt..t up ..,hat I;GIOOra 
.MuCreagb bd to t..t.J a.bo�>t.my Aid (book·) r,.;,,d, 
SirSam....I.Bo.hr. 

S.ir �l&o.:�! """ nQI, <lflly l&"Y.'!' an.-! �ln,�r.. bo"l iJ� 
'11"116I!QI•"'•port;he"-.!'>lcLr.'1:iJ..:do.l..b•Jhby ....,.,it· 
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... hat ... ·asbehilld. 
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t.unt btot.oo.k E.-n d<lubif>rill ... ,tJ.�.an�!�n� .. ru 
hrn �l10t�11""' aToug f<Q� Ioi� t)Wll """· Fr.r tf,,. ,]t<Jt. 
,..,n� Le o.wrio:J fiJIJ.r ln:rulro:J J»Ul'lk J ew;:..,_.r�,.al 
,bot, ODCo.>liUs �i:tglcrifiu. '*T'.acBab�·." h.cftt.il:Jto 
dacnbe " to :t:ze ud ll'diJ:It but :ttates �N:Voe,.l 
tiJr.t.J that ill clw:ge w.u U dtUlhmt of po,.der 
(t.ba., al l'OUl'MI� a!tcl 1.11:1 M:pl(...iu, bd�ft th&1 
'flllliKboMI. "'  half pond. 

Tt-W; .lo:uTip�ivt> loy S.r f:.u11J.�d UOJo.�hlo:b ).("":' .. 
Cn:l<.gb'l i.Ut� ltj; to ...... -i�ll or prujl.'rll.o:l.c, 1hU 

load-&r.d t>UJ1 I"U ihot from t!Jc shoulder, •I· 
thau.gh Sir Sam adt.\itt that the re«ii "IPWI De 
&rmnwf' &rtd tb...t IOOmflo tirnto �..d ro f1:1pMl bdare IHo 
w;��� /it LQ!'>IJike:>DQtl..,. .. hm with • .--r-vr (J;Illl. 

Hill 8-pug�:ri!k.�JR.,}87ftrWI!.rvo.wd.b..,1� hd 
lu:: ......ally $hgt ('OJl!at.l baD' prob11b!)· �igbio,g tiiM)o 
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thin!. more. Ilis IO..gauge rilles (round ball 700 a statement. 'llost articles on the battle make the 
graill.!) he·eecms.to luwe-slKit .:�elusively .with CQil• statement that €u.ster bad his hair cut abort during 
ical bullets and a powder charge of 7 dr. (llll.S.gr.) tlle campaign of 1876, andthia was verified by M.n. 
-& real man-!lu.ed load. in a fourteen pound !Wub!e Custer. 
gun. Some at the Camp-Fire IJl!ll'IJlWlember the old 
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ry. Will you kindly en· 

riBe" he ued.ac.S oz .. (lSJ'i� gr.)i.teel tipped.bullet There are othea, I �e. who would like to 
in front" ol 6 dr. (1M,gr.) of powdet. Nbte-the dif- know your source of inlanaation forthe•answer to 
ferem:e; Baker hardened: hi! pure-lead i!up.t.o-aecure the question concei'DiDg, CWiter's·ha<r. 
penetn.tiou; today "'"'· •ithour small-bora, solten · -:acwD'!' •· LmJE 
thepoiob to $eCUI"'I esp&JIIIiDn- (lfti.T. C.f.'\\,, O. D. C.) 

P�� =· :-::�!= =�:;s.: Captain Townsend's reply: 
was on the-market. As he. increaxd the-•eight of Sayner, W� 
pl'O�he..slowed up·it! rateof burni•Jthy..uioga ' Your point "lrit.h rdeTet�Ce to G�ral Cust.er's 
llO&l!ltl" gmin-tdo..,r· huririn&". By a mixture of hair is ""eli taken. Genera!� CU!Iter cut his hair in 
COU"!Jt" and 6ne powder be ��eeured � re- eompliance with War Department orders in the 
!lllmbling our "progrem.it•e" powder of � (.?)  apring· of 1876. 'The War Department had issued 
inYcntioll. · O«<en that all officers Hhould "·ear !hort hair and 

JNru����ru;n�of��lake��:� Blake knows guns aod tile West, but it you w&nt relll 
information, get· Donegan WiggiDll to relate his ex· 
periences. He will take you thn:mgb. Dodge City 
and sll points we.�t in their wild.b and li'OJ"t\.day.s. 
and he's the only man I kuow who- ean operate-. a 
trombone rille so rapidly that the. bullets d(lD't go 
out of the barrel-they explode about bis tan�, 
throwo out before the priming can comm.Wlicate 
with the powder.--c. r.. CHEMTEn 

.,.,.... 

O��n�f t�0�a�e:�t¥o���e�dm:f A�� 
about Custer and the battle of the Little 
Dig Horn. From the number of letters 
since rcccived from readers, both otfering 
new information and asking it, it seems 
that this perennial topic for controversy 
will have to be given further airing. How
ever, I hasten to add that I print the fol
lowing only to correct a minor slip appear
ing in this section. 

WilliaiMOo, West Virginia 
Have just finished reading you� replies on "Cru;

ter's Last Stand," published in Al"fvrnllm. l am 
interested from a military and weU as � historical 
standpoint, and would like to know from what 
source of information you base your reply to the 
question, "Did Custerwear hishairlongat the bat
tleolthe Little Big Horn?" YouraillWerbeingyes. 

In the narrat.i11e of Chief Red Horse, a Sioux 
I.ndian, he says that be aa.w two officers who. had 
loog yellow hair and both officers looked alike. Thill 
ill the only article that f have read that makes such 

IXI&DY felt. that this was dirttted more or less agaiiUt 
Gentta.I CU6ter. 

I had this information when I wrote the letter in 
Ali«nlure, but through some mental slip bard to u· 
plain I made the euor you caught. Colonel W. A. 
Gn.ham, the author ol "The Story of the Little Dig 
Horn," abo caught me up and you may be int�ted 
in tbe.fOIIo•ing atatement in Colonel Graham's let
ter tome: 

"CI.L'Iter had hia go1den curls shorn and his photo
graph tnken during the spring of 1870, while be wu 
in New York, and one of tile New York papen---tbe 
Grophic &'I I remember it-published this picture 
nt the time in connedion with bis appearance as a 
witneH in the Belknap impeachment ease. So when 
he took,t.he field for his last campaign, his hair 1\"U 
short. Thi.'J was oneof the reasons thatthe indians 
did not rooognire bim. It is a fact, not generally 
known, that the Sioux did not discover for some time 
after the battle, that it wa.s 'Long Hair' they had 
metand conquered." • 

·with reference to the statement about the \011s of 
colors i tllink l am oorrect. l did notseethe press 
reference you speak of and {"In not explain it. 
Please oote however that my letter referred to the 
!0811 of colon as a regimeRI.al. pllllishnu:nt-nol the 
phyBical loes of lhe.colors in battle. 

.....,.., 
Mr. Thomas T. Hoopes, who contrib

uted a bit about chain mail in the last 
Camp-Fire, says a few words on the sub
ject of crossbows. 

New York City 
Jn a recent issueof your periodica.lthereappea:rs, 

in the "Ask Adventure" columo, a query on the 
IXIDSlruction of crossbows. 
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May I point out that. in the !tandard reference 
lt"ork on the subject ("The Book of the Cro&dlOlV" 
by Sir Ralph Payne-Gallwey) the« are given rom
plete in.rtructiolll!, with C:IU"eful and detailed working 
drawings. for the reproduction of the principal 
med� types? 

There are, it is true, a number of minor rtrrors in 
this book. The type of bow5tring for the windlass 
type crossbow is incorrectly shown; if your rorre
spondent gel!< !0 fai in his rttoD!Itruction and de
sire8 it, I sball be gladto p�pare for him a dr&wing 
ofthe con.rtruction ofthe tJtring. 

The peep sight did not come into general use on 
cro88bows untilthe seventeenthcentury, buti doubt 
if the cro88bow Wlil.'l ever "aimed alt.tt the manner of 
a shotgun, depeuding on guesswork for elevation, 
etc." The a.im was takeu from the knuck1e of the 
right thumb to the tip of the arrow in il!< rest, the 
position of tbe thumb being&ltenxl alightly liiC<lOrd
i���: to the elevatiou desired. The stock was !Orne
times notched to auist in retaining uniformity of aim 
by giving a uniform point-blank J)Oilition for the 
thumb. Additional elevation notche& were some
times added. 

Incidentally, while we're on the subject 
of bows, the following communication 
from Earl B. Powell, archery expert for 
.. Ask Adventure," may be of interest: 

Los Angeles, C&l. 
I am enclosing a Jetter commenting on one of my 

letters appearing in "Ask Adventure" recently, 
which opens up the subject of the blowgtlll. While 
this weapon is not much in my line,yet, I learned 
the construction and use of it when a boy from an 
old man who told me that he learned from the lndi
an.s back in Alabama. 

His guns were made of Southern native bamboo or 
cane, and sometimes of elder, and the arrows were 
made of cane about I!! inches long by 31 inch in 
diameter with the end widened and sharpened, then 
loa!ted in the 6re. I have seen him pin a rat to a 
pine log in a corn crib driving the arrows through 
Mr. Rat thirty to forty feet away. One of hi� 
stunl!< was to put & grape on the end of a stake and 
puncture it at distance'! unbelievable. He also used 
cl&y balb dried in the •un and baked in the 6re, &nd 
these would kill birds as large as & blackbinl readily, 
ts�y if fromhead shoLI. 

��� =� :o���:J��= t::S�!�::g��:r�� 
foot tube of C&Jle or elder. Apparently the thing 
a.utomatiesllyeenters it.selfmuchon tbe principle of 
the peep sight. 

I used to make the guns as described in the letter 
enclosed, and also made them with a thin tube of 
brass about 7/16 inside diameter, and it was my 
custom to sit in the corn crib& waiting, and woe be
tide the Ju� mouse that dared play when I was 
around. The same t&cties were used with a cross-

bow, as the movement necessary to draw a long bOw 
would frighten the little J*tll. 

I ca.n find no reconl of the North American Indi
ans ever lllling poisoned darts either on game or 
enemies, and Wfifi one or two exceptioll!l none of 
them used poi� arrows of any kind. The red 
man apparent{yl·Jeft it to the Spanish ba!Jmtflt'o 
(crossboWJll&n) to ll8e poisoned arrow.'!, for which 
purpose a plentiful !upply of hellebore was raised. 

Here is the reader's letter to Mr. 
Powell: 

Best, Teu.s 
Several times there have been queries in "A. A." 

about blowguns, and I have had an itch to tell my 
story, but have always been too lazy. I have only 
visited one part of the world where the urrolana was 
still actually used. This was in the mountaill!l of 
Oaxaca, well to the north and in the vicioity ofthe 
town Hua.huapam de Leon. Thirty years ago the 
wm:atana was still standard equipment and was 
found in every home. 

Every native carpenter then had some pieces of 
wood overAead in his shop getting l!ea.'IOned for this 
purpose. The procedure for making WIWI as follows: 
The plank was about four meters in length. and 
about the dimellllions of a !! :1: 4.. I do not know 
what the wood would be called in English. e:tcept 
that l have seen a few made of cedar . 

This stock is carefully planed and jointed; then 
a canal a.bout I! mm. half round is cut the entire 
length of the stock. The tool used for tbis wu a 
specialplane called a roq�and cuta oorrect half 
circle. 

The piece was then sawed in two in the middle, 
and correctly faced onepieceoverthe other. Itwas 
glued with a powerful and climate resi!ting cement 
made�of wheat flour. I can tell you how it is made, 
but perhaps ca.sein glue would be all right. Mter 
gluing the arm is dressed down to suitable dimen· 
sions and made round and tapering. The mouth end 
is left about tlie size of a silver doUar and alightly 
hollowed for the lips. The muzzle is brought to a 
diameter of about the size of & fifty cent piece. 

T:::h�d �::�e����:tgo: ��:�:: 
the shop or between two trees. Rags are wound 011 
the ronl and �prinkled with some mild abrasivt 
and the gun slipped bad and forth till a.l.l the bore is 
slick and smooth. Afterward the bore is polished 
with graphite. -The outllide i.• then wound with a 
spiral cloth bandage welt soaked in glue. When dry 
itis paintedgreen (J never sawany othercolorused) 
and varnished. • 

The finished length is about !! meters or a little 
1�. 

The ammunition used was of various kinds. One 
of the most effective was made of little scraps of 
da<rskin with a shingle nail (i") &tuck through. The 
hair is trimmed with sci.ssors and make�� an effective 
air stop. Thete can be shot into soft wood so hard 
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that it needso:a claw'hammer to"pull .them:-out. 
Another favorite was a little cone made of paper 

roiled up, with a little ball of mud in the point. The 
mud ball a little '!mailer than the bore-of the gun. 
The paperom&kes an air seal. These will kill a ·rab
bit (sometimt>�). 

Perbap11 all this. is old stuff to you, and if 110 beg 
pardon for taking up your time, ·but if it should -be 
of. anyJnten:>�t I could get one of tb(l$.(1 native (:11,1'
penters to make and send us one or two specimens of 
their work. Could they go through the mail? I 
do11't bow.-ARTUBO ILU:J:Will'i 

""""""" 

AG��U:��r:::�.�r;:�:���; 
recent· story of the New -York police. 

Liberty. N. Y. 
' I wish .to· add my voice .to the number•,.ou.will 

Ulldnubtedly: hear eonceming Robert Carse's story, 
entitled "Aoes" in the June 1st AdlmiWTe. Mr. 
Carse-.wrote·an entertaini.ftg. tale but miMed per
fectM:ln. 

[ assume .that a lot- of .your •readers are adults 
and •not. ehildren entering their .teen.,. It so they 
win rejoect the impl"fi'lsion R. C. seeks .to oonny 
ooneerning 'the application of ·third degree methods 
by the police. Individual• do not take unoecessary 
risk.iurul this is true even of -policemen, even a red 
beaded lrieb one. 

Therefore the spectacle of the red headed S(4n 
O'Droltin locking himself in - a  room alooe with an 
unhandcuffed prii!<.mer every bit as big as he and 
battering a confesaion out of him is too much for 
adult ro�Uumption. Likewise the pint sized Fabi� 
Rvigi fighting to a st.andstill a. great bull of a man 
like S. O'D. It ·is very eti8Y to maim a man very 
tlerious1y .. in auch an alt.er<lation and no one knows 
this better -tbanthe-police. ollioceJ-. 

T:� .::!'e
i
:;��!:� �o=rta�u::! 

obt.aifted if .R. C. had had a half do�n or more 
�fficers use that prisoner as a combination footbaD 
and punching bag. 

Whether such a rourse would have had the de
sired result i� debatable. I do not believe a oon
feo!-'lioD of wrongdoing can be forced out of a sus
pected crimiiiBl by mmply battering him into n 
semi-conscious tlate. There are-other third_ degree 
methooh more refined, hut plent;�� annoying, whN:h 
are more eflicacio\1!1. Perhaps IlL C. knows of 
these, ·hut he does not bring them out, wh>ch lead� 
me to suspect that he wished •to· glorily a red 
headed Irish rop. 

The public prinb have lately reported the finding 
of the · wiM!-bouB.d .body of a murd� young 
woman. ftoating..in the waters .-of the Metropolitan 
district. Would R. C. solve this erime by putting a 
�WJpicious .ch&racter through the Seczn O'Drohin 
coofessicmal? 

s����?:�����-�is��i��� 
ltalian-police·offioer (�her Petrosino?); or:since 
his hero '11'&!1 Irish.- then hit criminal mij:ht•have-been 
lrislt also. The Imh .repre:seutation among our 
criminals is just as prominent as that of· any other 
European.natiou.a1group. 

l do not agree-with H. C'B ISerlion in .the story 
that third degree methods were n�y in tho8e 
day.s· and that their uoe·prevented crime. This is 
refuted by the known i�ing· need of more 
police. These methods are a relie of barbariam and 
should ha'l'e no •place in ,the- crime ,detection of 
of civilized peoples. Tbeit .use ill fO$\ered by down
right incompeter>ee in ,the !IOI.ving of crime, my..
teries.-by .the · S. O'D1 entr-usted, with this· work. 
Thi� view wnoeming inrompetenoe is beld by the 
criminal'� themselv.es, · in support of which ..tate
ment I . quoie an individual long a -prominent 
chara.cter in the-criminal news·to the elfect thatthe 
av.erage.-det.ect.ive employed by a certain .muni
eipality "conld not detect. a honesboe. in a plate of 
hash." 

�����i��ti��:=:�t�:n
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detectives' job ia to get-after .tbe crooked.politici&ru!. 
In this he ·wonld have the support of the honest 
politicians. Or are we lo I.SI!ume •there are no 
honest �X>Iiticians? I prefer lo believe the former. 

European detective force!! do not use 'the· Ameri
can .third degree. Yet we have more unsolved 
crime. mysteries .than they. The. answer to this 
riddle lie• in the European l.L'le of llcientific methods 
of crime detection, a• testified lo by JosephGollomb 
in seve<"a.l .of hill books, and also by a New York 
newspaper. 

�NCERNING R. C's belief that third degree 
methoo:ls areJess existent today let me recall to 

you ·the um�ssful.efforb nf a prominent Brook
lyn criminal lawyer to have photographs made of 
the naked body of his client, a Norwegian a.ccu� 
of hacking to death three women. This was a 
oouple ofyearsago. Orthe uplanation offeredafti.r 
his capture by the young Negro slayer of two de
tective.. He had beeu picked up by the.detectives 
anOwas being .taken lo "the station boose. Un
fortunately he bad -not been searched properly and 
therefore bad.in .his poases..ion a loaded re\·olver. 
The two detectives were shot down and died C.ter, 
leavinglarge families. After his capture the Negro 
e:<plained that. he .had not done anything hut wu 
being tak= in for questioning. This, he alated. 
simplymeant .tha.t he was lo be knocked and kk:bd 
around in the privacy of the station bonae. He had 
been through that before and did not want lo ·go 
through it Rgain. The third degree actually cansed 
the mun:ler of thlt!!e two detectives. 

You may gather from this . letter that I am 
prejudiced again.>t policemen. I am not. I am for 
law- and order. l am merely prejudieed in.favor of 
intelligence in .the .solving of crime .problem5.-and 
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ago&imt lh� umpod� bnll:Uizicc.[)L � 
tima ic�iadmdU&Is.ID..lht prk-acy of,IU.tion 
., ..... 

[L lll ell!y til cunclU' l\'ith f':.ruunt.dtl 
George· in his doubts as to.·the c1&o.e)· of 
lhtl t.t.inl tl�ree; mther luuder liJ'K{;retl 
with him that Mr. Cane or a..ny other 
a.ulhor vbouhl cboo»e : his mal.t!ria.l for 
llction•with uy other· view than tha.t of 
rut� the needs or bi:l J)G[ticul£r..�Lury. 

j:Op&afting·of the <third.d-er;roo. it;hu. of 
rollrac, foog been a�sorc !ipot iD police 
ulminiMtn.tion. �e are polif:e nffi(,;a� 
who deny•that it i:s·wrcd, or eVer btu been 
u�, lltithin their knowledge. Yet them 
is doubtbs plenty of evidcnee that its 
l'.lllployml'n� inconc form.ur IWDLhl'r,Juu". 
been much more gen«allha.n m:>.st people 
t:&re to l:ltllreve. 

Wllether or not �5eientifte methods of 
a.pprclmnding :£dons o.roapprcc:inbly more 
ulva.n�d )thm:ul than in thif! ('.()llntry i� a 

qtliCStion. As a. nation- wo. u�.ngt. much 
inclim�d l.u Le L11.1:kw1Ltd iu ..cientiftc rt'• 
searclt and development. That tho 
Europeo.n polic�tllj�'Cially Lhrnmof xu•:h 

grt.��..t eo5mopolita.n cit:ioo as London, 
Pur� &.ml \'it<umt. --r11.tcll thtl (:rirninHI 
more often tha.n our. officers in !\cw York 
and Chicago i:i & !acL ·i.mpliciL iu dM:! 
fl'JOOtdl3. 

\VhQt's the IL!I.Iwet? .8unlt' l<lli.Y �;nsJt, 
and oom1ption. Others, glaring in� 
cfticiency. If either or botb.�vliaiu t.hi:.i 
de.plor.tble .Uwation, it iJ diffieulc to OC'Ie 
how tho thia:d degree may be· DJJ. clkctin: 
izu!tntml'nl. in p,o}ving rrim(!ll;, d.'IO�Igh it 
Jn:\-y oce:..sionally. "ring confcssi.O»S, true 
or:. f11Lttl. If the n!lllly im,,orl.Hnt •�imina I, 
the hardened, repeating offender .is bc)-ond 
the law bocHW!e uf l•i:.i underv.orl•l power 
and the cash to buy, immunity. just hol'.' 
much �  LLc Llllrd deKnllt! ... urth? And if 
the (;.ult� lies in police inefficiency, eau 
one expect improvement iu Lh� con. 
tinued u� of suc.h a lefc-handed,_ extra
lq;al and brutal makeshift? Tim one nt11.y 
btl p:s.rdnn� for tk>uhting iltn}nnou�ly. 

The thU:d.degrea.ma.y make. splendid 
dnuua.tit: lliiLleri<t.l fur lit:tion. It i:K xadly 
out o( date in fact. 

-A. A. P. 

lYn��l�:�i��o�m;,:,;l;::�J:J:::;s�;:�':;,�7;:i.,��::J�';,:�JL�.:J 
U•t-, n.h lklll JtXf, u�hirtrJ � tiPy-llt-k�RJ,IIM ,..,, �u pown ,, ,,., �Mth . . w, .:md� 
l6f11hlr b-"c-.m lilURt, j'XIhr ,Jir:«Jf., dt��m thi,t,s Gj nt-�f-M.:rJ, f��t :v.1rd from rht t.:rth' J f.w 
pU.U1 1� 1Wit ;,.  ��aWn inmtkl of t�Jf.Jfl t) .rironlffllln<f. Thf sJWil of .:M�Y:ntrw� JiKs ;., all 
1nttJ;tk-trtJtisrb.slru. 

&a uwfflint. hl.riJI,� tt � i11ttrut b.t/J.r 1<1 t�xulw. Jomtb1�t,' 11 flat '�tll#'rldol>ip /u,s lfi'Tf'f' 
r�;>·lllmfl.t, !<S. �o\!m '"" 'HI thut rn��l <Jnd t:�lk ���lbtr witbmt·Y'u.·i��:g .7m frimtlli�r rtl.nkr:J; 
P;J.•J" ttm.� dtns 1t14 "f "-' &�., t•.rl, rttt /"t jo�&tr t#t:i pid.,,.;"t; t,tt:.tl!l' ,�.,�s' /(n{)f'MI jrirrHiiNt 
H.u/lir WM,_FiN built ,.p Dti!IRlm lu.q,mr'l wbo W.ljn�r mrt; �ftr'Q Lt.il ;.ro:·td tltJ'Optn ,�,utM 
�tti:Htll ltft;rJurtj•a.f.,.r/.At:J. F•w;n.UUo�rr tl,�io tNtbr;ot..(Ugrtlur�t�lfl�rNilyf�itlt. 
J�mllt,1.md twd; fpM�xtrrmrJ .u hdt. Arid wt nrt "Mmirmllry the lmftrvd t!:IJ:u.m.:lJJMit. 

Ifyc"' .:rt umt h nr Cll'!lp�Firt forthtfirJt timt andftnd."Jo"' lih tht tAi•gJ·w Wt.t, j.4in w tii!J 
)11Jd�J4ljm;. t.,·�lu1m. TIHn �rt IU j!Jf"mJ �rurnm,.ie;, Mil J:rts, � ojjiun, nonN)fbfflt.'·-mtt 
rwR-.:Jt�J«V"t.""budf��t iJJZtmt,udjrNMdlituu. Y&�;rduirtttJ#i�JIIIIJ}uf��!'INmbrr. 
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Ontario 

T�
rs
=�sibility o( harvesting the 

/kqlltff:-"Can you tell me if in your section of 
Ontario there are any large marshes grown with 
!lag? This flag is sometimes called cat-tail!! or 
bullrusbes. I am anxious to find a m&J"Sh where 
there would be a thousand aere� or more u neat a 
railway as poSIIible, or near a fair road leading to a 
railway. 

There is a marsh in Hamilton, but the water was 
very high there last year and I had difficulty in 
getting thef!agto shore." 

-R. K. WI1..60S,, Rochester, New York 

again, at river mouth! tla the Georgian Bay are 
many marshes, but not !10 easily accessible. Again. 
at Port Rowan and Oshawa are large marshes, but I 
can not say if iris grows or not. But those are being 
diverted to muskrat farms. If you don't mind a 
cornction justbere:The so-called cat-tails or bull. 
rushes are not the same plant as the iris or D.ag. The 
purple, wild iris never grows as high as the ca.t-tails. 

Further details on bullrushes. 
Reque.�t.--"1 am in receipt of your letter of April 

17th and I thank you very kindly for the information 
contained therein. As soon as I can get away for a 
few days I will drive ovet to see the marshes you 
mwtion. 

My reason for saying thousands of acre<� is that 
&ply, by A. D. L. Robinson: - Had you small marshes usually run to iris &nd cat-tai.ls, 

asked for the location of marshes of less acreage, I whereas the flag that I use would most likely be 
might have been able to direct you to several. At found .wmewhere in a large marsh. 
PointPelee, in Essex County, thereare largemarshes I used the common uames for the flag, as there 
and I think I have -n the iris growing there. are some eight hundred and seventy-five species ol 
Hundred!lof acres in that marsh, ifnotthe thousand iris. 
you Mk for. Then at Holland Landing, near the The stinking iris (Iris foetidissima) is a species 
C. N. R., there must be more than a thousand acres with livid purple flowers and ill smelling leaves. 
of marsh, but these are being reelaimed and farmed. The flag l am trying to locate is plain Typha. 
However, there is a lot of marsh lefL If I knew just The cat-tail is properly named Typha latifolia. 
for what purpose you want such a marsh, I might Quoting International Encyclopaedia, Flag: 'A 
be able to give you more locations. I do know of one popular name for many Monocatyledonous plants 
with much Jess acreage which, in June, is a riot of with sword shaped leaves mostly growing in moist 
purple bloom of the flag or iris. That is near aitua.tioll!l. It is sometimes particularly app� 
Orillia, Ontario. Those are the most wonderful iris priated to species of Genus Iris or Flower-de-luoe; 
beoh I have ever seen-thick and quite ea.-illy but is also given indiscriminately to plants of similar 
accessible. All along the lake are such bed!!. Then folill.ge, &.!1 the sweet flag (.-\oofU.'l calamus) and the 

"' 
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eat:-tail reed"Typba al110 caDt.d Reed Ma�. The 
latter, which is oommonc.r. is $0meth1�·called Bull
ruM..' 

During the sunnnei I harYest the plain Typha and 
it i.\ :Jcld_ to. peroo!l.'l ma.king, mats and chair seats. 
There.are Dine species of plain Typha, and only ell"· 
perience_can.tellthe be<lt flag£orthe purpose it is to 
be_used for. 

&rJy, by A. D. L. Robireon:-Tbougb you did 
not request a reply- to - your- letter, I feel that a 
reply is· due you, if only to confirm· my �ta.tement 
oontained in·my forme.-letter tbat l tbinkwhatyou 
want is to be found in the manbes·of which I wrote 
you, eri�. north-Of OriUia, Ont., on Lake Coucbiching 
-bout 85 miles nm1.h of Torouto. I notethatyou 
are really a- botanist, and kno,. wher«�£ yow write. 
I think it is r-eally thesW«t flag-whicb grows insuch 
profusion- in· the-places I mentiont.d, and not the 
lri• foetidissirna. At Jea.'lt, I kDOw tbis•flag· ...uJk 
soreet and. does not carTy a disag!'eellble odor. But 
it certainly /iru purple blooms. For the Typha lat.i
folia, l feel· allnost certaio it is that-which lin.es the 
mile of shore near Orillia. And up the creek whiCh 
fluws- into La.ke'Couehiching. The banb -on both 
sides are clotted with what we have always· called 
mt-tails and which resemble tbe drawing you have 
rua.de. I have always thought th011e should have a 
commercia.J value. I should be ii!Ofty to send youon 
a wild goose errand, but I feel that what you want 
is there, hence this utra letter. And in paying 
quantities. Howevl':l', it. may not be to your dis
advantage to come there and "spy out. the land:'. 
Among these cat-tails is another kind of rush or 
tftd,, round and about an eighth to a quarter of Ill 
inch thick. Two bays there are choked withtho.se. 

Convict Ship 

T!!t�
d
c!�:r�3�:fp �h/.��n°:�n

h
d 

once the terror of felons. 
llequesi:---"Kindly let me know $0mething about 

the history of the convict vessel which is moored at 
thedockhere inlhiscity. How old is it? Andany
thill.g ebe you wight know about it." 

-U-IIR\' �. Washington, D. C. 

&p/v, by Lieut. Harry E. Rieseberg:-Her name 
i.oJ Sut:cttJ, and she will! built of teakwood in 1790 in 
Burma, and is said to be the oldest ve!k'!el afloat in 
the world today. Her career has been very pictur
esque, having been built as a part of the great fleet 
of East India merchantmen which canied spices, 
iilU and incense from the East to Europe, before 
·going into service &.!I a convict ship. 

An interestingfeature of the Yes.sel is the uriginaJ 
teakwood mainmast, bearing the mark o£ a pirate 
cannon ball fired in 1800. In 1802 the ship was 
withdrawn from the- men::hant trade and became 
the Bagship of the British l<'elon Fleet, remaining 
in'tbil'grim business until l!Ml, when Rhe became a 
permanent I'OC'eiving priron ship, anchored off 

Melbottrne, ·Ail5tralia. During- the period she was 
Operating in U.is fleet abe became the most famou 
of all engaged- in the carrying of men, women and 
children to imprisollll:lent in Australia.. 

She wrununk in lSSli, fiye.years.later rai$ed, and 
has siace been touring the 1I'Orid as•an exhibit, 
having during- this tim.e been- visited: by more than 
il;OOO,OOO people. 

Galapagos 

T��;d
a
�f ��e;;����

ds, but hardly 

Requert.�"t. Can you give me any information 
aboutthe Gale.pa�lslands? To whichconntrydo 
they belong? 

i!. Is them_ any regui.r. stealll$hip llei'Yice to the 
islands and, if 110 •. from. w:hat ·port? 

S. How are tbe·clim&te,.soilo and opportuni\iet.in 
agciculture?''�ou::...w��.Pri.nceGeorge,,llriiisb 
Wumbia 

Rqly, by Mr. Edgar Young:- I. The Galapagos 
Islands, meaning Tortoise Wands,. from the huge 
land turtles now almost extinct which inhabited the 
isla.ods on their- discovecy· .. y the · Sp&llianU, .are 
situated about· 600: miles ·directly off· Ecua.dor,, <OD 
the·equator, and.belong tothe. piece-of-pie·n:public,. 
Ecuador. The Galapago.�� gn�npcon.&isto£ 16 iloland.! 
and several- -unn.arnel! rocky islets -u.ered among 
them. The. larger of them ha"e two lllllllell,· one 
Euglish and one Spe.u35b. HDlnWer, only tW<r
Chatham· and Albemarle-may be said to. be in
habited. They· are all of vokan.ic origin, the princi
pal ones· being mountainous, w.ith old craters• still 
showing, hut none active. 

I believe if I remembe� right that_ofl6 did show-a 
bito£ activity a few ye&-1'3 ba.cl:. The general topog
rnpby is craters, laY& rock, and in places fertile 
areas, principally on the.80Uthern and east.em ,ides 
where the islands receive the benefit of moisture 
laden tnde winds. The climate is tropical but 
tempered by the oortb-.rd Bowing Humboldt cur
rent which !Weeps through the group. The rainy 
season is from Janu.ary to May, and this is Ute hot 
-·· 

i\lost of the islands suffeT from !ack of water, hut 
the largest of them have springs and ,man streams. 
The porou! nAture ofthe wil mpidly drains off.,ur
plus water. After the railll! the crat.en are partly 
fil!ed with water but soon become dry from seepage. 
In the inhabited areas water is obtained from 
artesian weUs and in certain uplands of some o£ 
the islands there is perpetual water. Albemarle 
island is about l,MO sq. mi. ·in·ertent;. lnde£atigable 
about SOO; Narborougb tae; Ja�s.iiOO, a.nd this 
island has the largest trees found in the group; 
Chatham about 150 sq. mi. o..iginally a convict 
settlement, it has a fixed population of abo11t 6ve to 
six hnndTed. There is a governor in charge. Cattle 
and agricnltnre � the-prillcipal ocenpe.tions. 

j!, No regular steamer•$t!'Yice. w:hen• I was in 
Guayaquil tberewu•a !Wtie.g-boe.t (Swedish) tllat 
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made monthly trips, also a government boat that 
made periodic&� trips from Guayaquil. · 

8. Climate is almost ideal at time��. The aoil, 
where there is any, is decompoo!ed lava rock and 
volcanic ash with a bit of humus. This is fine aoil if 
water can be put .on it. It is ucdlent eollee ground. 
They are good ialands for dole� Jar ni=le, for Robin
!IOD CrUliOing, for lotus �ting, but I doubt it a man 
could make money working over there. 

Motor Boat 

N:�:��:o�i�
u
:�:�\>e H;::ac;:. �� 

a boat? 
Requui.�"I have built a motor boat SO feet long 

and am a little uncertain about the motor. The 
boat is built of white oa.k and planked with l-inch 
cypress dressed. Can you tell me it the Star motor 
I have will push it. It is a 4-cylinder motor, taxed 
at 18-hor!lepOWer. It is a very sllllPPY little motor 
and I hope it will do. H yov think so. what size 
propeller wouldyou suggest?" 

-IURION 1J. ROBERTS, Elkton, Maryland 

&pl11o by Mr. Guald T. White:-From your-de
IICription I do not believe that your boat is par
ticularly easy to drive. but you may be able to get a 
speed as high u 8 milea an hour from the Star 
motQr, providing it is in good OOJK!.ition. 

No automobile motor wiU give the utmost in 
��etVict in a bo&t llllkss it has been rebuilt for ma
rine service. Such rebuilding usually involve:� 
ehanging the oiling syrtem 80 the cylinders will get 
plenty of lubrication. even though the engine is set 
on a slant. Anotherchange ill to fit a waterjacketed 
m.a.uifold for the exhaust. In a car the hot pipe 
leads beneath the cllassill where the heat is not 
annoying. In a boat the same pipe would get red 
hot and prove a source of danger. All, or part, of 
the exhaust water may be turned into the pipe to 
cut down the heat, but this can D.Ot be done very 
close to the cylinders on account of the danger of 
the water backing up into the valve chamber. 
Therefore the pipe gets very hot between the ex
haust valve aud the point where the cooling water 
enters. 

The propeller advised is one with three blades, 14 
inches in diameter and 12 inches in pitch. If your 
engine is in good shape it should turn this wheel at 
1500 revolutioi1S per minute. 

Coin 

T�!
a;:

t:=�rr::
t
�he mint has not 

Reque�t:-"What is the reason for the scarcity of 
the 1804. Silver Dollar? I have beard many, among 
them the one that the whole mint for that yea.r, 
with the exception of a few eoill$, W&'! lo3t at sea 
while on ita way to Tripoli, to pay r11.nsoms. Is this 
so? If oot. what is the true reason? 

How many of the 191S Liberty Head uiekel.t wen! 
minted before the buffalo came out? Why is such a 
higb price offered forone?" 

---ePI:.'<CJ:R CQLDUN, Athens, Georgi1l 

&ply, by Mr. Howland Wood:--The reuon for 
the scarcity of the 1804 dollar ill duetotbefa.ct that 
none were made in that year bearing the date 1804. 
ltWM notan unusual practi_,e forourmint,in thO!le 
days, to use dies of other yeal'!l until they were URd 
up. ' Themint records •how that a large nllDlber of 
dollars were made in 1804, but they were probably 
made from 1802 and 'OS dies. In fact. the reconb 
show that dollars were made during the next two or 
three yea.rs, but no examples have come down to WI 
bearing the dates of 1805 and '06. The few dollanl 
thl.t bear the date 1804. were undoubtedly struck 
11.bout 184.0, and in subsequent yean. up to 1871, 
for eollectol'l'l on demand, from a die dated 1SW 
thl.t was iuthe mint. 

As far u I have been able to leam, llO 1913 
Liberty Head nickels were made with official 
sanction. lt is said that th�are 1ix in existence, 
all of which were heJd by one man at one time for 
speculation. I have never seen one D.Of have I met 
wy oue who has.. 

Dog Team 

A ���r !�� ;d'�!o;r� 
a good 

&quul:--"1. Whatbreed ofdogis .-dthemost 
for dog team work? 

2. How many dogs are there in the mail teams? 
3. About how many miles a day can a good team 

average? 
4. What is the price of a good team? 
6. Of what materials are the sleds eoll!!tructed? 
6. What is the oost of 11. sled? 
7. What do the driven feed the doga while they 

are on the trail? 
8. Inwhatmalliltt arethe dogs hitehedtogether? 
9. Whl.t is the lowest temperature at which 11. 

teame&D safely travel.1" 
-BII.L REESE, Magna, Utah 

&p/y,byMr. VictorShaw:--1. ln A!aska weuse 
walemutes, Siberians, woU dogs, or e.ny large, big 
boned, strong dog, or breed. 

2. Teams used for passenger, mail and other light 
llei'Vice consist of 8 to 10 animals, depending upon 
personality of driver. 

S. H&rd to amwer u to how many miles a good. 
team can average in a day, because it depends 
largely upon whl.t the going may be. On. 11. hard 
surface it ill so much futer than upon softer going. 
An 8-dog team on sea. ice will travel 100 miles 1 day 
easily with one passenger, on a medium weight 
sledge. Insoft snow a li-dogteamwillbave trouble 
in rough eouutry making ten mile!! in one d&y, with 
any sort of loa.d such u heavy ma.il baga; and if the 
snow ill wet, even less. 

4, You can get good malemute .ttoek pups at 
about $:M each. 
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6, 6. Sledge8 are built of 110me light tough wood in one place, with a lead dog, and a wheeler next 
sw:h u ash or hickory. The CO!!It is ll(lt-ex�ive, if the sled�. l.esiJ easily managed dogs between. In 
you build it yourself. 1D localitie� 'l'here all ma· the Arctic. say in northern Greenland, where there 
terial must be imported, with perhaps high freight are no obstacles to prevent, the E8kimos hitch their 
and other cosh laid down, it might n.ach to any- teams fan-wise, each dog having a sep&rate trace to 
thing from 150 tofl00. sledge, each animal also hooked with a different 

7. Driven in Alaska feed frozw fish on the tzail, �gth trace, the lead-dog trace being longest. This 
or any meat they may chanoe to kill m route. A to prevent fighting a.s much as poi.<ible. 
half bred wolf dog is as good as any animal for • 9. D.o8" work in any temperature a man 
work,but his temper is likely to be u!K'ertain and be can travel. Have to watch their pads though 
is apt to cause more trouble. aDd cut out balled snow between toes. They 

8. In all tUnber oountry dog te.ms are hooked sleep under snow at night, Jetting it drift over 
tandem--one animal befo"' the other, the hameo$ their bed�. 

Our Experr-They have been chooen by U!l not only for their knowledge and �but with an 
eye to their iDtegrity and reliability. We have emphatically &Mured each of them that hi., advice Ol" iDlot
mation is oot to be a8ect.ed in any 1ray by whether a commodity· it or is not advertiaed in this maguine. 

They will in all cases answer to the best of tbeir ability,.U5ing U.eitown discretion in aU mattera pertain

ing to theU: �eetions. subject only to our generill rules for "Mk Adventure." but neither they nor the maga· 

zine assume any relponsibility beyond "the mora! one of trying to do the bat that ;., possible. 

l. Service-It b free to anybody, provided self...ddressed envelop and jull.pOIItage, not alt4ched, are en
closed. Correspondents writing to or from foreign countries will please enclose International Reply 

Coupons, purchasable at any post-office, and exchangeable for stamps ol any coUDtry in the I.D.terna· 

tiona] Postal Union. Be sure that the ;.,..uing office stamp! the coupon in the left-hand circle. 

l. Where to Send-Send each question direct to the upert in chacge of the particular section whose 

field coven it. He will reply by mail. DO NOT send questionY to this magazine. 

3. Extent of Service-No reply will be made to requests for partners, for financial bac.k.ing, or for 
chances to join 6ptditioDS. "Aak Adventure" oovera business and work opportunities, but only if 
theyare outdoor activities,and only in the way of general data and advice. It is in no sense an em

ployment bureau. 

4.. Be Definite-Explain your case sufliciently to guide the expert you question. 

�=--J�:���if��m�.t������-?JEf:&�S� ���.�=.�,��jo,:ar�o{.'"'�':. :.': ld=:::. >Mka; 

ld�n::;],;�.!.1G1,.,/.::f's��:.S.•l�e!".:i:"cZif� ��:s�E{����� .. �=·�G,.,�=�•J.f'D!';, 
uuoC..:..���J:��-:i.�:Ou!."!;,foia�<.s�;,.!�� ���:� o��e: ... �;bi:d��7.'n�d�;:,':Q;i;!:=.•c;ll�: 
"EI>G.u.S.P.n.�<n<s. Copoland Ma.nor,LibertyvdJ.o. lUin<U.. 

Mot..- &o..tlna GER.A!.O T. Wmn, 1055 Bo..Jevud 
E.st,Weeho.wken,N.J. 
n!.Yachtlnll A. R. KNAUER. >!2� E. 75th Place. Chi.caao, 

Motor Qompln& ]OH>I D. LoNe, 610 W. 116th St .• 
·NewYori<City. 

Motor Vehtcleoo Ofltrdlicrl. ltri.s/4U .. · rc>t.idiotu uJ .......__.BI>Mvtm B. NaiL, ca.-e .AJ-..-e. 
Auto.modYe and AITcnft Enaln• Duir�. <tf/<Toli<��< 

aU''''"-""'· EDMVNI> B. Na.u., care Ad""tw". 
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Poot'-ll JoHN B. p�._ Amtric&D Spor'll Pub. Co., 
4SilooeStreet,NnoYorkCoty. 

Buebllll ha�>UICI< LIU, Tlu Nov YorAI I!Mf<i•t 
POJI, 75 West St., New York City. 

m� J�� Scliou. 73 Parmil!8'toD AV'Lo l.on&
Ten,;le PaP> HAWT11<».N11:, Sporlo Dep t., New York 

H�ISU Tribne, New York City. 
Buketb&ll J.S. Rou, 301 Euclid Ave., C!evelend, O!Uo. 
Bic)'CIInf, Auuu.J.LuMoND,.6!JVa!ley St., South 

Ono.ap, NewJersey. 

.. u .... 

TheSeahrtJ Brili•h W111a1. Alaoold-time oailOT
ina.--CAPTAINDINGLII,can:Ad-"'' 

r;1��·l::��::.-;;:CE��=�i:.�·�� 
The Sea Part S The Mt4iur>U041<; hlud.J .,.dCocuu. 

-CAPT. DINCU:, care Ad-liT<, 
The Sea Part ' ,t.a>t Ouc11. {So'HrNI11 W<llai).-

CAPT. C. L. OLIVO, care Ad-VTf, 
tu.wall Da. NIP'IIU WKYM.Un', care Ad"'''""'· 

Pi��:��..:�!::.!r. 6.1:BS STANL.JIY M uG�Ua, 43>1 
Phllll?pine lo.Jands Buc�: Com<<»:, Unlvenal City, 

Califonua. 
llornfiO CAn,BJ:VJ:RLIIYGn>omcs,careAd0C111"'"· 

r!�!Tl;,.;��E:�;t&:rt�'p::� 
SydlleJ',AuatraliL 

8,�'";/��c�• Louos o.s. H.umaT, a6o w� 
Sluouna Pu.1<1< Sc:liut .. r., u:6 CW.to11 A ...... s .... 

WJ'n,tll. 
Skllnt ... d Snowsbodot W. H. Pkla, M,J6 M

St.,Montre&J.Ouebee. 
Hockq "Daniel," TM EH1<;,., Tdrpa,., 1J Dey 

St .. NewYorkCity, �i!:C.1. Eu.c. B. �'own&.. 5,4 West lrd St., Lao 

Fancl.naCAP't.}OHN V, GllOMU.c:H, 4<1$ West 231"1 St., 
NewYorkCtty. 

j�e;"nuZ:,'-s:;.��i!.r�N=·t:�.: TO>< L. Mw.s. 
*Aun.,.Ua !'"d Tat manta �UN Pot.n, 1&1. SandbridJe 
Street,Bondt,Sydney,Auotraha. 

s.:h�t lM�;·s"::U.���·�"duY-..���!....J:;:!;. 5,� 
CRIUGK, n East 141hSt., New York. 

A&Ia Part l Jn•. s • ...,, • .,, D�<h &ut 10<4iu ;,. rnur.Z, 
10<4ia, K••hmir,-(;AI'T. R. W, V.<N R...VV! Dll Sl'VIlU:Il, 
7o6 Broadway, Wat New Brighton. S. I .. N.Y. 

AalaPartl A,....,,.,z.-.,C•ml>odilo,TO)!Otki"t·C....W" 
CMM.-Da. NKVn.u: WIIYKM<T, ea<e A<lmol..,o. 

Aala Part 4 So.lh.,, aotd &ut.,.. CIHq,-[)a. 
NKVILU WKnu.>n, eare Ad�"''· 

�Aata Part 5 WUI.,• CM...,, B..,....,, Tilut.--<:An, 
8KVULaVG11>Dn<GS,eareA<I.....t..,o. 

!�o;Y.�:i:§�v���5�r:��� 
��.��l • .1�'E�Ru.!'y�-:cii���;="� 
Seandale, N..,.York. · 

A&Ia Pan I p.,.;.,, Ar•l>ia.-ci.Pt..,... B� 
G!I>Dir<GS,eareAdm<l,.rr. 

Aala Mlno.r.-Da. NKVILLI: WKYJIA..,., care A""""-.' 
Africa Put I Eyr,.-Da. NKVru.a W11nu,m, 

w�v� ��� o��':���{,'�,t i::i��·�N! 
BrighiOD, S. 1 .. N.Y. 
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�����E�:nd_
T. Mon4T, � HOU$C. 

Afrld Part f Tri/?di. ladouli•t ,.,. S<IMr5, Ttl4Uts • ..,,G..,,. �114• "" corG"'" rGwlu.-c,o.n,o.n< B�u..KY 
Gwrusa.careAd-••"· 

Africa Part 5 r .. ,.;, •>14 Al,......-oa. N&v•u.& 
WHYMAlfJ,careAdm<IIUe 

A
Z..,":

,. 
Pan 6 J.f<>""««<.--GI!OilGI! E. HoLT. care 

Africa Pa"' s;,..IJ Lt411• 1o QJd Clll<lb«r, wa 
A/rial. So>1<Wno dlld NCJti,.,.,. Ni,.ri4.-W. C. Cou.DIS. 

care Ad""'"''· 

�::r:::1::��:�fo:�£�s�=�tr 'ij!;�� .. �..f�"�""M';�,_c. w ..... :oc. 

W:�:"'J"W�LM��oV/�'4 Sterlillll Hall, Uni
W�= �� �oin{��".forl.�"" c .... ,,.-cm. w ... 

�Tt-����-o:�:uu S. TOWNSJ:ND, 1447 

caae�uZ'J;. �tt:f1 .;.�t!!i': J�,�=if-;�!ij 
- be d'--:1. A.LaO:O E. LILIU$. can AdH>olw•. 

t.f:J?:����'· f��no-i���"-�si�a!:i; 
Europe Part 5 S<ud{..,,.:.,.-ROUilT S. TOWNS&NO 

14-U lrvillaStra:t, Wu� • . D. C. 
£urorte Pan' �«JJ Drilai71.-THO><A$ BOWEN P.u:• 

nNGro:<. eo...titutional Club, Northu.<llberl.and Avenue, 
W.C.2.Londoso,&el.and. 

f;urope Pan7 o.,.,..., •. --G.J. Couo110N, East Avenue, 
New C&nun,Coa.n. 

St��en�.
rf_!lj:�!· 1. LKBUU, Sl Benson 

..!�Pan: 9 &i(i""' - 1· D. N...,� care Ad-

EurOpe Pan: U Swil_lttTiud.-Dt.. A.Luu LI!Klt.U<, 
K>:a.mpsse. h. Rem. Sw1tnrland. 

Ad'";::l�r::. Part II· Fra .... -CYIIUS S. Rout.TS, care 

... 
�:::� Part ll Spai,..-1. D. Nn."SQM, care Ad-

South America Part I CQIQ,..I>ia. E<wod<>"". Fnw, 
Bdittia "" c�u •. -EDGAil Yo\lNG, care Adl'<nl""· 

South Ame.-te. Pllrr l v.,,..,.,..,, lht CwidnGs, Urw• 

L"!'W.��;
a
\��·2t.dtS�'.:"Ne!"tt.k�:�:Y:"uL v .. Noau&N 

�:�h A'i";:�,�-��/(f���:;,;'J:.': .!';::��: 
���-:����:?d���:�;;.:;�{�:L���� 

Omttlll Amerlea CGnal Z""'· Pa""""'· C<>&fa Ri<"d, 
I.'U..,a(lld, 1/<n<d"'"'· EriliJ!J lfa..J"'"'· Salt<�dor, GOI<IU
IMid.-(:HAJ11..1lS BIU. &u!JISO:<. 

s!..C:�!JT."�!. �.:!!'J:: N�.,L����'f l;:!.t:.ttt,":'_ 
-J. W. WnnuQII., $9<>J San Gabnel St .• Auotin, Tei. 

Mnloo Pan l S<n<�Jwr�. Lc....... Cali/orni�: Mtri<O 
e_!:

:''P:"'.:"�:Mr:.zatb<�.i.
R.

C���;"=: 

Malco Part 3 S....UhtG#tTfl. FtdtJ'CI T .... ltco-y of 
Q•iootaM<J &»<1o<d si<IJ<> cj Y"cal<>>< ""d Ca..,Pt < At. Also 
�':'�"'it�-;k�t:ld�USSIU. SKIBTS, 301 Poplar Ave., 

Newfouftdland.-c. T. 1Alollls, Bonaven ture Ave., St. 
Johns..N"ewfound!and. 

d=lii(J?!a!�.!��ms .. ::-.ki..ori��i��aC.'otY· 
Canada Pan: I N$ B,..,....,;e.it. N<»tJ Sccl� ud J>ri,.., 

l!d.,....•d J,J..,<J. Also homesteadin11 in Cana<.la PaR 1. and t::..'::.'jl1e;"� L. BOWDEN. 5 Howa.-d Avenue. BinQ:-

+0ollllda Pare!� Sot<l!J<a#tTfl QMtb<e.-J�. F. BIIL
..ou...�.Ont.,Canada. 

�������£�� 
+Canada Part 4 Oru.-o Vall.,""" S....U.tan..-.. o ... 
l<lrio.-HAJUtY M. Moou. Deeeront.o,Onl-. C&llAd.a 

Eu�1:.!tc�-�o. t��-�u..z..•rft: 
Canada Pllrt • u .. -. l:IIGA4 "'"" E•1lil!J Ri...- Dil· 

t�t-;;ra:h :�'h�Ci>ul�;:-n:�� of 5cienao. Duluth 

Canada Part 7 Yah! ... Erflis!J Colambi<s """ AIHrloo. 
-c. l't.owDIN, Plowden Bay, Ho..., Sound. B. C. 

Canadll.Part8 ThNonJn11. T ...... O<dlhAr<lft.ap«i41J1 
Flltno ... •L40<d. &Ji>ti<Jood,M ... ttiJhdO<dNCJti/o DnoalsiDrtdl. 
��5;;�;��.;' t��-

lh:;!c
l
.£;;ii!:"'�.'t:ft ��.c/� St�BoolO<!.Masach....,tto . 

.a.-• Part 9 MGai/ch.o. $o:uhk�71. Mlldra.ril t':� .. �L""'J."Q. �=�:·n.:dP!."f�':i.!"tJ!
. 
t.':f._ /Hii.-

Alaaka A�o:o�ntainclimbiiii!<-Tlfi:OOOuS.Sot.
IWOOlS.$607 V....,n,.Avo.,llollli_'""""'·Calil· 

w ln"•tlor<. 
1730 E. 

Mnito.. Allo lndil-ns, :::-H.P.Roa.rN· 
Ws� u. S. Pan) Colall4o """ wyo-,.;.1. H-=:_;';f

�
S�7" Cll#h IW.S•r..--J?...._.,Ir: .e .. a:un. Ke1· 

M::_u,;.!;_ ����:1�: f...'tu.�'N�::!.� Rodty 
*'7"!-jl.T'::f���- �.l:::er";t;����� 
,.,.'!-:-��;,�a��� �t .• �:;J:'T�"--1· w. W11�no 

JC11i:,:!r�i,��r:-�H;b;.��M�al:r� 
Middle �Htern U.S. Part l Mi-i ao<d A•*-•�•· 

!Ju.!�����jX��.�.': .. ��.!;!�.:!J�� :�-::: 
SO><. tareAd-IUt. 

Middle Weuern U. S. Pan � l><d., IU.. !.lit�. 
::;:·�:"da.��,.,���f��..:::.c:�:::.tlnl bis-

M..lddle W""�" .U. S. Part 6 . GrMU Ldu. Abo 

5����E.�;�l�·�s:�:.·�!:.�;���;: 
burg.Pa. 

of Pp.,!:;Z,. 0R� ... �h� n�Si'Z.':..�"b.:1�ftl'� M!� 
Eaotern U. S. Part l II'•#""' Mal,.<. Fm ell ln·•i-'M�:s�.:��!JB{��t:/i"HT.-DR. G. E. HArvoRXK. 70 

Eastern U.S. Part l VI .. N.ll .. c.,.-.. R.I. <I"IOd J.f<Us. 
-HOWAIID R. \'OrGKT, P. 0. Bo� IJJ2, New llaven, 
""''"· 

Eutern U. S. Pllrt 4 AdiroM..el<s, N..., Y.,..,-RI.v-
loi().'<DS.Sra..as.llllllewood.Calif. 

EuternU.S.Pan.5 ¥arylo..d. DinTfd of Coluoln'�. 
w..,1 v;,p,.;Q. Also h11tono�l place�.-L.nnu<KCK EDocUNl> 
AL<.&.'-1. 2o-C Moo11:maal.ia Sueet. Charleston. Wen Vo,.-inia. 

Eastern U.S. Part 6 T..,,.., A/<1., Miu . .  N. <!...IS. C .. 
� ".:�!i��ft ... ����·t;i';:.:.,";'e".t"::::.!�1'"'"4" 

ltutem U.S. Pan7 AI� M_.JU lOtllJo of 
Vi•tf,.;...-PAVL M. Fun::. Jonesboro. Teo.D. . 

*(£Md<n< a<U"ss'd ..,,tlol ..,;lit /offnll<Jii""a/ R<l /1 Ccn<l,.,./or fi•• <...tl.) 

+(Ea<l<>&• add,.u1d ·��tlDI wfi!J 110/nNoli<>llal Rt�lyCowj>a11for lh••• ,.,.Is.) 
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THE TRAIL AHEAD 

THE NEXT ISSUE OF ADVENTURE 

SEPTEMBER 1st 

The author of �'�"Genghis Khan, and rrT amerlane, 
writes of the Iron Men of the Crusades 

THE LONG SWORD by HAROLD LAMB 

19� . 

J.lso 
Part I of a novel 
of the Slave Coast 

By ROBERT SIMPSON 

A haffling neto 
mystery novelette 

By ALLAN V. ELSTON 

Other Fine Stories by 

ARED WHITE 

SIDNEY HERSCHEL SMALL 

GENERAL DE NOGALES 

MAcKINLA Y KANTOR 

GRAHAM THOMPSON 

CLYDE B. HOUGH 
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OF 

A VERY SPECIAL OFFER 

to. Adventure lovers 

JUST to get better acquainted • . .  ADVENTURE is 
. giving you this opportunity to have the next fifteen 

issues come by mail at a saving of close to 50% of the 
price you would pay at the newsstand. Lose yourself with 
W. C. Tuttle and Hashknife and Sleepy, with Harold 

Lamb and his crusading epics, with Talbot Mundy and his 
war dramas, with Ared White· and his spy thrillers, with 
T. S. Stribling, Arthur 0. Friel, Raymond S. Spears, 

Georges Surdez, Gordon Young, Leonard H. Nason 
and a gallant array of other writers. After a 
heavy day, go into a huddle with ADVENTURE 
and let the rest of the world go by. 

00 

USE 
THIS 

COUPON 
TODAY 

ADVENTURE 
The Butterick Publishing Company 
J 61 Sixth A ''e., New York� N. Y. 

-, 
Dept. A 15 I 

Gentlemen: That Special Subscription Offer Jooks good to me. Here's 
my Two Dollars to bring me the next Fifteen Issues hy mail. 

NAME . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

I 
I 

ADDRESS.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I CITY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . STATE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . �his Introductory Offer is good for new Adventure subscribers only. Good only in the U.S. A� 
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4'Watch those Camels, Peg. They're 

nine-tenths of the vacation.'' 

Don't deny yoursel 
the luxury o 

. .. . 

© 1930, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N.C. 




